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THE LURE OF THE MASK

CHAPTER I

THE VOICE IN THE FOO

OUT Of the unromantic night, out of the
somber blurnng January fog, came a voice

n,„nH
'" '°"^' " ""P""^""' "<:h. full and

a n.ght-b.rd s, haunting and elusive as the murmur

„•
Hillard, genumely astonished, lowered hisPipe and hstened. To sit dreaming by an open wfn

riches and still accepts with smug content its rows

then, of red-tiled roofs, of cloud-caressed hills ofterraced vineyards, of cypresses in their dark aloolness. IS not out of the natural order of things buth«o this idle and pleasant dream thereTho S
rnoT^Za%^S"""^'^-""^-'^'^'"^'^^^«
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And Hillard was glad that the room was in dark-
ness. He rose eagerly and peered out. But he saw
no one. Across the street the arc-lamp burned dimly,
like an opal in the matrix, while of architectural out-
lines not one remained, the fog having kindly ob-
literated them.

The Voice rose and sank and soared again, draw-
ing nearer and nearer. It was joyous and unre-
strained, and there was youth in it, the touch of
spring and the breath of flowers. The music was
Lf^ocq's, that is to say, French ; but the tongue was
of a country which Hillard knew to be the garden of
the world. Presently he observed a shadow emerge
from the yellow mist, to come within the circle of
light, which, faint as it was, limned in against the
nothingness beyond the form of a woman. She
walked directly under his window.
As ;he invisible comes suddenly out of the future

to assume distinct proportions which either make or
mar us, so did this unknown cantatrice come out of
the fog that night and enter into Hillard's life, to
readjust its ambitions, to divert its aimless course,
to give impetus to it, and a directness which hitherto
it had not knpwn.

"Ah!"

He leaned over the sill at a perilous angle, the
bright coal of his pipe spilling comet-wise to the
area-way below. He was only subconscious of hav-
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ing spoken; but this syllable was sufficfent to spoil
the enchantment. The Voice ceased abruptly, with
an odd break. The singer looked up. Possibly her
astonishment surpassed even that of her audience.
For a few minutes she had forgotten that slie
was in New York, where romance may be found
only in the book-shops; she had forgotten that it
was night, a damp and chill forlorn night; she had
forgotten the pain in her «-;art; there had been only
a great and irresistible longing to sing.

Though she raised her face, he could distinguish
no feature, for the light was behind. However, he
was a man who made up his mind quickly. Brunrtte
or blond, beautiful or otherwise, it needed but a mo-
ment to find out. Even as this decision was made
he was m the upper hall, taking the stairs two at a
bound. He ran out into the night, bareheaded. Up
the street he saw a flying shadow. Plainly she had
anticipated his impulse and the curiosity behind it
Even as he gave chase the shadow melted in the
fog, as ice melts in run.Jng waters, as flame dissolves
ur sunshine. She was gone. He cupped his ear
with his hand; in vain, there came no sound as of

^""T"? (f': ''"='« w^s nothing but fog and silence.
Well, If this doesn't beat the Dutch!" he mur-

mured.

He laughed disappointedly. It did not matter
that he was three and thirty; he stil! retained youth
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HerS,?K^'''
"''^"""'^ '' ^"•^'^ ^ *"^i^' defeat.

a„d^.t had shpped hke water through his clums;

cauSr:;."^'^
''' ^°^' ^"' ^- *"«' I'<i have

havtiT/r'*'^.'^'^'
•"" "''^* h« should

1-4 he hL tT""^^'
*'" ^'"^^'•- Yes, suppos-

Otter Denial on her part would have been simoleand nghteous indignation at being accostedTtstreet simpler still. He had not sfen her facranddoubtless she was aware of this fact xts' sSe

:rnet;a';r^TT '^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^
H did not SSge^rS^^TSr^"'

window at one o'clock of the morninf"TISopera singer, returning home fromXt^But he dismissed this opinion even as he advanced /

?hey':;Lrr""
^'°"* ^^^"^ °p- Ci

jf^r-;rSg::--^-l-
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star, he refused to admiffh IH^
^ comic-opera

gated this wellitiSiT-'''"'^' ''"' ""' '«'«-

«nJo. He had heard 'Ct^^*'°"
*<> '^^ ^^arks of

of a PoHceman wLtJL' '
*'' ""' °"«'"«

subtract his quota of LT '""''""e °ver to add or
-•-ly stoppeTa„;is:r;orh''^''"'^- "-"-^^
collar of his Jacket Ts he J ""' ^""'"S^ "P ^^e
was a winter-; tan^'tr^h'efor

'" "°'^ *'^^ ^''^^^

H'. what's all this'" th^ ',,„.•
roughly. ^"* policeman called out

To what do you refer?" m;ii j
t"oned, puffing. m£L^T^'^ counter-ques-

P"cketsofhisia.t."t ^^ '"' ''""^^ '"'o the

. the'ltdl7f°t":;r"'*''^^'-'>-''' explained

"So did I."

"Oh, you did, huh ?"

asS?"- '''^P^*-**^t -years are as good
"Huh! See her.?"
;;For a moment," Hillard admitted

It's diso/deriyT ' '"'"' "°"^ °' ^'''^ "n the streets.

"%«end," said Hillard, rather annoyed at the
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policeman's tone, "you don't think for an instant
tnai X was directing this operetta?"

"Think ? Where's your hat ?"

Hillard ran his hand over his head. The policeman had him here. "I did not bring it out."
•Too warm and summery; huh? It don't look

good. I ve been watchin' these par.s fer a leddy.
They call her Leddy Lightfinger; an' she has someo the gents done to a pulp when it comes to liftin'
jools an trinkets. Somebody fergits to lock the
front door, an she finds it out. Why did you comeout without yer lid?"

;-"" come

"Just forgot it, that's all."

"Which way'd she go?"
"You'll need a map and a search-light. I started

to run after her myself. I heard a voice from myvnndow,. I saw a woman; I made for the street^

"Huh?"

"/.7e«ie, nothing!"

"Oh
I
I see; Dago. Seems to me now that thiswoman was singin' I-taly-a„, too." They were nea.ng the „,h, 3nd the policeman gazed inSy at th^hatless young man. "Why, it's Mr. Hillard f T'l

surprised Well, well! So„e day ?„ .^J il'l

Stef '':T'°™^
'''''''• J'-' ^-' 'esso" They

g. hvely at the restaurants over on Broadway an^thm they ra.se the dead with their singin', which
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alter on?°*'
''

'"^'"""' ^"* '^^"'- ^"' ''"^ '' '«•

"But u,»s was not a chorus lady," replied Hillard
thoughtfully reaching into his vest for a cTgar

'

picionT'
^"' ^""^ "^^ ^°" ^'"'^^" ^'^^ ""^"^^^^ «"^-

"The lady had a singing voice."
"Huh! They all think alike about that. But meb-be she wasn't bad at the business. Annyhow "

fuUy!
""" '^*^'' °"* °^ *''"' ^"'^ P'^'^^' ^^^" help-

"Thafs about the size of it. This Leddy Light-
finger ,s a case. She has us all thinkin' on ourmghts off. Clever an' edjicated, an' jabbers inZa dozen tongues. It's a thousan' to the man whojugs her^ But she don't sing; at least, they aTn'^

jeslarkm'abit. But it's got to be stopped."

ihf tI
'
"°'^'''"^^'* approval at such fore-

hf •
. ^^"^ '"^" ''"" P^°ffered the coal of

« I?r '?
*7°«--^" took his light therefrom

realizing that after such a peace-offering there wasnothmg for him to do but move on. Y^ on disma

"Didn't get a peep at her face?"
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"Not a single feature. The light was behind her."
Hillard tapped one toe and then the other.

"An' how was she dressed ?"

"In fog, for all I could see."

"On the level now, didn't you feiow who she
was ?" The policeman gave Hillard a sly dig in the
ribs with his club.

"On my word I"

"Some swell, mebbe."

"Undoubtedly a lady. That's why it looks odd,
why it brought me into the street. She sang in
classic Italian. And what's more, for the privi-
lege of hearing that voice again, I should not mind
sitting on this cold curb till the milkman comes
around in the morning."

"That wouldn't be fer long," laughed the police-
man, taking out his watch and holding it close to
the end of his cigar. "Twenty minutes after one.
Well, I must be gittin' back to me beat. An' you'd
better be goin' in ; it's cold. Good night."

''Good night," Hillard responded cheerfully.
"Say, what's I-taly-an fer good night?" still re-

luctant to g'. on.

"Buona notte."

"Bony notty; huh, sounds like Chinese fer rheu-
matism. Been to Italy?"

"I was bom there," patiently.

"No I Why, you're no Dago I"
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"Not SO much as an eyelash. The stork happened
to drop the basket there, that's all,"

"Ha! I see. Well, Ameriky is good enough ferme an mme," complacently.

"I dare say!"

"An' if this stogy continues f behave, we'll say
no more about the vanishin' l^ddv." And with this
the policeman strolled off into t ic fog, h' suspicionsm nowise removed. He knew many rich young
bachelors like Hillard. If it wasn't a corns lady
It was a pnma donna, which was not far in these
degenerate days from being the same thing

Hillard regained his room and leaned with his
back to the radiator. He had an idea. It was rather
green and salad, but as soon as his hands werewarm he determined to put this idea into immediate

!!^fh I r

'" ^i'^^"^d h™ deeply, stirred him
with the longing to hear it again, to see the singer's
face, to learn what extraordinary impulse had loosed
the song. Perhaps it was his unspoken loneliness
striving to call out against this self-imposed isola-
tion; for he was secretly lonely, as all bachelors must
be who have passed the Rubicon of thirty. He madeno analysis of this new desire, or rather this old de-
sire newly awakened. He embraced it gratefully
Such IS the mystery and power of the human voice •

this one passing casually under his window, had
awakened him.
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Never the winter came with its weary round of
rain and fog and snow that his heart and mind did
not fly over the tideless southern sea to the land of
h.s b.rth if not of his blood. Sorrento, that jewel of
the ruddy clifts I There was fog outside his window
and yet how easy it was to picture the turquoise bay
ot JVapIes shimmering in the morning light I There
was Naples itself, like a string of its own pink coral,
lying crescent-wise on the distant strand; there were
the snowcaps fading on the far horizon; the bronzed
fishermen and their wives, a sheer two hundred
feet below him, pulling in their glistening nets; the
amethyst isles of Capri and Ischia eternally hang-mg midway between the blue of the sky and the
blue of the sea; and there, towering menacingly
above all this melting beauty, the dark, grim pipe

ttX. ^^^ ^^''^' '"'^^'^-
''^ ^^-''^ ^^

'"

With a quick gesture of both hands, Latin al-
ways Latin, he crossed the room to a small writing,
desk, turned on the lights and sat down. He smiled
as he took up the pen to begin his composition. Not
one chance in a thousand. And after several at-
tempts he realized that the letter he had in mind
was not the simplest to compose. There were adozen futile efforts before he produced anything like
satisfaction Then he filled out a small check A'
httle later he stole down-stairs, round the corner to
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the local branch of the post-office, and returned. Itwas only a blind throw, such as dicers sometimesmake m the dark. But chance loves her true gam^
ster, and to h,m she makes a faithful servant

I should be sorely tempted." he mused, pickingup a novel and selecting a comfortable angle in th!Morns, should be sorely t«npted to calU^ ^t

'

man a silly ass. Leddy Lightfinger-it would be a

Sn •'
"' '"'" '""'' °"' *° ""' *^^ '"^^"'^'

He fell to reading, but it was not long before heyawned. He shied the book into a comer, drewoff h.s boots and cast them into the hall. A mo-

tucked them under his arm, and waited.
I want nothing, Giovanni. I have only beenaround to the post-office."

^

sigltr?'"'"
'^" '°°'" °^ '"*^ ''°'' ^^"^ *'">«.

rtmcl^iJg?"
^^"* ""^ "•'i^ng-breeches to-mol

sadiy'
" '^'''^' "'"'"^ ''''''" ^'"^^""i "'"^rf^d

"Not always
;
there are pleasant days in the springand s„„„er. It is because this is not Italy, ^hfHoi ander wonders how any reasonable befng candwell in a country where they Jo not drink gin It's
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home Giovanni; rain pelts you from a different
angle here. There is nothing more; you may go
It IS two o'clock, and you are dead for sleep."
But Giovanni only bowed; he did not stir.
Well ?" inquired his master.

"It is seven years now, signore."
"So it is

; seven this coming April "

law's; rvo"e."
' "''"" °^ '^'" '°""*'^' ^ '^ '''

"Yes, Giovanni, you are an American citizen, and
you should be proud of it."

Giovanni smiled. "J may return to my good
Italia without danger."

"That depends. If you do not run across any
oHicial who recognizes you."

Giovanni spread his hands. "Official memory sel-dom lasts so long as seven years. The signore has
crossed four times in this period."

^^1
would gladly have taken you each time, as you

"Oh yes! But in two or three years the police
do^not forget. In seven it is different."

tZT't.^^^^"^
"^^^ beginning to understand the

rZii
'°""^"^*'°"- "So. then, you wish to

moISy.'^°" ' '^^"^ ''^'' ^ '•"'« --y."

"A little?" Hillard laughed. "For seven years
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you have received fifty American dollars every
month, and out of it you do not spend as many
copper centesim,. I am certain that you have twenty
thousand hre tucked away in your stocking; a for-

2^huy the blacking for the signore's boots."

Hillard saw the twinkle in the black eyes "I

my booTs?"
*" ""''^ *'^*"""^' """'^'^ y°" *° i''^*

,J^T'!'
"'^°'''' P"""''" ^°' ""y ^'"«

;
^n^ I amno w. hout grat

.
:de. There was a time when Ihad rather cut off a hand than black a boot; buta I that >s changed. We of the Sabine Hills are

proud, as the s.gnore knows. We a-e Romans out
there; we despise the cities; and we do not hold outour palms for the traveler's pennies. I am a peasant
but always remember the blood of the Cssars Whocan say? Besides, I have held a sword for the

SavovP tT "° '"'^''"" *° *^ P""y House ofiavoyi There was no twinkle in the black evesnow; there was a ferocious gleam. It died away
quicky, however; the squared shoulders drooped
and there was a deprecating shrug. "Pardon
signore; this .s far away from the matter pf boots Igrow boastful; I am an old man and should knmv

spring?"
' "" "'^°" '*'"'" *° I*«'y '" the
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'J »

m

i

"I don't -now, Giovanni, I don't know. Butwhat son your mind?"
"Nothing new. signore." with eyes cast down tohide the returning lights.

"You are a bloodthirsty ruffian 1" said Hillard
shortly. "V/iU time never soften the murderS yoS

thr,? TuT !!'*' ^°°^^ '"'^« •"«• I have seenthrough blood, and time can not change that Be-sides the Holy Father will do so, -ething for on^who fought for the cause."

Giovtn?
''''""'^ '"^' ~""''"«"« "'-d^'hed,

"He can absolve it. And as you say, I am richas nches go in the Sabine Hills."
^"I was in hopes you had forgotten."
Forgotten

? The signore will never understand •

;t js .fathers blood She was so pretty and yS-'
centrsh!7 "^XT °^ ""^ ''«"' And inno-cent! She sang hke the nightingale. She was always happy. Up with the dawn'^o slee^ whh thlstars We were alone, she and I. The sheet> s„n!por^d me and she sold her roses and dlJd a^d"^It was all so beautiful . . till he ««,- aI
had beloved hen But a plaything','p^C ^^signore never had a daughter Wh.t i.T tA na.ne,ess thing i„ thetets r^ctvantfrTjhas arms tragically; the boots clattered toXW
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It is a long time for one of my blood
"Seven years I

to wait."

"Enough r cried Hillard; but there was a hard-
ness m h.s throat at the sight of the old man's tearsWhere was the proud and stately man, the black

S'rtlf ^'?r'
•" ''''' •"- «"-' in picture^,'

garters, w.th h.s reed-like pipe, that he. Hillard!
had known .n h.s boyhood days? Surely not here

could no.
'"°"" '''' ^'''' *™"^' b«t Hillard

could not m conscience's name foster the spirit
which demanded an eye for an eye. So he said ^ '1
can g.ve you only my sympathy for your loss, but Iabhor the sp.nt of revenge which can not find satis-
laction m anymmg save murder."
Giovanni once more picked up the boots. "I shall

leave the bignore in the spring."
"As you please," said Hillard gently

boots. Hillard remained staring thoughtfully at themany colored squares in the rug under his feet. Itwould be lonesome with Giovanni gone. The oldman had evidently made up his mind. . . 'b^he Woman with the Voice, would she see the no-

to
1 ? What a foundation for a romancel . ..Bah I He prepared for bed.

thiS *°ri^°
•''''°" '"'^'^'y *''^^^"'-^« a« the onlything worth having, John Hillard was a fortunate
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young man. That he was without kith or kin was
considered by many as an additional piece of good
fortune. Bom in Sorrento, in one of the charming
villas which sweep down to the very brow of the
difts, educated in Rome up to his fifteenth year;
taken at that age from the dreamy, drifting land
and thrust into the noisy, bustling life which was his
mheritance; fatherless and motherless at twenty; a
college youth who was for ever mixing his Italian
with his English and being laughed at; hating tu-
mult and loving quiet; warm-hearted and impulsive,
yet meeting only habitual reserve from his compa-
triots whichever way he turned ; it is not to be won-
dered at that he preferred the land of his birth to
that of his blood

All this might indicate an artistic temperament,
the ability to do petty things grandly; but Hillard
had escaped this. Hi loved his Raphaels, his Titians,
his Veroneses, his Rubenses, without any desire to
make indifferent copies of them; he admired his
Dante, his Petrarch, his Goldoni, without the wish to
imitate them. He was full of sentiment without be-
ing sentimental, a poet who thought but never in-
dited verses. His father's blood was in his veins
that IS to say, the salt of restraint; thus, his fortune
grew and multiplied. The strongest and reddest
corpuscle had been the gift of his mother. She had
left him the legacy of loving all beautiful things in
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moderation, the legacy of gentleness, of charity, of
strong loves j.nd frank hatreds, of humor, of living
out in the cpon, of dreaming great things and ac-
complishing none of them.

The old house in which he lived was not in the
fashionable quarter pf the town; but that did not
matter. Nor did it vary externally from any of its

unpretentious neighbors. Inside, however, there
were treasures priceless and unique. There was no
woman in the household; he might smoke in any
room he pleased. A cook, a butler, and a valet were
the sum-total pf his retinue. In appearance he re-
sembled many ,in^t''er cle?n-cut, dean-living Amer-
ican gentleman.

Giovanni sought his own ijom at the end of the
hall, squatted on a low stool and solemnly began the
business of blacking his master's boots. He was still
as lean and tall as a Lombardy poplar, this handsome
old ;.Oman. His hair w«s white; there was now no
black beard on his face, which was as brown and
creased as Spanish levant; and some of the fullness
was gone from his chest and arms; but for all that
he carried his fifty-odd years lightly. He worked
swiftly to-night, but his mind was far away from his
task.

There was a pitiful story, commonplace enoughA daughter, a loose-living officer, a knife flung
from a dark alley, and sudden flight to the south
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Hillard had found him wandering through the
streets of Naples, hiding from th'caraZtit
best he could. Hillard contrived to smuggle him on
the pnvate yacht of a friend. He found a peasant
who was reconsid. ring the advisability of dierine
servers and laying railroad ties in the Eldorado of

ll Tu ,"^ ^''''' °^ '"^''•' ^"d 'he passport
changed hands. With this Giovanni blandly liedh^ way mto the United States. After due time he
applied for citizenship, and through Hillard's in-
fluence >t was accorded him. He solemnly votedwhen elections came round, and hoarded his wages.

return to Rome, or Naples, or Venice, or Florence
as the case might be ; and then

!

'

to ffilhrf
5°°'' ''?"' ^'"'^^^'y- ^' "">^d themto Hillard, door and softly tiptoed back. He put

h arfIT"' t'
'^°" "'"'°"- He, too. had

wi d hn 'r p? f°7
""'' ''""' '^"^ I'™ -i* itswild hope! But only for a moment. It was not the

buThe : """r^',^-
The words were Itali nbm he knew that the woman who sang them was

m
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CHAPTER 11

OBJECT, MATRIMONY

WINTER fogs in New York are never
quite so intolerable as their counter-
parts in London; and while their fre-

quency IS a matter of complaint, their duration is
seldom of any length. So. by the morrow a strongwmd from the west had winnowed the skies and
cleared the sun. There was an exhilarating tingle of
ft-ost m the air and a visible rime on the windows.

iuu' u""''^
breakfasted lightly, was standing

with h>s bark to the grate in the cozy breakfast

ri't fT '." ^'' '"'' ^''''^'' ^"d otherwise
warmly clad, and freshly shaven. He rocked on his
heels and toes, and ran his palm over his blue-white
chin m search of a possible slip of the razor.
Gioyanm came in to announce that he had tele-

phoned and that the signore's brown mare would
be at the park entrance precisely at half-after eight
Giovanni still marveled over this wonderful voice
which came out of nowhere, but he was no longer
atraid of it. The cb iosity which is innate and child-
like m all Latins soon r

, ,rcame his dark supersti-

19
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tions. He was an ardent Catholic and believed that
a few miracles should be left in the hands of God

JnH m? r'.''"'."°'^
^''"""^ " '^'"'^ °f plaything,'

and Hillard often found him in front of it, patiently
waiting for the bell to ring.

'

The facility with whid Giovanni had mastered
English amazed his teacher and master; but now he
needed no more lessons, the two when alone to-
gether spoke Giovanni's tongue: Hillard, because he

ua7 \^f Giovanni because the cook spoke itbadly and the English butler not at all

"You have made up your mind to go, thenamjco?" said Hillard.
'

"Yes, signore."

ff,.'7'"' ^'^" "''' y°"- ^° ^1'°'" shall I talkthe tongue I love so well, when Giovanni is gone?"with a lightness which he did not feel. Hillard hadgrown veiy fond of the old Rom., in these sev^n

"Whenever the signore goes to Italia, he shall

Tl^ ignore will pardon me, but he is lik^Iike a

"Thanks, Giovanni. By the way, did you hear awoman singing in the street last night?"
Yes. At first-" Giovanni he. cated.

not be"
'^'' '°"''' "°' ^'' ^'^"^""'; that could
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"No, it could not be. But she sang well I" the oldiervant ventured.
s wcm uie old

"So thought I. I even ran out into the street tofind out who she was; but she vanished 1 [e tS
£f '"v, r^"''''

'"''' 2"* '* ^^en^ed to Le

S^ollhta^^^"^-"^"'^''^^-^'^--

Sw-SLSSi?™-?
t was more like they talk in Venice. And yet thesound of the voice decided me. The hills hive al!ways been calling to me; and I must answer."

"nlr ""^"•"S^^"'"? carabinieri?"

fataHst!
"""'' ^^ ™^ '''^""'" ^'^"^ t''^ 3''- of »

"What shall you do?"

.

"^
^l" "'y two hands, signore. Besides the.gnore has said it; I am rich." GiovanrpermitLda sm.le to stir his thin lips. "Yes, I must go backYour people have been good to me and havf leSym de me one of them, but my heart is neve £e

You can not he down in the sun. Your police bah IThey beat you on the feet. You rememSr Jhen Ifen asleep on the steps of the cathedral ? Theythought I was drunk, and would have arrested meP
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"Everybody must keep moving here; it is the pen-alty of being rich."
I'cpcn

"And I am lonesome for my kind. I have nothingm common w.th these herds of Sicih'ans and Nea
politans wno pour into the streets from thewharves." Giovanni spoke scornfully

"Yf 'n war time the Neapolitans sheltered yourpope

heres of heworid. It is dull here, besides. There
>s no joy m the shops. I am lost in these grelj

nlT- ^^'^""'^ '' '^^'^'"^- Nobody bargfnsnobody sees the proprietor; you find your way to

ZTt7' ^f ^°" P^^'- t''^ g^°«r '"arks his'tins
such-and-such, and you do not question; and the

n S'Sl *''^.;'.^"^y- P^y. pay. pay! What? Ineed a collar; it is g«wrfiV^-fifteen you say! I offer

ve«y dull, lead S:,l"''
'^ ^'-^ ^^'"^ -^^y-^-^

Hillard was moved to laughter. He verv wp]1 „n
derstood the old man's lame^„t. InYtaly Tf Th e J

nSir^;^;:-tLK7ithenaS^

wnoie day, ,t .s talked about, laughed over.
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and becomes the history pf the day that Tomass'

U K !;°:,^u^'°"'
'' ^•'^'^-'- Ws name may bVM """''"' °"* °^ '°"'' hventy cen:

v.2-.*V°°''
'"^ *' ''"''«=''" ^°"^'"ded Gio-vanna

; "we do not get on well."
"It is because they are in mortal fear of you vou

brigand
! Well, my coat and cap."

^ ' ^
"

H,llard presently left the house and hailed aF fth Avenue omn.bus. He looked with negative
interest at the advertisements, at the people b the
streets, at his fellow-travelers. One of thes^was
hidden behind his morning paper. PersoZ^ ^
lard squirmed a little. The world never holds ven.much romance m the sober morning. What a stuoW
piece of folly

1 The idea of his sending that peSSmqmry to the paper! To-morrow hf would sTei^ndwiched in between samples of shoi^girIrdmance, questionable intrigues, and divers searcT
warrants. Ye gods! "Will the blonde who smedat gentleman in blue serge, elevated train, Tuesday

Mgeted. Young man known as Adonis woulddore stout elderly lady, independently situated. O .
ject, matrimony" Pish! "Girlie. Can't keen an-pomtment to-night. Willie." Tush! "A fL.^widow of eighteen, unencumbered " and so for h-d so on. Rot, bally rot; and her^ he was o^^e
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way to join them! "Will the lady who sane fromMadanre Angot co„,m«nicate with JentS wholeaned out of the window? T H r
Club... Pos,.Ve,y asininerThe^-^S'oSrS
ed the paper and stuffed it into his pocL, and tdisappearance reJ-eved Hillard somej^at

rnystenous singer's seeing the inquiry not one in t«!housand of her answering it. A^ndTeliro^ring h,s club address! Th.t would look very diS
Sd" r'",r"^ ^'^""""' A"d then he brS-
thetitst^J^

"'^''/'-- '''• -d he would So so

omce. Object, matrimony" Tf the «rr,m,„
she would only laugh It was fl, J "" '*

cnnlri j,^ A J ^ ^" ^ decent woman

Sstdv^re-StthT-^^J^^^^
and doubtless the sUiS ^Xlor^^tlsong was -nexplicable to her this CSg as'had been to him last night He h- 1 I«c7 ^ f

,

desire to meet !,», k *
'°^t "°"^ "^ theucsire to meet her, but reason made it plain to himhat a meeting could not possibly be arrangedthrough any pergonal column Tn the newL^ Swould cancel the thing
newspaper. He

tra^cltEeTund V""""'"
'' *^ ^"^ -

heral,mn ^ ""' '"'='t'^« "are. He gave

diVect d the
"^" '"' •^''"''^^ '"*° the saddle.^Hedirected the groom to return for the horse at ten
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o'clock, then headed for the bridle-path. It was
heavy, but the air was so keen and bracing that
neither the man nor the horse worried about the
going There were a dozen or so early riders be-
sides himself, and in and out the winding path they
passed and repassed, walking, trotting, cantering.
Only one party attracted him: a riding master and
a trio of brokers who were verging on embonpoint,
and were desperate and looked it. They stood in a
fair way pf losing several pounds that morning. A
good rider always smiles at the sight of a poor one
when a little retrospection should make him rather
pitying. HiUard went on. The park was not lovely •

the trees were barren, the grass yellow and sodden
and here and there were grimy cakes of unmelted
snow.

"She is so innocent, so youthful I"

He found himself humming the refrain over and
over. She had sung it with abandon, tenderness,
lightness. For one glimpse of her face! He took
the rise and dip which followed. Perhaps a hun-
dred yards ahead a solitary woman cantered easily
along. Hillard had not seen her before He
spurred forward, only faintly curious. She proved
to be a total stranger. There was nothing fa-
milwr to his eye in her figure, which was charm-
ing. She rode well. As he drew nearer he saw that
she wore a heavy grey veil. And this veil hid every-

^;l
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l*'i;

11 !igiii«t(t nolhing. There I, .|„„, '
"

"«* to ex«c« you, taL i?rr
.'°™ ""•

he turned to see
'^ '* '''^ "°' ''^<=^"««'

sensibly tuS he nil o' ^"^ °' ""=™°"'=^ ^"^

square.whendhaSd."'^ ''°"' *° "^ *«

Hello,Jack!Isay, Hillardl"
Hillard wheeled and saw Merrihew H. .

'n riding-breeches
^^^new. He, too, was

p,;^^^-.^'^dtoseeyou. Wereyouinthe
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"Riverside. Beastly cold, too. Come into thePlaza and join me m a cup of good coffee."
Had breakfast long ago, boy."

"Oh, just one cup I I'm lonesome."

HilllJdleTrfuX""'^"''
'"' '" ^°'" ^°"'" '^'''

he?:2:dTc:;r^"^^'^^*'^°--^^-'-

..!!^Z "! ''°" ^^^^"'"^ y°""«'^ these days?"
asked Mernhew. He drank more coffee and smokedmore cigars than were good for him. He was al-ways gomg to start in next week to reduce the quan-

Merrihew's face lengthened. He pulled the yellowhair out of his eyes and gulped his coffee.

"'!^"^^.'?,° *'"' ^^""^ •* Kitty Killigrew?" de-manded Hillard. 6 «
.

ue-

K^^kZ' ''r^'=t^""y-
"Y°" haven't heard of

Kitty Killigrew in The Modern Maidf Where'veyou been ? Pippin ( Prettiest soubrette that's hit thetown in a dog's age."

"I '^y',P^"'
<^°n't you ever tire of that sort? Icant recall ^hen there wasn't a Kitty Killigrew.What s the attraction ?" Hillard waved aside the big
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black cigar. "No heavy tobacco for me in th« mr^
ing. What's the attraction?" ' "^^

blat?2a7 t!^"t'.";f
^"^ ' ""''^''' «PP"«^ " to the

p4rg;::^„?:XtS;.^s;:::je?i^

"The truth is, Jack, I'm a jackass half the time

rr„lfr'^
''°"' ^"^ ^'^'^°"'- °f the fith-SsI m no Johnny; you know that. No hanging rSnd

iv J
^,''°''*- ^"' ^ "'^ '«•". the bright ones

2Z u"^ \
^^"'"^ ^'""''«'- Most of 'em spfal^SEng^^h and come from better famih'es than^

Tt '''^^^- ^"'* ^«"» f«"°*«hip, you Low

^it^'-sij^^iS^i-if^^

Cilr^' ^-"-^ '"« -versation with

"Go on," he said; "get it all out of your svst^mnow that you're started " ^ ^ '*"'

wiftl'm :^;V"''"
^ '-^""^'^ -">ty to be seenwim them at the restaurants. That's the way it be-

.^w's^f^"",
''" "-^ P^^^-"y fr-'' witlXu. nwasn t for what the other fellows say, most of the
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Chorus-ladies would go hungry. And the girl, that
you and I know think I'm a devil of a fellow, wicked
but interesting, and all that."

leaned back. Mernhew would always be twenty-six,
he would always be youthful.
"And this Kitty Killigrew? I believe I've seen

posters of her in the windows, now that you speak

"Well, Jack, I've got it bad this trip. I offered
to marry her last night"
"What I"

"Truth And what do you think? Dropped me
very neatly two thousand feet, but softly. And Iwas serious, too."

^Ji}\
'""11 *° "* *"' y""' K'"y 's not half bad.What would you have done had she accepted you?"

Married her within twenty-four hours I"

as iuHha't
"''"' ^ '*"''''''' ^"^ "' "°' '"''' ^" ^'^

• 7\\T/' '"°°''''y- "^ *°''' y°" that I was a
jackass half the time; this is the half."
"But she won't have you?"
"Not for love or money."
"Are you sure about the money?" asked Hillard

sJirewdly.

"Seven hundred or seven thousand, it wouldn't
matter to Kitty if she made up her mind to many a
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fellow What's the matter with me, anyhow? I'm

lld^7;th%?^'"»''°'^-"^-^I'"'not
;'Not even of the futurel" added Hillard.

all yrLtri/ tr; .er; '° %^: ^"^ '"^^^

Kitty wouldn't re^oSe" ^''
"°"' '

" "°* ""'

"What's she like ?" askerf HiII=,^ -.i.

pathy than curiosity.
" "'''^' "'"'' '"°'-'= "y™-

Merrihew drew out his watch and opened the

a r.fi .
""' ' P''"y '"«: "'°'-« than thS t wasa refined prettiness. The eyes were merrv tL t,was intelhgen, the nose an'd chTw" L^d^^ge her ,t was the face of a merry. kindlSetodone such as would be most likely to trap the wander-ing fancy of a young man like Merrihew

tim. .u
"""""^ ''"^^ y°"'" "'"ard repeated thist.me with more curiosity than sympathy
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T,.?v''"k ?°.'°°'' ^ *"PP°«- H°"«t Injun,
Jack .t

, 50 bad that 1 . „,y„If writing po^riZ

Euro^'r
°' ""'°'"'- ^'^ "°" '"*•• ^"i

"

"Londonr
"No. Some manager has the idea in his head that

iurL th?"'"'-
*° ^™^' '" ''^'y ''"d Germany

during the spnng and summer. American comic-opera ,n those countries; can you imagine it? Hehas an angel, and I suppose money is no object "
This angel, then, has cut out a fine time for hisbank account, and he'll never get back to heav^

once he gets tangled up in foreign red-tape. Eve^
large city m Italy and Germany has pracdcally Zown <^ra troupe. In full season it is grand operaout of season it is comic-opera, not the AmerS

the h^r,-
?'.*'"' '"'• '^' "'''• And oh I my boythe homeliest chorus you ever dreamed of seeing^but they can sing. Ifs only the ballerina who murthave looks and figure. Poor angelJ Tell yourSto stnke for a return ticket to America Zior.Z

"You think it's as bad as that?"

tru'tS'°"
"" '' ' ^'°^'^"' °^ '""' " y°" ^^^' ''"t

snaplThe""' ^'I'J'''
'^^ '''''''" Merrihewsnapped the case of his watch and drew his legs
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ftom under the table. "I lost a hundred last night,

"f"!^^,
*''^* I «"PPOse nothing worse can haooen "

M.l,ard cheerily. "You will play. forlfSy

"It's better to give than receive . . . that "re-

fotllow ?h'"
P'"''°«^P'^-"y- "I've a good '^i^^to follow the company. IVe always had a hanker-

"Jg

to beat it up at Monte Carlo. A last throw eh ?Win or lose, and quit. I might

»

I 2lo Si'nT T'" ^°" '"'^''*"'*- 2"t *e next timeI go to Italy, I want you to go with me. You'regood company, and for the pleasure of listening toyour jokes I'll gladly foot the bills, and youmav

Wbfoff '
m °- "f '

"^ >'°"^ ''eart's':ont'LYmust be off. Who is ndmg the Sandfords' black?"

;;?hTrn;r'-'^"'^^^"*^"''°^K^**y?"
"And the photo isn't a marker "

"Possibly not."

lik^'t^rl ~M ' °"'^ '^™'*^ '°^ *'" -"""ths,

«if I w .
^^ ''^P'*^' ""'Sht then readjust it-self .f left alone that length of time Sitthe deuce haven't I a relation I never heard of Zllwould politely die to-morrow and ,ea"

^^
' ^^beggarly thousand? I'm not asking for mucT Theharder I chase it, the faster it runs aheaj" Melthew thwacked his boots soundly with his cro^
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"Some day I'm going to enter that thousand in the

"InT. T°
^^" ^"y ^'^'^ '° "^"OW it ?"

nf ; xr
"^^^ ^ '''°"''* °^« t^'o thousand insteadof one.^ No. thank you. Shall I see you at thHSb

"Perhaps. Good-by.»
Thqr nodded pleasantly and took their separateways. Merrihew stood very high in HillardWaJ^

kmdred m his soul and Hillard's, possibly the wirkof romance They had met years before, at a com~'"^*' .Merrihew in his mortar-boarS Td
yZl T,^T'' " ^" °'^ ^^^-*«- renewing h"syouth at the fountains. What drew them together

ollo^ H K '''f
'"'''• '^''"•'- ''"t "neeting wasfollowed by many hunting and fishing expedkionsand many long rides on horseb k. TakeCmen

the wilds to face all conditions of weather and in-convjences, and if they are not fast friends at theend of the jpumey, rest assured that they never will

For all his aversion to cards, there was a bit ofthe gamester m HiUard; as, once in his office hedecided on the fall of a coin not to withdraw hispersonal from the paper. He was quite positive tha
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he would never hear that Voice again, but having
thrown his dice he would let them lie.

xVow, at eleven o'clock that same morning two
distinguished Italians sat down to breakfast in one
of the fashionable hotels. The one nor the other had
ever heard of Hillard, they did not even know that
such a person existed; and yet, serenely uncon-
scious, one was casting his life-line^ as the palmist
would say, across HiUard's. The knots and tangles
were to come later.

"The coffee in this country is abominable!"
growled one.

"Insufferable!" assented his companion.
The waiter smiled covertly behind his hand He

had a smattering of all tongues, being foreign bom.
These Italians and these Germans! Why, there isonj. one place in the world where both the aroma

«o? ?^5T' °^ '°'^'* "^ preserved; and it is
not, decidedly not, in Italy or Germany. And if
his tip exceeded ten cents, he would be vastlv sur-

Sant ^He'^"^" ' ^'^^^^ *^ ^^^ P"^-
"

peasant. He never wastes on necessities a pennywhich can be applied to the gaming-tables Tdthese two were talking about Monte Carlo and Ost-end and the German Kursaden.

man tall, slender and nervous, the Venetian type.His black eyes were keen and energetic and roving.

S i
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ZT'"i^ 'tT' '"'' '^^'"'"^tingthan hasty. Themouth, partly h.dde„ under a graceful militarym^tache, was thin-lipped, the mouth of a man whT
From h>s nght cheek-bone to the corner of hTs

tactmg from the beauty of his face it added a Zcul,ar fascmation. And the American imagina'iST

f^rgivably have pictured villas, maids in duranceV. e, and sword-thrusts under the moonlit Bu

other of the foreign armies, knew that no foil orrapier could have made such a scar; more prSabW*e saber. For the Italian officer on hor,eSt
the maddest of all men, and in the spTr rorpJavcourts hazards that another man might senSavoid in actual warfare.

sensiDiy

.
^'"* companion was less handsome but eauallv

picturesque. His white head and iron-grlTid
placed him outside the active army. He J"e in Ws

S£:eS''-°^^^''''°"'*^--'''adge'o';
"I'm afraid, Enrico, that you have brought meto America on a useless adventure." said the d ptmat lighting a thin, strong cigarette. '

^

I mustVav^""'
'" "^'^ '^°'^' '"^ I ^I'^" fi"d her.I must have money, must! I owe you the incredible
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amount of one hundred thousand lire. There aremimons under my hand, and I can not touch a

''Do not let your debt to me worry you."
You are so very good. Giuseppe!"

think 7'
^^

"°I
^""^^ "P *°^^''«'? Sometimes Ith.^ I am partly to blame for your extravagance.But a fnend is a friend, or he is not."

But he who borrows from his friend, bses himObserve how I am placed! It is maddX jhave had a dozen opportunities tomany riches. Thismillstone ,s eternally round my neck^I have Jonehrough my part of the fortune which was eH
ndependently. She has all of hers, and that is whyshe :s so strong. I am absolutely helpless."

^

all r^r' T*^'
"^^"'^ ^"''"'=^" wo'nenl They

f.. t r ^'* ' "'" ""^^ have no peccadillo?

BacclJ' Yl
"^*' '''' "'""^^'^ contract Body ofBacchus! the sacrament does not make a man ksshuman than he was before. But this one iT ckverShe might be Italian bom."

"Her mother was Italian. It is the schooling inhis coun
|y that has made her so clever. Th onhthing Italian about her is her hatred She i, 2

countrywo„,a„ there. Without her consent 12touch not ,ng; and if I divorce her, ^.^TJ

Z

::^sr-^r;=t^'r-srs:
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n the beginning. And I was a fool not to profit byh.s sentiment. Give me patience, patience. H fsayto her, so much and you may have your freedo^there is always that cursed will. The Lwn „7t. T*
will never withdraw its hand nn w?v.T -^'^

Zutl softly, softly!"

JOh, I speak with no disrespect. But let me find

^JI
doubt it. And remember, we have but ten

but'2« tH
"^^ '^"' ''""' ""''^y- ' '^"°- - few richbutchers and grocers who call themselves the aris-

They laughed.

And some of them • r h^i^ j ,

Tu. J- 1 '
"'""

, bridge and dearth "
fhe diplomat j ngled ' pvs w.

toaddingafew;,5ptest74Ssr"°"^^"^

thaf she wm be hL ta fiT.?
inconspicuou.,

friends aL * I
''"''• ^^^ ^as wealthy

aW ^' '™"' *^^'= ^ ^•^^M '-rn her where^

seJ^Tr."'^
''' •' '""''^"'^

^ -""''^ «-t I had

"Yes. she is beautiful; and a beautiful woman
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I iU
if!

Ik

Ihink of It I Chateaux and villas and splendid rentsa« wa.t.„g to be gormandized by the Itate! I

C'

aH thL^' *

"""^ ^"™"''"'^ '"y^^'^' I •'^v* offered
all the reparabon a gentleman possibly could. Noth-.ng, nothmgf She knows; it is money, and she

ness My father was a fool and so was hers. And

aTr bef^r!T.:°'""
'''' "" "^^ "^ ^** -* ••"° "^eair before I become excited and forget where I am."

totheSer""^"'
""'"•" ''"' '''P'""^* ^<-^-^

hats H.S tip was exactly ten cents, and out of thisthe head wa.ter must have his percentage.
Three nights later, as Hillard and Merrihew weredming together at the club, the steward cameTlthe grill-room and swept his placid eye over thegroups of diners. Singling ou? Hillard! te came»^n y down to the comer table and I'aiSVblue

letter at the side of Hillard's plate

the'lewarThr '•" *'''"/°" ''"'' '"' «-•" ^^^dtne steward his voice as solemn as his step. "Theletter arrived yesterday."

Hi'lSr..^""' ?u°'"''-"
^'* "° ^'"^U difficultyHillard composed his face and repressed the eaeer^

letter lay under his hand! Who said that romance
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that vision and the
^'^'y" ^°"'d *ere be

and went on with thT^ea,
^''' ''"^"^"'^

sai^MlX""" '''* ^°" '"='' -- *° *•>« dub."

•Welr^on^"'^ "'t ' '^"^^ ''"ft^ 'his way."vveji, go on and read if linn't w _ •
^

from it. Some charmer ^ter S % ''^ ^°"
•ny adventures into you ea lTi\ "' ^^"' ""

so much as eet a hinV«7 1 " ""^ ''<^« "e^er

"A^ !
°^ y""". Go on, read it

"
Adventures, fiddlesticks t Th- i .1

is probably a bill."
^* '*="" '=^" ^^it. It

ntllai-d on^ ^'"'^irf^'
envelope like that?"

MeS's^i^sT't Ih'"'^'
^'^ -<»'« and refilled

Conti. -mefLs^tyT; -f- .^T"''*^while of silence ^ ^''"=^' ^fer a

wi'ft rit^difvo?r^^' ^^'^"^-^ --'^•
been trying to forget iT^"

'""^ "^ *^^ ^^-^ I'-

"Where do they land?"
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table in the billiard-room while you read your let-

"I'll be with you shortly," gratefully.

teeth, Memhew sauntered oflf toward the billiard-
room, wh.le Hillard picked up his letter and studied

,
" ''Tf ^'""'''"'^ '"8^^*'y 3* he tore open the

size, all these pomted to a woman of culture and re-
finement. But a subtle spirit of irony pervaded it
all. She would never have answered his printed in-qu,ry had she not laughed over it. For.'pinned Tothe top of the letter was the clipping, the stupid
banal chppmg-"Will the lady who sang fromMada^ Angot communicate with gentleman who

cTub" rl
''' "'"'°"- J- "• B-gomasterUub. There was neither a formal beginning nora formal endmg; only four crisp lines. But theseimphed one thing, and distinctly: the writer had no

desire for further communication "with gentleman

;^» >^^o.. or *.„,.,„,. „,J/.«7»

I am sorry to learn that my
singing disturbed you. There
was a reason. At that partic-
ular moment I was happy.

That was all It was enough. She had laughed;
she was a lady humorously inclined, not to say mis-
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was the postmark Tomm^
P°" °'^<^e. for such

dismiss the who^'affara„d",''"r
''''''' '""' '°

I^dyintheFoghaddo' R .^"^ °^'' '' ^' '^^

Angot The" e fs a etTT'
'"^ "''"'^^ "^^''-'"e

-5 ofS office "tL^^^^^^^^^
.the man-depart-

necessary Once h.
'""'^'^ *^^« "o*

sought MeX ;hrr f:rv\^^^'
'^^

balls about in a spiritlesslnner
'""''"^ *"«

"ForXl"^"
"""'^-'^'=' °^"-"

Make It cigars, just to add interest."
Cigars, then."
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But they both played a very indiflferent game. At
ten-thirty Merrihew's eyes began to haunt the clock
and Hillard grew merciful for various reasons.

j'What time does the performance end ?" he asked.
At ten-fifty, but it takes about twenty minutes

to scrape off the make-up."
"Run along, then, my son; I can spare you. And

you ve a cigar coming."

Merrihew agreeably put his cue in the rack
"Much obliged for the dinner, Jack. I'll return

the favor any night you say." He made off for the
cpat-room.

Hillard laughed, and went up to the writing-room
to fulfil a part of his destiny. He took the letter out
and read it again. A woman of wit and presence; a
mighty good dinner companion, or he was no judge
of women. He replaced, the letter in its blue cover-
ing, and then for the first time his eye met the
superscription. Like a man entranced he sat there
starmg The steward had brought the letter to him
and m his first excitement this had made no impres-
sion upon his mind; he had seen nothing peculiar
nor strange. And here it was, not his initials, but
his name in full.

She knew who he was

!



CHAPTER III

UADAME ANGOT

IN
a fashionable quarter of the city there stooda brownstone house, with grotesque turretwmdmg steps, and glaring polishTd red tiles

kLd of hr^^ ."".'""'^ -i"** ^ *""«=''' however, akind of bhnd-man's-buff of a house. A very rich

Th "? T' '"* '°' *'" •"°""'s in Vhe y«r heand h.s fannly fluttered about the social cis Sthe wor d. And with a house like this on his ha"dsone could scarce blanie bin,. Twice a week during

feather duster, and went away again Societv rZPorj. always referred to thisLS as -^'Z^l
This morning a woman stood in the alcove-win-dow and looked down into the glistening tree"There was a smile on her lips, in her evef inT-^n^pora^ little wrinkles on eitLer sSe TLZ^The Venetian red of her hair trapped the reflected^nhght from the opposite windows, and two Spoints of silver danced in her blue eyes Z!Z

43
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her eyes were blue; blue as spring-water in the
morning, blue as the summer sky seen through a
cleft in the mountains, blue as lapis-lazuli, with the
same fibers of gold. And every feature and con-
tour of the face harmonized with the marvelous hair
and the wonderful eyes; a beautiful face, warm
dreamy, engaging, mobile. It was not the face of
a worldly woman; neither was it the face of a girl
It was too .motional for the second, and there was
not enough control for the first. It seemed as if she
stood on the threshold of life, with one hand linger-
ing regretfully in the clasp of youth and the other
doubtfully greeting womanhood; altogether, some-
tnmg of a puzzle.

But the prophecy of laughter did not come to pass

;

he 1. tie wrmkles faded, the mouth grew sad. and
the Sliver points no longer danced in her eyes. The
pa n m her heart was always shadowing; like a
jailer it jealously watched and repressed the natural
gaiety which was a part of her. Those who have
been in serious wrecks are never quite the same
afterward; and she had seen her fairest dream
beaten anu crumpled upon the reef of disillusion

Yet again the smile renewed itself. She was a

^^Z\u """^'"^ ""^'- ^^' '^'"'^ «"d un-
twisted the newspaper. Should she? Ought she?Was It not dreadfully impn^per and bizarre? Had
She not always regretted these singular impulses?
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And yet. what harm to read this letter and return
"t to the sender? She was so lonely he" it was "k™being among a strange people, so long 'a^, was jtha her foot had touched this soil, wis .fpo^l e

Sunt Ld" 'T'^L' "^^ ''''' "°* -- ^ -
count, and was it not fifteen instead? As old andas w.se as the Cum^an Sybil at one moment, as h^and careless as a Hebe the next. Would not this warof wisdom and folly be decided ere long?

i.he opened the paper and smoothed out the foldsMadame Angot. There is a letter for you in henm I-department of this office." It was so droll Iwas unhke anything she had eve- heard cf. Ape»onal mqu,ry column, where Cupids and Psychesb^Ied and cooed and anxious Junos searched forecreant Jupiters I The merest chance had thrownthe ong.naI mquiry under her notice. Her ansv e^

^^;St.r^£--Ci-rf

Jnew were out of town; and the Je's't migTamt
This man was, in all probability, a gentlemansince he was a member of a gentleman's dub p .'

second thought convinced her'that th s prote, not
Piiment to the.r ancestors. Still, if this man only
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saw the affair from her angle of vision, the gro-
tesque humor of it and not the common vulgar in-
tnguel She hesitated, as well she might. Supposing
that eventually he found out who she was? That
would never, never do. No one must know that she
was m America, about to step into the wildest of
wild adventures. No; she must not be found out.
The king, who had been kind to her. and the court
must never know. From their viewpoint they would
have declared that she was about to tainish a distin-
guished name, to outrage the oldest aristocracy in
Europe, the court of Italy. But she had her own
opinion

;
what she proposed to do was in itself harm-

less and innocent. But this gentleman who leaned
out of the window ? What should she do with him ?What had possessed her to sing at that moment?A b ock above or below his window, and no one
^yould have heard, not even the policeman. This
time the laughter bubbled. It was all so funny She
had heard every word of their conversation. Shehad seen the match flare in the young man's face.
Fortunately they had not thought to peer into the
area-ways Was it the face she had seen in that flash
Of light that interested her sufficiently to risk the
note? Against the dark of the night it had appeared
for an instant, clean, crisp, ruddy as a cameo. Some-
times a single glance is enough; the instinct of the
heart is often surer than the instinct of the mind

i
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She would not have been afraid had he found herThe face warranted confidence
"

herportion Sd sh?"^'""- l^"" '* ''""' ^^^

his S,kl°%hri
,T'' J"<^^^ ^"°ther man by

policeman across the stfel" Chon,^, t *
''"'"'^

m the world were theyf
Chorus-lad.es-what

gone from his face for 21 S,^ '"^^'= ""^

fim day in the DarL w f ''<='^^^^ him that

'"Signora?"

qmcic, tor I may change my mind."

than hriflir
^^°^^-" ^"' ^''•^ -^ •'-•^ - less

^aS^gri^.SSe::^""^^^°'--

spartS It i'
•'• ''^°'""-" The maid's eyes
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111;

You may go. Perhaps," and Bettina's mistress
smiled, "perhaps I may let you read it and answer
It, after I am done with it That would be rather
neat."

"But it will be in English, signora; and that I
can not read." Bettina's eyes filled with disappoint-
ment.

"You .may use it as a lesson. In a few days you
should be able to master it."

The slight nod was a dismissal, and the maid
went about her duties, which were not many in this
house. These were terrible days; the two of them
alone in this strange palasso, and the stuffy, JU-
smellingiroWonatheydinedatl Che peccatol And
that she should sit side by side with her mistress!
Santa Maria, what was the good world coming to?
And the ban on the familiar tongue! English? She
despised it. German? She detested it. But to be
allowed to speak in French, that alone made con-
versation tolerable. And this new mad whim! Oh,
yes; the signora was truly mad this time.

Meanwhile the lady with the Venetian hair
toyed with the letter. Club paper. Evidently he
was not afraid to trust her. But would he amuse
her? Would he have anything to say that would
mterest her? She ran the paper-knife under the
fiap. The contents gave her a genuine surprise. She
ran to the window. Italian! It was written in

i
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signed hrnaLetfuTs^: ""'^l''
^ "e had

such a name^Won! to T^' "°* '^^'"^

She smiled and iSled aAh^ "^ '° ^''^''" °^'='"-

Tntin r- . ^° ^^ "« signature again

mistress, this Giovanni with the Irish Q„r„,Very e-ood «:»,„ „„ ,

^"^n surname.

yet perused. ^ **'"' ^''^ "^^ "ot

toZVa^e^Se" x^r::^tj''i'" '^' -: »^ '"- ^.

my laughter. On my word of honnrT *"" °^ ^^^«'''" '"

my sense of dignity wher I salZ v-
"" ' *^""^ '"«'* »»
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I -t

n. possaiy be ordmary, my offense has greater magnitude.

I Jo ;? InTf""" **;/ B«"''=*°>»«n I A thousand pardons II Joubed that It would come under your notice; and even i{
>t 'ho. I was sure that you would ignore it. And yet I amhumsfl enough to have hoped that you wouldn't. When I
fo- d vour note, .t was a kind of vindication; it proved that a

Sm ""
^u

"""" "'""• "^^ *" " *°™" *'* an ap-
preciable sense of humor is rare; to find one who couples thiswith .n.t,at.on .s rarer still. I do not refer to wit, the eternalstnvmg to say something clever, regardless of cost. How youfound out my name confuses me.

"Indeed !" murmured the lady.

Doubtless you have the club list in your house. Do you

^".'.l .^^ '""r
"" ''""8'" ™' ^ =a* noting ^alZ

about the address. It was only when I began this leL thaticomprehended how clever you were. There are half a doren
J. H s at the club. I teU you truthful!;-, over my own nameAat your vo.ct startled me. It would have startled me unde;

streets. It is considered bad form by the police.

"Thanks I I must remember that."

I was startled, then, because my thoughts were far away Iwas dreaming of Italy, where I was bom, though there's nomore Italan blood in my veins than there i^ in ylurs

The ruddy head became erect and the blue eyes

Triddi?
**" ^'""^'"^ "^"'' '" ** '°^- "'^™ *«

"What made him think that, I wonder?"

J„ '.""."m"*;
"."*%"'" " * '*"«"»«« fa™"'" "> us both, certainyou could not smg Lecocq's songs in ItaUan if you did not"^
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and understand it thoroughly Sfcnor,ever it may be, have w^ n„ * , " °' "Snorina, which-
known to ,on,e onrlloLZ^Ti '"""'' ^re you Z
for me, „y .^ my haW .rM^T'T *'"' *"' »P*»k
«« should dwell up^n my virtue ?^"u'°"';'''

*^' ^ "y
•""kers, but money does not J.

'''*"''' "^'f y"" to nw

mg in the dark." ^ '"' ^^ '« wander-

ThTrjpK«
y^u'^eTot'''/'"'

'"°'""« ^'"' -<" happy
like yours one can' not '^."^

,f
T!^' f Surely, with a vS

»eet you t Will you notrmeVa ho"n T", " ""'^ ' "Wht
" all irregular, out of fashion „k ^

°'^ ' «»'«e that this
me that neithe; of u/i, ad °S ^ "' '°"'**'"f "^

'

-ents. Isn't .here^st'/tfp'jJt^yoP'o-ic enWron!
to be given Ufe? Your voice w„?' ""^ ""^"^^ waiting

«-estom^..SheisrL^o::r;our,r-'"-
JOHM HillabDl

liked the boy4 to„rof it t2"'' "' ^''^ '•^*-

out from between h^lL SldV^^.^^"^'music? Hemuot f^^ •/ ^^ "ally love

Who coulTpiro't ;V' T/^V"*^ ^°""^ «-«
opera. She shivered but tf''

'" °''' ^'^^««'
fate or chance Sent Wo;""

"" "'""• "^^
-•-e.^ -atherthantlTtlrriSttt
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answer this letter; aside from her passive supersti-

tion, it would be neither wise nor useful. She de-
sired to meet no strangers; to be left to herself was
all she wished. Her voice, it was all she had that
afforded her comfort and pleasure.

Romance! The word came back to her. With an
unmusical laugh she stood up, shaking the letter to
the floor. Romance! She was no longer a girl ; she
was a woman of five and twenty; and what should a
woman know of romance? Ah, there had been a
time when all the world was romance, romance;
when the night breeze had whispered it under her
casement-window, when the lattice-climbing roses
had breathed it, when the moon and the stars had
spelled it. Romance! She hated the word not less

than she hated the Italian language, the Italian peo-
ple, the country itself. She spurned the letter with
her foot and fed the newspaper to the fire. She
would let Bettina answer the letter.

She went down-stairs to the piano and played with
strong feeling. Presently she began to sing a haunt-
ing melancholy song by Abt. From Abt she turned
to Flotow; from Offenbach to Rossini; from Gou-
nod to Verdi. The voice was now sad or gay, now
tender or wild. She was mistress of every tone,
every shade, every expression.

The door opened gradually. The little maid's face
was moved to rapture over these exquisite sounds.
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Crash
! It was over.

'•Bettina? Bettina, are you listening?"

tne room. I had not the heart to interrunt U ;=
beauffu, beautiful, To sing like thaU-'S witha burst of confidence: "There will be kin«Tnddukes at your feet!" ^ ^
"Enough!"

a Zssa«' iT"' ' '°'"^°' ^"' "^**"' I '>""g

t^lve."
"" *"' '"^™°"- It is now after

^^
J^o late? I did not know. We n,ust be off to

^'|And the letter up-stairs on the floor ?"

Bettina knew her mistress. She thought best tol-ve the letter where it lay, fp.gotten l t^'^Z



CHAPTER IV

F
BLINDFOLDED

OR two days the club steward only nodded
when Hillard came in ; he had no letters to
present.

"I am thirty-three years old," Hillard mused, as
he sought the reading-room. "Down-town I am
looked upon as a man of affairs, a business man,
with the care of half a dozen fortunes on my hands.
Now, what's the matter with me ? I begin to tremble
when I look that sober old steward in the face. If
he had handed me a letter to-night, I should have
had to lean against the wall for support. This will
never do at all. I have not seen her face, I do not
know her name; for all I know, she may be this
Leddy Lightfinger. ... No, that would be im-
possible. Leddy Lightfinger would have made an
appointment. What possesses me to dwell in this
realm of fancy, which is less tangible than a cloud of
smoke? Have I reached my dotage by the way of
the seven-league boots ? Am I simply bored with the
monotony of routine, and am I groping blindly for
a new sensation ?" He smoked thoughtfully. "Or,

54
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am I romantic? To create romance out of nothin..-I used to do that when I was a boy But I'l?^'
no,onger.Or.«.labo,.thf^;hr«yLro^^
• . . Jjhe does not answer my letter «;««!ki-
woman. In her place I shouldn'tUteHt Bu t
^y place I want her to. Two weeks ago TlZhauntmg the curio-shops for a Roman cSeo ^othousand years old; to-night I might takT,~a7a
Pft. have ceased to be interested in sometWng?L?

wnar IS It:" She sent for mv lettiir Ti,,* j-j- ^
that she .ad it. Well, well ?SmJ 'S^d^nius^ated Nervs; "let's see whafS M^^taes have been doing the past fortnight."

^

The Kmg of England was preparing to descend

S^ns-^hTl^'-*'
""'"^^ °' SP^'" ^»« killingpigeons the Kaiser was calling for more battl.^sh.ps; the aar of all the Russifs wasTi f aSe ts.t for h.s photograph

; the King of Italy was rivi,^^

MoSl'c?? "-T'' °' =*'^""' was^innSnMonte Carlo. Among the lesser nobles the Amer-

;r;£tfi;SrZbr"^^^------

muZ^i
\fine sensation it must be," Hillard mur-

sc'intrsTitf^rT^^°-'-°"^
American dollars!"

^^'^ .nexnaustible

He dropped the paper. The same old stories,
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warmed over. There was really nothing new in the
world. If Giovanni returned to Italy in the spring,
he was of a mind to go with him. He looked up and
was glad to see Merrihew in the doorway.
"Been looking for you, Jack. Want your com-

pany to-night. Kitty Killigrew is giving a little bite
to eat after the performance, and has asked me to
bring you along. Will you come?"
"With pleasure, Dan. Are you dining with any

one to-night?" Hillard was lonesome.
"Yes. A little bridge till eleven."

"You're hopeless. I can see you in Kmbo, match-
ing coffin-plates with Charon. I'll hunt you up at
eleven."

"Heard the talk?"

"About what?"

"Why, some one in the club has been using the
agony column. The J. H's are being guyed unmer-
cifully, and you'll come in for it presently. It's a
case of wine on the man who did it."

^^

Hillard felt of his collar and drew down his cufTs.
"Probably some joke," he ventured tentatively.

"If it isn't, the man who would stoop to such
tommyrot and tack the name of his club to it must
be an ass."

"No doubt about that. Odd that this is the first
time I have heard about it." But silently Hillard
was swearing at his folly. There was one crumb of
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^m^ort: the incident would be for^«c„j„,JJ

mI2 '''^' "'«" y-- t-"'«ht, then?" «id

stop.
^ ' ^'"'*"'' «'"""<='• never wants to

heights, ^the neS'in i°".' '"r"''
''* ^'' °" t*-"

not live' withoj K tt! PeS?%?J^.
""•"'^'^ ~«'«J

turned out badly she miX 1
^^ '

V*"' *"P ^''^"^'^

thousand cjjli !,rdf;''''"^'''"'n'nd. Seven

came very near mSw ? T'*"""
^*'« "'"«^<1

hisown^ff^rTbuTfe'falt'eVr' Ir'''^"'
^^

was to be trus ed „ !ll r,^'

'*' '^'"''^ ^^"'"w
He fo«rrp Lti S' ; -- not ^et time.

There was M^reS^ '''^^'*'"^ company.

who d^orS L t^r:- f
-J"-"' 'i«'e old lady

"fittedS without he7
''

'
°^^"P^*'°" ^"* -d-

''ow they wirtXTSf T^r'^
^^

•

^"'^ Thomas o-Mai,y.^.otc"oU:r:fs;:
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ability, whom Hillard knew casually; Smith, a light-

comedian; and Worth, a moderately successful bary-
tone to whom Hillard took pne of those instant and
unaccountable dislikes. These three and Kitty were
going abroad. And there were several members of
The Modem Maid company, which went on tour the
following Monday.

Kitty fancied Hillard from the start; and he on
his side found her well educated, witty and unaf-
fected. She was even prettier than her photograph.
Merrihew's face beamed upon them both, in a kind
of benediction. He had known all along that once
Jack saw Kitty, he would become a good ally in

fighting down her objections.

"Think of singing in Italy I" cried Kitty. "Isn't

it just wonderful?"

"AlJ has Merrihew told you to get a return ticket

before you sail?" with half a jest

"Don't you think it will be successful?" a shade
of disappointment. "There will be thousands of
lonesome Americans over there. Out of patriotism,
if for nothing else, they ought to come and see us."
"They certainly ought to. But I'm an old kill-

j<>y."

"No, no; go on and tell me all your doubts. You
have been over there so many times."

"Well, supposing your tourists are tired, after
Kaving walked all day through the churches and
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galleries? They may want to go to bed early. Bntyou never can tell till you tr,. You may become therage on the continent. Yet. you go into the enemy's

aT„7; /' ""' '"* """ " ^"'"^ ^ Londonamong to erant cousms. I„ Italy and in German;
there .s always so much red tape, blundering, con-
fu mg red tape, custom duties, excessive charges.But your manager must know what he is doing."

He has everything in black and white, I believeBut your advice is sensible."

ma'n°?"^°"
''"**"' anything about Italy or Ger-

"Onty what I learned in my geographies." laugh-

sLhu^"'r f """• ^'"°'' '^'"''^' Ni<:e. Milan,
Strasburg, Cologne, and on to Berlin 1 It is like atairy story come true."

^Who is your prima donna ?» he asked.

m.nf «M^'"^''
.^'" '^'""* "^'- *'* ««»«-

ment Now you nave put your finger on the mys-
te.y that IS bothering us all. Not one of us has seen
her or knows her name. She has not rehearsed with

TZt w."°*
*'" ^' '""''' Naples, where we resta week. When we speak of her, the manager smiles

and says nothing; and as none of us has seen thebacker Mr. Worth thinks that she herself is theprima donna and backer in one. We think that she
IS some rich young woman who wishes to exoloit her
voice. There's a lot of them in the world.' I wish

i
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I knew her. I am dying of curiosity. The manager
«s not a man to fool away his time. She doubtless
can act and sing. Little has been said about the
venture in the papers, and I'm glad. We may prove
a perfect fizzle, and the less said the better. As we
can't walk back, I must learn to swim. . .

Lunch is ready, every one !"

The mummers and the outsiders flocked into the
small dining-room. There was plenty to eat—beer
soda, whisky, and two magnums of champagne,'
Merrihew's contribution to the feast. HiUard lis-
tened with increasing amusement to the shop-taik.
buch and such a person (absent) never could act-
such and such a composer (absent) was always giv-mg the high note to the wrong singer; such and
such a manager (absent) never staged the opera
right. It was after one when they returned to the
sittmg-room, wVare the piano stood. The wine was
now opened and toasts were drunk. O'Mally told
mmntable stories. There was something exceed-
ingly droll in that expressive Irish face of his and
the way he lingered over his wine.

"There is nothing so good as a glass of cham-
pagne, he observed, "unless it is another."
Worth did not drink, but Hillard did not like his

Handsome face any the more for this virtue He
sang remarkably well, however, and with a willing-
ness Hillard had not believed hepossessed. He won-
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dered vaguely why he disliked the man. He hadnever met him before and knew nothing at aUal^uthim. It was one of those inexplicable thingswS^ not be answered. Otherwise Hillard^nToyS

^-Mn Merrihew has been telling me all about you,"

plilHillTrT'
"' """' "^ «*^ ^"^««-'" -

J'L°
^'1'^''" *^"'' °"** *°"'*' *'•* that you pos-sessed nothmg else. But I am sure that j^u hTvtglarmg faults, such as a man might pass over ida woman go round."

"I believed that Merrihew had a serious fault

JU to-mght," he said; and he made no aZpT todisguise the admiration in his eyes
Jhe^looked at him quickly and colored. It was a

"Has the foolish boy been telling you that I re-fused to many him? I like him ve^muS''

Z

added gravely; %ut I shall never m7rr, anj mttill I have ceased to love the sta™ T.,./„„ r
not wisely love anything else."

^ * ^ "^
"I understand," he said

How ruMl'/"''*''''
extravagant than he is.HOW could the two of us live on an income which
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he himself admits that he can not live within? But
that isnt :t; a million would not make any differ-
ence. I am like a young colt ; I have no desire to beham«sed yet. A month after I am gone he will
forget all a^ut me; or, at least, he will only recol-
lect me with a sigh of relief. There will be others;
only I hope they will treat him as frankly as I have

"Merrihew is the most loyal man I know," Hil-
ard declared, bound to defend his comrade against
this shrewd msight to his character

eamest-for the moment." She laughed. "But ifhejarnes any one while I am gone, I shall hate

And then they both laughed.
"I'll wager another magnum," cried Merrihew

S:;srr^'°^'"'"*''^*^'"'^^-«'>i- under

tur^si°*"^
"*^""'" '"""""'««' O'Mally rap.

''No more magnums," said Kitty resolutely
On abstract principles, then!" insisted Merrihew
You win," Kitty replied merrily. "We have

been saying only nice things about you "

It was outrageously late, nearly four, when the
revelers took leave of their hostess. Merrihew washappy with that evanescent happiness which goes
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hand in glove with late suppers and magnums Inthe mornmg he would have a headache
^

^^
Isnt she a little wonder, Jack? Do you blame

„y°" ^'e going home, my boy."

"Sav Ih"^^' " ^^.'"^ «°."-«ood-humoredly.Say, what do you think of that man Worth ?" ^

the'^s^'^ewVir'irth" ^
'°s''"^

^^p -
looks of a lal-kSS hU .'

"'" ^°''' ''^ *'''=

it doesn't go. u^:,f:^::'z's:%^£
lou must have patience "
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I

Merrihew roared.

"Well, here's your station, Dan. You go home
like a good boy. Shall I see you to-morrow ?"

"Eight-thirty in the park. Gallop off headache.
Nothing like a horse for a headache. Good night."
Merrihew climbed the elevated stairs and van-

ished. Hillard arrived home tired and sleepy; but
as he saw a letter on the stand in the hall, his drow-
siness passed quickly. There was no other blue
envelope like it. She now had his house address; she
was interested enough to look it up. She did not fol-

low his lead and write in Italian ; she wrpte in Eng-
lish—crisp English, too. Again there was neither
beginning nor ending. But this was a letter; there
was something here of the woman, something to
read and read again.

I had told the maid to bum your letter. But she left it on
the floor where I had thrown it, and I came across it this mom-
mg. It looked rather pathetic. So I am writing you against
my better judgment. Yes, I know your name ; I find that I am
well acquainted with people you know. I am a woman who
often surrenders to the impulse of the moment; I may or may
not answer any future letter from you. You write very good
Italian; but it will surprise you to learn that I detest all things
that are lulian. Once I loved them well. Why should you
wish to know me? Our ways are as divergent as the two
poles. Happy because I sing? There are some things over
which we can sing or laugh, but of which we can not speak
without crying. Happy or unhappy, what can this matter to
you? To you I shall always remain the Udy in the Fog. Are
you rich, young, talented? I care not in the least Perhaps it
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That night he wrote:

once that it is the 1«, 1^
^^'- ^°" """*' ""derstand at

that att,l:Js J^'* T'am"; nunf"- ':• "" '' " '^^ """<"^
radiant colors. Yot dTfy „" toZ""^^ ^." " "" »°^' °f
reliable as the unexn.2rf ^u^""

^'"'- ^"' « ""'hing so
as . thing aSur^Twa™ ^^^l^" ?° ""P^^ely unce4ta
traps, waylay your melZeT Ik '

l'""
""^ "" •"'™" °t

where you ,ivV l^e"r^S'si^"'
' =-'- «"«« »«

She reph'ed

:

1 have no desire to alleviate your confessed boredom. Your
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ii

persistence would be praijeworthy if well directed Waters
wear away stone, the wind crumbles the marble, but a woman
15 not moved till she wishes to be. I never thought that I
should dabble m an intrigue of this sort, and I am surprised
at the amusement it affords me. I really owe you some grati-
tude. The few I have met who know you tell me that you are
a nice young man."

He rebelled at the adjective. Every man has some
portion of self-love. So his next effort was a pas-
sionate denial that he was nice. When should he
meet her ? The postman brought him a letter which
contained one word—Nimmerl He sent her four
pages, a frank and witty description of himself and
friends, his past and some A theirs.

On the day she received this letter a cablegram
came to her from the far Mediterranean. Whatever
it contained had the effect to cause all restraint to
disappear from the tone of her letters. They be-
came charming; and more and more Hillard found
himself loving a Voice. All his watching, all his
traps, came to no successful end. She was too clever
for him. He sought the mail- department of the
great newspaper; the clerk couldn't remember, there
were so many calling for mail. Letters passed to
and frp daily now, but always she dechred that it

was impossible for them to meet. To write a letter
was one thing, to meet a strange man in an uncon-
ventional manner was another. No, it was out of
the question to dine with him in a restaurant. It
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my share of curiosUy. R^emtr^" "' "°'""'- ^^ ^ >»-,
!"«• I may dwell in"! ^^et I .Lrr^M" *°"" ''='^« ^•'"d
ing remain, to me but my voice, wt^™" '

"""'"" """h-
">« inyour imagination,! fellyou .h« I lh7n

'^^ ""* '«"'«''
opposite. And now thi terms A„fi/ !

""'" <'"-««Iythe
confidently and blindly, yo .Tdin^r '',r

''° ""' '°"°'^ 'h™
riage. Dinner will b^ .reight Fe^ ^ "'" '' "" "="-
carriage will call for you X ' ™*'^ ""' ^t seven .
He will then proceed to the club ZVTT'u '"" ''""'"°''' y°"-
you here. Be warned I If i„ ^ t

""" *"''"' ^^ bring
the bandage, the romance Im end '^ "I

"" *' ""'' °'

«sary to enforce these LdL^s kT'T^
"'*"• ^' " "~-

explain why. I realize t^t T 1™ ; • ' " "°' ""essary to
anJ unwise. But,Tyouiyi 1°'"« '°'"«'''"8 ^-^ foolish
much of the world. Thus I have m.

^
T.T*"

*''° ^' *«"
't as a buffer.

''** "^ worldly side. I shall use

onthewaytoTdout i^^f''
He was ,,vell

blindfolded£ 'oX.
''"*=^ *''-«' -- no escape.
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At half after six, on the night of the first of Fd>-
niary, then, he began to dress. It was some time
since he had taken such particular care,

"The signore seems in high spirits to-night," ob-
served Giovanni, as he laid out the linen,

"Man, I'm happy and greatly excited. Do you
recollect the lady who sang under my window? I
am going to meet her to-night. The mystery will be
a mystery no longer."

"Who is she?" asked Giovanni sharply. It was
rarely he asked a question with such directness.
But his master was too excited to note it "On

my word, I don't know who she is, Giovanni. She
has written such charming letters 1 She may be only
a singer; she may be a Russian princess in exile; she
may be an adventuress of the most formidable type;
she may be an American girl. One thing, she is not
English. English women as I have found them lack
the essential spirit of adventure."

"Ah!" Giovanni stroked his lips doubtfully. "It
is not like the signore to plunge blindly into adven-
tures like this."

"The very word, blindly. I go blindfolded, amico.
What do you think of that ?"

"Blindfolded?" Giovanni was horrified. "It is a
trap!" he cried. "They will assassinate you! No,
you shall not got In Rome, at the carnivals, it is an
old game. They will rob you."
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me aside." Hillardwn, '^n *. 1"^ "°^ "" '"™
toilet.

"*" *•" "'^ ^hile finishing his

;;i suppose not. But blindfolded 1"

thingsh^l^"""^'?*!"'"^^'''"- "'"'y-

«pr«sedh;-s:;;Ua:ir^^^^^^ i;t ''-t^-

self. nTwa, honi r^''.'''
°" *''* ''^"^age him-

see nothing Sh. "' *°°' '°'' "'""'« «=°"W

the hand ^d 3l^ii' toX"^-"'"^
*'""' '"''" ''^

were climbing i„ gSvII T"^'- ^* *^^ '*°

tive tongue.
"" '^^^ '^P'^'^ *" Ws na-

"S?J"'
"° """'•''^^ on the carriagel"Too late to bother now"

"Huh? Aw. go-wan I Dev don'f o,ii
ghosts wit' Fr»«^i. -J ^ " t •^3" up no

-lapsed^'toZt"'""'^'''^-" -"^'^y

Hillard tried to follow the turns of the carriage.
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but these were too many ; and so he resigned himself
to become totally lost. By and by the carriage

stopped.

"Dis is where we alights, me loid
!
" the boy jeered.

"An' no lookin', mind."

Hillard found the carriage steps and landed
safely. He stood for a moment, listening. They
were in a quiet part of the city ; no elevated or sur-

face cars were near. He was assured that the loca-

tion was exclusive. Garrets are not to be found in

quiet places.

'Look out fer th' steps," said the boy, again tak-
ing Hillard by the hand.

"And you be careful of that basket."
"I ain't lettin' it drop any."
Winding steps, thought the blindfolded man. He

could recollect none. It seemed to him that they
stood there five minutes before the door opened.
When it did, the boy passed in the basket and reso-
lutely pushed Hillard into the hall. The door closed
gently, and the adventure was begun. Whither
would it lead him?

"Take off the bandage the signore may now," said
a voice in broken English.

"Thanks!" He tore the handkerchief from his
eyes and blinked. The hall was so dimly lighted
that he could see nothing distinctly.

"The signore's coat and hat."
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from'l!!-!?''
°''"' '^"^ "^''='^^' **'«'k the wrinkles

riends IL ?'T°°" " P^^y °^ •>« inf-ate

He nev' haJ
*°/''^^ ^""^ J^^*? He shudderedHe^never had entertained such an appaUing proba-

patch of white throat could be seen, for her sht,!ders were not bare and her arms only to the elbow

"

Her back was turned squarely. He could see no7hing of her face. But what a head I He caught hf=

thing he couM not s4
'^''"^ "^^ ^°"'«*'"&. --e-

"Madame?" he faltered. He had had a gallantItahan phrase to turn for her benefit. He'^ZkeEnghsh instead, and not very firmly
^

The woman turned. Hillard took a step backward and blundered against a pedestal
^

ane was masked 1



CHAPTER V

THE MASK

MASKED! Only her mouth and chin were
visible, and several little pieces of court-
plaster effectually disguised these.

There was a mystery. He to come blindfolded and
she to wear a mask! Extraordinary! There was
somethmg more than a jest: she really did not wish
to be known, and the reason lay far back of all this
beyond his grasp. He stood there dumfounded. She
rose. The movement was elegant.
"And this," she said ironically, "is the gentleman

who leaned out of the window ?"

th^t^'"'"^!'^
^" ^'' ^''"'*''^ *°S^*^r' fo-- he knew

that he would need them in this encounter "Sud-Posmg I had fallen out of it? Well, it could no[
have mattered. I should not have been more at your

enng how dry his tongue was.
"If you had fallen out? I had not thought of thatA modern Ulysses, house-broken, and an itinerant

tSig^/' *"'" "'''' '° ""''' ''''^''^ y°"^ ears

72
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"My mythology is rusty. And I much prefer
Penelope She mterests me vastly more than the
ancient prize-fighter."

''Sut sit down, Mr. HiUard, sit down." The ladv
with the mask inotioned hir to a chair directly

sTetlked '^ "'' ""''' '° ^'"'^ '"^ '^'^ ^^^
Hillard reached the chair successfully enough buthe never could recollect how. He sat down ks abashfm man sits down in a crowded ball-room

with h,s knees drawn in tightly and his feet a
sympathetic angles. He knew that she would have
the best of him in this engagement. All the bright
things to say would come to him after he had gonehome It was far easier to write letters. !hatmask I One might as well converse with the Sphinx
His face was hers to study; her emotions would bewholly her own.

Presently she laughed with malice.
^^You are not comfortable in that chair "
That IS true

; and yet it is soft and roomy. I amuneasy^ Perhaps you recall to my subconsciousness
a period in my former existence on earth; or. if you
will, one of my ancestors."

^

'•I fail to understand."

heirs i^tt:z '"h?'
'--'^ ^^° '^' '"-^

mask."
executioner wore a
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Your ancestor should have been
"A mistake,

hanged."

||And I along with hirn, you would imply?"
Are you not Irish? I have known Irishmen bythe name of Hillard." ^
"They were in disguise. But I have a generousstram of Irish blood in me. Otherwise I sCdn"have had the courage to follow u, an adventure like

•Thanks. The compliment is rather ambiguous."My comphments can not possibly be more am-
biguous than your appearance. Surely, there willbe an hour for unmasking."

"It has already begun, Mr. Hillard."
So I am the one who is to be unmasked? Well

I have onl;. the mask nature gave to me. I wish she

J? *''""\^«y '"ask quite so terrible, quite so de-c^fve, as th.s very mask nature gives us? Can itnot he adroitly, break hearts, overthrow empires?You can judge a character by this mask sometimes
but never the working of the mind behind it." Sheresumed her seat on the divan.

"I wish I could read yours."
"And much good it would do you." She smiled,

rather ruefully Hillard thought.
He took note of her teeth, and felt a sudden
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Sfb^t'tl^Ila^e'r^t^- the face and

teeth ortheSL 1. '"'"''T'"'^-
T*** '°^«^

others we e firm Ld
,''''""''' *° ''* ^*>"*' *he

bitv f«;! ,
^ gl'stening white. It was aP^y. for a woman, teeth are as m„ch her ^.or^^:

JI am curious to learn what you brought for din-

He enumerated the delicacies,

said
" '"''^^'^ ^^"'^-d your Lucullus," she

^.
aience. The ruddy light on her hair fascinated

'Wha- is itr she demanded.

carpet-maeic tran^nnrt.^
"^^e you not, by some

1- «gic, transported me to old Euronp? it „

There.
s
no magic; only a mask."

"N«:J r^
"'^ °^ ^'^'"^ •'^'"d that?"

«ntYema; 1" "^ "°"'- ^ "*" ^^'^^ ^^at you are a

t'ulTc; ° ' '" '^"'^'"^ *^^ y-" -•" not s,^;
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"Only the ^orce of eloquence, if ever I may lay
claim to that again."

"You are beginning well. For I tell you, Mr.
Hillard, I shall expect but the most brilliant wit from
you to-night. As for me, I shall only interpolate
occasionally. Now, begin."

"I am not used to dancing without the pole."
"You must learn. Dance!"
"Upon what—nothing? And how shall I know

that my dancing pleases you ?"

"I agree to tell you. I wear this mask to-night
because I am taking a surreptitious leaf out of my
book of cares."

"Cares ? Have you any ?"

"If I were without cares it would not be neces-
sary to seek diversions of this equivocal character."
She crossed her arms. The magic of old Venice
seemed at that moment to enfold her.

"You are, then, seeking a diversion?"
"Nothing more or less. Do not flatter yourself

that there is anything personal or romantic on my
side. I am bored."

"I am wholly In your hands," he said; "and they
are very beautiful hands."

"Is there anything more beautiful than a cat's
paw, when the claws are hidden? Never judge a
woman by her hands." Nevertheless she buried her
hands in the depths of a down-pillow. She had for-
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.Jr^T''",
*° ""'='"''«'•• Your letters-" he be-

was he to be tongue-tied all the evening before thisColumbine, who, with the aid of her mask w«covertly laughing at his awkwardness? '

"''"

My letters? A woman often writes what shew.n not say. and says what she will not wrke DWyou not ask me to disillusion you?"
"Yes, but softly, softly. I begin to believe onething: you brought me here to tlach me a lessl

Wor should ladies read it I am n«f
any mercy for myself," with .r^ghter

"^ """^
anall l begin with my past?"

"The word was employed negligently Yo„rfriends used the word."
^" ""^

"I should have preferred milksop!" He wasgrowing impatient. "Hadn't you beLr ,T
new kind of torture '" ^ " ^"^ '°™

eve;?^:::^^^J;™;f=r--' torture hasn't

I do nnf!, -I ,
^ '^'" S'^^ y°" an appetiteI do not drink champagne, but the chambertTwiU
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do nicely. Oh. I propose that you shall pay for this
dinner. Mr Hillard

; pay for the privilege of sharing
It with me." *

"Bring on the check. I should like to settle the
Dill at once, and have it off my mind."
"You may take off your gloves," she countered.

1 know that you must feel uncomfortable with
them on. Tj clasp one's own hands is a kind of
personal sympathy. Try it."

He drew them off, not ungracefully, and tucked
them away. He spread his thin brown muscular
fingers a few times, then folded his arms.

I'You look quite Napoleonic in that pose."
"If this were only Elba and not St. Helena! I

should be coming back to you some day."
"I shall credit that against the partridges."
This time her laughter was relaxed and joyfulAnd somehow he felt more at ease. He was grow-

ing accustomed to the mask. He stretched his leesand fingered his nether lip.

"Have you not somewhere an invisible cloak?"
"I had one that night, which nature lent me," she

answered readily. "I was so invisible to you that I
heard the policeman call out your name. I thank
you for insisting that I was not a chorus-lady "
Here was a revelation which accounted for many

things. I haven't been very fortunate so far in this
adventure."
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-P^of one Sr^^S,?!^ Have Heard H^

tha/ve;;S?^p/"^"""°'^-'^'«th«'Ian,

"CoyouTe'^p.!'^"'' '--<' -•» -ch.

hert„T;rXrer''"''«'^'''-'<'-°^

hat?:r:? rci?a'r^- «- ^- -
Was Giovanni Jrtiv nil 1"^ ""^ "'^^ '«^«"'-

Wnd of trap IK« ^''.*'

! *'r
«"? Was this a

sing.-ng Sr hfiildf'" '"\'"'«-«t? Was her

hatti Italy The J^'J*""'^ accidental? She

and men? If SL was tS^at'he"
""' °' ^"^^

about her cause sciential;%trh:r T,'"Pon anything of his save hifw 5k ""* ''°'''

haps her reason for hating T ,/
^^''^- ^'"^

singular: as she ZmZ':tZT'Z''''' ^"'^

to;, had her „„Happiness Sall^er"" '="'"-

W.11 you not sing?" he asked. This ^3 an in-
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ipirotion. Music tniglit assist in melting her new
reserve.

"You recollect, then, that I possess a voice?"
"It is all I have to recollect. Tell me, whither is

all this to lead?"

"To the door, and into the fog again."

"On my word, I'm half inclined to believe you to
be an anarchist or a Red, or something on that
order."

"On account of my hair?" She laughed again.
"Put yourself at ease. I m neither Leddy Light-
finger nor a socialist. There are no dynamite
bombs in this house. I despise any organization
which aims to destroy society. Society is bad enough
as it is ; but think of trying to readjust it I"

"I give up the puzzle."

"That is better."

It is difficult to seek and hold a pair of eyes partly
hidden behind a mask. Several times he made the
attempt, but his eyes were first to lower.

Her severity, her irony and her apparent lack of
warmth were mere matters of calculation. Her plan
was to inspire him with trepidation, to keep him al-

ways at arm's length, for his own safety as well as
hers. She knew something of men. Even the host,
if suddenly thrown into an affair so strange as this,

might commit an irreparable blunder; and this she
did not want Hillard to do. She was secretly pleased
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St

Z,!!I l
'" "^^ *1""« but not heavy the

and I r°'°"''
'""'"y ^"'J fi^>"' «he noseSJdnd the brown eyes sleepy yet with latent firrfere'

Tt aSoT- ,""=
"^".r

*•" '«'-"' "im; she wa

n«essa^ tl
* *'"^ '"'"'• "°'- ^«' ^^ really

heart, that she beheved to be dead, was not deadonly wa.tmg to be rekindled. True, they we^I t^to meet again; it was all to begin o-nighl^^Jd endto-n.ght. No man was likely fo forget a fa« metunder such whimsical and extraordTna^ c Lmstances; so he must not have hers tor^Z^'Z
"I will singl"

a.ZiiVrris:*'"''^'^'*^''"'--" Hen,ade

veZoJr miliar '''' '^ "°**^
-' ""^ '-^'^ »

fer^r?^;. {'"^ '""^"S I should much pre-ler you to remam where you are "

Piano °Abn' T."'""'
''™*"'' ^"'^ '''' ^^' to thep.ano. Above the instrument was a rare old Vene-Z T"i "::

'' •"= '^•^^^ ^''^ ^^^ f-« fairly welT

"wT;?tf''''^"*'^^*™^^°r before?
"^

mirr? '''" '* '^" ^''^ ''''''• ^^ he forgot the

"The song you sang under my window,"
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"But that is for the male voice!"
"You sang it very well, nevertheless. I have a

good mrmory, too." He leaned forward, his arms
crossed his knees. Was there ever, in aU the
world, such an Arabian night?
She sang, but without that buoyant note of the

hrst night One after another he called out the pop-
ular airs of the old light operas. She had them all
on her tongue's end.

"Light opera appeals to you?" She had followedm the nurror his slightest move. Was she disap-
pomted ?

*^

Where had he seen that copy of Botticelli before?
it only there was a little more light.

"Pardon me," he said. "You asked—?"
She repeated her question, wondering what haddrawn his attention.

"I like my grand opera after dinner. After din-
ner I shall want Verdi, Berlioz, Gounod."

"But after dinner I may not care to sing." She
spoke m German.
He was not expecting this tongue; besides, his

German had never been a finished product. For all
that, he made a passable reply.

"You speak as many languages as a Swiss hotel-
concierge."

"Iw?s3ildid. My mother had one idea in regard
to my youth: I should speak four languages and
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the diplomatic ser^i^^Uy ^'^Yf ^'" "°' '"

loveliest voices. It was a iovTo 1
^'"^ °"" °^ '^'

Italia., now GermanTlVpCch'st^''
"°"

that in these davsonl^^.
-^rencti. She understood

and Latin, thojh ThJ'^
"°

'f''^' ^^ -* Greek
strike old inscriptions wT '" '""''^ ^'«=" y°«
It was rare fun to^ wither' ^""^ '='""'^*^«-

ing expedition. Th^y ^vtr L>" '-" ""'"»"'=-''""*-

better of her in a bar^in » ''" ^"^ "'^^ ««* ^^e

"B^tS'-ts-r^^^'''-^^
She smiled

' ^^^ ^-"^ "ot Italian."

gentle shrug. ' *
*° "'*' ^"""^ ^he added a

Src-rr^-^in-heha.^^^^^

S^^^'^^-«-rerU;t;r'ert



CHAPTER VI

I

INTO THE FOG AGAIN

HE sat there, waiting and listening. From
the light and airy butterfly, the music

changed to Farwell's Norwegian Song.
Hillard saw the lonely sea, the lonely twilight, the

lonely gull wheeling seaward, the lonely little cot-

tage on the cliffs, and the white moon in the far

east. And presently she spoke, still playing softly.

"My father was an American, my mother Italian.

But I have lived in Europe nearly all my life.

There! You have more of my history than I in-

tended telling you." The music went dreamily.

"I knew it. Who but an American woman would
have the courage to do what you are doing to-night ?

Who but one of mine own countrywomen would
trust me so wholly and accept me so frankly for

what I am, an American gentleman ?"

"Softly!" she warned. "You will dig a pit for

your vanity."

"No. I am an American gentleman, and I am
proud of it ; though this statement in your ears may
have a school-boy ring."

84
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"mteu- '."
"^^ *=°"""y? Impossible!"

Shunned, discredSd,« '^JJ ^V '"^*=
>f he be mentioned in tZ 7,

^^ °^^^'' ^'^e,

sashes and decoSio„ A Tl '
*''^ ^'^^ ''''"

being .one;sTisrt;:rT"^-^'''
every day i„ the foreign cab e L "'

'"'°''''

money is not one tenth 7 ' °"'' '°ve for

coneinLal cousins elc^f*""^ ^^ ''^' -''-'' our

fort'n^^-Tbirsr "°"'""''' ""^ ^''^^'^ ^-'

Few of us marrv forT ^^'^ °^ ^^^ owner-

at least hav^S^.tbrdTo'^Tep 7^^ ''.'
^^

bargain. We do not beat th. f
'""" °^ "^

her. nor thrust oTeraX'^^^t Z7'''''"''shares with us."
*"e house she

•^'And when you marry?"
Well, it is generally the woman we love. Dow-
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5^*5?

ries are not considered. There is no social law
which forbids a dowerless girl to marry a dowerless

man," laughing. "But over there it is always and
eternally a business contract simply. You know
that."

"Yes, a business contract," listlessly.

"And yet thec": foreigners call us a business nation I

Well, we are, outside our homes. But in the home
we are husbands and fathers; most of us live cleanly

and honestly; we make our homes our havens and
our heavens. But of course there is always the

beast. But they talk of nobility on the other side.

That is it; they talk, talk. Italy, France, Germany 1

Why, I had rather be the son of an English farmer
than a prince on the continent. And I had rather

be what I am than the greatest nobleman in Eng-
land."

"Go on, go on ! I like it. What do you call it-
jingo?"

"Call it what you will. Loc* at the men we pro-

duce. Three or four hundred years ago Europe
gave us great poets, g'-eat artists, great soldiers,

great churchmen, and great rascals. I admire a
great rascal, when he is a Napoleon, a Talleyrand, a
Machiavelli ; but a petty one ! We have no art, no
music, no antiquity; but we have a race of gentle-

men. The old country is not breeding them now-
adays."
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«7

Germany pLes es Tn ' ^T'" '' "'=°«P««We;

cultivated; nowhere the
^^7,.^'J"^'«= f°°t of it is

thefar.-h;roTth-r;„:^%;^^^^^^^^^^^
tories, the romance, the art 7h.

3^""^°^ *e his-

has little history- anH • ^ """"=' America

not beautifSTu't i^t
'"^ *' wildernesses, it is

healthy ment;^ plrf"'™"'
""'^ '^"''^"' ^"d

should like notSn.S^'!." ' story-world, and I

of my dayl" ^
^''''' '^"^ *° "-^d it to the end

stoIdlr;nt":r." T'"''
'^"'^ '"''^ "«'d

to theS:^" ^r'""^
'°°" -''-'' g-ve entrance

'oottrhXaif"-^- «—^n'. would

^Afteryou,Mr.Hillard,"shesaid.

^e?a?;:i^;;^c:fd:::t^-^^^^^^^^
^"--••«

"""crstana the manoeuver. To
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follow her would have been nothing less than the

temptation to pluck at the strings of her mask.

Would he have touched it? He could not say, the

temptation not having been his.

That dinner I Was he in New York ? Was it not

Bagdad, the bottle and the genii? Had he ever,

even in his most romantic dreams, expected to turn

a page so charming, so enchanting, or so dangerous

to his peace of mind? A game of magical hide-and-

seek? To see, yet to be blindfolded I Here, across

the small table, within arm's length, was a woman
such as, had he been a painter, he must have painted

;

a poet, he must have celebrated in silken verse.

Three-and-thirty? No, he was only a lad this night.

'All his illusions had come back again. At a word
from this mysterious woman, he would have started

out on any fool's errand, to any fool's land.

And she? A whim, a fantastic, unaccountable

whim ; the whim of a woman seeking forgetfulness,

not counting the cost nor caring ; simply a whim. She
had brought him here to crush him for his imperti-

nence; and that purpose was no longer in her mind.

Was she sorry ? Did he cause her some uneasiness,

some regret and sadness? It was too late. There

could be no Prince Charming in her world. He had

tarried too long by the way. Not that there was the

least' sentiment in her heart regarding him ; but his

presence, his freshness, his frank honesty, these
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S. *"*'' *° '^"^ '° ^oniparisons. It was too late

On the little table was a Tuscany brass lamp

o light .he table, but the rest of the room wassunk m darkness. He half understood that th"was a definite purpose in this semi-illumination : shehad no wish that he should by chance recognize any-Amg fam.har m this house. Dimly heVould see

the wa Is Sometimes, as the light flickered, a stein

me.^0?!.
°"' ""''''' "' '' '" ^"^"•'"^^ '''^

from'ri^^"'
w''^'''"^'- """^ ''"^'=^« ^^'^ ^^^

hid cImT.
^^«^''«^'"g>«o--'narried? Themaidhad called her signora; but that might have been a^^s^ like the mask and the palhes of t^rt!

"May I ask you one question ?"

"No," promptly. There was something in his
eyes that made her grow wary of a sudden.

aremt'iL?"'"''"- ^
^''^" -^ ask you if you

"And I shall not say one way ot the other."
She smiled and he laughed quietly. He had put

the question and she had answered it

Neither of them ate much of this elaborate dinner.A game like this might easily dull the sharpest ap-

I
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petite. He studied her head, the curves of her

throat, the little gestures, the way her shoulders

seemed to narrow when she shrugged; and all these

pictures he stored away for future need. He would
meet her again; a touch of prescience told him this.

When, where, did not matter.

A running conversation; a fencing match with

words and phrases. Time after time she touched

him ; but with all his skill he could not break through

her guard. Once or twice he thrust in a manner
which was not in accord with the rules.

"And that interesting dissertation on the Amer-
ican gentleman?" she said icily, putting aside each

thrust with a parry of this kind.

"That's the trouble with posing as a moralist ; one

must live up to the precepts. Would you believe

me if I told you that, at the age of three-and-thirty,

I am still heart-whole?"

She parried : "I trust you will not spoil that ex-

cellent record by making love to me." She reached

for the matches, touched off one, watched it bum
for a moment, extinguished it, and then deliberately

Srew a line across the center of the table-cloth.

"Now what might that refffesent
"*

he asked cu-

riously.

"A line, Mr. Hillard. The moment you cross that

line, that moment you leav-> this house. On guard
!"
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Come, that is not brave. You can retreat till
your .houlders touch the mat, but I must stand thiss^e of the hne, unable to reach you. And you have

Zt^T "'* '^"*'"- ^""^ "« "°* «

"The odds should be in my favor. I am a woman.
M.y wrist IS not so strong as yours "

r«Tr'"u^'.**^~""*' ^ ""^y ^' *''« ''"«; to
reach^the salt, for mstance. Will that be against the

"To a certain extent, no."
"You make it very hard. You have put tempta-

tion in my path."
«"'F"

"Bid Satan get behind thee."
"But supposing he should take it into his head

to—shoulder me forward ?"

"In that case, under the new rules, I should
referee the matter."

fJ*/ r? T
^"^ '^^ ""°'' °^ y°" «y««- BeWnd

those holes I see nothing but points of fire, no color.Are they blue, brown, grey?"
"They are blue. But supposing I wear this mask

because my face is dreadfully scarred, and that Ihave some vanity?"

"Vanity, yes; but scars, never; at least never sodeq, as you yourself can make. You do not wear
that mask to cover defects, but out of mercy to me "
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And SO the duel went on. Sometimes the heat of
the mask almost suffocated her, and she could
hardly resist the desire to tear it from her face. Yet,

in spite of this discomfort, she was enjoying her-

self. This adventure was as novel to her as it was
to him. Once she rose and approached the window,
slyly raising the mask and breathing deeply of the

cold air which rushed in through the crevices. When
she turned siie found that he, too, had risen. He
was looking at the steins, one of which he held in

his hand. Moreover, he returned and set the stein

down beside his plate.

"Tell me, why do you do that ?" There was an
anxious note in her voice.

"I have an idea. But let us proceed with the din-

ner. This salad—"

"I am more interested in the idea." She pushed
aside the salad and took a sip of the ruby Burgundy.
Had he discovered something?

"May I smoke ?" he asked.

"By all means."

He lighted a cigarette and put the case near the

Una
"Do you not enjoy a cigarette?"

"Sometimes," she answered. "But that idea

—

"

"Will you not have one?" He moved the case still

nearer to the line.

She reached out a firm round white arm.
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this side." * '"' ^°" """* '^'°" the "ne to

She withdrew her ami slowly,
i shall not smoke. If I cro^^A »».- i- t .

establish a daneerou, nl, r"'"' ^ *''0"'d

Now..eide?T;rhJ:rtt"ldea^..oodstr^e.

ovftiitivsrrr.:'' '^""'' '^ -••«^

yond. ^ '
'"'^ ^'««^ «to the dark be-

copy of Botticelli ThTfr '
""^ *" "'''* °W

could not place it Thr^
was familiar, but I

laughed; the^'ghlVjasboSh'
'""""'" «'

"Well, that stdn ?-' "Itf ^ '
'''™ '""""Phant.

^heta..herCs^ento:lTotr"^--

Sandft5?'U« aS
'"'' "'"" ^^°' ™^ ^ ^^^

Has been ridi "V, sTdf^dV
""^' '''''^ ^"^

the park."
^andford s ..vorite hunter in

"And so?"

;;i^sh^an find put who you are presently."

Y«;ofhtTo;:nTmfh'"^' I?"'^'
'"'^-^'"ve to send me home blindfolded."

n
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"That is precisely what I shall do, in a certain

sense. My name? Perhaps. But you will never

know my face."

"Suppose I should determine to cross the line,

despite your precepts ?"

They stood up simultaneously. In a matter of this

sort he was by far the quicker. In an instant he had

caught her by the wrist, at the same time drawing

her irresistibly round the table toward him. His

grasp was not rough, only firm. She ceased to pull

against him.

"I must see your face. I shall never be at peace

if I do not."

"Certainly you will never know any peace if you
do. Be careful!"

His free hand stole toward the strings of her

mask. She moved not. His face was very close to

hers now. If only she would struggle ! Yes, he was
certain now that her eyes were blue. But they looked

at him with a menace which chilled his ardor. He
dropped the hand from the mask and released her

wrist.

"No, I haven't the courage. If I take that mask
from your face, it will be the end. And I do not

want this ever to end. If you will not let me see

your face of your own free will, so be it. I shall

see it some day, mark me. Fate does not cross two
paths in this manner without a purpose." He
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"You do not urderstand the

stepped back slowly,
lure of that mask."

selZr„5 Mn^H^^rd- iTf". '° ^^""^^ ^°-
it ycry much But I r,^;^T '^'""'"^ *° ^'^^'^

you to go."
^"^ '""'^ "°^^' ^«d J «ust ask

;;Once more, will you let me see your face?"

agaS°yo"'^ ,^:: .fB r; i"'^"'^
^°^ - *° --t

is my will to pa lo'; of ',-!
"^ '^°"''*«- So it

though I had^^^el:LT-^ot: "r'-^'^'^
^^

other. No. I am r^ntVu
"^ ^°^ '"*« ^n-

^^m in my' ?lSip?Sjrm";"' ^'^ ^voice grew low and sweet "St Jf '
.^""^ ''^

into yo., ,i,e and L „?^^.X*.T^. "Tf

•tays be cii; r . rsSLr^
^

'
*•"
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not believe that there lived a single man virho could
keep to the letter of his bargain. Presently you will
forget the chagrin. Good night! And do not lean
put of any more windows," she added lightly.

"You are right," he said reluctantly. "Something
to dream over in my old age. And certainly I shall
dream of it; a flash of sunlight in the shadow."
Then slowly he reached down toward her wine-

glass. She understood his purpose and essayed to
stop him.

"Do not deny me this little thing," he said.

She let her hand fall. He took the glass, held it

against the light to see where her lips had touched
it. Carefully he poured out the wine from the op-
posite side and kissed the rim.

"I shall keep this glass. I must have some visible

object to make sure that this hasn't been a dream.
Mrs. Sandford may send me the bill."

"You may kiss my hand, Mr. Hillard."

He bent quickly and kissed, not the nand, but the
wrist where the marks of his fingers still remained
faintly. He squared himself, and gazed long and
steadfastly into her eyes. In that moment he seemed
to her positively handsome; and there was a flutter
in her heart that she was unable to define. On his
part he realized the sooner he was gone the better;
there was a limit to his self-control. ... He
gained the street somehow. There he stopped and
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turned. Did the curtain move? He wasn't «.«. k .

self HeV ^^^- "!^=^^=ther proud of him-seii He h, conquered a hundred temotation.!And he confidently knew that it would bTta" aday before she ceased to think of him. Was Lesingle or married? Well, it mattered not one w !or the other; he knew that long years ago thTnL
hal

'%:""'" '"^ ^^' fate summfd up Un-happy? There was mon. than one mask. Snce in

^2Zr7r' 1°"""' ^""^ '°"^"^ *« -e he a :

manTel and ": T^' "' ^'°°^ '""^ g'^- - the

2mJi, 't
'* "• "^^y ™"«t «he go out pf

There was little sleep for him that night; and inthe mormng the first thing he did was to pick up the

7Zn u\"'"'
'" *™^- ^"^ '"^^ his good ?e^luhons melted and vanished. He must have n^

LnHf I , ''o^
'""' ^"^ *^^°^e rapidly to theSandford place. Snow had fallen during the night

ssib.7Hlt ''rr^
^^" ^P°«ess white fm-

eves aL w ]

'^ ^""^ '^' "'^ ^"'l ^"hbed his^es Absolutely impossible! For, what did he see'Wooden shutters over all the lower window! andthe iron gates closed before the doors! AnT ?
footprint anywhere. This was e^na^-^J,:
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jumped from the cab, ran up the steps, and rang the
beil, rang it ten times with minute intervals. And
no one answered. Then he heard a call from across
the street. A man stood in one of the areaways
'Nobody home!" he shouted. "Gone to Egypt."
But there was some one here last night," Hillard

shouted back.

"Last night? Guess you've got the wrong street
and wrong house, young man."
"But this is the Sandford place?"
"Nothing else."

"I was here last night."

"Dreaming. That house has been empty since
November. I happen to be the caretaker."

Hillard went back to his cab, dazed. No one there
last night? Come, come; there was a mistake some-
wher& It was out of the question that he had beenm another house. He woula soon find out whether
or not he had dined there the night before.
"A cable-office I" he cried to the cabby. "Hurry!"
Once there he telephoned down-town and secured

Sandford's cable address. Then he filled out a blank
which cost him ten dollars. Late that night at the
club he received his rep'.-. It was terse.

You are crazy. House absolutely empty.

Sakdford.
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THE TOSS OP A COIN

same. The moment v^ '°'' '* ^^« «" the

interest wanTS,; ^m^tff.l''.^^^^^
"'^

as the best fencer inThfM k^^
^^'^ '°'' ''^ t'fe

Hminaries. ^ by at- h'
' "'"' '" ^'^P'*^

brag abou; the acddeS "''^ "°"" "^^^^ «-« *<>

could have made Si' ''.^
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you are out of it. Where's your eye ? Where's your
grip?"

Hillard chalked his cue silently.

"And when I make a proposition," pursued Merri-
hew, "to ride to the Catskills and back—something
you would have jumped at a year ago—you shake
your head. Think of it! Through unbroken roads,
nights at farm-houses, old feather beds, ice in the
wash-basin, liver and bacon for breakfast, and off
again I Snow or rain I By George, you had a bully

time last year
; you swore it was the best trip we ever

took on the horses. Remember how we came back
to town, hungry and hardy as Arctic explorers?

Come on ; everything is dull down-town. Where's
your spirit ot adventure?"

"I'm sure I don't know where it is. Shall we finish

the game ?"

"Not if you're going to throw it like this," de-
clared Merrihew. He was proud of lu's friend's

prowess in games of skill and strength, and he was
wroth to see him lose all interest unaccountably.

"Ten and a string against your half a string," said

Hillard, studying the score. "I'll bet a bottle that

I beat you."

"Done I" said Merrihew. Being on his mettle, he
made a clean score of twenty, five to go. "I can see

you paying for that check. Jack."

But the odds tingled Hillard's blood. He settled
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caused Merrih'wtlgaJp""'
"""' ^''°*^ -"-"

fined the gl is Stf;^^ /°"°^^^- Merrihew

to pass the rIaSer of v 1 """^ "''° ^°"'*^ '*«=

thing. NotS hi I 'x"""^' ^°'"S *>'*> ^n'e

temirarS weeded f T'^""'''
*'"* ^'^'^ bottle

whose s^,TtZ t~ UfL^'^'-^golden apples To h;.^ «, .
' "^^'"& no

.rap.^a„dT„l aTi;t sa?S °' ?\^''"'^'-"^

the card-tables.
°"""*= t-^koning to

wi?nh*^f'-^"'''^'-^°*y°-hereIwa„tyou.

sti^r^^.ZtLt''"'"""^''^---'^""'^^^^

'shId'r,S;:it:!S^i!;f:;^'^^-?ew,asto„-

health to her?"
^''^" "^^ «'""'« a

Hillard raised hfs glass and touched that of his
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comrade. For the good of his soul and the peace of
his mind, he then and there determined to tell Mer-
rihew the whole adventure, without a single reserva-
tion.

"To the Lady in the Fog I" he said.

"Fog?" blankly.

"Well, the Lady in the Mask."
"Fog, mask? Two of them?"
"No, only one. Once I met her in the fog, and

then I met her in the mask."
"I'll drink to her; but I'm hanged if I don't be-

lieve you're codding me," said Merrihew disap-
pointedly. "This is New York."

"I know it; and yet sometimes I doubt it. Here's
to the lady."

They drank. Hillard tet down his glass; Merri-
hew refilled his.

"The whole story, Jack, details and all; no half-
portions."

Hillard told the yam simply, omitting nothing
essential. He even added that for three weeks he
had been the author of the personal inquiry as to the
whereabouts of one Madame Angot. More than
that, he was the guilty man who had set the club
by the ears.

"I don't know, Dan, but this has taken so strong
a hold on me that I shan'* forget it soon. Imagine
it yourself. Oh, but she could sing! I am a man
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I mieht s«. hpr * -1 ^ ''* ''°P* *''at one day

her ?ff'aH^'st^gt? "° ^«'' «^ -^''-y to holJ

Merrihew was greatly excitiv? v^

luc nouse in tne absence of the owner Ti,-patrolman says that he has seen no lieht ^nZ'v,
since the family sail^H f„,

""""^ "?"* >n the house

.oi'SiS,:!'.":, fr'.'"""-
'"• »« »«

""' =» !" fa«. I migh, u.„,^
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all about her in a few days. But the mask, the
charm, the mystery! . an't get her out of my
thoughts; I am irrational in all I do; an absolute
failure in the office."

"It is more than a hoax, in my opinion. Wait
till Sandford returns and finds his silver gone!"

Hillard started.

"And his gold-plate," continued Merrihew,
pleased with the idea. "My boy, that's what it is;

the best dodge I ever heard of. But how did they
get into the house, she and her maid? It will make
a good story for the Sunday papers. You won't be
in it, unless she ropes you in as an accomplice.
That would be rich

!"

"I'm a romantic ass!" Hillard sighed. Leddy
Lightfingerl If this turned out to be the case, he
would never trust a human being again; he would
take to breeding dogs.

"I<t's take that ride on the horses," Merrihew
urged. "That'll clear your brain of this sentimental
fog."

"No !" Hillard struck his hands together. "I've a
better idea than that, and it has just come to me. I

shall go to Italy in March, and you, my boy, shall go
with me."

"Impossible! Why, I'm all but broke." Merri-
hew shook his head decidedly.

"I'll take you as a companion. I'm a sick man.
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Of credit no .^Je S^ ? ^°
'V'^'^

"'* » '«""

that's an thereTsTn tieIZ"''" ''""''"'^' '««'

"R-* exchequer at present "
•

.Between such friends as we are-"
I nat racket won't wort r » u

ment's peace if I did „IT, "''' ""** ^^^ ^ mo-
'ng I wSd to co.^ ^ " independent. Suppos-

did^nrJit^T^aT
n"tt-^°r^''"'''

°'^
And Merrihew was right ' "^ ''^ '* "'"' '"'^'"

nWs ohi^^tUs ifTtoTa^i n^^^^^
^'^-

to lend it to you."
^ ^ ^^ fi^o'"?

"And could I ever pay you bark ;f r

»J'totS'™ '^^'^ ''" ™ " "» »ftout Merrihew was st obdurat,. tEurope was out of the question.
"^ ^° «^° *°

Now listen to reason rt,^ ir
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becomes less and less as one grows older. Besides, it

completes every man's education; it broadens his

charity and smooths down the rough edges of his

conceit. I'll put the proposition in a way you can't
possibly get round. You've simply got to go. You
will always have that thousand, so don't worry about
that. You have twenty-five hundred on hand, you
say. With that you can see Italy like a prince for
three months. I know the tongue and the country

;

I know what you would want to see, what to avoid,
where to stop."

"What's the proposition ?" Merrihew drained the
bottle.

"This
: I'll agree to take not a penny more than

twenty-five hundred myself. We'll go on equal
terms. Why," confidently, "besides living like a
prince, you'll have four hundred to throw away at
roulette. Boy, you have never seen Italy; therefore
you do not know what beauty is. »Vhen we eventu-
ally land at Bellaggio, on Lake Como, and I take
your lily-white hand in mine and lead you up to the
terrace of Villa Serbelloni, and order tea, then you
will realize that you have only begun to live. Gar-
dens, towering Alps, the green Lecco on one side
and the green Como on the other; and Swiss cham-
pagne at a dollar-forty the quart! Eh?"

Merrihew produced his black cigar. This matter
needed some deep reflection, and could not be deter-
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niined offhand The ash turned white on the endof the cigar before he rtph'ed

lZ''Z^T''u"'!''
y''^''^

J""* "«««"y be"ago, he said ivith a laugh. "But it isn't fair Z
^LZT 't "'^' "*'" «°-^ sUcLTs." "

*°

ed "thtl^r^f^/'t'n "
*•*' """^^•" «'"»'d add-

to a Inu JJ "^
^'"*''^' "'"«'"« '^'^ heart out

||Can It be done for twenty-five hundred?"

••He""eC"^'''
'""™"" "'""'^ ^'*"™»'^-

r;t,7°' u '"f ^'"°""* ^'^^ P""ch yo""- head I" Mer-nhew chewed his cv^. ^jth ,id„ed fierc^He knew veor well that he was destineTt^^

ma. the route they were to play, and hadn't!

Think!!/""-"' ?" *'* y°" *•'«" &« ^'ith nie.Think of running into the theater and seeing KitTyI begin
,
like the music of tHt name." ^ ^

Memhew drew out a coin. "Call it!" he cried reck-

"Headsl"

that all money ,s perverse, by rolling under thedavenport upon which they were sitting An amus!•ng hunt followed. They ran their hfnds over the

im

mu
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floor, turned the rug, pulled out the davenport and
looked behind, burnt innumerable matches, and final-
ly rang for the attendant. The situation was ex-
plained, and he procured a candle. He was ulti-
mately successful.

"Here it is, sir."

"Don't touch it!" warned Hillard.

"What is it, head or tail?" asked Merrihew
weakly.

"Heads, sir," said the attendant, picking up the
coin and oflfering it to the owner.
"Keep it," said Merrihew generously, even sadly.

He never got up a game of chance that he did not
get the worst of it. And now, Italy! All that way
from home! "Boy, bring up a bottle of 'q6."

"Dan!"
^

"You be still," said Merrihew savagely. "You've
roped me in nicely, anC I'm game to go; but I'll have
that bottle if I have to drink it all alone."
But he did not drink it all alone. Hillard was too

wise to permit that. Merrihew might wish to add
a few hundred to his lette- of credit, via the card-
room.

"And the Lady in the Maski>" asked Merrihew, as
they at length stood up, preparatory to going down-
stairs.

"I mus: relegate her to the fog she came out of.
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But it would be a frightful thing if-if_" „,
hesitated to form the words.

^^

But Merrihew had no such scruple. "If the silver

of i? I " 'f '°"'' ^°^'' ="^1 I'™ the butt

stU'trrse""'"
'°"^^ "^ ''' -- -*-''^

"A woman of that sort would have no difficulty inhoodwinking the stablemen,-' declared Merrihew
certain that he had solved the riddle.
"And so you add forgery? Not a shred of mvromance left!" HiUard spoke jestingly, but iL an.a« who cover, up a sudden twinge of ^in.We

11 know all about it in the fall. And ten toone my theory will be the correct one.^'
That's better. I have some hope now. Younever won a bet in all your life."

"I know it; but this may be the one time. By the

From Gibraltar. Fine trip. Visited the gun-galleriesand the antique furniture shops. Says no^'g^ opnma donna as yet, but believes her to be on blard.

Z^:^:,r '""^ -*—^-. But Kitty aggra-

conjSh?"
''' '°" "°"-^^'"^^'' ^- 'y M-

"No; but she promised me her address."
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"Address her care Cook's, Florence, Rome, Ven-
ice. It's the popular mail-box of Europe; and if she
has given them the address, they will forward."
"That helps considerably. I'm glad there's one

Cook which can be relied on."

"In the morning I'll arrange fo passage. We'll
try the Celtic."

"I'll leave the business end of the trip to you."
"The first Saturday in March, then, if we can gel

booking. That will be in less than two weeks."
"I'm game. Shall I pack up my riding-breeches?"
"Prepare for everything except automobiles."
"Bah ! I wouldn't take one as a gift."

"You couldn't afford to, if what I hear about
them is true. Though you might be able to sell the
gift and wipe out that thousand."
"Hang the thousand! I had almost forgotten it

again."

In the lobby of the club, as they were about to en-
ter the coat-room, Hillard ran into one of several
gentlemen issuing.

"Pardon me," he said, stepping aside.

"Non itnporta!" said the stranger with a graceful
wave of the hands.

^^

Hillard looked quickly into the gentleman's face.
"I am clumsy," he said in Italian.

Then the other stared at him, and smiled. For a
moment there was a brief tableau, in which each
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Si" for al, tw"
"' '" '"'^'^""^'>' ''^"^^°-«^ Ita.!« ove r"" ''" '°'" "'^ "'''''' t° his chin.

'
,

"ever can tell a man by his lonlco <--on me, for instance T'™ ^ • ^^^^

some is as hlnl .
^°°'' "''"'"P'^ «^ ^and-is as handsome does." He wa= o-,„ •

merry. ^^* growing

shoSder.""^'"
«"'-'> ^'^PPed him Jovially on the

My poor LetentyXtjnS'^Brr-'^-
champagne at a dollar-forty the ouart W "

"'

cloud has its HmW Sav T,!! f Well, every

the world looks ffter'rm^3t;^rrd\'7'*^^
story's twice as funny. GoS ntht As fo'T
Ss^:;:;f.^^-^----thete^;:^

s:;a:r^:i:^-r°sS^
last resort; and the business of'/ving Merrihl a

?
9!l
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personally conducted tour would occupy his mind
Always he was asking: Who was she? What mystery
veiled her? V/hither had she gone? We never can
conjure up a complete likeness. Sometimes it is the
eyes, agam the mouth and chin, or the turn of the
throat; there is never any ensemble of features and
adornments. And as for Hillard, he really had noth-
mg definite to recall, unless it was th; striking color
of her hair or the mellow smoothness of her voice.
And could he really remember these? He often
wished that she had sung under any window but his

Giovanni was delighted when he heard the news."
He would go, too, and act as valet to the signore
and his friend till they put out for Rome. Then of
course, he would be obliged to leave them. Occa-
sionally Hillard would reason with him regarding
his deadly projects. But when a Latin declares that
he has seen through blood, persuasions, arguments
entreaties, threats do not prevail. He comforted
himself with the opinion, however, that Giovanni's
hunt would come to no successful end.
"You will surely fall into the hands of the police."
"What God wills comes true. But by this time

they will have forgotten me."
"But you have not forgotten."

"Parfre WW, that is different. One obeys the civil
law from habit. Between me and the carabinieri
there is nothing personal. Thus it is easy for them
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JhalTL r
•
'"•

' ^''^" "°* «""°"n<=e :„y approach

'

tnat I am Giovann I'Affuello rPtnr„„j r
Hproacn,

I shall take eood car^ f^ u
returned for arrest.

"Th. Fi '° ""^^P °"* of their way."The eagle; that is a good name for you."Md once I was as tame as a dove."
„^"^ your man might be dead."

ten me."'
"°' ^'''- " ''^ ^^"•'^' ^-""ething wpuld

"It is a bad business, and I wish you no luck "
Giovanni smiled easily. Wishe. Li • .

with any one
*^'^°'" '"terfere

% "'^''Sh'^r™- "^°"^y? Itisnoth-"g- 1 am rich, after my kind."
''Are you still in the Church?"
"I confess regularly once a week Oh t ,^good Catholic." ""' ^ ^^ *

xlff/T^'w
I ^-^ displeased with you."

a flatter J- r ^'^°'' '"""^ f°""d MemLw in

the"fv tht r '" °'''' '° '=°""'"" h"'"^«'f during"e day that he was really and truly going to Italv

dinner the night befor:tyIl,rsT;p::X-
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nhew advanced, for the sake of argument, suppose
the ship went down pr he never came back, or he
was ill all the way over? There would be one good
dinner to remember, anyhow.

It was a drizzling, foggy morning when they
drove down to the boat. There are seldom bright
sailing days in the forepart of March. But the at-
mospheric effects made no impression on the vola-
tile Merrihew. It was all very interesting to him.
And he had an eye for all things, from the baskets
of fruit and flowers, messengers with late orders
from the stores, repeated farewells, to the squalling
babies in the steerage. Even in the impudent shriek-
ing tugboats he found a measure of delight; and the
blur on the water was inviting.

At four o'clock they were on the high seas, head-
ing for the Azores. HiUard was dreaming and Mer-
rihew was studiously employed over a booklet onHow to Speak Italian in One Day. There was a
moderate sea on.

By and by Giovanni, who had spent most of the
time arranging the luggage in the adjoining state-
rooms, came up on deck. He had two -jackets of let-
ters and telegrams. One he gave to Merrihew and
the other to his master.

"I forgot to give the signore his mail at break-
fast. The boat-mail has just been distributed." He
then went forward.
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pies J He sat up. It Ld w„' h^
'''

'l°""*'"-
^a-

'"«Da^ ,-,f

dress tyi,w?tte„
*"''' *° *^ ''°"''«

'What is it?"

"LookatthisI"

toZri°^^'"°-«^^P«d. His feet

For Hillard was holding ud for hie
crumpled black silk masfc^"P^°''"^

downcoming

inspection
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CHAPTER VIII

WHAT MERRIHEW FOUND

THE great ship had passed the Isle of
Ischia, and now the Bay of Naples unfold-
ed all its variant beauties. Hillard had seen

them many times before, yet they are a joy eternal a
changing joy of which neither the eye nor the mind
ever grows weary. Both he and Merrihew were
foremost in the press against the forward rail To
the latter's impressionable mind it was like a dream
In fancy he could see the Roman galleys, the fighting
triremes, the canopied pleasure-craft, just as they
were two thousand years ago. Yonder, the temples
and baths of Nero of the Golden House; thither
the palaces of the grim Tiberius; beyond, Pompeii,'
with Glaucus, lone, and Nydia, the blind giri. The
dream-picture faded and the reality was no less fas-
cmatmg: the white sails of the fishermen winging
across the sapphire waters, leaving ribboned path-
ways behind that crossed and recrossed like a chart
of the stars; proud white pleasure-yachts, great ves-
sels from all ports in the worid; and an occasional
battle-ship, drab and stealthy. And the hundred pink

ii6
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See Naples and die."
"I prefer to see it and live R„f t

disappointed in Vesuv,,,. X-' ^ ^"^ '^'nd of
Moloch of my J^'l';., i^

"*^ 'he terrible old

with a gesture toward th. ^^ ^ ^^""^ °f '*"

"ti^ostLfidenrtr^c^^^Ssr^^^
smoke anywhere." ^'^^ ^ •»>* of

To-n,orrowratlots' "'''"""'*''"' --M-
-''Ole bay. or it l^^ZZ^lJ'"'''''' ^' '''

'':Ido. WhenlrecIliH^^^P"*^'"- ^''^P^t
peii-" ^" Herculaneum and Pom-

"owitshear^ff^trirhJr:^"'^''-^

c-We a'nd'nS;:"' sX"'^,
*^°'"^''^ ^^^ -

i'ee that village on the cliiTsi
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toward the south? That's Sorrento, where I was
bom. The eruption of '72 happened while I was
there, but I was too young to take any particular no-
tice. Shi Look at Giovanni."

Merrihew looked at the old Roman. Tears were
running down his cheeks, and his gaze strove to
pierce the distance to the far-oflF Sabine Hills. Italy

!

Yonder his heart and soul had taken root ; his native
land, his native land, and condemned to live in exile
from it! Hillard leaned over and touched him on
the arm, and he started.

"Take care, Giovanni."

"Pardon I I am weak this day, but to-morrow I
shall be strong. Seven years! Have you not longed
for it yourself? Has not your heart gone out many
times across the seas to those cliffs?" pointine to
Sorrento.

*

"Many times, Giovanni. But remember and con-
trol yourself. Presently the carabinien will come
on board. You will see that all our luggage goes
promptly to the Bristol, once we are through the
customs."

"Trust me, signore."

They landed at the custom-house at two in the
afternoon, and passed without any difficulty. Na-
ples is the easiest port in the world, if you are not a
native and you chance to be an uncommercial trav-
eler who is willing to purchase salt and tobacco of
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the State. The Italian tobacco is <r«,,„„ . .
fonnerly one had tosm^T^ generally bad, and
the best of imported dSrs'T ^k

^'"'°"^: ^ut now
large cities, cheaper in?" ^'^ ^ ^°""'' '" ^« '^e

America, a^d nTa 1^ r
""'^'' '"^ '^'^ «

middleman's pr*:>fi;\:XtSdr J'"'
'^ "«

the
^ ate. The hotels.SevT^e,! tl'' """l

'~'"
at an outrageous advance thT:,

^""^ ^"''"^'

Ws commission, the co„ i^ ^ ^;°f'^^
^-^ have

waiters, the porters and tZl r/^''-waiter, the

vorto thegu«t C^rrn
*

• f'^'
^°' *''" *'«ht fa-

in sunny ItTAn^rn"'. ^* «"«"« ^oniething

hew as theyLe Jw3i n?.?''
'"'"^'"*^ ''^ ^erri!

Merrihew hnM ^ ^^^ examination.

stood'Xt'scr.r'''''^"''-'"^^^^^'
the railroad. Sudden r.h-n T ^^"'^ ^^°"tin&

n.shed up to httZ'J^T ' r''"™^ "'^"W Merrihe^TrSrSr^"""'"^*"^

Me^ttrHi^^r
^"'^''^ ''^'"'^-' ^'"^ Wend of

"Yes."

"Beautiful weather" <ai^ tu^ ,
P»«ed through the glles

' ""'^"""' ^^ *ey
"F"ne," said Merrihew. From the corner of his
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eye he inspected the man at his side. Certainly he
could be no less than a captain in the navy, with
those epaulets and sleeve-bands.

"This is your first trip to Italy?"

"Yes. You people are very courteous here."

"Oh, we make that a part of our business."

A hundred cabmen yelled and shouted ; but at a
sign from Merrihew's new acquaintance they sub-
sided or turned their attention elsewhere. This sign

of respect made a still deeper impression on Merri-
iicw.

"I'll bet a dollar he's an admiral !" he thought.
At length they came to an omnibus. The admiral

beckoned to Merrihew to step in. The luggage was
thrown on top.

"I am very grateful to you," said Merrihew, of-

fering his hand.

The admiral shook it somewhat doubtfully, tipped

his cap, and went hurriedly back to the dogana, or
custom-house.

Shortly after Hillard appeared.

"We shan't go up in the omnibus," he said.

"We'll take a carriage."

Merrihew looked around in vain for his distin-

guished acquaintance.

"What did you give the porter?" Hillard asked
as they drove off.

"Porter? I didn't see any porter."
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''"'' ""^ ''^ y°- '"^^^ from the

,u"^.^°'"^^ '^"' **>«' the porter' Whv Tthought he was a personal friend of yours and ,„

htT
'" ''' ''''- "-^- ^ 'HoorhTrtuh"

Hillard shouted with laughter
What a noisy, smelly. pictu;esque city it was I

gar the clatter of horses and carriages and cartsftrollmg singers, goats with tinkling bells the ba^'

Zdrerh'^'T'
"'^ ''' •'--""land in'^;ch.Wren. hundreds upon hundreds of children I Mer-

at oirV"^"'^'"^ '° ^''^°^'' '^^ -hole an^a,

an uT ,J°T
*"«> t^dy '-ttle campagna poni

Crack-crack f went the driver's lash U „^ J
anguage al, its own. It ^^t ^IZ^^Z

ached t/w
/"•^''-"^^''' till Mernhew's ears

?«rh.H .1
'" ^"'^ """"^"J «"d "°'^y ti'l they

tl^n .1
?"' ''"'^" °^ "'e Corso Vittoriothen the sounds became murmurous and pie, ng

'

uJn !L '°°"'f
were pleasantly situated, looking out

unpack the runks, happy enough to have somethingto occupy h.m till after dark, when he detcrm"2 to

Bffil
flir 1
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venture forth. The dreaded caraUnieri had paid
him not the slightest attention ; so far he was as safe
as though he were in New York.

It was yet so early in the day that the two young
men sallied forth in quest of light adventure. Be-
sides, Merrihew was very eager to find some Roman
and Florence newspapers. The American Comic
Opera Company was somewhere north. They found
stationed outside the hotel a rosy-cheeked cabby
who answered to the name of Tomasso, or Tomass',
as the Neapolitans generally drop the finals. He
carried a bright red lap-robe and blanket, spoke a lit-

tle English, and was very proud of the accomplish-
ment. He was rather disappointed, however, when
Hillard bargained with him in his own tongue. He
saw at once that there would be no imposing on the
young Americano. The two harangued for a while,
on general principles. Twice words rose so high
that Merrihew thought they were about to come
to blows. Tomass' shook his fingers under Hillard's
nose and Hillard returned the compliment. Finally
Tomass' compromised on one-lira-fifty per hour,
with fifty centesimi />o«;-6oi>^. Crack-crack I Down
the hill they went, as if a thousand devils were after
them.

"By George!" gasped Merrihew, clutching his
seat; "the fool will break our necks!"
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"sio?."^ f'^^!^/'
^^'^ *•'•*'" '«"&hed Hillard.

Slov.'Iy, slowly'" he called.

Tomass' grinned and cracked his whip. He did
not understand the word slowly in his own tongue

ZZ 'u °'^V''.^'
'""'*' "°* *'" he reached Ihe

sJiops. It was business to go slowly there. A dozen
times on the Via Roma. Merrihew yelled that they
would lose a wheel, tut Tomass' knew the game.A man on foot could not have eluded collisions more
skilfully. Merrihew never saw such driving
Nor had he ever seen such shops. Coral, coral

wherever the eye roamed. Where did *hey get it
all and to whom did they sell it? Necklaces, tiaras
nngs, brooches, carved and uncarved; were there
women enough in the world to buv these things'

'If I had a wife . . ."he began.
"Well?"

"I'd feel devilish sorry for her husband at this
moment."

"But isn't the color great?" said Hillard. It was
good to be in Naples again.

Indeed, on a sunny afternoon, the traveler will
find no other street offering such a kaleidoscope of
luxuriant colors as the Via Roma of Naples. Be-
hold the greens, the flowers, the cheeses, the shining
fish, the bakestuffs, the silver- and goldsmiths, the
milhners, the curio-dens! And the people! D„rk-
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tyed beauties on foot or driving, handsome bearded
men, monks, friars, priests, an archbishop in his
splendid carriage, a duke driving tandem, nuns, and
children. And uniforms as thick as poppies in a
wheat-field. Officers rode past in their light blue
capes, their gold and scarlet braids and polished
scabbards; the foot-soldiers with their flowing green
cock-feathers, policemen with their short swords,
the tall and dignified carabimeri (always in pairs)
with their cocked hats and crimson pompons tow-
ering above the sea of hats. It seemed to Merrihew
that a rain', ow had been captured and trained ac-
cc dingly.

"I never saw so many kids," he observed; "so
many dirty ones," he added. "Herod would have
had his work cut out for him here. Now, where can
we get some newspapers? I must know where
she is."

"Presently," said Hillard. "The Piazza dei Mar-
tin," he directed Tomass'. Then he turned to Mer-
rihew solemnly. "My boy, if you are to travel with
me, beware of the Tauchnitz edition."

"What's that?"

"It's good reading in paper-covers. It is easier to
sit in the hotel all day and read Tauchnitz than it is

to tramp through churches and galleries and mu-
seums."
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•;No Tauchnitz; I promise." And Merrihew was
an inveterate novel reader.

At the book-shop in the Piazza they found theRome and Florence papers. HiUard went through
them thoroughly, but nowhere did he see anything

Sminy
*''" *^°'"^' ""^ ** '^'"'"•='" ^"^^ 0P«^^

"Not a line, Dan."
"But there must be something in the Florence

paper. They should be playing there yet."
"Nothing; these papers are two weeks old

"

Mernhew stared blankly at the sheet. "I should
like to know what it means."
"We will wri^e to the consulate in Rome. If

there has been any trouble he will certainly notify us
111 write to-night. Now, here's Cook's next door.We 11 ask If there is any mail for Kitty Killigrew "
But there wasn't, nor had there been; and thename was not on the forwarding books

hays'ick."''
" ''°"'' ^'"^ ''''' *^ "«=''^^ •" the

"Hang the luck!" Merrihew jammed his hands
into his pockets and sulked with the world

^^It is evident that Kitty will not have you."
Cut It I" savagely. Pictures and churches and

museums were all well enough, but Merrihew
wanted Kitty Killigrew above all the treasures of
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earth. It was no longer a passing fancy; he was
downright in love.

When they turned down to the Via Caracdolo,
with the full sweep of the magnificent bay at their
feet. Merrihew's disappointment softened somewhat.
It was the fashionable hour. The band was playing
near-by in the Villa Nazionale. Americanr were
everywhere. Occasionally a stray princess or count-
ess flashed by, inert and listless against the cushions
and invariably overdressed. And when men accom-
panied them, the men (if they were husbands) lolled
back, even more listless. And beggars of all sorts
and descriptions besieged the "very great grand
rich Americans." To the Neapolitan all Americans
are rich

;
they are the only forestieri who are always

ready to throw money about, regardless of results.
The Englishman, now, when the poveretto puts out
his unlovely hand, locks calmly over his head and
drives on. The German (and in the spring there are
more Germans in Italy than Italians!) is deep in
his Koran, generally, his Kari Baedeker, or too
thrifty to notice. It is to the American, then, that
the beggar looks for his daily macaroni.
They were nearly a week in Naples. They saw

the galleries, the museums and churches; they saw
underground Naples; they made the weary and use-
less ascent of Vesuvius; and Merrihew added a new
smell to his collection every hour. Pompeii by
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moonlight however, was worth a thousand ordinary
dreams; and Merrihew. who had abundant imagina-
tion but no art with which to express it-happily
or unhappily-saw Lytton's story unfold in all itsromanfc splendor. In the dark comers he saw

Sni'1 TT' '"' ^^''^•^^ = ""' ~"'^ hear the
.ght step of the luxurious Julia, and the tramp ofhe gIad,ators; he could hear lone's voice in songand the low whisper of Nydia with her roses. "To

liflTl ? r"' '° *' """^ '" ^' ^°"ld have been
perfect had Vesuvius blown off the top of its head
at that moment.
They lingered at Amalfi three days, and dreamed

was loath to leave; but HiUard was for going on to
Sorrento, for which his he, -vas always lon|ing.

foli, "TFu
"'" ^'" "' *^-' '°^ the incline and it

fh^T' V "^^t^
"'""^"^ hung in clusters overthe old walls which lined both sides of the road

walls so old that history stops before them doSl'

w.th that of the fruit was like nothing Merrihewhad ever sensed before. They fi„.lly drfw u^In thicourtyard of the Hotel de la Sirena. and I longnde was at an end. The little garden was wSand pink with roses and camellias, and the tubbed
mandarins were heavj- with fruit.
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"And this is March!" said Merrihew, his thought
traveling back to his own blealc country, where win-
ter is so long and summer is so short.

Their rooms were on the northeast comer, on the
first floor; a^d from the windows they could look
down upon the marina piccolo and the tideless sea,

a sheer hundred and fifty feet below. Everybody
welcomed the Signore Hillard; the hotel was his,

and everything and everybody in it. Fire? It was
already burning in the grate; orange wood, too, the

smoke of which leaves no strong acidulous odor on
the air. The Signore Hillard had only to speak, he
had wily to express a wish; they would scour the
village to gratify it. Hillard accepted all these at-

tentions as a matter of course, as a duke or a prince
might have accepted them.

"By George!" whispered Merrihew; "they treat

you like a prince here."

Later, when they were alone, Hillard b^an to

explain.

"They remember my father; he used to live like

a prince in Sorrento. Every time I come here I do
the best I can to keep the luster to his name. To-
morrow I shall point out to you the villa in which
I was bom. A Russian princess owns it now. You
will know the place by the pet monkey which is al-

ways clambering about the balconies near the por-

ter's lodge. More than that, if the princess is not on
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the Riviera, I'll take you there to tea some after-
noon.

"A real live princess!" said Merrihew. "Is she
be-utiful?"

•'Once upon a time," returned HiUard, laughing

^

And, now, what do you say to a game of penuchle
till dinner, a penny a point ?"

Merrihew found two decks of cards, arranged
them and the game began. It was all very cheer-
ful, the fire in the grate, the rain on the casement-
windows, the blur on the bay, and the fragrance of
two well-filled pipes.

There is very little to do in Sorrento at night; no
theaters, no bands, no well-lighted cafes, nothing
save wandering companies who dance the tarantella
in the lobbies of the hotels, the men clumsy in their
native costumes and the girls with as much grace
and figure as so many heifers. It is only in Sicily
that the Latin has learned to dance. But the taran-
tella is a novelty to the sight-seeing tourist, who be-
lieves he must see everything in order to be an au-
thority when he gets back home.

Giovanni did not return tiUlate that night, and on
the morrow Hillard questioned him.

., 7 il^''^
^^^" *° ^^ = <=o"sin," said Giovanni,

who lives on the way to El Deserta."
"Ah

! So you have a cousin here?"
"Yes, signore."
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How Old he looked, poor devil ! Hillard had not
taken particular notice of him during the past week's

iTnder"'"
^'°^^""' ^""^ ^^''' *'" ^^'^ ''"" ^^^

"And was this cousin glad to see you ? And is he
to be trusted?"

u"ne

"Both, signore. He had some news. She is-
dancer m one of the Paris music-cafes."

Hillard kindled his pipe thoughtfully. And pa-
tiently Giovanni waited, knowing that shortly his
master would oflfer some suggestion.
"Would you like me to give you the necessary

K°''Vu f!!l°
^^"' ''"^ ''""8^ ''«• ^'^^ to the Sa-

bine Hills ?" he asked softly.

"I shall go to Paris, signore—after."
"You will never fbd him."
"Who can say?"

"What is his name?" Hillard had never till thismoment asked this question.

"I know it; that is sufficient. He is high, signore,
very high; yet I shall reach him. If I told ylu hiname

—

him^'*"""
^0"'<' ^^ the possibility of my warning

"That is why I hesitate."

"You are a Catholic, Giovanni."
Giovanni signified that he was.
"Does not the God of all Catholics, of all Chris-

liiii
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enough (Sdwhh 111 ? r'^^"'=«'
*''* "•'e'y

the hereafter doesL rl ^ ^''^^ *° ''•"' '"

tainly be in the7JXT^^^- "e wil, cer-

purgatory of theZ^ 7,° . !
"''' ^'^ ^ '" '^^

'•Go 7our otr:ay."s's„r'r'- •

h.m
;
"I Shan never ur^; yT.^?^''

'^"""""*

Giovanni gone, Hillard leanld aeaincf fi,ment The sun was hrio-hf ^v ^ .
* *''* ^^^«-

air was dear. ^el^uK V ,

"^'"«^ ^"'^ '»'«

W. the fisheJe^ Tn" 'th^^S SL?" f^plowing in the wet «n^» . '
"*"^ '^'"e f«et

swayini thXl^teTun:T"" ^ **= "^'^'

'•n the boat landed hfc^t h ^'^fr'"*'^
^"'^ •"*"

with living silver So wl , r ' ""* '^'^^"^

h'-m, he would be mnr „ ^ '"' ^'°^^"n' ^a'' with

tion
. nrwouW r^n 1? T^'''^^' ^°^ his ac-

Ronian tookhTifoff o .^ •

"''" **^ ^••" ^''^

W«,„ *!,

."""self oflF on his imposs ble quest

wandered LrLS'atr 'J-

'"''"^"' '"°*-
colored stones or Lv '

^''^'"^ "P *« "any-

searching tTeiveJ'r.f '-^"""^ ^*^^-''^''' «'•

honeycoLedrr --
^''''"' ^^^^*^^"^ '

' *=''fts. or yet, again, taking a hand
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at the nets! Sometimes he grew very lonely; for
without a woman, either of one's blood or of one's
choice, life holds little. Ah, that woman in the
mask, that chimera of a night, that fancy of an
hour!

And then Merrihew burst in upon him, wildly ex-
cited, and flourished the hotel register.

"Look at this!" he cried breathlessly. He flung
the book on the table and pointed with shaking
finger.

Hillard came forward, and this is what he saw

:

Thomas O'Maliy
James Smith
Arthur Worth
La Signorina Capricciosa
Kitty Killigrew

Am. Comic Opera Co., N. Y.

"Kitty has been here!"

"Perfectly true. But I wonder."
"Wonder about what?" asked Merrihew.
"Who La Signorina Capricciosa is. Whimsical

mdeea. She must be the mysterious prima donna."
He studied the easy-flowing hand, and ran his

fingers through his hair thoughtfully. Then he
frowned.

"What is it?" asked Merrihew curiously.

"Nothing; only I am wondering where I have
seen that handwriting before."



CHAPTER IX

MRS. SANDFORO WINKS

A WEEK in Sorrento, during which Merri

the Zum Kater H,h,v.- ^ ! P"' *''*'«' at

playful Tiber us (see guide-books) tipped over his

At the hotel in Naples they found a batch of mail

UZ::
^ ''^"--"ch held particularteteStMemhew. It was from the consul at Rome, a reply

133
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to Hillard's inquiries regarding the American Comic
Opera Company.

"We'll now find out where your charming Kitty
is," Hillard said, breaking the seal.

But they didn't. On the contrary, the writer
hadn't the slightest idea where the play-actors were
or had gone. They had opened a two weeks' en-
gagement t the Teatro Quirino. There had been a
good house on the opening night; the remainder of
the week did not show the sale of a hundred tickets.

It was a fallacy that traveling Americans had any
desire to witness American productions in Italy.

So, then, the managers of the theater had abruptly
canceled the engagement. The American manager
had shown neither foresight nor common sense. He
had, in the first place, come with his own scenery
and costumes, upon which he had to pay large du-
ties, and would have to pay further duties each time
he entered a large city. His backer withdrew his
support; and the percentage demanded by the man-
agers in Florence, Genoa, Milan and Venice was
so exorbitant (although they had agreed to a mod-
erate term in the beginning) ihat it would have been
nothing short of foolha^diness to try to fill the book-
ings. The singing of the prima donna, however, had
created a highly favorable impression among the
critics; but she was unknown, and to be unknown
was next to positive failure, financially. This in-
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b°vTi"'."?'
*"" •'"''^''"=''' ''"' l^"' "htaincd

nerv' hTl''''"'r''°"-
'''^' *='^^'"'"" -^ -'-

Sclr haS7^'^"^?'=
""" '"' '»^"='«- ^"'l his

ofth™ "• ^°' ^"""'"' '*'»^'"? 'he membersof the company to get back the best way they could

for assistance, their whereabouts were unknownThe wnter also advised Mr. Hillard not to pu^hUmoney m any like adventure. Italy was stronelv

rtroir;.r^'-"-^--'^«^-theS

was Hjllard s rejo.nder. "The Angel's money ga;eout. Too many obstacles. To conquer a people^nda government by light opera-it can't be Le h

"'

And so the A.nerican Con:ic Opera Company at thepr«ent moment is vegetating in some JittlTZ, Lt'waitmg for money from home " F^""°''^.

Merrihew gnawed the end of his cane. All hispleasant dreams had burst like soajvbubbles Had

w.th Kitty, no pleasant little excursions, no littleuppers after the performance. And wh t's a m!chelangelo or a Titian when a man's in love?"
Brace up, Dan. Who knows? Kitty may be onthe h.gh seas, that is, if she has taken my advL and

I
I''
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got a return-ticket. I'll give you a dinner at the
Bertolmi tonight, and you may have the magnum
of any vintage you hke. We'll have Tomass' drive
us down the Via Caracciolo. It will take some of
the disappointment out of your system."

_

"Any old place," was the joyless response.
Seems to me that Italy has all the cards when it

comes to graft."

"America, my boy, is only in the primary depart-
ment. Kitty's manager forgot the most important
thmg of the whole outfit"

"What's that?"

"The Itching Palm. Evidently it had not been
properly soothed. Come on; we may run across
some of our ship-acquaintances. To-morrow we'll
start for Rome, and then we shall add our own in-
vestigations to those of the consul."
They had ridden up and down the Via Caracciolo

twice when they espied a huge automobile, ultra-
marine blue. It passed with a cloud of dust and a
rumble which was thunderous. Hillard half rose
from his seat.

'•Somebody you know?" asked Merrihew.
"The man at the wheel looked a bit like Sand-

ford."

"Sandford ? By George, that would be jolly I"

"Perhaps they will come this way again. Tomass',
follow that motor."
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Sure enough, when the car reached the Lariro

SI?eda„dr\ "^"^ '"'°'"**"^ barked andgroaned and came to a stand
''Hello, Sandfordl"
"Jack Hillard, as I h"ve and r><.« »t -i. .

Nell ?" tiim;„» !. , ,
"^" Mernhewmil

.

turning to one of the three pretty women inthe tonneau. "What did I tell you? j feir^n" vbones that we would run ,
^ wit it m my

ai we would run across some one we knew "
Or over them," his wife laughed

In a foreign land one's flag is no longer eyed ne^

tz:^ iTS't'
'' ^'^""^^

'' ^^-'^ -signiftcance it now becomes a symbol of the soilwherein our hearts first took root. Tpopular tuL we

ttftr^: ir^' "°"' "''^" heard'^fatcheH ;;

lostSr T"''
acquaintance becomes a long-^s brother; and persons to whom we nod indiffer-

fnends. But when we meet an old friend, one who

oL rl''' T '^'""'^^ '''''' ^'^'^ -ho"' we hte

weep? There was, then, over this meeting muchado wuh handshaking and compliments, hal^^draS

one talked at once. How was old New York? Howwas the winter in Cairo? And so forth and soIt.n a policeman politely told them tliat this was2
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a pnvate thoroughfare, and that they were blocking
the way. So they parted, the two young men hav-
ing promised to dine with the Sandford party that
evening.

"What luck, Danl" Hillard was exuberant
"Saves you the price of a dinner."
"I wasn't thinking of that. But I shall iind out

all about her to-night"

"Who?"
"The Lady in the Fog, the masquerading lady!"
Bah I I should prefer something more solid than

a vanishing lady."

"Look here, Dan, I never throw cold water on
you."

"There have been times when it would have done
njy head good."

Sandford knew how to order a dinner; and so by
the time that Merrihew had emptied his second
glass of Burgundy and his first of champagne, he
was in the haze of golden confidence. He would
find Kitty, and when he found her he would find her
heart as well.

"Say, Jack," said Sandford, "what did you mean
by that fool cable, anyhow: '

Hillard had been patiently waiting for an opening
of this sort. "And what did you mean by hoaxing
me?"

"Hoaxing you?"
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"That's the word. I was in your house that
night; I was there as surely as I am here to-night."

"Nell, am I crazy, or is it Jack ?"

"Sometimes," said Mrs. Sandford, "when you put
the chauffeur in the tonneau, I'm inclined to think
that it is you."

Hillard looked straight into the placid grey eyes
of his hostess. Very slowly one of the white lids
drooped. His heart bounded.

"But really," continued Sandford seriously, "un-
less you bribed the caretaker, you could not possibly
have entered the house. You have been dreaming."
"Very well, then ; it begins to look as if I had."

It was apparent to Hillard that Sandford was not
in his wife's confidence in all things. He also saw
the wisdom of dropping the subject while at the
table. To take up the thread of that romance again I

He needed no wine to tingle his blood.

They tock coffee and liqueur in the glass-inclosed
balcony. All Naples sparkled at their feet, and the
young moon rose over the Sorrentine Hills. Sand-
ford and Merrihew and the other two ladies began
an animated exchange of experiences. Hillard found
a quiet nook, not far from the lift He saw that
Mrs. Sandford's chair was placed so that she could
get a good view of the superb night. He sat down
himself, sipped his liqueur meditatively, drank his
coffee, and, as she nodded, lighted a cigarette.
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"Well?" she said, smiling into his brown eyes

wa sl'd? /'"' .f
""^••^' ^ g-tlenj'a

:

wa,.s and one of excellent taste. There was never

^:^.sr.r^"""-^^^"^^-^--s:;s

'

"ReSr? 't?
*' ^''^' ^ ^"^P«='«d as much."

Kegarding the wink ?"

"Regarding the mysterious woman who occuoiedyour house by your express authority, and wTr^ethe hunter in the park."

swZZh^^ T ^ '""'^ '^"'i^"' picture?"sweepmg her hands toward the city

Whotd^^;;,;^"--.l hours yet.

a^t;sL:.:i''"'^°"^^'^'^--^---'d-ke
"Thank you. I am even willing, with your assist

nie exactly what happened. I am w^r^ritmthe plate and the silver."
^^rymg about

He laughed. "And you will meet m. half-way?"
I promise to tell you all I . . . .ja^g..

'
"There is a mystery?"
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"Yes. So begin with your side of it
"

He was a capital story-teller. He recounted theadventure m all its color; the voice under his win!

fe^w
'''" P'"°"^'^ '" *e paper, the interchange of

letters, the extraordinary dinner, the mask in the
envelope. She followed him with breathless interest

'

«AnHhT'"^'«
™"'"^-'" She clapped her hands.

ith:Jpt:d7"^°"*^"^'-'^-''-t°'^^'i-tas

•'Just as it happened !" confounded for a moment.
Exactly I have had a letter, two, in fact. Youdid not see her face ?"

"Only the chin and mouth. But if I ever meether agam I shall know her by her teeth
"

"Heavens I And how?"

bebiSl" ''"" ""^ ''^'-- "''^"^'^"^ '"^^y -"'d

ih7.°°',
"""^ ^^^ ^^^ ^""^^^ y°" house uponthe sands. Her teeth are perfect She has fookd

"But I saw with these two eyes 1"

nJ.^'TJ'/
P'"'=l«""°» which theatrical people

"Yet I shall know her hJr," doggedly.
She put her hands swiftly to her head. "Now

you^h^ave known me for years. What is the color oi

m
1.

^t
'-j

^1

fftll

I
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"Why, it is blond."

"Nothing of the kind. It is auburn. If you can
not tell mine,, how will you tell hers ?"

"I shall probably run after every red-headed
woman in Europe till I find her," humorously.

"If you can keep out of jail long enough."
"I shall at any rate remember her voice."
"That is better. Our ears never deceive half so

often as our eyes."

"Her face is not scarred, is it?"

"Scarred 1" indignantly. "She is as beautiful as a
Raphael, as lovely as a Bouguereau. If I were a man
I should gladly journey round the world for the
sight of her."

"I am willing, even anxious."

"I should fall in love with her."

"I believe I have."

"And I should marry her, too."

"Even that."

"Come, Mr. Hillard; I am just fooling. You
are too sensible a man to fall in love with a shadow,
a mask. Your fancy has been trapped, that is all.

One does not fall in love that way."
"You ought to know," with a sidelong glance at

Sandford.

As her glance followed his, hers grew warm and
kindly. Sandford, by chance meeting the look,
smiled back across the room. This little by-play
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filled Hillard with a sense of envy and loneliness.
At three-and-thirty a bachelor realizes that there is
something else in life b«6ides business and travel

"It is quite useless to ask who she is ?" he inquired
of his hostess.

"Quite useless."

"She is married?"

"Certainly I have not said so."
He flicked the ash from his cigarette. What was

the use of trying to trap a woman into saying what
she did not propose to say ?

"Have you those letters?"

"One of them I'll show you."
"Why not the other?"

"It would be wasting time. It merely relates to
your adventure. She sailed the day after you dined
with her."

"That accounts for the shutters. The police and
the caretaker were bribed."

"I suspect they were."

"If I were a vain man, and you know I am not
I might ask you if she spoke well of me in this let-
ter. Understand, I am not inquiring."
"But you put the question as adroitly as a womanWe are sure of vanity always. Yes, she spoke of

you. She found you to be an agreeable gentleman.
But,

'
with gentle malice, "she did not say that she

wished she had met you years ago, under more fa-
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i

vorable circumstances, or that she liked your eyeswhich are really fine ones." ^ '

He had to join in her laughter

JthT\^r """t^^
death-stroke and have done

J,^
°P*"«l.h«r handkerchief puree and delvedamong the various articles therein.

'I expected that you would be asking questions
so I came prepared. I did not tell my husband foi^Aat very reason. He would have insisted upon

He searched eagerly for the signature .

Don't bother." she said. "The name is only anickname we gave her at school."
"School? Do you mean to tell me that you went

toschool with her? Where?"
/"" went

"In Pennsylvania first; then in Milan. Read."

O Ojja MlA-If only you knew how sorry I am to miw
Z ^T% ^" "" "' °""^ Why not cl; to mXut.ful Ven.ee? True, 1 could not entertain you as inX d^^sof my good father. But I have so much to say to you thattnnot be wnttea You ask about the adventure PouH goe myhthe dream of greatness. It was a blank failure. Much"s

5«^uTh:.t"'of ol^t' r •"
""' """^ ^™'^'""«- T"" offi^'

fer V H.-.^
^°. f'?"l' '" °^' P**- '^^ ^''t^rt' were ut-

costumes and scenery in Italy.
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"Costumes and scenery?" Hillard sought the siV-

r^C ^- «-<^^ord was staVa^ife

dental, eveJh nTThe L,e „^,^"Jf " " ''°'*'"«' *« »«-
.he consulalTa. Sapte' He ^Ce ^^CT "" " '"* '»

duties on costume,\u,d sfenerVas .h.
''°'"'' "' "°

backer are on the wav to aZ:,! jS*
"""'*"' ""> "s

We surrendered ouTrJL^-.^fj f' "*" "»"•

them home The r„t „f
** "^''""' «"d sent

word?X in Ven"e waiSL^or'^^'^V" °°' *»»» «»«

we« alone, it viomZ'^aT^ """'^ *"^ ''°'"«- « I

with mel neTetoX tXTl"fa*„''r,*'r
'°°''^'«

never. You recoUert thaf
""'' """^ •»" that,

and it win h/r^onr bT^„^l'rn r™' '^ 'T""'get it advanced, but I dare r,^7 Tu
""''• ^ «'"'<'

Heaven and earth to fi!^
.7''"' "* ^"^"^^ ""'ving

least idealo I .„ AJT^-
^^ ^mPanions haven't thf

here we all ^l. Z:Zn^>I^Z°"l°^ *' '"°'"»<»'- So
i"«r at CbokW^ dav tahooeV J

^'"" ^"^ ^"»' «^-
-k.n« a penny in^cotfC thTdo^sT:^

»<» occasionally

nurse, my mother's maid in fk. r I ''•^"'^ "'* "y
near our beIov*dSanrB;2r^ v"""" ?*?*» ^"^ P°™°«.
the credir of m/^fort'n

' ^''^'"'^''''"ave guaranteed

ftat Venetians are™" rneUr'""'^^*"'' ""'^ ''««''«

of it! Come to Ven.ce dSr hI r"- *^""°'''' ™^
return to America plrh^ ^^ nmstBst that you must
pear on th^^ge in l"w VtLl •''°"'." """^ ^ ""^^ "P"
"P.- these w^re'suffici^tA du":t:t'r' "•

"''.'"^'"' """«-

supper with him, as if I were 1 h,n
" f "^'*«"0" to take

American chorus girl a Iftt^,^- I
"^' ^ ''"' °"' °f *«

supper, and then ran LJ T T '°'" '"""'''' ^he ate his

Only a few mTthrm re Wl andC? """* "^ "" '•'"<"-
I please. Come to Venice ™^ ""^ ="<> «<> «

CAPRICCHSSi
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Hillard did not stir. Another labyrinth to this
mystery I Capricciosa; Kitty Killigrew's unknown
pnma donna; and all he had to do was to take the
morning train for Venice, and twenty-four hours
toter he would be prowling through the Campo
Santa Maria Formosa. Though his mind was bu^
with a hundred thoughts, his head was still bent and
nis eyes riveted upon the page.

Mrs. Sandford observed him curiously, even sadlyWhy couldn't his fancy have been charmed by an
eveiy-day, sensible girl, and not by this whimsical,
octraordmary woman who fooled diplomats, flaunt-
ed dukes, and kept a king at arm's length as a pas-
time? And yet—

f

"Capricciosa," he mused aloud. "That is not her
name."

"And I shall not tell it you."
"But her given name? Just a straw; something

to hold on; Im a drowning man." Hillard's plead-
ings would have melted a heart of stone.

"It is Hilda."

"That is German."
"She prefers it to Sonia."

"Sonia Hilda; it begins well. May I keep this
letter?"

"Certainly not. With that cara miaf Give it to
me."
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He did so. "Shall I seek her?"
"This is my advice: don't think of her after to-

night. If you ever see or recognize her, avoid her.
It may sound theatrical, but she is the innocent cause
of two deaths. These men sought her openly too

"

"What has she done?"
"She made a great, though common, mistake "

"Political?"

Her lips closed firmly, but a smile lurked in the
comers.

He sighed.

"Don't be foolish. I am sorry I let you see the
letter. I forgot that she told me her hiding-place."
"Her hiding-place?"

"Mr. Hillard, she is as far removed from your
orbit as Mars' is from Jupiter's. Forget her."
"My orbit is not limited. I shall sedc her; when

I find her I shall . . . marry her."

But her lips closed again.

"Sphinx I" he murmured with reproach.

"I like you too much, Mr. Hillard, to stand by and
see you break your heart against a stone wall."

"Don't you see, the deeper the mystery is the
more powerful the attraction becomes?"
The door to the lift opened and closed noisily,

and Hillard turned negligently. A man sauntered
through the room. The moment he came into the

'
\
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light Hiliard's interest became lively enourii Itwas the handsome Italian with the scar
"Who is that man ?" he whispered. "Only a few

d^ •'

''^° ^ ^""^^ '"'° '''"' °" ~""""^ °"* °^ "«

A swift glance, then her eyes grew unfriendly, her
shoulders rigid and repellent.

"Do not attract his attention," she answered in alow ton,. "Yes. I know him. and I do not wishnim to see me.

'mo is he?" he repeated.
"A Venetian officer, and a profligate. I enter-

tained him once, but I learned from him that I had
Deen ill-advised."

Hillard saw that this subject would admit of no
further questions. The man with the scar had com-
mitted some inexcusable offense, and Mrs. Sandford
had crossed him off the list. He knew that the
Italian officer is, more or less, a lady's man; and the
supreme confidence he has in the power of brass but-
tons and gold lace makes him at times insufferable

It was after ten when Hillard and his friend took
tiieir leave. They would not see their host and
hostess again till they reached New York. Upon
coming out on the Corso, Hillard whistled merrily

Pleasant evening," was Merrihew's comn.ent.
Hillard continued to whistle:
"Good dinner, too."

1 I
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Still the whistle.

"Say, wake upl" cried Merrihew impatiently

KiUv .n Venice? Are you sure?"
She ,s there with La Signorina Capricciosa Ohthis IS a fine world, after all anrf t

^^"'^- "'''

^peak ill of it thisM^F' ""^ "'°"«^ ""

tJ^B^^MH
'" y*"""' ^'^ ^" ""^'«^"I beggar.

"No? Well, fate writes that Kitty's mvster,™,.

"No I"
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retreated to his bandbox of an office and busied him-
self with the ever-increasing debours. The strange-
ness of his movements passed unnoticed by the two
men, who continued on through the lobby, turning
into the first corridor. Hillard inserted his key in
the door of his room, unlocked it, and swung it in-
ward. This done, he paused irresolutely on the
threshold, and with good cause.

"What the devil can this mean?" he whispered to
Merrihew, who peered over his shoulder.

Two dignified cafabinieri rose quickly and ap-
proached Hillard. There was something in the
flashing eyes and. set jaws that made him realize

that the safest thing for him to do at that moment
was to stand perfectly still I
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CHAPTER X

CARABINIERI

ilGNORI," began Killard calmly, "before
' you act, will you not do me the honor to
explam to me the meaning of this visit

'"

It IS not he!" said one of the carabinieri. "It is
tfie master, and not the servant. This is Signore

to nSa'rd'
'' ""'""^'' ^'^'"^^'"^ '''^"'

"Yes."

'

vaZ-"?"
''^"'^ ^^ " ''"^^"' ^^ ^'^ "^""^ °^ Gio-

visS'H-,f"^ 1''!
I"^'

''^ ^""-^ to ^^'•'ant this
visit? Hillard asked less calmly.

"It is a matter of seven years," answered the
spokesman. "Your servant attempted to kill an of-ficerm Rome. Luigi here, who was then interestedm the case in Rome, thought he recognized Gi(^

"a'kT.^
„"'"* '°'^'^- ^""l"'^'" '«d "« here."

th.. uf*^ *°"^''* •'"'^'^'y- "I a™ afraid
that you have had your trouble for nothing. Gio-
vanni IS now a citizen of the United States, under
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full protection of its laws, domestic and foreign. It
would not be w,se for you to touch him."
The carabinieri stared at each other. Thev

shrugged. '

"Signore, we recognize no foreign citizenship for
our countrymen who, having committed a crime re-
turn to the scene of it. We are here to arrest him
He will be tried and sentenced. But it is possible
fliat he may be allowed to return to America, once
fte has been proved guilty of intent to kill."

Hillard flushed, but he curbed the rise in his tem-
per. It was enough that the United States was made
the dumping-ground of the criminal courts of Eu-
rope, without having it forced upon him in this
semi-contemptuous fashion. The carabinieri saw the
effort.

"The signore speaks Italian so well that he will
understand that we have nothing to do with depor-
tation. Our business is simply to arrest offenders
against the State. It is to the State you must look
for redress; and here the State is indifferent where
the offender goes, so long as it is far away." The
speaker bowed ceremoniously.

"Yes, I understand. But I repeat, my servant is
a legal citizen of the United States, and there will
be complications if you touch him."
"Not for us. That rests between you and the

state. Our orders are to arrest him."
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J!^\r^ '^^^•. '\'^°°^^ ^' ^'^g^ Giovanni hadbeen forewarned of your visit. And may I alkwhat .s the name of the officer Giovanni afteLptd

"It is not necessary that you should know."
ailard accepted the rebuke with becoming grace.And now, ^Ignore," with the utmost couSjrpermit us to apologize for this intrusion. We sSlwa.t m the hall, and if we find Giovam:i we£gladly notify you of the event "

comdor. Hillard ra.sed his hat, and closed the

.\Zt°"'Z^"' f. I'r
""'' ^' *'^ P«"-<>w been

oTdX ^"^' ""'' '"' ''''"' '" ^^"" ^"^^« -
"It's that rascal Giovanni."
''Did he find his man and cut him up?"
No. It seems that these ca/aJimm- have remark-

able memones; the old affair. Poor devil ! I can't'magme how they traced him here. But I repeatedlvwanied him about going abroad in the da'SfHllo what's this?" going to the table. It waVanote addressed to him; and it was from the furtive

X was not bom to rot m a dungeoa I am going north.
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Hillard passed the note to Merrihew

It seems that the peasant has no chance on this sideof the water. H,s child a painted dancer in Parisand a pnce on his own head! It's hard luck. And
the fellow who caused all this trouble goes free

"

«wr ^^^!^' ^"^' °="' ''«=^«^°^ elsewhere."

^

Why, we d have lynched him in America."

_

That s possible. We are such an impulsive race
"

ironically. "Yes, no doubt we'd have lynched him;
and these foreigners would have added another

ha"rians°"
^^ *""" ''"""^ *^* ^^ "" ''"' ''^"-

"I hadn't thought of that," Merrihew admitted.
Till now he had never cared particularly whether a
toreigner s opmiwi was favorable or not.

"No, but when you start for home you will always
think of It. Our reporters demand of the foreigner
barely he has stepped ashore, what he thinks of the
United States; and then nearly every one he meets
helps to form the opinion that we are insufferably
underbred._ Ours is not studied incivility; it is worse
than that; it is downright carelessness."

"I am beginning to see things differently. When
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fannTfZ ''"' '" "''' ' *'> """"«• Since Gio-vanni ,s gone, suppose we pack up? There's littleto do as the trunks are as we left them. Bml Ivhow . ,t that all these carabinieri we se^ afe o tSThe Neapohtan is invariably short and thick-set "
They come from the north as far as Domo d'O^sola; mountameers. Italy has a good polic^relrd

z^iT^y "f^-
-"'^ Neapo^ti;";:^;';

r«ch\f ? ,

'"'"'" '"'^ Tuscan south, out of

iTtultr' '7
'"' '''"'' T'^"^' *«« - neverany tug between duty and friendship, The truth is

Sht hand ,?!!
'^°'«"°" '"-kes the carabinieri thenght hand of the army, and no other soldier inEu^pe .3 harf so proud of his uniform, no!et tilv^an The people smile as they pass, you willnotice always m pairs; but when they ^e n trouWethese weather-vane people, they fly straightr tie

ence we d have suffered from two New York no-
Jcemen, had we found them in our homeslOh^have a soft spot for the carabinieri. You win Ldno bngands m Italy now; that is because tZcara-

si *S\~*^'"^'
'> -" villages and in allstations. I have never seen one of them oe-le awoman. And never ask them where your hotd is!
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or the station, or such and such a street They willalways tell you. but they secretly resent it."

they II have an easy time of it. Why, I couldn't aska question m billboard Italian. Now, out with ifwWe^ and how did you learn that Kitty is in'

Hillard told him briefly.

"And so they are all in Venice, broke? By

STt'S"; W'Tu M
?"= •'^^r'astin? gratitude and

a^l that. We'll bail 'em out and ship 'em home!How IS that for a bright idea?" Merrihew had re-
gained his usual enthusiasm.

"Let me see." said Hillard practically. "There
are five of them

: five hundred for tickets and doubt-
less five hundred more for unpaid hotel bills It

m2'' '^''' °'"' ""^'"^ ^' ^''^ '° ^ ^'^'

"But I haven't touched my letter of credit yet I
could get along on two thousand."

anXt*"''""'^''^''^^"^''"^^--'^^"^^

*jr»"
^'" ^'^ *^ "^*'^^ ^""'' '°'' ^ *''"''' ^^''-

JNot in my immediate vicinity," Hillard objected.
No. we can't bail them out, but we can ease up their

bills till money comes from home. Not one of them
by this time will have a watch. O'Mally will remain
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"STJ""^ f'
"'"'"'"y- P«>'- Kitty KilhWwIM^Ae wonderful shops and not a stiver S7.r

"Aren't they the most careless lot, these profes-^onal people? They never prepare for em^^e
7H "'T 'f

''^'' ^"'^ "^^ '^^'^^oi pS
S! thaf Thev '

h ''''*^; *^^ '"' '''"'°^'^' -''•thewea that they have always something convertibleinto cash at a moment's notice "
'^°"v««»We

wal^' HiLr5r"'''«u.^
^'''* *^ °"^''«' price

to pipe
'"^ °^ ^'^ ''"' ^"^ ~^t and lighted

Merrihew paced the floor for some time, his head
vn. of jmpossible schemes. Hestopped in the mTd

"I have it. Instead of going directly to Venicewe 11 change the route and go to Monte Carlo Srisk my four hundred, and if I win 1"

,„Zw"
*^=""/»'"«•ne^t cards, a house-wedding,and pictures m the New York papers. Dan, you are

.niposs>bie. You have gambled enough o'Wthat when you are careless of results you win Znever when you need the cash. But't is Mome
Larlo, If you say so. Two or three days there willcure you of your beautiful dream. After all," witha second thought, "it's a good cause, and it mightbe just your luck to win. The masquerading Jy

hv i]
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I'll Stake my word that there is conedy within
comedy, and rare good comedy at ti.at. Monte
Carlo it is."

Merrihew danced a jig. Hillard stepped to the
mirror and bowed profoundly. The jig ceased.
"Madame, permit me, a comparative stranger, .,,

offer you passage money home. We won it a'
Monte Carlo; take it, it is yours. Polite enough
mused Hillard, turning and smiling; "but hang .'

if it sounds proper."

"To the deuce with propriety I" cried Merrihew
buoyantly. "We'll start, then, at nine to-morrow?"
"At nine promptly." ,

"I'm off to bed, then." As Merrihew reached
the door he paused. "I forgot to tell you. Do you
recollect that Italian > m ran into at the club that
night? Saw him at the hotel to-night. He bowed
to Sandford, and Sandford cut him dead. It set me
thinking.'

"The Sandfords entertained him somewhere, once
upon a time, and he behaved like a cad. I don't
know what about, and I don't care."

"Humph
!

I hope Giovanni gets off safely
"

"I think he will."

When Merrihew had gone Hillard opened the
shutters to clear the room of the tobacco smoke, and
stood beside the sill, absorbing the keen night air
and admiring the serene beauty of the picture which
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lay spread before him. The moon stood high and
clear now, the tiled roofs shone mistily, and from
some near-by garden came the perfume of boxwood
and roses. All was silence

;
noisy Naples slept. He

would see her face this time ; he would tear aside the
mystery. She had made a great mistake? That
was of small consequence to him. He could laugh
at Mrs Sandford's warning. He was no green and
untried youth; he was a man. Then he laughed
aloud It was so droll. Here was Merrihew in love
with the soubrette, and he himself. . . . Was he
in love, or was only his fancy trapped ? A fine com-
edy! The soubrette and the prima donna! He
closed the shutters, for the Neapolitan is naturally a
thief, and an open window is as large as a door to
him. He packed liis cases, and this done, went to
bed. For a time he could hear Merrihew in the ad-
joimng room; but even this noise ceased. Hillard
fell asieep and dreamed that he and Giovanni were
being pursued by carabinieri in petticoats and half-
masks, that Merrihew had won tons of napoleons
at_ Monte Carlo, and that Kitty Killigrew was a
princess in disguise. Such is the vagary of dreams



CHAPTER XI

THE CITY IN THE SEA

FROM her window Kitty looked down on
the Campo which lay patched with black
shadows and moonshine. A magic luster

and the hnes of the eaves and the turns of the corners were silver-bright. How still at night wasth.s fairy c.ty in the seal Save for the occasioTaboommg of bells-and in Italy they are for ever andever boom.ng_and the low warning cry S thegondohers, there was nothing which fpokT of lit^rtamly not here in the Campo Santa Maria FoJ
rnosa. There were no horses clattering over thestone pavements, no trams, no omnibusef; the st u!ness wh.ch was of peace lay over all things. Andsome of th.s had entered Kitty's heart. She wasnot deeply read, but ne.-ertheless she had her shireof poetjcal feeling. And to her everything if?hevene^ble c,ty teemed with unexpressed lyric^ Wha
^

the Bridge of Sighs was not true, or the fai-Desdemona had not dwelt in a palace ;„ the GrandCan.1, or the Merchant had neither bought nor
160
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are not infallible, and it s sometimes easier „„a
pleasanter to believe the poets

'""^

fecf
*

kL°"'
^'^ '^ ''°"'' ^°"'^ "^^-^ •>««" per-fect Kitty, ordinarily brave and cheerful wasvery lonesome and homesick. Tears sparked in h"eyes and threatened to fall at any moment. It wa,

and'S L°
':"" 1°'^ ^--^ ""' -hen hornand friends kept intruding constantly! The little

S TouTof
""/°

""'I
'''' «^^ h'undred wSwipe It out of existence. And now she would be outof employment till the coming autumn. The di!ma

lotTced o/''^ *
''; '"'^ '^"^^ ^"'^ "°"«^ had

after all1 """^'1 ''^- ^' ^^^ ^ fitter cup,after all the success at home. If only she could take
-t philosophically like La Signorinal She shut
eyes. How readily she could see the brilliant noisv

aters. the gay crowds in the restaurants ! It was all

I^it but^"'^
^"- °^^ °" ^ comfortable'LS fi

hS'thrt
^^" ""'^^- ^""^h circumstances asthese, that was a different matter. To live in thiseviNsmelling old tenement, with seldom any d Hcacyo eat, a strange jabber-jabber ringing in one's Trs

as v^ould hearten one's love of romance. The men



'i^hi!ism^m
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had It much easier ; they always do. There was ever
some place for a man to go ; and there were three of
them, and they could talk to one another. But he -e
unless La Signorina was about—and she had an oddway of disappearing-she, Kitty, had to twiddle her
thumbs or talk to herself, for she could understand
nothmg these people, kindly enough in their way
said to her. '

She opened her eyes again, and this time the tears
flowed unheeded. Of what use is pride, unless it be
observed by others? She missed some one, a frank,
merry, kind-hearted some one; and it was balm to
her heart to admit it at last. Had he appeared to
her at that moment, she must have fallen gratefully
into his arms.

And there were so many things she could not un-

T!f\.r^^^
''""''^ ^^ Signorina always go

"^i .^^^ ''""''^ '^^ ^''^^ ^^' sP'endid beauty?
Where did she disappear so mysteriously in the day-
time? And those sapphires, and diamonds, and em-
eralds? Why live here, with such a fortune hanging
round her neck? Kitty forgot that, for the sake of
sentiment, one will sometimes eat a crust when one
might dine like a prince.

"Kitty?" The voice came from the doorway.
Kitty was startled for a moment, but it was only La
bignorina. Kitty furtively wiped her eyes
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La Signorina moved with hVht <!t«, f^ n,

^

Vou have been crying, cara!"
I am very lonely," said Kitty.
You poor h'ttle homeless bird'" i„ c;^ •

"Ifyou were not?"
"If I were not poor, but rich instead, I'd take vou

'

to one of the fashionable hotels. You are out Splace here, in this rambling old ruin."
^

Not half so much as you are," Kitty replied.

in Ll^r""- Tu°^
"''''

^ '^^" «^- comfortably

^
the fields w.th the peasants, in cities, in extrava^

My mmd ,s always at one height; where the bod^IS does not matter much."
«= me oody

Th^e was a subtle hauteur in the voice- it suhdued K,ttys inquisitiveness. And no or/woman'

t^:l\:""'f''
^""'"P'-hed this feat. KitTy wasproud but there was something i„ her cSn^nln

Come! said' the older woman. "I myself amlonely and desperate to-night. I am goingTthrow
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away a precious bit of silver on a gondolier. Wehaven t been out three times together since we ar-
rived. Perhaps it would have been better had we all
r«na.„ed in Rome; but there I could not have helped
you. The band plays in the Piazza to-night Thev

«n?K7l?''^u^^' ''^''' ^"'^ 't *" t°"« «« botJup a bit. More than that, we'll have coffee at Flor-
lan s If we can find a table. To-morrow we mayhave to do without breakfast. But there's the oldsaying that he who sleeps dines. AvanH'"

•^ "Sometimes," said Kitty, drying the final tear,
sometimes I am afraid of you."
"And wisely. I am often afraid of myself I al-ways do the first thing that enters my head, and gen-

erally it is the wrong thing. Nevermind. The oldwoman here will trust us for some weeks yet " She
leaned from the window and called. "Pomp-^-or'
From the canal the gondolier answered.
"Now then !" said the woman to the girl.
Kitty threw a heavy shawl over her head and

shoulders, while the other wound about her face thenow familiar dark grey veil ; and the two went down
into the Campo to the landing. Kitty longed to ask
La Signorina why she invariably wore that veil but
she did not utter the question, knowing full well that
La. Signorina would have evaded it frankly.
Pompeo threw away his cigarette and doffed his

hat. He offered his elbow to steady the women as
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SrsDeech e ,
.^"''°'" "P *''*' ^""^'- The womensat speechless for sotre time. At each intersectionPompeo called righc or left musically tmetteesthe moon would f^nd its way through the brTckTndmarWe canon, or the bright ferrule of ano'hTr gondola flashed and disappeared into the gloom. uS

for he t,""!: '" °'^^" ''^y^' talked liberty

wl h '
'"" '^'"*^ *° ^''^ ^"^trians, and at

K-alto'c"'"'
-^^^ "P"" ^''^ ^^^"d Can^I wherethe Rialto carves its ancient blocks of marhle =n^

stafactites gleam ghostly overhead.
'"'^

There, this is better."

^;it is always better when you are with me," said

For years Kitty had fought her battles alone in-dependent and resourceful; and yet here she wisleanmg upon the strong will of this reiarkS

t'oThift' :"l^tr^'
'°''- '' "^ ^ P'easamthingto shift responsibility to the shoulders of one weknow to be capable of bearing it

tl^T' ""^ ^^^' ^'"y- *^'" J«^t enjoy ourselves

you. and to-morrow you may submit it to ^he men

o;pdrtL?e?"^^^'-^"''-^"'^-°-srg
"I accept it at once, without knowing what it is."

'^Bsair^^g'w
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"Kitty Killigrew," mused La Signorina. "The
name is as pretty as you are. Pretty Kitty Killi-
grew

; it actually sings." Then she added solemnly

:

"Never change it. There is no man worth the ex-
change."

Kitty was not .vholly sure of this, so she made no
response.

"\Vhat a beautiful palace!" she cried presently,
pointing to a house in darkness, not far from the
house of Petrarch. It was only the interior of the
house that was in darkness. The moon poured
broadly upon it. The leaning gondola-posts stood
like sleeping sentinels, and the tide murmured over
the marble steps.

Pompeo, seeing Kitty's gesture and not under-
standing her words, swung the gondola diagonally
across the canal.

"No, no, Pompeo 1" La Signorina spoke in Ital-
ian. "I have told you never to go near that house
without express orders. Straight ahead."
The gondola at once resumed its former course.

Never did Pompeo take a tourist down the Grand
Canal that he did not exal^ in his best Italian and
French the beauties of yonder empty palace. Had he
not spent his youth in the service of the family? It
was only of late years that Pompeo had become a
public gondolier, with his posts in the stand fronting
the Hotel de I'Europe.
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A-oelt Look out!" he called suddenly. Another
gondola scraped alongside and passed pn.
"Who lives there ?" asked Kitty.

"Nobody," answered La Signorina. "Though
cnce it was the palace of a great warrior. How
picturesque the gondolas look, with their dancing
double lights I Those without numbers are private

"

The old palace interests me more than the gon-
dolas," declared Kitty.

But La Signorina was not to be trapped
Presently they passed the row of great hotels, with

their balconies hanging over the water and their
steps running down into it. Kitty eyed them all re-
gretfully. She saw men and women in evening
dress, and she was sure that they had dined well and
were happy. Without doubt there were persons who
knew her by name and had seen her act. From the
Grand Canal they came out into the great Canal of
ban Marco, the beginning of the lagoon. Here
Kitty forgot for the moment her troubles; her
dream-Venice had returned. There were private
yachts, Adriatic liners, all brilliant with illumina-
>on, and hundreds of gondolas, bobbing, bobbing
Ike captive leviathans, bunched round the gaily-
lanternod barges of the serenaders. There was only
one flaw to this perfect dream: the shrill whistle of
the ferry-boats. They had no place here, and their
presence was an affront.
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How I hate them!" said La Signorina. "The
American influence I Some day they will be filling
up the canals and running trams over them. What
IS beau.y and silence if there be profit in ugliness
and noise?"

"La Signorina—" began Kitty.

"There! I have warned you twice. The third
time I shall be angry."

"Hilda, then. But I am afraid whenever I call
you that. You do not belong to my world."
"And what makes you think that?" There was a

smile behind the veil.

"I do not know, unless it is that you are at home
everywhere, in the Campo, in the hotels, in the
theater or the palace. Now, I am at home onlv in
the theater, in places which are unreal and artificial.
You are a great actress, a great singer; and yet, asO Mally would say, you don't belong." Kitty had
forgotten what she had started out to say.
La Signorina laughed. "Pouf 1 You have been

reading too many novels. To the molo, Pompeo."
At the molo. the great quay of Venice, they dis-

embarked. The whilom prima donna dropped fifty
centesimi into Pompeo's palm, and he bowed to the
very gunwale of the boat

"Grime, nobiliid."

"What does he say ?" asked Kitty.

"He says, 'Thanks, nobility.' If I had given him a
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penny ,t would have been thanks only. For a lira h.would have added principessa-princj Thl ldoher will give you any title yoS desire if
^°"'

willing enough to pay for i! W.T^', ^°" "'
^oot. Po.pe/; this ^iJ htlHort Sgt "

"™ ^"

Ponipeo hfted his hat again, and pushed off.He was very cheap," said Kitty. "Onlv tencents for a ride like that I"
^ '^"

De^/ir'" °i
1""^'^''' ^'"'^'^ ^"^'^ "'"ark. "Pom.peo can read human nature; he knows thaf tT

honest. What I gave him was a tip"
' ^ ""

Aren't you laughing at me sometimes.'"
Disabuse your mind of that fancy cara It U ,ong t.me since I gave my affections £ an^on/ ndI do g.ve them to you." With this she caugSt kS

lay the sacred carpet, kneel and wo^h
"

xLTisnone other to compare with this mighty square withUS enchanting splendor, its haunt^romanc^ S

aTc o ,Lf
"""^' .'""^'"^ "^'^'

'
Spars ^andiances of hght upon the shivering waters red anrfyellow and white! Light, the reflective radiance "fjewels and happy eyes! Light, breaking agtins thepmk and wh.te marbles, the columns of porX^

:H:

U "i
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malachite, basalt, and golden mosaics! Let the
would-be traveler dream of it never so well; he will
come to find his dreams vanquished. Nothing
changes in the Piazza San Marco, nothing save the
tourists and the contents of the bewildering shops;
all else remains the same, a little more tarnished by
the sea-winds and the march of the decades, perhaps,
but still the same. Read your poets and study your
romances, but de've into no disillusioning guide-
books. Let us put our faith in the gondolier; for his
lies are far more picturesque than a world of facts.

There were several thousand people in the square
to-night, mostly travelers. The band was playing
selections from Audran's whimsical La Mascotte.
The tables of the many cafes were filled, and hun-
dreds walked to and fro under the bright arcades,
or stopped to gaze into the shop-windows. Here the
merchant seldom closes his shop till the band goes
home. Music arouses the romantic, and the roman-
tic temperament is always easy to swindle, and the
merchant of Venice will swindle you if he can.

The two women saw no vacant tables at Florian's,
but presently they espied the other derelicts—
O'Mally, Smith, and Worth—who managed to find
two extra chairs. They learned that O'Mally had
had two beers, a vast piece of recklessness. He was
ripe for anything, and gaily welcomed his fellow un-
fortunates. He laughed, told funny stories, and
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made himself generally amusing. Smith made weak
attempts to assist him. On the other hand, Worth
seldom smiled and rarely spoke.

Through her veil their former prima doina
studied them carefully, with a purpose in mind. The
only one she doubted was Worth. Srmehow he
annoyed her; she could not explain, yet still the
sense of annoyance was always there. It might have
been that she had seen that look in other eyes, and
that it usually led to the same end. She could not
criticize his actions; he was always the perfection of
courtesy to her, never overstepped, never intruded.

"Gentlemen," she said during a lull, "I have a
plan to propose to you all."

"If it will get us back to old Broadway before we
are locked up for debt, let us have it at once, by all
means," said O'Mally.

"Well, tb.n, I propose to wait no longer for let-
ters from ',ome. The last boat brought nothing; it
will be fourteen days before the next arrives, since
you all tell me that you wrote to have your mail sent
by the Mediterranean. My plan is simple. They
say that a gambler always wins the first time he
plays. Taking this as the golden text, I propose that
each of you will spare me what money you can, and
Kitty and I will go to Monte Carlo and take one
plunge at the tables."

"Monte Carlo!" O'Mally brought down his fist
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resoundmsly. "That's a good idea. If yc, should
break the bank, think of the advertisement when yougo back to New York. La Signorina Capricdosa,
who^broke the bank at Monte Carlo, will open at

"Be still," said Worth.
"Dash it, business is business, and without pub-

"U '^'x^n
'"^ ^"'''""'•" O'Mally was hurt.Mr O Mally ,s right," said La Signorina. "Itwould be a rood advertisement. But your combined

opmion IS what I want."
The three men looked at one another thoughtfully

then drew out their wallets, thin and worn Theymade up a purse of exactly one hundred and fifty
dolars. not at all a propitious sum to trap elusive
fortune But such as it was. O'Mally passed it
across the tab e. This utter confidence in her touchedI^ Signorma s heart; for none of them knew aught
of her honesty. She turned aside for a moment andfumWed w.th the hidden chain about her neck. She
placed her hand on the table and opened it. O'Mally
gasped Smith opened his mouth, and Worth leaned
forward. An emerald, a glorious green emerald,
free from the usual cluster of diamonds, alone in all
Its splendor, lay ,n the palm of her hand.

I shall give this to you. Mr. O'Mally," said the
owner, "till I return. It is very dear to me. but tha
must not stand in the way."
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Ye gods I" cried O'Mally in dismay. "Put it
away. I siiouldn't sleep o' nights with that on my
person. Keep it. You haven't the right idea. We'll
trust you anywhere this side of jail. No, not It
wouldn't do at all. But you're a brick all the same."
And that was as near familiarity as O'Mally ever
came.

She turned to Smith, but he put out a hand in vio-
lent protest; then to Worth, but he smiled and shook
his head.

"O'Mally is right," he said. "We need no guar-
anty." °

She put the ring away. It was her mother's. She
never would smile in secret at these men again.
Ihey might be vain and artificial and always the-
atrical, but there was nevertheless a warm and een-
erousjieart beneath.

"Thank you," she said quietly. "If I lose your
money we will all go to Florence. I have another
plan, but that will keep till this one under hand
proves a failure. None of you shall regret your con-
fidence in me."

"Pshaw!" said O'Mally.

"Nonsense!" said Smith.
And Worth smiled reassuringly.

O'Mally beckoned to a waiter. "Oony bottle vino
dee Ash. caldo, frappil" he said loudly, so that all
might hear him give the order. A month in Venice,
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and he would be able to talk like a native. True if
any Italian spoke to him, he was obliged to shake
his head; but that was a trifling matter.
"Tom!" warned Smith.

"You let me alone," replied O'Mally. "A quart
of Asti won't hurt anybody."
So the thin sweet wine of Asti was served, and La

Signonna toasted them all gratefully.
Early the next morning she and Kitty departed

for Monte Carlo in quest of fortun-?. Fortune was
there, waiting, but in a guise wholly unexpected



CHAPTER XII

A BOX OF CIGARS

ON the way up to Rome Hillard and his pupil
had a second-class compartment all to

fh.H /''f'"'"'^^^-
The train was a fast one; forthe day of slow travel has passed in Italy .-.d the cryof speed .s heard over the land. The train stopped

often and rolled about a good deal; but the cush^ns

to ,7 Tl' '"Vn"^ ^'' '''' ^°-"f°^ - being Zlo stretch out full length. Hillard, having made thistnp ma: y bmes, took the forward seat and fell into

Merrihew was like a city boy taking his first trip

TJ^ '°"."*'^- "' ''""^ °"* °f *e window, an!smoked and smoked. Whenever the train swept

Indt' r: '^""''' '"'^ '"'° '^^ -^ carriS

h.m of chicken-crates. Never had he seen suchgreen gardens, such orange and lemon groves such
crests of olives. Save that it was barrfn rock „ot

vated, and not a farm which was not in g^M repairOne saw no broken fences, no slovenlvlu'.-hl's;
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no glaring advertisements afield : nobody was asked
impertinently if Soandso's soap had been used that
morning, nor did the bambini cry for soothing-
syrups. Everything was of stone (for wood is

precious in Italy), generally whitewashed, and pre-
senting the smiling countenance of comfort and
cleanliness. The Italian in the city is seldom clean

;

there, it is so easy to lie in the gutters under the sun.
Reared and bred in laziness for centuries, dirt has
no terrors, but water has. With his brother in the
country it is different. Labor makes him self-re-
specting. Merrihew had seen so many dirty Sicil-
ians and Neapolitans working on American railways
that he had come to the conclusion that Italy was the
most povei ty-stricken country in tne world. He was
now forming new opinions at the rate of one every
hour.

How pretty were the peasants in the fields with
their bright bits of color, a scarlet shawl, a skirt of
faded blue, a yellow kerchief round the head I And
the great white oxen at the plows! Sometimes he
saw a strange, phantom-like, walled town hanging
to some cliffs far away. It disappeared and reap-
peared and disappeared again. Never a chimney
with the curling black smoke of the factory did he
see above any of these clustered cities. When he
recalled to mind the pall of soft-coal smoke which
hangs over the average American city, he knew that
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While Italy m.ght be cursed with poverty she had her
blessmg ,„ fine dear skies. And always, swinging
down the great roads, he saw in fancy the ghosts of
amies, crusaders, mercenaries, feudal companies,
crossbowmen, and knights in mail.

It amused him to see the buxom women flagging
the tram at crossings. And the little stations, where
everybody rushed out to buy a drink of bottled
water! Suddenly the station-master struck a bell,
the conductor tooted a horn, and the engine's shrill
whistle shrieked; and oflf they flew again. No
newsboy to bother one with stale gum, rank cigars,
ancient caramels and soiled novels ; nothing but solid
comfort. And oh

! the flashing streams which rushed
under bridges or plunged alongside. Merrihew's
hand ached to hold a rod and whip the green pools
where the fallen olive leaves floated and swam like
silver minnows. Half a dozen times he woke Hil-
^rd to draw his attention to these streams. But
Hillard disillusioned him. Rarely were there any
fish, nor were these waters drinkable, passing as
ttiey did over immense beds of lime.

There was a change of cars at Rome and a wait of
two hours. Hillard led the way to a popular cafe
<n the Piazza delle Terme, near the station. Here
they lunched substantially. In that hour or so Mer-
nhew saw more varied uniforms than he had seenm all his past life; perambulating parrakeets which

I'
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glittered, smoked cigarettes or black cigars with
straws in them, and drank coffee out of tumblers.
He readily imagined that he was surrounded by
enough dukes and princes and counts to run a dozen
kingdoms, with a few left over for the benefit of the
American market. He was making no mistakes
now; he could distinguish a general from a hotel
concierge without the least difficulty.

And still Americans, everywhere Americans; rich
and poor Americans, loud and quiet Americans;
Americans who had taste and education, and some
who had neither; well-dressed and over-dressed, ob-
trusive and unobtrusive, parvenu and aristocrat.
Once Merrihew saw a fine old gentleman wearing
tiie Honor Legion ribbon in his buttonhole, and his
heart grew warm and proud. Here was an order
which was not to be purchased like the Order of
Leopold and the French Legion of Honor. To win
this simple order a man must prove his courage
under fire, must be the author of an heroic exploit on
the battle-field. And besides, there was this advan-
tage: to servants in Europe a button or a slip of
ribbon in the lapel signifies an order, a nobility pf
one sort or another, and as a consequence they treat
the wearer with studied civility.

"I wish I had remembered," sighed Merrihew,
after gazing at the old gentleman.

"Remembered what?"
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"Why I've got a whole raft of medals I won atCO ege. I could wear them quite handily ov rZe •'

for sI^Y^l"- y P^^"^''°P -"'h-e a few

fLT 7 u
^""''^ *"^' '* 'n Switzerland orFrance and nobody would be any the wiser."

But I m serious."

"So am I."

Merrihew brightened, reached into a vest Docketand to Hillard's horror produced a monc^ e.'S Jhe gravely screwed in his eye
"Where the—"
"Sh J If you make me laugh I'll drop it

"

Mernhew stared about calmly and coldly as hehad seen some Englishmen do. A waiter, see ng thesun flash on the circle of crystal, hurried overSbeheying he had been heliographed. '
'^""''

if ou see ? he whispered to Hillard. who was rather

word. Hanged if I don't wear it the rest of the trip

dX^thS?^--''"'^-"^'-'--^'- ^''^
"'^

a co^r;;ii1~ ^-'" ^ - -using as

it accidema^?^-
' " ^°" '^" ''^°P '*' I'" ^*^P »"

"solr ""TJ* '? ""^ '^' ^" "S:ht," said Merrihewso long as I don't laugh. Now, while there's timTlet us see some of the sights; the Golden Hou of
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Nero, for instance, and the Forum, the Colosseum.
St. Peter's and the Vatican

; just a passing glance at
a few things, as it were." Merrihew as he spoke
kept a sober countenance.

It deceived Hillard, who eyed him with unfeigned
wonder, marveling that any rational mind should
even think of such a thing, much less propose it.

"Why not run up to Venice and back?" he in-
quired sarcastically.

"Is it as far as that?" innocently. "Well, we'll
make it just St. Peter's and the Vatican."

"Impossible
! In the hour we have left we can ,ee

nothing, positively nothing. And even now we had
better start for the station to get a compartment be-
fore the rush. St. Peter's and the Vatican! You
talk hke the Englishman who wanted to run over to
San Francisco and back to Philadelphia in the morn-
ing."

A grin now spread pver Merrihew's face. Hillard
scratched his chin reflectively.

"I'll pay for the luncheon myself." he said.
"You had better. It was great sport to watch

your face. I'll be in a happy frame of mind all day
now." "

After luncheon Merrihew secretly bought two
boxes of cigars to carry along. They were good
cigars and cost him fifteen dollars. He covered them
with some newspapers, and at the station succeeded
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cases. Hillard would have lectured him on his ex-travagance and this was . good way to avowTtBu some hours later he was going to'be very or yhat he had not made a confidant of his guide Mer-r.hew had never heard of the town of VentimielSwh,ch straddles the fromiers of France and S^'As they were boarding the train they noticed two.ent^m. getting into the forward coU^enro?

"t'm ,^ ° ""*' '^^ =^'^ to shake him."

somehow "'°m''':''"-
"^ ^'' ^^'"^* t"^-^---somehow. Mernhew swung into the compartment

I wonder why the Sandfords dropped him ?"
For some good reason. They are a liberal ,.airand :f our friend forward offended them 12have been something deliberate and outside the^deof forgiveness. But I should like to know whereold Giovanni is. I miss him "

v2rn"^''-"
""'" ^'""''^^ ^^'^ «reless sym-

whof. M
""'^ '"^ ^ sympathetic with personswhose troubles are remote from our own.

partmenT
''"'''' ^"' ''''' ^^^^ ^^^^ '^^ --

eol'?J^"
M^'•^' ^°'^' ^°''' ""'^ '"""d P'-eces ofgold

!
Mernhew rubbed his hands like the miser'n The Chtmcs of Normandy.
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"Hard to get and heavy to hold I" quoted Hillard.
"I suppose that you have a system already worked
out."

"Of course. I shall win if I stick to it."

"Or if the money lasts. Bury your system, my
boy. It will do you no good. Trust to luck only.
Monte Carlo is the graveyard of systems."
"But maybe my system is the one. You can't tell

till I have tried it."

Merrihew lighted a cigar, and Hillard smiled se-
cretly. After some time the conductor came in to
examine the tickets. When the examination was
over he paused in front of Merrihew, who puffed
complacently.

"Signore," the conductor said politely, "e vietato
fumare."

Merrihew replied with an uncomprehending stare.

"Non fumert" said the conductor, with his hand
at the side of his mouth, as one does to a person who
is suddenly discovered to be hard of hearing.
Merrihew smiled weakly and signified that he did

not understand.

"Nicht rauchenr cried the official in desperation.
Merrihew extended his hands hopelessly. He had

nothing belonging to the conductor. Hillard had
the tickets.

"Niet roc'-enl NietrookenI"
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,T'i^^'
•"5"''*^" '^''* <=°nd"ctor gesticulated to-ward the window.

"Oh I" Merrihew took the cigar from his teeth
and went through the pantomime of tossing it out
of the wmdow.

"Si, sit" assented the conductor, delighted that hewas finally understood.

J.IuJ"'^^^
'''''' ^'^'" •""= *^ *'P'" Merrihew

grumbled across to HiUard. He viewed the half-
burnt perfecto ruefully and filliped it through the

wSteTr
''°"" ' '"°" ^•"^'""^ ^'^ P«>

"You had your joke; this is mine. Besides, I re-mamed sdent to the advantage of your future edu-
cation. The conductor has spoken to you in four
language^Italian, French, German and Dutch."
HiUard then spoke to the conductor. "May not my
friend smoke so long as ladies do not enter?"

'Certainly, since it does not annoy you." Then
the conductor bowed and disappeared into the next
compartment.

Merrihew inscribed on the back of an envelope,
for future reference, the four phrases, and in t^mmutes had, with the assistance of his preceptoT
mastered their pronunciations

P'^^^P^o^.
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"I wish I had been born a hotel concierge," he said
mournfullv. "They speak all languages, and the
Lord knows where they find the time to learn them."
"The Englishman, the Parisian and the American

are the poorest linguists," said Hillard. "They are
altogether too well satisfied with themselves and
their environments to bother learning any language
but their own, and most Americans do not take the
tipuble to do that."

"Hear, hearl"

"It is because I am a good patriot that I com-
plain said Hillard. "I love my country, big,
healthy and strong as it is; but I wish my people
would brush up their learning, so that these foreign-
ers would have less right to make sport of us."

"There's some truth in what you say. But we are
young, and going ahead all the time."

Soon the train began to lift into the mountains,
the beautiful Apennines, and Merrihew counted so
many tunnels he concluded that this was where
the inventor of the cinematograph got his idea. Just
as some magnificent valley began to unfold, with a
roar the train dashed into a dank, sooty tunnel. One
could neither read nor enjoy the scenery; nothing to
do but sit tight and wait, let the window down
when they passed a tunnel, lift it when they en-
tered one. By the time they arrived in Genoa, late
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at night, both compared favorably with the coaler,m the harbor of Naples.
"

m„Il!^ ^"^!J"'
!"'' ^""""^" *°""*t' have donemuch toward making Italy a soap-and-water toler-

?fakiL??r"'"''""'°"''^- There is water(ot a kmd), but never soap or towels

fnfM^ l^^n'f
'"°''"'"«^ '*"= adventurers set outfor Monte Carlo, taking only their hand-luggageMore tunnels. A compartment filled with wSJ„and children. And hot besides. But the incompar"

able beauty of the Riviera was a compensation.
'^

^d nf V ^t*'^^^'^'-'
^f perchance he be a manfond pf h.s tobacco. A turbulent stream cuts thetown m two. On the east side stands a gloomybarn of a station; on the other side one of the mos^

ant.qu.ty. The train drew in. A dozen steps more,and one was v.rtually i„ France. But there is gen

steos' thff
':^'^' '^'°'' ^"^ '^"^^ *'«^ ^f-e!aid

S" *''rf'*"'='^
'="^t°'"«- A facchino popped hishead .nto the window.

^^_^ight minutes for examination of luggage!" he

He held out his arms, and Hillard piled the lug-gage upon h.m. *

m
.iii
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"Come, D..n; lively, if we want good seats whenwe come out. We change trains."
The two men followed the porter to the ticket

entrance, surrendered their coupons, and passed into
the customs. The porter had to go round another
way. After a short skirmish they located their be-
longings, which unfortunately were far down to-
ward the end of the barrier. They would have tob« patient. Hillard held in his hands his return
coupons to Genoa. Sometimes this helps at the
frontier; and if one has a steamer ticket, better still
inspecto/s then understand that one is to be but a
transient guest.

wii^^"V*" u'^°" '"' Ventimiglia is a small,
wizened Frenchman, with a face as cold and im-
passive as the sand-blown Sphinx. He possessesamong other accomplishments a nose, peculiar less
.or Its shap^ tlian for its smell. He can "smell out"
^obacco as a witch doctor in Zululand smells out a
devil. Fate directed this individual toward the

Americans. Hillard knew him of old ; and he never
forgets a face, this wizened little man.

"Monsieur has nothing to declare?" he asked
Hillard made a negative sign and opened his cases.

With scarce a glance at their contents, and waving
aside the coupons, the inspector applied the chalk
and turned to Merrihew.
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Monsieur has nothing to declare?" he repeated
Merrihew shook his head airily. "Niente.nienur

he said m h.s best Italian. He did not understand
what the .nspector said; he merely had suspicions.

Look I suddenly exclaimed Hillard
Passing ort of the door which led to liberty and

;hl"""L '" '"^«^^* guaranteed by cabalistic

vrii '?^ ;.*''' ''"^ ^°'"*"- 0"« °^ **" was
veiled, the other was not.

"Kitty Killigrew, as . live I" shouted Merrihew.
making a dash for the door.
But the inspector blocked the way. beckoned to a

gendarme who came over, and calmly pointed to
Merrihew's unopened cases.

J!^^"u^l^ *•" '"'P**^"^' *" •"" listlessness
gone. He had seen people in a hurry before

But—" Merrihew struggled to pass.
For Heaven's sake!" cried Hillard. "be patient

and open the cases at once."
Merrihew handled his keys clumsily. The first

key on the ring sho-'d have been the last, and the

p Ti i
" '''*' '''"' ^''°" °"« '^ '" a hurry.

Finally he threw back the lids, feeling that in an-
other moment he must have spouted Italian or
rench out of pure magic, simply to tell this fool

inspector what he thought of him.
"Oho! Monsieur-in-a-hurry!" mocked the in-
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i'' 1^:

CofJSr^'""''''"^'" Hetookoutthetwo

HZi'dlt'TH'''"'*/"" *^" '"^y"" '^^d them?"

b7As str2 n T"""^- ^° ^"'^ 'he women

for tw^ho /
"'''' ^""^ *'''" t° '°«e them againfor two boxes of cigars 1 It was maddening

!

,tvf!
1"^"^'' °^ ^^'*' Merrihew had forgotten all

ctrr " '^^ ^^ '"'^"*^^-' wrong-dL;-^^

The inspector went through Merrihew's possesMons w.th premeditated leisure. Evemhinrhadto come out. He even opened the shaviJ sefs thecollar box, the pin cases, and the tie bag. Sther^rsons pushed by toward the train, uttering therel^fabud. Still the inspector doddered on."^

_

Will you hasten?" asked Hillard. "We do notwish to miss this train."
'

"Others follow," said the inspector laconically.
Hillard produced a five-franc pi»ce The in

spector laughed without noise and 'shook his he
5"

speLTxsrr™^ *° -"""^y -- "'h

"TMI V ,
^ '^"^ personified, inexorable,

rihewSd '
*' "'""'' '"' ''' "^ ^°'" ^-

th«. would be . 1„5. «„, M.„,wld b,te 2
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c£f ^if
'"^ '"' ^""'^ °"*- '^*^'"'"& ^^' valuable

c.^rs. It was very liberal on his (the inspector's)

..^T'^^J^"^ ^'' ^''' •'"' "^^ "«*«« Kittynor the veiled lady again. Doubtless they were al-ready on the train. Had Merrihew been an old

Carlo the best way he could; but Merrihew was as
helpless as a ch.Id, and he hadn't the hea-t to deserthim, though he deserved to be deserted

horn Whee-whee! went the whistle. The train
for Monte Carlo was drawing out, and they were
being left behind. Hillard swore and Merrihew
went white with impotent anger. If only he could

whhT^'"! ^'^ '"^P"*°^ ^-""^^ ^"d went onwith his deadly work. When he was certain that
they could not possibly catch the train, he chalked
«^e cases, handed the cigars to thei. owner, and
pointed to a sign the other side of the barricade

\^'hat shall J do now. Jack?" Merrihew asked.
1 refuse to help you. Find out yourself "

So Merrihew, hopeless and subdued, went into theroom designated, saw the cigars taken out and
weighed, took the bill and presented it with a hun-
dred-lire note at the little window in the off-room.
Ihe official there pushed the money back indiffer-

ft
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"Fratifaise, Monsieur, fratiiaisel"
MeiTihew blinked at him. What was the matternow? Was the note bad?
"pa«^^.co».6.o/" said the official testily. Would

tourists never learn anything?

th^^'t'u T '* *'"'°"^'' '"'^ ''•^^d ^"-"'how where

the sis r
"^v\ ""' ^^"* °"* ^^^'"' ^-embering

h!3 l^^'o^-f^^^S in front of the news-standHe lost half a dollar in the exchange, but for thetime being his troubles were over
Meanwhile Hillard had made inquiries at thedoor. No, the official there told him, he had not

noticed the lady in the veil. So many passed iwas impossible to recollect
P^^-ea, it

onthla'fSr
'°""' '^"^ ^'"^"^ ''-°-'-«'^

"I hope you are perfectly satisfied," said Hillard

t:;^n^rf"^ ^""^'^ -°"'<^"'* ''-e p^-<i --

* P^,.?'"
'^''^fi^'''" answered Merrihew. He

stuffed his pockets with cigars, slammed the boxesno the case, and locked them up. He collected hisbeto„g,„gs and repacked the other case, keeping up arumblmg monotone as he did so. "Oh. yes- I Ldamned satisfied."
yes, i am

"I warned you about tobacco "

"I know it."

"Ypu should have told me."
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Jl know that, too; brt I didn't want you to lecture

"A lecture would have been better than waiting
here in this bam for three hours."

I'Three hours ?" despondently.

th.?i'*'''T^.'' t
restaurant, but it's not much better

than this. It's bad ; flies and greasy plates
"

n,n .rr'"?" ^':t
^°' *^ ^''' *™« i" the long

run of their friendship there was a coolness between
then, However, their native sense of humor was
coo strong for this coolness to last. Merrihew was
hrst to break the silence.

"Jack, I am an ass I" penitently.
"I admit it," said Hillard, smiling

thiriy?
''""' "^ *''' '^^*^"'^"t; I am hungry and

Tonja^i-miserable and uninviting-they were

wal Htrd'st'gret.'"^"
""'=" ''''' ^''^ ^^^'"

"They?" said Merrihew.

when I find her, I'm going to marry her."
Sounds good," said Merrihew. pouring himself

a third glass of very indifferent Beaune.
And they may be going anywhere but to Monte

M

U .!!
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Carlo—Paris, Cherbourg, Calais. In my opinion,
Monte Carlo is the last place two such women are
likely to go to alone."

"Have a cigar," Merrihew urged drplly. "I paid
fifteen cents apiece for them in Rome. They are
now four for a dollar. And I suppose that I'll have
to smoke them all up in Monte Carlo, or the Italian
end of this ruin will sink the harpoon into me for
fifty more francs. I'd like to get that blockhead pver
the line. I'd customs him."

"Don't blame him. He is to be admired. He is

one of the rarities of Europe—an honest oflicial."

So they sat in the dingy restaurant, smoking and
laughing and grumbling till the next train was an-
nounced. Ai four that afternoon they arrived with-
out further mishap at the most interesting station of
its size in Europe—Monte Cario. And Merrihew
saw gold whichever way he looked: in the sunshine
on the sea, in the glistening rails, in the reflecting
windows of the many-terraced hotels, in the orange
trees; g-Jd, gold, beautiful gold napoleons.
And then, into the omnibus adjoining, came the

man with the scar.



CHAPTER XIII

KITXy ASK: QUESTa-NS

THE Riviera, from San Remo on the Italian

side to Cannes on the French, possesses a
singular beauty. Cities and villages nestle

in bays or crown frowning promontories; and shel-
tered from northern winds by mountains rugged and
lofty, the vegetation is tropical and rich. Thousands
of splendid villas (architectural madnesses) string
out along the rock-bound coast; and princes and
grand dukes and kings live in some of these. Often
a guide will point out some little palace and dra-
matically whisper that this will be the villa of a
famous ballerina, or Spanish dancer, or opera singer,
or some duchess whose husband never had any
duchy. And seldom these villas are more than a
stone's throw from the villas of the princes and
grand dukes and kings. Nobility and royalty are
fond of jovial company. Aladdin's lamp is not neces-
sary here, where one may build a villa by the aid of
one's toes

!

Nature—earthly nature—has nothing to do with
the morality of humanity, if it can not uplift. Yet
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humanity can alter nature, beautify it after a con-
ventional manner, or demolish it, still after a con-
ventional manner. On the Riviera humanity has
nature pretty well under hand.

Villefranrhe stands above Nice, between that
white city and Monte Carlo. It is quiet and lovely
For this reason the great army of tourists pass it by •

there is no casino, no band, no streets full of tantaliz-
ing shops. On the very western limit of ViUe-
franche, on the winding white road which rises out
of Nice, a road so frequently passed over by auto-
mobiles that a haze of dust always hangs over it is
a modest little villa, so modest that a ballerina would
scorn It and a duchess ignore it. It is, in truth a
Penstone, where only those who come well recom-
mended are accepted as guests. It is on the left of
the road as you ride east, and its verandas and win-dow balconies look straight out to sea, the eternally
blue Mediterranean. A fine grove of shade trees
protects It from the full glare of the sun

In the balcony La Signorina reposed in a steamer
chair, gazing seaward. The awning cast a warm
glow as of gold upon her face and hair, a transparent
shadow. She was at this moment the most precious
hing upon which the eye may look-a wholly beau-

tiful woman. Kitty KiUigrew, standing in the case-
ment window, stared at her silently, not without
some envy, not without some awe. What was going
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on behind those dreamy eyes? Only once did the
woman in the chair move, but this movement was
tense with passion: she clenched her hands and
struck them roughly on the arms of the chair. Im-
mediately she relaxed, as if realizing how futile

such emotion was. Kitty stirred and came out. She
sat in the neighboring chair.

"Hilda?" said Kitty.

"Yes, Kitty."

"Who and what are you?" Kitty asked bravely.
La Signorina's eyes wandered till they met Kit-

ty's. There was neither anger nor surprise in the
glance, only deliberation.

"And what good worild it do you to know?
Would it change our positions any ? Would it bring
money from home any sooner? You already know,
without my telling you, that I am unhappy. The
adventuress always is."

"Adventuress?" Kitty laughed scornfully. "The
proprietor pretends he does not knew you, but T am
certain he does. He forgets himself sometimes in
the way he bows to you. He has even called you
altessa, which you tell me is Italian for highness."
"He is in hope of a liberal tip."

"The proprietor ? One does not tip him."
"That is true. I can not understand his motive

then."

"If he also applied the title to me, it would be dif-
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ferent. He rarely notices me. Won't you tell me
what the secret is?"

"How beautiful that white sail looks
!"

"You know all about me," went on Kitty stub-
bornly.

"Because you told me. I never asked you a single
question."

"And you have told me nothing."
"Why should I? Come, Kitty, be reasonable.

Tell me what you think of that sail. Is it not beau-
tiful in the sunset ?"

"Is it—love?"
"Love?" La Signorina shrugged. "Poor Kitty,

you are trying in vain to make a romance out of my
life. What should I know of love? It is a myth, a
fable, only to be found in story-books. You should
not read so much."

"It is not curiosity," declared Kitty. "It is be-
cause I love you, and because it makes me sad when
I hear you laugh, when I see you beat your hands
against the chair as you did just now." There was
a tremble in Kitty's voice that suggested the near-
ness of tears.

La Signorina turned again, in a passion which
was as fierce as it was sudden.

"There is a man," she whispered rather than
spoke, the pupils in her eyes dilating so that the Hue
irises nearly disappeared. "But I loathe him, I hate
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him, I abhor him ! And were it not wicked to kill,

he would have been dead long ago. Enough I If
you ever ask another question, I will leave you. I
like you, but I insist that my secrets shall be my own,
since they concern you in no manner."

"I am sorry," said Kitty with contrition. "But I
suspected there was a man. I understand. He was
false to you and broke your heart," romantically.
"No, Kitty; only my pride."

"It is a strange world," mused Kitty.

"It would be otherwise were it not that the heart
and the mind are always at war. But let us turn to
our affairs. I received a letter to-day."

"From home?" eagerly.

"I have no home, Kitty. The letter is from a
friend in Naples. Mr. Hillard and Mr. Merrihew,
friends of yours, are in Italy."

Kitty could scarce believe her ears. "Where are
they ? Where are they stopping ?"

"That I do not know. But listen. They have
started out to find us. When I tell you that Mr.
Hillard is the gentleman I dined with that night be-
fore we sailed, you will understand my reasons for
wishing to avoid him. From this time on we must
never appear on the streets without our veils. If by
chance we meet them, we must give no sign. It will
be only for a little while. Your letter will -ime
soon, and you may renew your acquaintance with

m
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these two gentlemen when you return home. Itmay be hard for you; but if you wish to stay with
me, my will must be a law unto you."
"Not to speak to them if we meet them?" ur«d

Kitty m dismay.
*

"No."

"But that is cruel of you. They are both gentle-
men, said Kitty, with fierce pride.

J'^t°u°^ '^°* ^^- Merrihew, b'lt I can say that
Mr. Hillard is a gentleman. I have proved that.As for being cruel, I am not; only selfish."
"Are you not a queen who has run away from a

kingdom?" a*ed Kitty bitterly. "One reads about
them every day in the papers."
"My dear, you are free to choose one of two

paths. Sometimes I need you, Kitty; and the sight
of you and the knowledge of your nearness helps
me. I shall not urge you one way or the other, but
you must make your final choice at once."

Several minutes passed. Kitty looked out to sea,
and La Signorina closed her eyes. In her heart Kittj^
knew that she could no more leave this woman than
she could fly. She was held by curiosity, by senti-
ment, by the romantic mystery.

"I have chosen," she said at length. "I shall stay
with you."

"Thanks, Kitty. And now, the affairs of the
company. We have played three days and have lost
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•tesdily. To-ni(fht will be the last chance. Win or
lose, omorrow we shall return to Venice. I do
not like the idea of going to Monte Carlo at night;
it is not exactly safe. But since beggars mustn't be
choosers, we must go. Again I warn you to speak
to no one while I am playing; and under no cir-
cumstance raise your veil. They have begun to no-
tice us, but it will end to-night. I was mad to think
that I could win. And by the way, kitty, we shall
not go back to the Campo Formosa."

Kitty accepted this news brightly. If there was
one place she hated, it was the Campo. She had
never been so lonely in all her days as in that evil-
smelling tenement in '^.e Campo Santa Maria For-
mosa.

"Now run and dress," advised La Signorina.
"Let me dream a little more, while the sun sets. I
can dream a pleasant dream sometimes."
And indeed the dream was not unpleasant, for

her thoughts went back to that night in New York.
Did he really think of her, then? Was it possible
for a man to forget so bizarre an episode? Rather
would it not leave a lasting impression? She liked
him. He had a clean, kindly face and handsome
eyes. How she had played with him! How she
had tempted him I And yet, through it all, a gentle-
man, a witty, interesting, amiable gentleman, who
never approached the innuendo, or uttered a double-

5 !•
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S!!^" ^JT P"^ '•'' ^^^ "^^''^ ^--^^t risks;
but the fun had been merry and harmless.
She recalled hJs liberal-minded patriotism and his

sensible comparisons. Surely he was right: the raceof gentlemen had not yet died out in far AmeSWith what mystery had he invested her? Vv^ithwhat charms had he endued her? She smiled gen-
^0^. It was pleasant to be made a heroine even for
the small space of two hours. He was an idle youngman, aiter a fashion; that was because he had not

laughter she was sure that there was courage and
puT,ose and high emprise. Take care! she thought
Take caret Might not this little dream carry hertoo far out to sea?

. . . To have met a man like
this one m time! How gracefully, how boyishly, hehad kissed her hand! Alore than this, there had
been an artless admiration in his upturned eyes an
expression which a gentleman of the Old Worldwou^d have lacked. Why had she sent him thatmask? Had it been a challenge, an indirect chi
lenge, daring him to follow and seek her? She
rea ly could not answer. It had been one of those
half-conscous whims which may be assigned to no
positive cause. Besides, no sensible man wo-Jd
have accepted such a challenge. She knew men tol-
erably well

:
after thirty they cease to follow visions •

they seek tangible things. ... No, they mus
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never meet again. It would not be wise. Her
heart, lonely, disappointed, galled as it were by dis-
illusion, might not withstand much storming. And
she had no wish to add this irretrievable folly to the
original blunder. Too late, too late! Decidedly
they must not meet again. She was afraid.
The red rim of the sun sank quickly now, and the

sea turned cold and deeply blue, and the orange-
tinted sails grew drab and lonely. And with the
sun the brightness of her dream w-nt out. Would
she never cast out the life which was false, though
colorful and fantastic? Would she never accept
real life, dull and sober? Romance? She was al-
ways seeking it, knowing right well that it was never
to be found. Romance! Had it not led her into
this very pit from which only death could release
her? This impossible vein was surely the legacy of
some far ancestor, some knight of the windmills,
not of her father and mother, both so practical, so
wise, ?o ambitious. Ah, she thought in her heart,
had they but lived to see the folly of what they be-
lieved to be wisdom

!

No, they must go their separate ways till the end.
When she was old she would reread his letters.
With a sij n she rose and went into the room. Kitty
was busy with che finishing touches of her toilet.

Kitty was not vain ; she was only pretty. The older
woman kissed her fonaly.

;,it^i. 'i.'ii

K
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"Pretty Kitty KiUJgrew!" she said. "It is oositively lyrical." P^'"

"And do you real-ze that you are the most beauti-ful woman m the world }"

"Little flatterer I"

;;A„d if I were a man-" Kitty paused.

^^

well, and :f you were a man?"
"I'd fall in love with you and marry you."
La Signonna looked into the mirror.

'1^



CHAPTER XIV

GREY VEILS

THE fascination of Monte Carlo is not to

be described ; it must be seen. Vice shall be
attractive, says the Mother of Satan. At

Monte Carlo it is more than attractive; it is com-
pelling. A subtle hypnotism prevails. One scarce

realizes that this lovely spot is at the same time the

basest. What passions have stormed this cliff I What
rage and dtspair have beaten their hands against
these bastions of pleasure! How few who plimge
into this maelstrom of chance ever rise ajain ! The
lure of gold, there is nothing stronger save death.

Fool and rogue, saint and sinner, here they meet and
mingle and change. To those who give Monte
Carlo but a trifling glance, toss a coin or two on the

tujles, and leave by the morrow's train, it has no
real significance; it is simply one of the sights of
Europe.

To this latter class belonged the two young men.
They had no fortunes to retrieve, no dishonesty to

hide, no restitutions to make, no dancers to clothe

and house. It was but a mild flirtation. They saw
203
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the silken gown outside rather than the rags be-
neath; they saw the smile rather than the tortured
mind behmd it.

They dined sumptuously at the cafe de Paris
They wandered about the splendid terraces on the
sea-front, smoking. They had grown accustomed
to the many beautiful ^vomen, always alone, always
with rovmg eyes. Frequenliy Merrihew longed to
chat with this one or that; and sometimes he re-
belled agamst his inability to speak the maddening
tongue. To-night, though the dinner had been ex-
cellent and the chambertin all that could be desired
the two were inclined to be moody. So far fortune
had not smiled, she had frowned persistently. They
found a vacant bench and sat down.
"Ho-huml" said Merrihew, dangling his monocle

to which he had attached a string.

"Heigh-ho!" replied Hillard.

"Curse those cigars I"

"With all my heart I"

They had searched Nice, and Monaco, and Men-
tone but the women they sought were not to be
found. They decided, therefore, that the women
had gone on to Paris, and that there was now no
hope of seeing them this side of the Atlantic. They
had not entered the Casino during the day; they
had been too busy quizzing hotel porters and con-
cierges along the Riviera.
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"My system needs a tonic," said Merrihew.
"We'll hold the funeral after to-night's play. Of

all the damfool games, it's roulette."

"And I can prove it," Merrihew replied. "I have
just fifty dollars left." He took out the gold and
toyed vifith it. "Can't you hear it?" he asked.

"Hear what?"

"The swan-song of these tender napoleons!"

Merrihew had played the numbers, the dozens,

the columns, the colors, odd and even. Sometimes
he would win a little, but a moment later the relent-

less rake would drag it back to the bank. His
chance to play the good Samaritan to the derelicts

of the American Comic Opera Company was fast

approaching the dim horizon of lost opportunities.

Presently he screwed the monocle into his eye and
squinted at the sea, the palaces on the promontory,

the yachts in the harbor, all tranquil in shadowy
moonlight.

"Nature has done this very prettily. Quite clever

with her colors, don't you know," he drawled, pluck-

ing the down on his upper lip, for he was trying to

raise a mustache, convinced that two waxed points

of hair at each corner of his mouth would imp- ,

the hotel waiters and other facchini—^basebom.

"Don't be a jackass!" Hillard was out of sorts.

"You agreed with me that I was one. Why not

let me make a finished product?" good-humoredly.
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"You will have your joke "

You will not sp* ci^es imnn ,•) ;ii
Genoa. That's final

%1"P°" '* *'" ^^ return to

know Monte Cart F /°"' ""^ ''°y' ^"'^ ^

, .^^ '-^"'*- Even with your fiftv a wat^hand a nn^. Fn, afraid to trust you'out of^ht ^

-tho^T.''' V"" ^'" "^"^'- ^°^gi-« nor forget

/^^S-S^lM^thi^-i;
Sr?.^-- ^'•--p.-niontharh:?;,t

JThey usually are when they come to Monte

So they walked round to the entrance to the gam-

ot enamel, the vague perfumes, the low murmur of

gSr;.; t-
"^"^ '^^ ^"'^^' *« --C of Hng4'

a^ tautr''"^
'°

''•
°'"" ^ P''^'"'-'^ ^"'^ ---Wf

k r«, • r] ^ ""'^8^" ^"'i ^' false. Nothing
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mous atrium, stared a while at the news bulletin,
whereon all the important events of the day are
briefly set forth, and gazed musingly at the bats
darting across the ceiling, real bats, a sinister omen
such as one sees in imaginative paintings of the
Door of Hades. At nine they joined the never-
ending procession which passes in and out of the
swinging doors day after day, year after year.
The faces one sees in the Hall of Roulette l" Here

and there one which will haunt the onlooker through
the rest pf his days. Packed about the long tables
were young faces flushed with hope or grey with
despair; middle-aged faces which expressed ex-
citement or indifference; old, old faces, scarred and
lined and seamed, where avarice, selfishness, cruelty
dishonesty crossed and recrossed till human sem-
blance was literally blotted out. Light-o'-loves gay
and careless; hideous old crones, who watched the
unwary and stole the unwary's bets; old women in
black, who figured and figured imaginary winnings
and never risked anything but their nerves. And
there were beautiful women, beautifully gowned
beautifully gemmed, some of them good, some of
them indifferent, and some of them bad. Invariably
Hillard found himself speculating on the history of
this woman or that; the more gems, the more his-
tory. Here the half-world of Europe finds its king-
dom and rules it madly. The fortunes these women
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have poured into th.s whirligig of chance will nevertecoyed. And there was the gentlemanly black-

^. the ticket-of-leave man, and outcasts and
h,eves; but all of them were well dressed, and, fSthe time being, well behaved
Occasionally Merrihew caught some daring

beauty's eye and usually there followed a conver

Sir J°
'" '^^ ^^ *** ^" P«°P'«. con-

fined the eyebrow, the eyelid, and the merr^ little
wnnkles m the corner. When any spoke to h.m
however, and many did, for his face was fresh and
pleasmg, he would reply in English that he spokeno French, regretfully.

^
"There's the chap with the scar. He is a hand-some beggar " Hillard admitted. "I wonder what

sort of bladcleg he is? He's no ordinary one, I'm
certain. I begin to recognize the face of the man
with him. He's a distinguished diplomat, and he
would not associate with a man who was thoroughly
bad according to law, leaving out the moral side of
It. Let us watch them."
The Italian played like an old hand; a number

once m a while, but making it a point to stake on

7fZ ^^"^ ^^^^ *° """P^^t ''««'f- He doubled
and doubled. On the sixth consecutive turn he
played ttie maximum of twelve thousand francs, and
won. The diplomat touched him on the arm si*r-
mficantly, but the player shook his head. Ten imm-
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utes later he had won forty thousand francs. At.ain
he refused to leave his chair.

"If he stays now," said Hillard, "he will lose it

all. His friend is right."

"Forty thousand francs, eight thousand dollars!"
murmured Merrihew sadly. Why couldn't he have
luck like this?

Hillard was a true prophet. There came a change
in the smile of fortune. The game jumped from
color to color, seldom repeating, with zero making
itself conspicuous. The man with the scar played
on, but he began to lose, small sums at first, then
larger, till finally he was down to his original stake.
The scar grew livid. He waited five turns of the
wheel, then placed his stake on the second doz* '.

He lost. He rose from his chair, scowling. His
eye chanced to meet HiUard's, and their glances held
for a moment

"Fooll" said Merrihew in an undertone, as the
man strolled leisurely past them. "Eight thousand,
and not content to quitl"

"My boy, a man who needs a hundred thousand
and wins but eight is seldom content." Hillard fol-
lowed the Italian with his eyes as he approached one
of the lounges. There the loser was joined by his
friend, and the two of them fell to gesticulating
wildly, after the manner of their race. Hillard un-
derstood this pantomime; the diplomat had been a

111
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share-holder "Start your play. Dan. I'll fi„d ple„,yof amusement at the other tables. My watchine yourgme hasn't brought you any luclc uj to t e pfesentGo m and give 'em a beating » ^ "'•

Merrihew hastened over to the north table. This

suedes chair; and Merrihew had his private super-

banks cbsed. so he had but two hours in which t^wm a fortune. It was not possible for h,,., to loseone
;
in this the gods were with him.

Meanwhile the trolleys from Nice and Mentone

nleasC T "^T ^^^'° '""''^ "«-' burdens opleasure seekers. On one of the cars from Nicethere had arrived two v, omen, both veiled and sZ
PJ^

gowned. The conductor had seen them beforebut never at night. They seldom addressed each
other, and never spoke to any one else. He picked

oWm''-?"""^'" ^-''"-theywere'soml

thTrJ.r^^T'"'" **"* ^°' ^ '"''• Upon leaving

^rwL If^
'^"^ "°* "' °"'^ «° '"'° 'he Casino, but

directed their steps toward the terraces, for the bandwas playing. They sat in the shadow of the statue

L i^'T'
'"".""^'-^y *e rasp of a cricket broken upon the music. When the music stopped they

hnked arms and sauntered up and down the wide
sweep of stone, mutually interested in the crowds
the color, and the lights. Once, as they passed be-
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hind a bench, the better to view the palaces of the
prince, they heard the voices of two men.
"Ho-hum!"

"Heigh-ho I"

As they went on, the women heard something
about cigars. The men were Americans, evidently.

It was only an inconsequent incident, and a mo-
ment later both had forgotten it. By and by they
proceeded to the Casino. Rarely women wear
veils at Monte Carlo. On the contrary, they go
there (most of them) to be seen, admired and en-
vied. Thus, these two were fully aware of the

interest they excited. At frequent intervals royalty

—the feminine side of the family—steals into Monte
Carlo, often unattended. When one's yacht is in the
harbor below, it does not entail much danger. There
is a superstition regarding veils; but no attendant

requested the women to remove them. They dared
not, for fear of affronting royalty. It was a delicate

situation, so far as the attendants were concerned.

"At which table shall I make the stake, Kitty?"
"The center; there is always a crush there, and we

shall not be noticed."

"I do not agree with you there. However, it shall

be the center table. What would you do, Kitty, if I

should break the bank ?"

"Die of excitement !" truthfully.

"You will live through this event, then." With a

W ' <
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fh? 7^1 f- .?' °P*"''' ''" P""« «"d took outa handful of gold. These napoleons were all thatremained of the capital intrusted her. She hesi-

ber'^t'tT'
'[""' *'" ^^"'"^ "" ~''" °" 'he num-

ber twenty-five, her age. The ivory ball spun roundand round, till it lost some of its force and slInTd
truck one of the little silver obstacles, and boundedmto one of the compartments. It was the num-ber twenty-five: thirty-five napoleons for one, ahundred and forty dollars I Kitty uttered an ejacu-

lation of delight. Many looked enviously at thew,nn«- as the neat little stack of gold waf pushedtoward her. She took the gold and placed' it on
black. Agamshewon. Then fortune packed upand went elsewhere. She lost steadily, winning bu?

that W f"

''''^ *"'•• ^'••^ «^^^' "° ^'«"' howLr,
that her forces were m full retreat from the enemy.She played on, and the hand which placed the betswas steady. She was a thoroughbred. And when
the gold was all gone, she opened her empty hands
expressively and shrugged. She was beaten:

ihftf ^''V^"'
°^ *''" '''"''^'' °PP°^>»«- stood

fte Itahan. The scowl still marred his forehead.

ZZ}1 *°4!L'"
'" *'"' ^*=" '^'^^ <^' ''«' hands,

Jie started. There was something familiar to his
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mind in that gesture. And then the woman saw
him. For the briefest moment her form stiflFenedMd the shape of her chin was molded in the veil.
Slight as this sign was, the Italian observed it. But
he was puzzled.

"Kitty," La Signorina whispered, "let us go out
to the atrium. I am tired."

They left the hall leisurely and found a vacant
settle in the atrium.

'|I have a horror of bats," said La Signorina.

^

"How cold your hands are!" exclaimed Kitty.
Never mind about the money. They will under-

stand."

"Kitty, I am a fool, a fool 1 I have unwittingly put
my head in the lion's mouth. If I had not reached
this seat in time, I should have fallen. I would wil-
lingly give all my rings if, at this moment, I could
run across the hall and out into the open I"

"Merciful Heaven! Why, what is the matter?
What has happened ?" Kitty was all in a flutter.

"I can not explain to you."
"Was it some one you saw in there ?"

"Silence; and sit perfectly still I"

The swinging doors opened and closed. A man
in evening dress came out into the atrium, lighting
a cigarette. At the sight of him both women were
startled. Their emotions, however, were varied and
unlike.

N m
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,™3!,''l'*''
"'"* "' M«"il>«W. fri»d r Kilty

"Kitty, remember your promise "

'Is Ae the man?"

meef him"' tP"'"^'.'
'''"^ '''" *^* ^^ ""^^t "ot

stenT?"
^^"'"^ "P'^*'''' "''° y°" «nder-

"But—

»

"Silence, I command you I"
The tone had the power to subdue Kitty. Theind gjiant protest died on her hps. She sat perfects^^ but she would have hked to cry. To Jt MrMard pass by in this manner, wilut a J^ offnendhness or recognition

! It was intolerable. And

cS r "!.
^' ^^ ""^^ *^°'"^- She choked andcrushed the ends of her veil.

Hillard blew outward a few pale rings of smokeand crded the atrium with an indolent gSewh,ch stopped as it rested upon the two veiledwomen s,tt>ng alone. Besides being bored and

Z r^ T"'*^^"''
^ '=<=rtain curiosity impelled

them, with perhaps half a do^en spans of the hand
between. He smoked till the cigarette scorched his
fingers, then he dropped it, extinguishing the coal
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With the toe of his pump. He observed the women
frankly. Not a single wisp of hair escaped the veils,
not a Ime of any feature could be traced, and yet the
tmt of flesh shone dimly behind the silken bands of
crape, and the eyes sparkled. He nodded.
"A wonderful scene in there," indicating the

swinging doors. "Puck was right. What fools
these mortals bel Something for noUiing will al-
ways lure us."

The veils did not move so much as the breadth of
a hair.

"Fortune favors the brave, but rarely the foolish."
There was no response, but the small shoe of the

woman nearest began to beat the floor ever so light-
ly. Hillard was chagrined. To be rebuffed the very
first time he spcke to a wcMnan in the Casino 1

"Perhaps madame does not understand?" he said
in French.

One of the women stirred restlessly; that was all.

He repeated the question in Italian, at the same
time feeling like a pedant airing his accomplish-
ments.

Nothing.

"I beg your pardon," he said, getting upon his
feet. "I see that you do not wish to talk."

^
Therfupon he bowed, sought another seat, and

lighted a fresh cigarette. But not for a moment did
his eye leave these two mysterious women. Their
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absolute silence confused him. Usually a woman
gives some sign of disapproval when addressed by a
stranger. These two sat as if they neither saw nor
heard him. He shook the ash from his cigarette,
and when he looked up again, the women were hur-
rymg across the floor to the lobby. He would have
given them no further thought had not the Italian
with the scar appeared upon the scene, eyed the re-
treating figures doubtfully, and then started after
them. That he did not know them Hillard was rea-
sonably certain. He assumed that the Italian saw
a possible fl-'rtation. He rose quickly and followed.
If these two women desired to be left alone, he might
be of assistance.

The four departed from the Casino and crossed
toward the Hotel de Paris, the women in the lead
As yet they had not observed that they were being
followed. The car stops at this turn. As the women
came to a stand, one of them saw the approaching
men. Instantly she fled up the street, swift as a hare.
The other hesitated for a second, then pursued her
companion frantically. Whatever doubts the Italian
might have entertained, this unexpected flight dissi-
pated them. He knew now; he knew, he knew!
.With a sharp cry of exultation he broke into a run.
So did Hillard. He was no longer bored. This
promised to be interesting. People turned and
stared, but none sought to intercept any of the run-
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ners. In Monte Carlo there are many strange

scenes, and the knight-errant often finds that his

bump of cauticm has suddenly developed. In other

words, it is none of his affair. To look was one
thing, to follow, to precipitate one's head into the

unknown, was another. And there were no police

about; they were on the Casino terraces, or strolling

through the gardens, or patrolling the railway sta-

tion.

Past the park the quartet ran, and took the first

turn to the left for a block or more. Then came a
stretch of darkness, between one electric lamp and
another. And then, as if whisked away by magic,

the foremost woman disappeared. The other halted,

breathless and wondering. She started again, but

a moment too late. The Italian caught her roughly

by the arm and with a quick movement tore aside

the veil.

"Kitty KiUigrew!" Hillard cried.

He sprang forward, grasped the Italian by the

shoulders and whirled him round in no gentle man-
ner. The Italian struck out savagely and fearlessly,

but Hillard seized his arm and held it firmly. There
was a short tableau. Each man could hear the

breathing of the other, quick and deep. The devil

gleamed in the Italian's eyes, but there was a men-
ace in Hillard's equally strong.

"You meddling figure of a dog 1"

,
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''Take care lest the dog bite, signorc."

^
Release my arm and stand aside 1"

Presently. Npw, that way is yours," said Hil-lard^pomtmg in the direction of the wly they had

breathing, forcmg down the beat of his heart

th. S'l"'*^''?,*''^*
'^y°" ^° "°'°^ "«'• I shall callthe police and let you explain to them "

'I should like nothing better," replied the Italian
with a coolness which dumfounded Hillard?

Do you know these ladies?"
"Do you?" insolently.

"My knowing them does nof matter. But it is

J^y
gentleman's concern when a man gives pu; u

SonteSr7a"'°""°'^^^'^*°'"'^*^™'---
"A lady ? Grace of Mary, that is droll r'

chini K itT^ '^t
iniprisoned arm, consciously

chilled by the tone. There was a patent raillery a
quizzical insolence, which convinced Hillard thaMhe
Italian had not given chase out of an idle purpose.

iWtS'V rK'°™'"^ '" "'^ •"•"^' *e ItSan

« Kt^' •=««. brushed his sleeve, and then re-
"
W. f 5

'''' bareheaded. He laughed shortly.
^_We shall meet again," he said softly
I hope not," replied Hillard frankly, at the sametime placing himself so as to block any sudden at-
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tempt to take up the chase. "However, you may
find me at the Hotel de Londres."
The Italian laughed again. "You understand the

language well," debatingly.

"And the people, too." Hillard had no desire to
pass the time of day with his opponent.

"Well, I have said that we shall meet again, and it

must be so."

"And your hat, as well as mine, is still in the
Casino. The night is cold."

The Italian tugged impatiently at his mustache
and permitted his glance to wander over Hillard
critically. No, a struggle, much as he longed fpr it,

would not be wise. He swung round on nis heel and
walked rapidly down the street, much to Hillard's
relief. Presen 'he Italian took the comer, and Hil-
lard turned to . . ssure Kitty.

But Kitty had vanished I

III



CHAPTER XV

MANY NAPOLEONS

HTff? ^T'^ luxuriously, Merrihew
sighed with perfect content The pretty

derlvandTr'"-S';!^?PP°''*"™'«^»thimten-aeriy and he smiled back, abstractedly as a mansometimes will when his mind triesto Z^^^

stacks, stood seven thousand francs in gold threehundred and fifty effigies of NapoleonCijS
witn the picture. Seven thousand francs, fourteenhundred dollars, more than half the ^^o£ htS
Zf T''^/^'^ '" *'^ P'^«'°'« fortune1<i a

scientifically; for he would have strenuous^ deniijthat It was due to bald, blind luck. If onlyKSat the club could see him now! He wet h s li^!
^

JJtively. but the lust for gold walst'o ^^t£'

S4hT o°^?i,T;
^°^-~ -><I waitfSrS

and DuM \?L '•
1°°^ °"* ' ''^^•' ''' °ff the end,and put It back m his pocket. And where the deuce

220
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Had HJllard gone? Twenty minutes to eleven, and
so sign of him since the play began.

He counted off ten coins and placed them on the
second dozen. The ball rolled into number twenty-
three. He leaned back again with a second sigh, and
the pretty woman smiled a second smile, and the

wooden rake pushed the beautiful gold over to him.
He was playing a system, one bet in every three

turns of the wheel, in stakes of forty and eighty dol-

lars. To be sure he lost now and then, but the next
play he doubled and retrieved. Oh, the American
Comic Opera Company should be well taken care of.

He could play the good Samaritan after the manner
of a prince, if, indeed, princes ever elected to play
that role. Two more bets, and then he would pocket
his winnings and go. He laid forty francs on num-
ber twenty-six and four hundred on black, leaned

upon his elbows and studied the pretty woman, who
smiled. If she spoke English. ... He scribbled

the question on a scrap of paper and pushed it across

the table, blushing a little as he did so. She read it,

or at least she tried to read it, and shook her head
with the air of one deeply puzzled. He sighed again,

reflecting that there might have been a pleasant ad-

venture had he only understood French. Hang the

l^nd of the Tower of Babel I it was always cpn-
fronting him in this part of the world.

Twenty-six, black and even I
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¥m

Merrihew slid back his chair and rosi> H. . .
up the gold by the handful JLT^^IZ iH„to"hipockets, casually and unconcernedly as i /m.an every-day affair and of minoJ mj;rta:^ee Bura!a matter of fact, his heart was bStb?fasfId
Z:^m£' Tl •" ""' ^'^^^ to"y?i/ShS

irancsl A merry music they made in his oocket,
fngle. jmgle, jingle, Not only the go^d SamrSn"but the accursed thousand, th'at baS'hZnJthat Nemesis of every New Year m,v»,r ,.

'

ovmaken and annihiSero I'p^yTflTH
l'

pockets sagged, he could walk buf stiSy a„d ^

ptr^dS::; HebecameinLtmom^r

;j
it all over?" asked Hillard gravely.

All over I" monotonously.

.
"*^°'"«' °^«'- to the cafe, then. IVe soraethin<rimportant to tell you."

soraethmg

;;Found them?" with rousing interest,

place. tl:^°"°"'>'-''--^«^ out Of this

Merrihew followed him into the cloak-room- and

s;'drh::s.^""'""^''^"^^''*'«^»-«^p--f
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"I am sorry, boy ; I wanted you to win something.
Cheer up; we'll shake the dust of this place in the
morning."

Merrihew took ofif his haf and tossed it into the
air hilariously. As it came dpwn he tried to catch
it on the toe of his pump, but active as he was he
missed, and it rolled along the pavement He re-
covered it quickly,

"Oh, for a vacant lot and a good old whooper-up!
Feel!" he said, touching his side pockets. Hillard
felt "Feel again!" commanded Merrihew, tcuch-
mg his trousers pockets.' Hillard, with increasing
wpnder, felt again.

"What is it?" he asked.

"What is it? It is four hundred and fifty na-
poleons!"

"What?" sharply, even doubtfully.

"That's what! Eighteen hundred dollars, more
ttian three hundred and sixty pounds, nearly a mil-
lion centesimi, and Heaven only knows what it
would be in Portuguese My system will have no
funeral to-night Pretty fair returns for two hours'
wprk, by George! Now, come on."

^
He caught Hillard by the sleeve and fairly ran

him over to the caf6. Here he pushed him into a
chair and ordered the finest vintage he could find on
the card. Then he offered one of the fatal cigars
and lighted one for himself.
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munnured Hillard.

,„"N*a'"ly two thousand I"
well, of all the luck I"

"It does seem too good to be true. And what's

iTt^rn^f"! '°'"^^°"^°''- Non,orefo?"eI m through. For the first time in my life I've w<^'
somethmg.andlamgoingtokeeDit ^'^t*""
what's the matter with yoJrcraS' '

' ' ^ "y-

kno";ritl2sly^"*''»«""-^^««'"c.re.
"I saw Kitty to-night," he said.

awfn t yon hold on to Kittr?"
^

"I confess i, ,„, ,^ y ^jT -* « «« w«, .„ unknown oLanfl!:

s;S-fjtS;o"ro^sr™'"
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f!!Sl' ^f^*^^ *'°"«^- P*'»°"« «»o not wearm«k« and hide m thi. manner ju5t for a lark. And

Wmtlr hSir
'^"' ^"^ *'««'» yo" •'nock

"I wanted to. but it wasn't the psychological mo-ment He recovered himself too quickly. You can't
icnock aman down when he practically surrenders."

E^^h^T
^*'°n't understand. To see you was toknow that I was round somewhere. She ran away

"^rrr*!! " ^™"y°"- W'«'t ^hall wedo?"

There are some villages between here and Nice. It

t^ «^/° v'' '''Ti'""'
*'^ ^"« '»'»"» to board

the car for Nice. If you hadn't been gambline ifyou had been sensible and stayed with m^" ^
t^e, now, that won't wash. You know very

well that you urged me to play."
^

"You would have played without any urging "
The wine came, but the joy of drinking it wasgone; and they emptied the bottle perfunctorily. TpMernhew everything was out of tune now. Why!

out of France. And Kitty had run away 1 Whatwas the meaning of it ?

'•And who is this Italian, anyhow ? And why didHe ran after your prima donna ?"

/'That is precisely what I wish to find out," an-
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I'll wT- :'^-
"""^ ^'"y ''" ^»"«« '^'on? a bad at

ii ^r ' " ~'"'^ ''""^'"« tm«ne„. They a«ah.ays plotting the awassination of king, ove7h.J^'

' confiduig girl like Kitty. One thine if I
^"

acnoss our friend with the scar-"
^' "

strer\!,"« T^y "°" »° "'•^ opposite side of thestreet To hnd out what this tanrie is it is «nt «^
essao. to iun,p head first into it"

°' "''•

A bad lot"

"That may be, but no anarchists, my boy."

cuSi InH*"
' ^'1"°'' "* *"'«• That phrase re-currert and recurred : "A ladv? r™, r w

tad spoko „f,h , c„„, J.
' '^"''»°
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jrnj^thinicing hard." he «id, "b„t I can'. „,ake

.u"^'*J"°?
""" ^- ^"' '^ »''« ran away from meshe had a definite puqjose. and some dayS find'out just what it wa,. I am more than hllfTn iS^dto g.ve up the chase entirely. You will sec SI2

Heaven that she had sung under any window but

"All right. Kitty aoesn't wish to meet us Sowell hght out for Venice in the mom"? ?„ „S
^n^tobcmadeafoolofforthebco/w^n^'

tuZ!!.'v
" '*^" *' ^"P^ ^'"™««a- If they re-

yp ine campo and make inquiries. It is not an;ir.k

(1: iij i
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"You never can tell what will interest a woman,"
said Merrihew pwlishly.

'

"There's truth in that fiut Kitty isn't romantic;
she has her bump of caution."

"I agree to that She refused me."
They both laughed quietly.

"Well, if nothing happens in Venice, we'll go to
Verona, buy a pair of good saddle-horses, and take
the road to Florence. That will be something worth
while. And it will dear this romantic fos put of
our heads."

"That's the most sensible thing you've said in a
long time," said Merrihew, brightening consider-
ably. "A leg up and a couple of hundred miles of
these great roads! You've hit it squarely, by
George! And out of my winnings we can buy rip-
ping hunters. The American Comic Opera Com-
pany be hanged

! But I'd give half of my winnings
If I knew what was at the bottom of it all. Seems
as if fate were moving us round for a pastime. We
have probably passed and repassed the two women a
dozen times."

"And but for those dgars

—

"

"Will you kindly forget that ?"

"If you insist upon it"

"Thanks. We came over to see Italy; let's see ft
Now, I'm for turning in. A bit headachey; infer-
nally hot in the roulette ropra."
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In tnitK, all the enthusiasm was gone from Mer-
rih<w's heart. Since Kitty evinced a desire lo avoid
him, the world grew charmless; and the fortune of
Midas, cast at his feet, would not have wanned him.
On the way over to the hotel, however, he whistled
bravely and jingled the golden largess in his pockets.
He Bade good night to Hillard and sought his itwm.
Here he emptied his pockets on the table and built
a shelving house of gold. He sat down and ? 'an
to count Clink-clink! Gink-dink 1 What a pleas-
ant sound it was, to be sure. It was sweeter than
woman's laughter. And what symphony of Beetho-
ven's could compare with this ? Clink-clink I Three
hundred and ninety, four hundred, four hundred
and ten; clink-clink 1 And Hillard, turning rest-
lessly on his pillow, heaid this harsh music away
into the small hours of the morning.

In the meantime the lamps in and about the
Casino had been extinguished, and the marble house
of the whirligig and the terraces lay in the pale light
of the moon. Only the cafds remained open, and
none but stragglers loitered there. The great rush
of the night was done with, and the curious had
gone away, richer or poorer, but never a whit the
wiser. In the harbor the yachts stood out white and
spectral, and afar the sea ruffled her night-caps.
The tram for Nice shrieked down the incline toward
the promontory, now a vast frowning shadow. At
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I'
'

i-

i

!"?il

he toot of the road which winds up to the palaces

B^ were v«led and exhibited signs of recent agil

Sw ^''^y "^'"tained a singular silence. AtVillefranche they got out, and the car went ongow.ng y through the night. The women s^P^J

2^™?r ^ ^^"" ''°^" ^'^ P^**- ^°d admitted them

tween the two women came to an end
"Safel lamsotired. What a night !" the elder ofthe two women sighed.

it hlTn L"'^''!:
"^'y' ^ '^""'-^ «ke to know whatIt has all been about. To run through dark streete

a ftriSlV"
''•

'
'" '"""' ^^ " I ^-^ - f^SS

my Eg.'^""
'"*'"' " ''^**='- *« ""y ^^t« no' to

I^Kitty I" brokenly.

,

"I know
1 In a moment I shall be on my knees toyou but first I must speak out my mind" my dS

S!°ln'^'' Whydidyounotstand"^^.
fectly st.ll when you saw that we were followedfrom the Casinr> He would not have daS^Smolest us m the open. No. you had to run!"

have Lr f' '"*''"^ *'' "^^ ^'*h "^. he would

LTth^^T r "*' ^''' ^'"^' he would havehad the patience to wait till he saw beneath our veiirI know that man 1" with a hopeless anger.
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"It was your flight It told him plainly that you
recognized him."

"I was afraid, Kitty. ; It was instinct which
caused me to fly, blindly."

'

"And there you left me, standing like a fool, wor-
denng whether to run or not." Kitty was angry
for half a dozen reasons "And why should you run
from any man?"
La Signorina did not reply, preferring to hold her

tongue, lest it overthrow her. She unwound the
Aick veil and unpinned her hat. Her hands trem-
bled, and in her eyes and about her mouth there was
the weariness of ages. Yet, not al! this weariness,
not all these transitory lines of pain, took away one
jot of her beauty.

"Kitty," she hega.n sadly, "in this world no one
trusts us wholly. We must know why, why; loy-
alty must have reasons, chivalry must have facts.
You have vowed your love and loyalty a hundred
times, and still, when a great crisis confronts me,
you question, you grow angry, you complain, be-
cause my reasons are unknown to you. Because I
am lonely, because I feel the need of even your half-
hearted loyalty, I shall tell you why, why. Do you
know what terror is? No. Well, it was blind terror
which made me run. I counted not the conse-
quences; my one thought was of instant flight. I
shall teU you why I am lonely, why the worid, bright
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high and her lyTt'^l'^T''''^'
""^'^ ^er head

"I am-" ^ ""'''* '"'^ Kitty's very heart.

halter t'el^s' 's^'''
r'' ^"^ ""* ''^

sheknewthatshT^oufdtTtt^^'ro'r^^*-''"

keep thatSe Tim Tf°"' ''"^^''°"-
^ ^"'

would notfet me snei t^M ''J-M^'^
^'''' ^^^

he called me by .,amf .•

^'^'^^^'^- And when
not seen your hanT' '"'' ^""'''^ ''^"'- Had I

should harsUe" WhoVT^ '°°-^y' ^

care. It is su£„t' th^to .'' ^'^ '"" '^ ^ 'l'> "°*

self harbor no k nd tr "^ " ^'"^ '''"• ^nd I my-
her bruised wrist "STh *°^^^^ '"'«''" ebbing
of the streetThtli ftu. ^ '=°'"'* '''^*" one side

Ofdod,-;;oVXtr^^^^^ ^rr'^-handsome," Kitty added thougSj,
^"' '' " ^^"^

^

Are vipers handsome?"
"He is strong, too."

Bu?thrifyT„'; Zy^^''- «r ' '^'^ ^-'
if we stay L^thTl'J^T^^"^ ^'^'''' °^ '^^er,

will do megood iZr ' ^°"- ^''^ ~"fidence
«- 1. ,

sooa. 1.00k iiiio my eves " w.v*.

^t^'
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spired nor plotted, save for my own happiness, that
I have wrought harm to no one. But on my side
they will tell you that I have been terribly wronged
And all I wish is to be left alone, alone. It was cruel
of me to forbid you to speak to Mr. Hillard. But I
do not want him tangled up in this miserable, hope-
less labyrinth. I wish him to recollect me pleasantly,
as a whimsical being who came into his life one
night and vanished out of it in two hours."
"But supposing the memory cuts deeply?" ven-

tured Kitty. "Men fall in love with less excuse than
this."

"He does not even know what I look like- he
knows absolutely nothing except the sound of'mv
voice." '

"It is all a blind man needs—a voice."
"Nonsense!" La Signorina opened the window

to air the room. She lingered, musing, "You are
very good to me, Kitty."

"I can't help being good to you, you strange,
lovely woman! For your sake as well as for mine
I hope my letter from home will be in Venice when
we arrive. Now I am going to write a letter."
La Signorina still lingered by the window.

Merrihew was pocketing currency in exchange
for his gold, when Hillard passed an opened letter
to him. It was early in the morning; the sky was as
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yellow as brass; patches pi dew still dampened the

heat m the ater day. Merrihew stuflfed the last billmto n.s wallet and gave his attention to the letteHe was not long indiiTerent, for the letter was fo^no less a person than Kitty. It was, howeverTdressed to Hillard.
"wever, aa-

more than you do BuTthi! oW^' ,
' ?'"'"' ' '"'°* "o

Knry Kougsew.

t„5'T»r "^^^y ^"'^'^ed the letter away "Iknew It," he said simply. "She is in some double

"A small boy from Villefranche"

,
Just my luck," said Merrihew, his hands soeak"jng eloque„,y. "j said that it wodd be of no ^tJhunt m the smaller towns. Well, we had better takethe luggage back to the rooms "

^'•Why?" asked Hillard.
"I am going to Villefranche."

pened last mght. I am certain that they will be gonl
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Let us not change our plans, and let us respect theirs,
hard as it may seem to you."

'Y'Butyou?"
/"Oh, don't bother about me. I have relegated my

little romance to the garret of no-account things, at
least for the present," said HiUard, with an enig-
matical smile. He sought his watch. "Make up
your mind at once; we have only twenty minutes."

"Oh, divine afflatus! And you lay down the
chase so readily as this?" Merrihew was scornfully
indignant.

"I would travel the breadth of the continent were
I sure of meeting this woman. But she has become
a will-o'-the-wisp, and I am too old and like comfort
too well to pursue impossibilities."

"But why did she leave you that mask?" de-
manded Merrihew. "She must have meant some-
thing by that"

"True, but for the life of me I can't figure out
what, unless she wished to leave with me the last
page of the adventure."

"But I don't like the idea of leaving Kitty this
way, without a final effort to rescue her from the
clutches of this fascinating adventuress. For you
must admit that she is naught else."

"I admit nothing, my boy, save that the keenness
of the chase is gone." Hillard balanced his watch
idly. "As for Kitty, she's a worldly little woman.
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'i

" «-'«y really expects me to search for her anTVdo not she,i„ never Lelieve in mefj"'"
^"'^ ^

mhaps your knowledge of women is m«r-;-«;e than mine,, said Ud,wro;tr!,S;

about Li\ts%rs:i--f-^ -^ -

fense of her g,rlhood friend. Perhaps heSalmg m some particle of chivalrv • rvM-iTJt
in love at all An^ Ht ""f"^'

P«rnaps he was not

who refuses it ?
' °' '''^* "^ ^ °«^^ *-* to pne

.'S,1
'''"''" ''^ ^^™^a- "Which is it to be?"

^ocrnfth°:i?s:e".r!?^^^"^^--

"Have you any cigars left ?" smiling.
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"I have thrown away the boxes and filled my
pockets."

"That's better. But the Italians are not so severe
as the French. We shan't have any trouble recross-

ing into Italy. All aboard, then."

Merrihew solemnly directed the porter to paste
the scarlet labels on his cases. He was beginning to
take a certain blase pride in his luggage. Already it

had the appearance of having traveled widely. It

would look well on week-end trips at home.
At seven that evening they stepped out of the sta-

tion in Venice. The blue twilight of Venice, that
curves down from the hollow heavens, softening a
bit of ugliness here, accentuating a bit of loveliness

there; that mysterious, incomparable blue which is

without match or equivalent, and which flattens all

perspecti'-e and gives to each scene the look of a
separate canvas! Here Merrihew found one of his

dreams come true, and his first vision of the Grand
Canal, with its gondolas and barges and queer little

bobtailed skiffs, was never to leave him. What im-
pressed him most was the sense of peace and quiet.

No one seemed in a hurry, for hurry carries with it

the suggestion of noise and turmoil. Hillard hunted
for his old gondolier, but could not find him. So he
chose one Achille whose ferrule was bright and who
carried the number 154. With their trunks, which
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- i

;je botd barge, thqr had the gondola all S^fJ
Instead of following the Grand Canal Arhiii.took the short cut through the RueaTsan r"vanni and the Rio di San Polo u 7

^"^

bcau^ of it caught Merrihew by the thr^t
"^"'""

"TJ,!, H ? ^^? '««PPy, hunting grounds." he saidThis beats all the cab^riding I ever heaM J 7 "."

^'Z^"Tf: ««P''««'HiL7ron"S,es;tult

tively dragged me ,nto it, I should have gonfon

SraS" °' '''^'~"' '' °*«"°' °^ Po'S of'

StS"«er^'°"^"^'"-'-«-^«'--t

j;Sr:^^S:S;^-S-S^i^other
they swept under the last brid« beW !•? •

n^ the hotel district. m^^^TJ^r^'C
reiiithTs ^^^'^^-^^^-frr
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"Stopr criea HiUard to Achille, who swung
down powerfully on Ws blade. Hillard stood up ex-
citedly.

The lieggar took to his heels, and when Hillard
stepped out ol the gondola and gained the bridge^
the beggar had disappeared.

"Who was it?" asked Merrihew indiflferently.

"Giovanni I"



CHAPTER XVI

O'MAliY SUGGESTS

Si c!J° "f °"* ""*'"'«• alo"g the Riva

;:w^whatdo,outhiSc?:":j::;3Sr^-

a cool thou«Sd." O^Tihltl""? ^^ ^""^
Ws pipfc "^iu r^u! ^ '^°°^ ** •"<»tine from

that both of 'eTwaf2 stiltbt^Lr
1':""'""'^

thing about that innocent lttti?«„,i«L'°'""-
lette,"

"«WBK utuc game called rou-

Smifh"* "/u-'"
'*"''^'' ^'^t *« aevil shaU we do?"

340
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"She said the had another plan," safd Worth.
"If it's a plan which needs no investments, all well

and good. But, on my word, 1 wouldn't dare ad-
vance another cent" Smith'a brow wore many
wrinkles.

"Nor I," said O'MaHy.
"Positively, no," added WortK.
D'Mally mused. "A bill from your tailor will

reach you here in eight days, but money 1 Looks a»
if they had sent it via Japan."

"The one thing I'm sore about is the way sha
buncoed us into giving up our return tickets to the
chorus."

"Shame on youl" cried the generous O'Mally.
"What chance had any of them on this side? Ten
to one, nobody home could have sent them money.
We men can get along somehow. But I wish I
could get some good plug-cut This English shoe-
string tobacco burns like hot lead."

"O'Mally, what's your opinion?'*

"On what?"

"La Signorina," said WortK,
"What about her?"

"What do you think of her ? She's not one of us

;

she belongs to another class, and the stage is only
an incident"

"Well, I don't know what to think. I've pumpciJ
Killigrew, but she seems to be in the dark with tho
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belon? Zt^^ convinces me that she doesn't

rnllSsheltswS;:^?^^; "«--'x.
a jackass of myse^-

''^ *"* ^"'- ^ ^^Sht make

b4,sm'relJrhS'L7 «Sr'"^ '"^V*™"^'
ception. one of the mo^t CtiJU^'J^'"''''

"'

^3„sr=-srt::?2r

agrec J fX" bJt the T?"' *'"^ "P°" ^^'^h they

^SenwlttStll-^
-^ns were .-nspect., the faS^^Sr^nT;
Jln^Rome there was a grand duke," Worth re-

;;And how she playeH him !" laughed Smith

anything co^^rs'm: tH:;!' Th"t TJ "
venisementitwou.dha;ehr.^yXr,S
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of the fat parf for the press agent I No," continued
O'Mally, "she doesn't belong."

"The thing that sticks in my mind is the alterna-
tive which she has promised to offer," Worth eyed
the ceiling. "She said that if she failed at Monte
Carlo she had another plan. .What? Pawning her
jewels? I think not But whatever it i% I expect
to be counted in."

"I, too," agreed Smith.

O'Mally took the small b'riUianl from his nedrtie
and contemplated it sadly. "The outsiders make
fun of us for toting round these sparklers; but often
Its board and car-fare home. I paid seventy-five
for this; I might be able to raise thirty on it. Of
course, she's backed us finely with the hotel man-
but if she shouldn't return, it's strapped the three of
us will be. 'And no letters at Cock's this morning."

Oh, if worst comes to worst, the American con-
sul will forward us to New York. I'm not going to
borrow any trouble." And^Worth in his turn found
employment in the carpet patterns. Presently he got
up briskly. "I'm going down to the pffice."

•Bureau," corrected O'Mally.
"Bureau. There might be a note or something."

Worth smiled.
*

When he was out of the way O'MaUy nodded
wisely to his friend Smith.

"I hope he won't make a fool of himsdf over her."
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"Ht has the symptoms. I've seen Vm t. t «
replied Smith jocularly «B,.f t.. .

^^'^'''

and there's no'knowi^ 2l he'll To W '"''"'

round-up. It's a fi„.
*

. " °° "'^^ore the

toril loner isdoJTk.™^'**"™"'.

for-nothiW 3Ud h*.Z^ • . .
^ " * 8W)d-

-- a gcSi ttt^rCd':,fmr""^"""*"^But I believe Worth 1,,= ^ . "* Pennanently.

is cIos.mTutS"^^,t1Sr*S'°'"^- «^
some letters yesterdav w u ?' ^^ ^^^wd
made out heSfSar1 '?i^y'^«» '^™ '»'=

Hope he won-rmlt T', ^ ''"^" * '^"wd him.

they bring." '
"^™S. I don t know what newa
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hand of La S.gnorma. There was no joy in thepressure, nothing but.syinpath, and subtle'ei^olr!

milS!^''r ^^ "^'i
'''"'^""y' "P"t "« «"' ot ourmisepr Confess that you are both broke, and thatMonte Carlo is stiU on the map."

veil to the nm of her hat .Worth sat down in the

r .! } ,
' *y*^ "P*'" ''«'• ^^ty- Her tale was

Xrb;g;5;^°'^-^«'-^-^^-io;rw

ao2[a.''"iS,/°.°'"^L"''
*•= ^^^'^''"« P"™-

Jucky one may become stiU more unlucky Thesuperiafye of bad luck has been my port"on
'

But Id.d so wish to Win. I wanted to bringS^'enol
gold to send you all to America."

'<=« «"°"gh

irl^tw^Tj^! '° ^""^^ °^ y°«?" asfea Worthfrom behmd his fortress of shadow.
I?" She paused with indecision. The questionwas not expected. "Oh, Italy is my home.'S

^t r .rBuT?°"
^"* "^ °"* °^ ^°- *-^'''"

entirely But I am sorry to bring you this bitter
disappointment, for it must be bitter."^ You have aUbeen so good and patient in your misfortune "

Forget it." said O'Mally. "Sure, we're no worse
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Off than we were before. And here we've had awhole week of hope and fine air-castles. IVe seenem tumble down so often that I've a shell like a
turtle s now. Forget it."

"But there is one thing I wish to understand
thoroughly," put in Worth slowly.

ml'^V^*^"J^ Signorina was never sure of thisman He was deeper than the others; he had more
polish, more knowledge of the world at lar«- hewas a gentleman by birth. He was a puzzle. Sd a!

S: rnsit:
"" "°' °^"'''"' °' ^'""^ ^^^^

"You have guaranteed our credit at this hotelBy^what means?" Worth held her eye with coS

no;i'tS"hf:,r"'^'
"""'-^ *^' ^"^ ^°"'^

»J? ^^'°^^*^^S of these foreign hotel man-
agers. Words are all right, but they must be backedby concrete values." Worth's eye was still steadyand mwavenng. "If. as I believe, you have guar-
anteed our credit here by means of'jewels. we must

heSdSl^^^"*'^^^^'^^"^''^"^'^-''-'^'''^
"It's only right that we should know." he said

StuTbTfr'"
^^"^ '-' -'- --«^ '^^
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"Let us not indulge in fine sentiment. I have
guaranteed your credit here; how I have done so
ought not to matter much."
"But it does," countered WoftK. "If by more

than word, we insist upon knowing." Worth spoke
with feeling. "Do not for a moment doubt my at-
titude. I understand and appreciate your great gen-
erosity. AVe are absolutely nothing to you, and you
are not responsible for our misfortunes. But we
men have some pride left. A man might do for us
what you have done and we should accept it without
comment; but a woman, no. That alters the case
entirely."

"Is it from a sense—a misguided sense—of chiv-
alry ?" she asked, her lips suggesting a smile.

"That's probably it," O'Mally answered.
And Smith inclined his head in approval.
"You are evading us," went on Worth, not hav-

ing moved from his stand,

"You insist, thenF' coldly.

"Positively insist. If you do not tell us, we shall
be forced to pay our bill and take our chances else-
where." Worth pressed the button in the wall. A
servant appeared directly. "The manager, at once."
La Signorina dropped her veil and sat stiffly in

her chair. Kitty moved uneasily. Was the man
crazy to cross La Signorina like this? The manager
appeared. He bowed.
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SiZ^kt"'" ''^" ^•^''' -'''•-ting Laaignonna has guaranteed our credit at your hotel •-

--Sri,!Lr^'^'''-"^-^^^-^0^?"at?^^^

An?C"Cw her P"

''' "'^^"^''^^ ^ -edit P

wiih ^oT^TenT^'^'^^'f'%*" ^''^ -- here

What security did madame advance?"
.

'SecuntyP" The managerlcS^S j r, q-
nna, but she touA^,-^ u-

"^™ ^t La. Signo-

'.wg^^^--r:r::s!--

quenti;
"' the naanager appealed to the lady elo-

.CS^tt *?;£*"t
'"«'''

'r^^ La Signorina

4 do so I gte hL r^'""
^"'^^ *° *^" y'*" he

^ "• ^ give him permission."

the tn^S^rthar"'"^^' ^''^ ^'"'^'^ «--" *«

somewheSld a?sle t^eV"."""''
^"^^"^ "'^^

manded.
*""^ ^^ Signorina had com-

had^gSdi'sS """''• "^ ^^^'-'^ *hat hegered La Signonna. and he now regretted his
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scruples, which in this instance had their foundaticw
on mere curiosity. He would not retreat now.
The manager brought forth a fat wallet and

opened it. Out of this he took a flat object wrappedm tissue-paper. Very tenderly he unfolded it. The
treasure was a diamond pendant, worth at least a
thousand dollars.

"I was to keep this, simply till madame chose to
reclaim it. Nothing has been advanced against it."A new thought came into the manager's mind and
he^turned slightly pale. "If it is not madame's— ?"

"It is mine," said La Signorina. She was very
angry, but her sense of justice admitted that Worth
was perfectly right. "Once more I ask you not to
make me miserable by forcing this trinket back upon
me. Will you do me the honor to wait till to-mor-
row morning?"

The three men involved exchanged questioning

^^

"Till to-morrow morning, then," said Worth.
"That will be all," he added, to the manager, who
was willing enough to make his escape.

^^

"You will forgive us, won't you?" asked O'Mally.
It could not be. We men have some ideas in

our heads that you can't knock out with a dub. It
was fine of you. You've a heart as big as aU out-
doors. We'll keep the thought behind the deed.
Eh, boys ? Do not be angry with us."
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ansi,!^
""'y ««nr to have been found out " .»,.answered, not ungraciously. Then ' , ,

'' **
You are the strangest pellel (^ '

' .''"^Thed.

tohearyoutaIk,tha?TwSSg^u;" ' *!!*'
I merely advanced securitvZ ^^^^. when
come. JVell. well we^L ^°"' '"pittances

IhaveaplMtola^rfort
say no more about it.

interestingHfT^T *'*
'I*

^^^'^ ""^
venture to us all

"'
"^ '°'"'*^? °f » ad-

lipIll^rtS; S^!!?'
^^^ ^" ^-^e -OSS his

pool of spriStTr
'"^ ""«-P««edly upon a

"Adventure? r««- „. k_
said Worth. Jxicis to ettf -7 T" '* ** «"=^'"

singular woUn ™ "*° '^'^ ^^'^ «>f this

'v"tjth'dSa::d'"^ " ^"-'^ ^-^ --^ Jceep in

n.aStSil^er'^'''^""--''^- ^What

across hef knies «A, 1
1' ''^•"* ''''" ""^"^ed

in Italy, anfs^e otul"""
''"^' ^ ^"^ ««ds

This ^e^fsC aS Vt '"'^ P°"-^"'-

Has any one o yo" J^Zrl ^2 ^^^^ '^"°^"-

Monte Bianca ?" "^ *'' Pnndpessa di

™ '*<^" tnis name among
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half-forgotten memories. Finally, one by one they
sho<Jc their heads. The name had a familiar echo,
but that was all. It was quite possible that they had
seen it in the Paris edition of the Herald.

"Let me read this letter to you. She add vsses m«
as Capricciosa, my stage name."
Her audience leaned forward attentively.

My Dia»-I was very gUd indeed to hear from you, and I
•hall be only too happy to offer you the temporary assistance
you desire. You will recollect that I possess a villa just out-
side of Florence, a mile or so north of Fiesole. I have never
been inside of it but once, in my childhood. The villa is fur-
nished and Itept in repair by an ancient gardener and his wife.
You and your friends are welcome to occupy the Villa Ari-
adne as long as you please. Y u will find one annoyance: in
the ravine below the Eighth Corps has a shooting range, and
It is noisy when the wind is in the east Of course you wiU
find all the chests, bureaus, sideboards and closets under seal-
for I have not be-n th^/e since the death of my father. None
of the seals may be removed tUl I occupy the villa legally
However, the gardener and his wife have silver and linen and
china, and with these you will be able to get along nicely. The
fruits and roses and garden track will be wholly yours, ind if
you are vegetarians you can live without expense for weeks.
Take the villa, then, and enjoy yourselves. It is rather out of
the beaten track, though at times it is invaded by tourists. Be-
sides this letter I am giving you one of official authority, for
there is always some formality. If yon should need any finan-
cial aid, do not hesitate to call upon me.

La Piincipessa di Monte Bunca.

_
"A villa!" exclaimed Kitty rapturously. So tmny

villas had she seen, guarded by Lpmbardy poplars
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•WhtTwa^ •:Se„t--"?'-n5 to b.a, about.

8ood. But it's n^Se drS^ r ' ^ '""''• ^''^^'^^

"Will you perm t mfr^' ^°'"' ^" ''"« '''^m."

Worth. ^ ™" "'•' *° '•«'d the letter?" asked

La Signorina consented. Worth h^A -^was as yet nebulous- still t «,« \ ^ "*^' ''

needed only a small ^ J ^nj
^^--'^ '"ea, and

sa^ the letter the nebubus defbH !
'"°™"* ""'

page was neatly typewritten fn rf,
P^'^"*' T^^^

signature was Sk T !^
*"''""' ""'^ °n>y the

tocratic signaJe '' ' "'"''"' «'»"«"& aris-

abl^nJaS
"'' '^"^"'" ''^ ^^^^'^ -* pardbn-

fei;''^^:ststrt'-*''--^paf^ worth
tinued to stare at the"'^!"«- ^''" ^' ^°"-

the postmark on the envln
"^' °" *^ P^P^"".

authenticity. The date S^''
'°""'"'=^d h'" of its

"ot correspond wL their' T'' ^"^^"'' ^"^ did

Imperial C^ * '''""^
""''^PP^ sojoum in the
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"The question is, shall we accept this offerV She
refdded the letter. "This was the plan I had in

"Of course, we shall accept it," said Worth, con-
Jident that the mystery was still there, but that for
the present he had been fooled.

"But what's the matter with your playing the
pnncess to the neighbors?" suggested O'Mally his
eyes laughing^ "m be the concierge. Smith the
steward, and Kitty your maid."
"And I?" asked Worth.
"Oh, you can be her Highness' private secretary

and attend to the correspondence."
The laughter which followed this was light-heart-

ed and careless. Once more worry had taken towmg and they were without burdens. Only La
Signonna did not join the merriment. The sparksm her eyes, the silver points of light, the flash of
excitement, portended something. She rose with a
determmed air.

"Mr. O'Mally makes a very good suggestion. It
will be an adventure worth recounting. I shall go
as the princess. What sport with the country gentle-
men! This will be an adventure after one's own
heart. Her Highness commands I Will it not be de-
lightful ?"

Worth looked at O'Mally, who looked at Smith,
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'I if
|I am positively serious."

princess."
'^ ^' -^ *"all go as the

rff ^'^^"thoritiesl It will be prison "

need not join."
"^ ^^"^ s«*y-seven jails. You

/ wniy, X think La Signorina rather
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cruel fc force such a situation upon us, when it was
^^re^^u^necessary. Put n,e against the corre-

"If I wasn't flat broke," said Smith, "I'd bow out

But I don't hke this business a little bit. Signorinado tell us that it's a joke."
'^'gnonna,

''Yes," cried Kitty, still in doubt.
"I repeat, I am perfectly serious."
"But the consequences !" protested Kitty, now ter-

Inconsequences ? I shall find a way to avoid them."
But supposing some one who knows the real

pnncess happens along?" said Worth, putting in his
final argument ^

W.1 help me out. I thank Mr. O'Mally for his sug-
gestion. =

"Don't mention it," returned O'Mally dryly In-
wardly he was cursing his impulsive Irish blood.

It IS agreed, then, that to-morrow we depart for
Florence as the Principessa di Monte Bianca and

Tears began to fill Kitty's eyes. To have every-hing spoiled like this! La Signorina would landtnem all m prison.

"There's a legal side to it," Smith advanced cau-

'!?*

1

''

P

i .1
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"I give up," said Worth despondentiv "R„t
princess must be a venr dear SnrW ^°"'

such liberties with herlle."
"'"' °' ^°" '° ^^'^'^

"She appreciates a jest as thoroughly as I do-^.reover, she will stand by „,e in an^ng I JaJdo. To-morrow mornine thpn w u ,T ^

now. to relieve Mr. Worth's chivalrous mind I stallreclaim my pendant. You will douhZc ?-ough .oney to forward youTll^SUT
Once you arnve there, you will leave the fuXburdens upon my shoulders. Come, Kitty we mSbe gomg. I know that I can rely ^pon y;ul^tS

•'w::;:^ n'
^^'"* -^^''^-dvLTur?^""We are all crazy, but who cares?" O'Mallv criedBut he trembled i„ his boots, and thougKniy ofa certam comfortable chop-house on old Br3ayThe three men bowed ceremoniously wS

"There areothers!" retorted O'Mally, afire. "You

:H!
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t^Z' '"''' ^"' -'«'*•«' aevi. a. we go-

;;That's the question 1- omitH got out h.'s pipe.

W J^iy*''*'*
''""^ °«* «>f the salon.

'H^

mIi'^'J

Pi

if

m
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iMi

GIOVANNI

IT
i! In orlj, TO„i„5 ,|„,^ ^

besides Hm!i
^^ey are greedy and wise

„! ' ^?'^''<^ ^'"°n& the statues above the ^7cades and >n the cornices of the cathedralTheyt.tehyou approach the vender of com Tn 1
they are fluttering about yo^ hiran autln^^sS

whit"!;
"'.'''"^ ^"''='''^' hlue-gri dTesSwhite under-wings and coral feet DurwT

fon the Venetian photographe fa'rekSsv oriS'"ig from amateur films. For who So}S I
as no, t, ^,, ,^ ,^ ^^^^^^^ alew ti^wS^S:doves formmg a heavenly ha!o above oneTheldones body m a sentimental pose, and one's e^eslookmg straight into the camerf? Well wdf- th^H!as near saintliness as most of uswiS get '

*" "
How the warm sunshine brightens the worn mar-

358
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bles. or flashes from the many windows, or sparklesf«.m the oriental domes! And the colored m'^rb

L"

of the ducal palace fairly palpitate. In the bronzefountam at the left of the cathedral wiibe mo edoves takmg their morning ablutions.
It was such a picture Merrihew and Hillard, hisS '

tIT" "rf
*''" '"°™'''^

^^''-'^'^e their ar-nval. They had not visited it during the night

directly to the Campo Santa Maria Formosa /or the

fZ^T-t ?'^ '"^ '''"'''"^ ^"d waited tillne.r m.dn,ght but in vain. For once HiUard's
usual ke«mess had been at fault. He had forgotten
that the Campo was to be entered from two waysby gondola and by foot. He and Merrihew had sim-'
ply guarded the bridge.

C^r"!*""
""^^ ^'°^^""' ^^ away last night"

said Merrihew, balancing a dove on his hand
I wonder, too," replied Hillard. "It is nos-

sible that he did not recognize me. I find that eachday means a new wonder of some sort. Giovanni
knows that I would do anything in my power to help
him. But he runs away at the sight of me. In factAey c« run away from me. I must have the evil
eye He was shaking the cornucopia free of the
iast keniel of com when he saw something which
caused him to stifle an exclamation. "Dan," he said
keep on feeding the doves. If I'm not back inside

M^
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Of ten minutes, return to the hotel and wait for me
1^0 questions; I'll tell you everything later

"
Merrihfv's eyes widened. What now? Histongue longecl to wag, but by this time he was read-

ily obeying Hillard in all things.

stenn.7' ""'f T""" ^^' ''"^'"^ ~"'- Hillard
stepped over to her and touched her arm. As shefaced h.m, he raised his hat, smiling

th.
7'" ?,V°™ 'P'""" '" ^ S^^I'l^" shower, andthe doves, iickle as all flighty things are, desertedMernhew for the moment.

tress." Hillard asked pleasantly.
"She is not in the Campo Formosa, signore."

Bettma, recovermg her scattered wits, laughed
out you were—last night."

timl''\l^'^"^"^
^°" ""•^ y°^' fr'^'d for some

time. Bet^na s eyes were merry. She would play
with him. Everything was so tedious now.

^

Your mistress is in Venice."
"Perhaps. At least her maid is."
;;i should not dare sugjjest a bribe," he said slyly.

shouTd do7 "^' "^ '"^P'' ^'"^^ '^^ -hat I

estt^SlvT
"'^^'^^ ''^- ''^^'•"^ '-^ -*-

"Supposing I should drop a hundred-lire note,
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Hillard twisted the
accidentally, and walk away?"
ends of his mustache.
"But first I should have to tell you, accidentallvwhere my mistress is ?"

accmentally,

"That, of course."

"A hundred-lire notel" To Bettina this was anenormous sum m these unfortunate days. Her res^ufon wavered. "A hundred-lire notel" sL fe^

H^ZT ''".^ °"' ^"^ """^ ^^"i« *e other.

f^T!T T'*^
""''*' ''"°^- Still, if she should

I'No, signore. I dare not."
"But a hundred lire I"

^••Ah. no, nol" Bettina put her hands over her

JThen I shall follow you step by step, all the day

wafn.r'v''' t *' ''"'' '" ""'^ ^y«^' ''"t *ere

escape h.m? Her glance traveled here and there

M

i

It
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By the glass-shop on the comer she espied two
carabtnteri. There lay the way.
"Do you see them ?" she asked.

hr2i"T*'"T''
^"•" B"'h««wo« under his

breath as he understood the drift of her inquiry.
1 shall ask them to hold you."

"But I have done nothing."

I'Not yet, but you will attempt to follow me."
Begin," he said, with a banter.

"Whafs the row, Jack?" Merrihew called out im-
patiently. Why didn't they talk in a language a fel-
low could understand ?

, HTZ "^uT ?'°" "'' ^^"•" "T^ Bettina, HiUard
repeated: "Begin."

She dusted her hands of the com and walked reso-
uely toward the carabinieri. Hillard, equally reso-
lute, followed, but with a roving eye which took in
an things ostensibly save Bettina. He had a plan
by which he proposed to circumvent any interference
by the guardians. And Bettina aided him. for she
never turned her head till she stood at the side of the
carabtnieri.

"Signori, this man is following me," she said.
Hillard came on and would have passed, but they

stopped him.
^

I'You are following the signorina." said one.
I? What put such a preposterous idea into the

lady s head?" Hillard demanded indignantly.
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doSt
* '"°"''"' "** "'"'''"*'• entertained some

yf '' '°"°*'"« «"«. I te" you," Bettina reit-
erated. I do not wish him ill. Simply detain him
till I am out of sight."

This was not unreasonable. "It shall be as t.e
little signorina wishes;" and the carabimeri laughed
It was some jest, and they would take their part in
It willingly.

"^

Hillard resigned, and Bettina took to her heels
Her victoiy was a permanent one. for the carabimeri
released Hillard only when they knew it would be
impossible for him to take up the pursuit. So, tak-
ing his defeat philosophically, Hillard returned to
Merrihew.

the'dl*'"'

*''^' *^* '*^

'

"^"^ Merrihew. scattering

"Did I ever tell yr u about Bettina ?"

"Bettina? No.'

"Well, she is the maid. The women we are look-
ing for are here in Venice. Now. what's on the
program for the rest of the morning?"
Merrihew jammed his hands into his pockets.

Oh, let s go and take a look at the saints. I'm in
the mood for it."

So the two set out at the heels of the German
tourists. They went through the cathedral and the
ducal palace, and when the bronze clock beat out the

:11,
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noon hour Merrihew was burstine with infAm,,*-
such as would have fi„ed anyZ^J '^,^^^He never dreamed that the world held so manySf:
fcrent kmds of stone or half so many sS A
would be willing: to give ten dollars for a eoodtwenty-round fight, as a counter-irritant

^

.-•'laS
°"^''' '° ''' '"'""''• °^ yourselfl" cried

rJ^°m''-
^''* "''* """'": ^''^ '^''te has to growIm capable 0. only a limited artistic educSnJack ; so feed me slowly."

"^^uwHon,

"You're in love."

"That's better than growing maudlin over a raftof samts who never did me any good. Your Titian"

Herrwuprh^rrp:^:^-'"'^^ ^^"'-

ng and h,s frankness in regard to his lack of ar-
tistic teniperament m nowise detracted from his
considerable accomplishments.

.o.w'!r^ ^T^ °"' °^ '^^ quadrangle a man ac-

oni^"^-uT' u"?'"^'"""'
"'"' ^ ^^^k's growth

oit .^fh ? ^'c"'.'''^
''°*''^^ ''^Se" ^"d his shoesout at he toes. Swiftly he enjoined silence,

l-ollow me," he said softly.

He led them through tortuous streets, over canal
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after canal, toward the Campo San Angclo. He
came to a stop before a dilapidated tenement and
signified that tlie journey was at an end. The three
mounted the dusty worn stairs of stone to the third
landing; and from all sides they were assailed by
the odor of fish and garlic. Giovanni opened a door
and bade them enter.

J^'Why did you run away from me last night. Gio-

"I was afraid. When I returned for you, you
were gone. But last night I was a fugitive, in hid-mg To-day I am free," with an exultant note.

Free ?" said Hillard, astonished.
"1 shall explain. I have been to Paris. Come."
Seated by the window which overlooked the little

canal was a young woman. Her hands lay passively
in her lap, and her head was lowered. The pose was
resignation. She did not stir as they entered.
"You have found her ?" whispered Hillard. a great

pity swelling his heart. What, after all, were his
own petty troubles in the face of this tragedy'
"Carissimer called the father, his voice thrilling

with boundless love.

At the sound she turned her head. Her face, thin
and waxen, was still beautiful, ethereally beautiful
but without life. She was, perhaps, three and
twenty.

"I have brought an old friend to see you," said

' Si

'J

ii

1

t I

;:
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"Do you remember the Signore Hil-

Giovanni,

lard?"

''9!;'yf^J^«^ghd-' She stood up.
HiUard offered his hand awkwardiv =n^ u

touched it with the chil, dampnt o^r' '^'^

riche^a a'dT'^r u ''^ "^"'"'^ ™'^. ^H"

n^-s^kts^uZ'sll^T'"'^'' '°''"'- The

fr.;Imay:r;VC:^3;^?r-^^^^^ I-

generous, he hated the sight of J^ Thf^
'

Giovanni made his daughter sit down again patted

how I have suffered! She was dancing. Sh« '

'

.a taes and drink with the me„.%hat;
Seine. When she
*«ii 01 .

™" '"^ ""^ save a
fell. She has not been like herself,

saw me she
or the

gave a great cry and
but that will
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^away in tf^e. Now she sits in silence andbroods. I went to the Italian ambassador. He£ llTr 'f ""' -°*^ P-°nally to thkmg. To-day I am free. I have had to walk fromM.lan. almost. I had little money. That letter o"-e^ you call it?-is with my cousin Ts^^.

•'How much will you need to get to Rome?"
wold on. Jack." interposed Merrihew. "I'll ta!-e

rare of the financial end. I won money at Mo Ue

S;Jt7S ' ""' '"" """'^^
'' y^^ ^«

Giovanni scorned to hide his tears. Ah, these
Americans Who could match them for im^uIsWe
generosity? "^ will pay it back," he said.

No, I give it to you, Giovanni. It will ease my
conscience of the sin of gambling."
"Both of you will live to a good old age," saidGiovanm prophetically. "Good men are ne«led inthe world and God doesn't take all of them young."
And the man?" Hillard could not refrain from

puttmg this questioa

Giovanni looked down. "The signore told me
never to speak of that again."

now? ^
'^^^'" '"^^'^ ""'"''• "^"' ^" '' *=''^"&^d

;;Do you think so?" Giovanni did not smile
Go back to your hills with your daughter and
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leave vengeance in the hands of God F^r^. *u-

VL kZ,!r y- -y I'ring happiness back

have suffered too greatly to forgive and forget Ipromise not to seek him."
"" rorger. i

his^i'^'rf/''''-
J?'*°'^' """^ "'""'J thrust outnishand. Giovanm did not take it.

him?''
""'^'''''

^ ''"^ ""'^ P^°™««1 "Of to seek« '2' f ^r''.
*•= *^«"^ ^ conversation,counted out five hundred francs. "Here's vo«rmoney, Giovanni."

«eres your

yo:'s?^M s.;^'"""'-
^-'^^- «<

"Surely."

The old man went dcwn to the street with them

theni But let them come to the Sabines- therewould be w ne in plenty, and tobacco, and che JksHe remamed standing in the door till they to^kThe
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turn for the bridge. They waved their hands cheer-
ily and vanished from sight. They never saw Gio-
vanni again; yet his hand was to work out the great
epoch in Hillard's destiny.

"Poor devill" said Merriliew. "You remember,
Jack, that I once went in for medicine ?"

"Yes."

"Well, I have some part of the gift yet. That
little girl will not live three months; heart. There
is such a thing as a broken heart, and the girl has it."

"Then Heaven help Giovanni ind the man who
caused this I"

r
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CHAPTER XVIII

THE ARIA FROM IL TROVATOHE

1 ^^^^
""' .*^^ * '°°k into the Qmpo For-

k tnosa agam to-night?" asked MeVrihew_ fW'ng into the gondola.
'*'

how? She refused AVndreJl^rTuf/'^'
'"^

loaf rn, nnl ? ' **" ^'^ '"^* of them! Let us

"fl ,f .
7^"' 'o ''« a'nused to-night."

<-ampo in Venice that nie-ht RJiia,^- • J-^ ^
annoyed him.

"^' "'8^"*- Hillard s mdifference

«. who pushed off with a series of short

S70
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In the great :anal of San Marco the scene was
like a water-carnival. Hundreds of gondolas, with
bobbing lights, swam slowly round the barges of the
serenaders, who, for tlie most part, were fallen op-
eratic stars or those who had failed to attain those
dizzy heights. Many of them had good voices, but
few of them last long in the damp Venetian night
air. To-night there were three of these belantemed
barges, taking their stands about three hundred
yards apart. The glowing coals of cigarettes and
cigars of the men in the gondolas were like low-lying
stars, and the cold, bright flash of jewels woke here
and there among the many beautifully gowned
women. From one barge to another the gondolas
drifted, finally clustering round the middle barge of
the Troupe San Marco, which offered the best
voices. Between songs a man of acrobatic accom-
plishments would jump nimbly from the prow of
one gondola to another, stepping lightly here, bal-
ancing neatly there, and always with the upturned
tambourine extended for silver and copper largess.

Merrihew sat in the bottom of the gondola, while
Hillard lay sprawled across the cushions on the seat.

The prima donua was singing the jewel-song from
Faust, and not badly. Sometimes the low hum of
voices floated across the cadence of the song. Mer-
rihew scanned the faces of all those near him, but
never a face took on familiar lines. An Adriatic

111-
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../I

some'TtS
""^ ^"'^ '""^ '^'^""^y ''^Wnd them, andsome of the crew were leaning idly over the rail

sallied forth. Out of the momentaiy silence camethe ,nd,st,nct tinkle of the piano in the barge beyo„d

oT; ThiH- ^" "^^ '^"°^^'"^ the'orS

£Sew Thet"" '.? '°""'^ ^^^^' "'°"gh'

wifwi!
'"°'' °^ "^* S^*" Marco troupe rose

What was that? Hillard was no longer lethargicHe stumbled over the recm^bent Merrihew. ^

riher^4"£r^"---^"^-^edMer-
"Se still!" said Hillard roughly

.Jj"" ^ ^"""^"^^ °" *^ f^^ side of the baree

S^ZZ f :'' ''''' ^"'^ i-' beyond the fa"diance of the lanterns, never powerful at best cameanother voice, a voice which had a soul in it a voLv.h,ch broke into song for the pure joy of it soon

S"£- ?" *'""'"^' ^ -^- bJfo're whichX"world bows down. The prima donna in the bartewas clever; she stopped. The tenor went on, hoT
thev savT"'""^

'''* '^ ^'' P'^^'"^ °PP-'te, Is

fesT Th..
'
^ri""^'"- "'"^'d'^ heart beat

it AnJ'hl
'°"\' ^'^""^ <^°"'d "o' be another likeIt. And she was here in Venice!
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"Achille," he said, "do you hear that voice over
there in the darJc?"

"Yes, signore."

"Push round to it. See, the singer is standing up
now. Hurry!"

This sounded important, and Merrihew scrambled
to his feet. Yes, he, too, could see this unexpected
cantatrice. In fact, everybody was beginning to
stand up. All interest was centered in this new
voice. Then, as if conscious of this interest, the
singer sat down, but still kept to the melody. Achille
backed out of the jam, stole round the barge, and
craftily approached the outstanding gondola. The
two men still remained on their feet.

"Quick, Achille I" For the far gondola was head-
ing for the Grand Canal.

Merrihew understood now. He grasped Hillard's
arm excitedly.

"Follow I" commanded Hillard. "Ten lire if you
can come up alongside that gondola. Can you see
the number?"

"It is 152, signore; Pompeo. It will be a race,"
doubtfully.

"No matter; follow. It will be worth your while."
And a race it became. Both gondoliers were long

past their youth, but each knew the exact weight
and effort to be put upon the oar; no useless energy,
no hurried work, no spurting, but long, deep swing-

Ip.;^
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f^ed yards the Efirithih '''''''' * """"

Josing nor gaining afoot
""^^ °"' "«*«

"Sjt down, signorir said Achille

cus^r '''' ^^--"^ ^-'''e "'bade „po„ the

^ Not yet. But wait till they turn into some small

stnfC;L>'73d°/nt5r ^"^' -' *"-'«.•

canals. No7ti« he^ ^ J° "'* *« ""'«"«

afforded h,m a dt'Th!? "I'' *' ^«'*^' *hich

he bore into the call wIT' '".^ *"™- Swiftly

tal-gondolas/ Burnt ,. ""'"u^"'*^
^'* *« !««"

perceive and follow O^a^r
"^^ ^'^Wlle did not

pursuer had the aTanS. "V^^^dless; now the

PompeowhohadtrSrrjS'P.T'^- ^'^^
to hang p„ And L ' ? ""' '^**'"« had only

barge to bar the wavt d J^'
"^ ^"^ clumsy

b-n. into the rS !„" M^ *f ^^^'^ ^ali-
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pected. A' police barge nosed round an ell; by the
time Pompeo was oflf again, the ferrule of the pur-
suing gondola scraped past Pompeo's blade. Pom-
peo called and Achille answered. There was a war
of words, figure of a dog, name of a pig. Achille
was m the wrong, but ten lire were ten lire. And he
knew that his gentlemen meant no harm.

Hillard caught the gondola by the rail and clung.
Ihe canal, lined with a dozen lime barges, became
K) narrow that Achille could scarce paddle, and
Pompeo's oar was useless, being partly under the
opposing gondola. The race was over,

« r^!?""".'."
''" ^'^ P°'^P^. boiling with rage,

"shall I call the police?"

"No, Pompeo," said his solitary passenger
When Merrihew saw that she was alone, his

heart became heavy, and the joy of the chase was
gone. But not so with Hillard. At last I

, •
"1° f,1

*^^'"^' ^°"'P^- Mr. Hillard, will you
bndly follow? I would speak to you alone, since
there is no escape."

Her tone chilled Hillard's ardor somewhat But
to speak to her again, and mayhap see her face!

"Doesn't want the police," whispered Merrihew.
I told you so. Look out for yourself."
The gondolas became free presently, and the way

to the Campo Formosa was made without further in-
cident

i
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iii

You stay iniU
"?*'

''i'''*'
'° '" •"« alone, Dan

the boat, r„ And out where Kitiy is"'

out^ndirttasSSs""'- ""'-« i-P«I
his outstretchirh:*

d^^Ttrw^no^^^^^^^^ ''^^r^'
beginning. "^* "*^ '^ promising

"To theAmi sup,, Mr. Hiilart," ,he said

-he»tr "•"""'"'• ""*»-5'lo.g

the woman turned.
«rivea at the steps

"What is it you wish?" she asterl tw
not the sHghtest agitation in her tofce-^w!

""'
not even curiosity. ' '"ere was

S?e"!.!rf
'' ^""^ '""'" ''«' ^"^'^^^•^d simplyishe slowly removed the veil Th«, ^^ i^'.

tine, he looked upon the face'ofV^' ' ''"'

had burdened hisXam/Tt . '
''°'""" ^''^

any he had conjurS u. ^ '
"""' "°' ^'''«

chio's-PaoI Cwo'si^BaT J^'™ *^' ^«=-

from her frame belu^f'M
^"'^

'*^P^<1 d°^«
A minute passed- ht^'

'^"''' ^"^'«^ beauty,

could oJy look ' "'' ""P^""^ °f «P--h. he

•S'lrbSXf ""^ «P--nless tone.

Since this is to be the end."
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plac? mv rT
'"'"'" .""^ P*"""^' '" *he first

dine with you that memorable night ?"
'•A second impulse, equally regrettable."
And why, after all had come to an apparent end.why did you send me that mask ?"

She did not answer at once.
"Why?" he repeated.

;;it is unanswerable. Truthfully. I do not know."

^Wh^'r'^"'
,"''"*' ''"* ^^' 'y^' '^'^^ "ot waver.When I heard your voice to-night 1 knew thatdoubt was no longer in my heart

"

"Doubt?"

hadT«" ' '""' "'^" ''-' ''^ ""-P'-"«>

"I do not understand."

"The inexplicable. For who will believe that it is
possible for a sane n,a„ to fall in love with a voiceHad your face been scarred, as I once susplct d •

had you committed some crime, as I once bel eTed'.would not matter. I am mad." He laughed atgnly. Yes, I love you, knowing not what you are mi
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nor caring,
j have been mad for weeks onlv T ^mno^j.

JX -dnessJ„ true «„o« tJuhS Sent"'

exquisite profile of her fafe!^*^ ""** '°"'=" *«

let us hTv^d^n" matXV* *"» •'«^«™'« ^- ^e.

ask, Mr. Hillard ?•• " *^"'*''°'"' *""''« ><>"

.^a^e?^J:j::;;^,?f"-^^thtHe^^

^
I will not answer that."

Why do you say that?"

'
^'- "'""''• y°^ are only excited. You
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have been letting your imagination run away with
you. Be sensible. Listen. You know nothing of
me; you have neither my name nor my past—noth-
ing I may in truth be everything undesirable."

Not to me I"

"I may be a fugitive from the law."
"I do not believe it."

"There may be scars which do not show—in the
heart, m the mind. I am ^rry, terribly sorry.
Heaven knows that I meant no harm. But it seem,
that fate is determined that every move I make shall
become a folly, the ghost of which shall pursue me
I told you to forget r.ie, that I had entered your life
only to pass out of it immediately. Forget mel"
Her voice was no longer without expression.

Forget you? I would it were as easy as the
asking I I say that I love you, that I shall always
love you. But." he added gently, lowering his voice.
1 have asked nothing in return."
"Nothing in return?" she murmured.
"No. I offer my love only that it may serve you

without reward. Do you need in your trouble aman s arm, a man's heart and mind ?"

IvZ7f T^'l^''
^"* ^'' ^^''^ ^'«' "°^ ^t'ange-

IT ; ^u'.
'*" ^"' '"^^'^ ^y ""-^ ^ho asked for

nothing? This was not like the men she had known.Do not misjudge me, Mr. Hillard. If indeec" you
believe that you love me-incredible as it seems to
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ship." ^ "°' °"'y y^"-- '°^« but your friend-

whTltt?" "^ '"^"'^^'"P^" '--'dered. "And

^
Jo answer that would only be adding to your

h^I^
are a strange woman. You „,ake it very

without some vanitv Ayr l
'^^"^st. X am not

But. oh, ^:sjt::^'^'r t-'^"'-to no one, least of ,n f.
!^' ^^ ''™"^''' 8"°^

Sandford inC s T ' "^T'
''°" '"^ *^«-

HesoughtXin^si?e„";r'^"^''^-^^-''

••St't,rtar;^"^^-^°-^-t^
jAnd yet you would not heed her warnfng?"

"I have told you that I am mad."
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"I am coming to btlk^•, it. There are two of us.

th.sl Folly always folly I" And as she remembered
the piece of folly she was about to start out upon
she^ughed. "Mad? Yes. Only, to yourmaS
there is some reason; to mine, none."
"So you sometimes recollect that night? Youhave not forgotten?"

"No The pleasure I derived has frequently re-
turned to my mind."

'

,
'.'-^^'j^^^y y°" would tell me what prevents

friendship between us."

"You say you love me; is that not answer enough ?Love and friendship are as separate as the fwo
poles

;
and you are man enough of the world to know

that. I have no wish to wreck your life nor to makemme more miserable. Well. I will tell you this-
there is a barrier between us-a barrier which only
death can tear down or break asunder. Give Mp all
.dea. all thought of me. You will only waste your
time. Come; is your love strong enough to offer a
single sacrifice?"

«.
.

s ^i* wncr a

"Not if it is to give you up."

f)„-7^77'"" ^
''^' "'""' ^^^^ I """^t submit to

this added persecution. I can not force you "

So long as I live I shall go on dreaming pf youio long as you keep me in darkness as to youi^

=: f

!

mi
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trouble I shall pursue you. Oh, do not worry aboutpersecut-on. I shall only seek to be near y^''
Good night," she said, "and eood-bv!" Qi,-

How long HiUard stood by the steos of th^

ShTST *'^' ^^^* °^ *' cliferthlgh

"ll^^l^i^^'J'' ""^ ^y^" ^•'J Merrihew lightlyI thought, by the way you mooned here, thafyS,'had fanen asl^p on your feet. Where's Kitty P""^Kitty? I forgot to ask, Dan," said Hillard dully

'I
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CHAPTER XIX

TWO GENTLEMEN FROM VERONA

IT
was May in the Tuscany Hills ; blue distances

;

a rolling horizon; a sky rimmed like a broken
cup; a shallow, winding river, gleaming fit-

fully in the sun; a compact city in a valley, a city of
red-.'led roofs, of domes and towers and palaces, of
ruined iyy-grown walls and battlements; shades of
Michelangelo and Dante and Machiavelli, the Bor-
gias and the Medicis: Florence, the city of flowers.

Upon a hill, perhaps three miles to the northeast
of the city, stood the ancient Etruscan town of
Fiesole. The flat white read which passes through
the heart of the village leads into the mountains be-
yond. Here one sees an occasional villa, surrounded
by high walls of stone, plastered in white or pink,
half hidden in roses, great, bloomy, sweet-scented
roses, which of their quality and abundance rule the
kingdom of flowers, as Florence once ruled the
kingdom of art and learning.

The Villa Ariadne rested upon v. small knoll half
a mile or more north of and above Fiesole, from
which the panoramic beauty of Florence was to be

283
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la

seen at all times, glistening i„ the sun, glowine inthe ra,n, sparkling i„ the night. A terrace iS-H
If.r'^ ^"*^' ^^"^' whichtrXteabove the road. On the other side of the road Leo

twist d a"d "oined th^M
'''^"' '"""' "°^*'''

en.tiedintoth?Slte^rr;:r^"*"™

cYSms Th.r \'"/ P'"'^-'"°«=0'ned horse-

anfb W^d theX wt '"' "7'"^ °' «°^-'
to the very top of th^ T!.""

*^' ""'^ "P^""

ine conhnes nerrest Fiesole TV,» ^m j
his wife lived in th^inr'

^''^°''^ fi^'^dener and

s»cit':i%ro,?*~-

"

English. ^ °''' ^'''""^•- ^P°ke some

Life ran smoothly enough at the Villa Ariadne
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herself off as the princess. So they occupied the
villa pleasurably and in safety. The police, as pre-
scribed by law, made two visits and had gone away
satisfied that, however odd they might be, the tem-
porary tenants were proper persons. Among them-
selves each played the rol. -nginp.lly assigned. It
was innocent fun now, and La Signc ma seemed to
enjoy the farce as much as any one. It was a great
temptation not to prowl round the forbidden rooms,
not to steal a look into the marvelous chests and
sideboards, bulging as they knew with priceless
glass and silver and linen and laces. But La Sig-
norina each day inspected the seals and uttered
solemn warnings.

There was only one in this strange medley of
persons who was not contented with his lot, who
cared not if the letter from home never came at all,

and this person was Worth. To set down the
trouble briefly, he was desperately in love with La
Signorina; and the knowledge of how hopeless this
passion was, together with the frequent efforts he
had put forth to repress the ardent declaration, were
making him taciturn and solitary. La Signorina
never went down to Florence, not even to Fiesole;
so Worth never joined his companions when they
took pleasant excursions into the city.

As one fences in the dark, instinctively, so she
kept him a foil's length away. Yet she would have

^' ml

I' li

ii
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«- wouK,"L"iS "" ""^ .".' .1..

other lessons, the one i„ F„°rt .^"'^ ^'""^ «<=h

Italian. Wh;n th°s wT a^
"'"^ '^^ °'^^'- '"

himself as he hadn'f rfnl . '^ "^" ""JVd

enough for any reasonabtZ Hetf' •
'' •""

where the wine came imn, \ •

^'^^'' '"qu'^d

that it came at al InJ S'Mrf
""' " "^^ ^"^ ''"»

discovering its soutrll f f ^
'^'^ "° ''"^°" ^or

reticence. For Hke Pfel"W ' \' "'^'"'"^ ^'^^^^'^

through o„; of th^ceflaJ wS ""Vr '^^'"""^

broken pane of ehs, h. ,.
'^'- ^^'°"?h the

dust-covered tt«^ tr .
"'

f
'" "P°" "'" "^

champagne. andl^d'XSkis'S/^-r^'

^^^Hu^iSto""?r thtfwTusir
Itwa^mor^SSS-tSslr^
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these bottles were, unfortunately, on the far side of
the cellar, out of reach, and he dared not break an-
other window. Under this which served him lay thebm of Chianti. This was better than nothing; and
the princess would never miss the few bottles he
purloined Sometimes he shared a bottle with
ismith, who was equally incurious.
To-day was warm and mellow. On the stone

Sf" ,.1.
^'^^' '°*^«*' ^'''^ ^y the gate, sat

the old Florentine and O'Mally. From some un-known source O'Mally had produced a concierge's
hat and coat, a little moth-eaten, a little tarnished,
but serviceable. Both were smoking red-clay pipes
with long bamboo stems.

^ h i«»

"Pietro," said O'Mally, teetering, "have you ever
waited for money from home.'"

Pietro puffed studiously, separating each word
with all the care of a naturalist opening the wings
of some new butterfly. He made a negative sign.

Well, don t you ever wait There's nothing to it
But I've got an idea."

Pietro expressed some surprise.

"Yes, and a good idea, too. If any tourists come
t<>day, I propose to show them round the place."
O'Mally was quite in earnest.

Pietro's eyes flashed angrily. "No, no! Mine, all
mine!"

"Oh, I'm not going to rob you. I'll give you the

Vl
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Plan) umjmtood; that „s, dito„t I( hi. E.

^et s begin the lesson, then "

"?Z'.T'"f'f
^'''™'

'"''^""ff his pipe.

^_^
That s howdy do." said O'Mally. 4Z is your

"That ees Come sta vosira!"
Pause.

'•Che tempo far said Pietro suddenly,

his P.> ' mr!' "I' T""^^
'^''^ *« coal in

to ft-l' ^ '^
'''"^^' ^^''"J *° ?« the right twist

stood, and that was the main thing. It was a rare

a"w bVi" n "'^'" ^'^ ^^""^ "smithTu^bt;asfang m Italian for a match, a cigar, or a book

S hrprirT '^ '^''' ^*' I'-t^whe^^L^f;jom the primanr class at the porter's lodge he ?'

the wntmg of a comedy, which was true; If there
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was a play in one's system, the Villa Ariadne was
sure to bring it out.

Having finished the lesson for that day, they
shared the flask of wine.

"It is old, Pietro," said O'Mally.
"Vecchio, anticato," responded Pietro with grave

satisfaction.

"Hold on, now; this is no lesson. You talk Eng-
lish. Now about this guide business. You will let

me be guide if I cum over the profits; that is
agreed ?"

"Yes." Pietro wished the flask had been twice as
large.

"All right; that's fixed. By the way, Pietro, did
you ever see the princess ?"

Pietro looked into the bowl of his pipe. "No ; she
not come here ; never."

"Hum 1 1 should, if I owned a place like this."

"Trouble."

"Trouble? How?"
"I not know. But trouble she come bime-by."
"Rats I" There was not a cloud in the sky, so far

as O'Mally could see. And what trouble could pos-
sibly befall them ?

"Sh!" said Pietro.

The porter's bell rang loudly.

"Tourists I" whispered O'Mally, sliding off the

n
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m
bench and buttoning up his coat <•».

theguidejyougetfhcHre" «""«"''«'
I an,

right su^ for ;!;tbof
*" """"^^ ^° ''-^"d the

that eager ,00k. now SrlVM^t '^f'
""'

.ho .nt^ded to see cvet^hingTt?!^ ::S;;

pression.
«y«8'asses and had a bitter ex-

;;it is." sddO'Mally. touching his cap.He spealcs Enrfish!" rri^ li,

joyfullytoAeSr-W u"
'^°^'^- *""""&

the park."
' ^* *"'' *"> ^«« the villa and

O'Mat'ilT '^"'?'''' ^'^°^^'" ^«Ph-ed

garden^" *
^°" '''' ^"^''''^ *^^ the park and

;^ow much?" asked one of the men.

righI"tX^.TZ,f;V^^ Why. this is down,

glasses. Shewas trhttu
^"-'-^ *''^'^-^-

f?:
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O'Mally gave vent to a perfect Italian shrug, and
put a hand out suggestively toward the gates.

Oh, come, dear," prote-tcd one of the men
wearily; "you've dragged us up here from Fiesole
and I'm not going back without seeing what's to be
seen."

"That's like you men ; always willing to be robbed
rather than stand upon your rights. But I vow that
you weak men will ruin travel by giving in all the

The man at whom this brief jeremiad was hurled
painfully -ounted out two lire fifty, which was im-
mediately transferred to the pahn of the guide, who
ushered the wayfarers in.

Solemnly Pietro watched them pass, wondering
what the terms were. O'Mally led the party to the
fountain.

''What's this ?" asked the woman.
"This," O'Mally began, with a careless wave of

the hand, "is the famed fountain by Donatello. It
was originally owned by Catherine d'Medissy. The
Borgias stole it from her, and Italy and France
nearly came to war over it."

"The Borgias?" doubtfully. "Were these two
families contemporaneous?"

"They were," scornfully. "These Borgias were
not the head of the family, however. Finally it f''!
into the hands of the first Prince d' Monty Bianchy,

in

I
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m
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""d it has jtood where you see it f„r .i, ^
year.. It i, considere(uJeTL " '"""''«'

kind. The Italian IT *' specimen of iu

sums forTf-
^^^^'"^^t has offered fabulous

th«ett?*' «^^'"™-'-« ^o.e the sale of

till the cTurts have sSl^ r ''" '^° ""'"'"S
O'Mally glibly

"• *' '^''«-' '«it«l

"Oh."

work, O'Mily wJ e
* '.^

T
^^^^^ "^"""« **» ''""»

Delia RcbWas which h^^ '"".^'"^ """^ °» ^^ th«

With a p-an^ yettm^ '"
"i'

"^'""^ P'^'"""-

eloquence which wa !« e^^oH '"^.T"'
'"

passed on to the antZ nl m
'"^'''''^"'- ««

' ^^'^ *e woman who had not
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yet .polcen, "you speak English remarkably well?

n'JT I'.'""
^ '^'* "°' «!"''' understand."O Mally shivered for a moment. Was she going

easily. I was born, however, in County Clare. My
father and mother were immigrants to Ireland." Hisface was as solemn as an owl's.
"That explains it."

O'Mally took a new lease of life. "Now let meshow you the Hadrian mosaic, from the Villa Ha-

sand. Is it not magnificent ?"

of'^oAf'
' ""°''"'" P- "™'" ^^^ 'he comment

01 one of the men.
"You are not far from right," said O'Mally "Itwas from this very mosaic that the American linole-

ui
; were originally designed."

"Indeed 1" said the woman with the glasses.
Yes, signora."

ti^^iitZir^' ''' ^''' "''' "'" '- - o^

T-he stag,-whisper was overheard by O'Mally
These buttons," he explained, "cost a lira each; but

'i the signonna really wishes one-" And thus
another lira swelled the profits of the day. O'Mally

It was off his own coat and not Pietro's
On the balcony of the villa appeared two women.
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The^ wcHnan with the glasses at once discovered

oSlv *''fV"^"''^°'n«^ woman?" she demandfed

HrHerdia~°^---=-
priSe'ssTTh;:

'",'''' '' '''' ''^"=°"y- ^ real liveprincess
1 They no longer regretted the two hVe fiftvTills was something worth while.

^•

We did not know that the princess lived here
"

oZT' Tl"^"^' ""^^ I ''^^•^ told youTwasO Mally's added warning

quSy."""
'""^""^ ^'^^ *^° -'>-- were talking

noJ'tid"ll';
""'' ''' ^'^^ '"^" 0'^^"y "P tonow. said La Signorina curiously.

^i<?^a<S;?:'^^^^''^ "««^-cti„gas

At the gates O'Mally received his pourboire of

"0«a«rfo/" he cried.
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O'Mally handed him the exact amount, minus the
nra for the button.

"Santa Maria! All thees? How? No more I
take dem; you!"

O'Mally sat down on the bench and laughed. It
was as good a part as he had ever had.

Early evening. La Signorina leaned over the
terrace wall, her hand idly trailing over the soft cool
roses. Afar down the valley shimmered the lights
of Florence. There were no outlines ; no towers no
domes, no roofs were visible; nothing but the dim
haze upon which the lights serenely floated. It might
have been a harbor in the peace of night. To the
south, c; owning the hills w ith a faint halo, the moon
yet hidden, was rising across the heavens. Stretched
out on either hand, white and shadowy, lay the great
road. She was dreaming. Presently upon the
silence came the echo of galloping horses. She lis-
tened. The sound came from the north. It died
away, only to return again sharply, and this time
without echo. Two horsemen came cantering to-
ward the Villa Ariadne. They drew down to a walk
and she watched them carelessly. It was not long
before they p .ssed under her. She heard their
voices.

"Jack, this has been the trip of my life. Verona,
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Padua, Bologna, and now Florence! This is life-nothing like it."
^ms is life,

"I am glad, Dan. It has been enjoyable. I onlvhope our luggage wil' be at the hotel fofus TwSedays^m nd.ng-breeches are quite enough for a slje

La Signorina's hand closed convulsively over aST !r'''
''• '''"' ^"•^' -' ^he did^so iveforth a rusthng sound. The men turned and gfaSedup They saw a woman dimly. That was allA last canter to Fiesole!"

"Off she goes I"

The two went clattering down the road
J-a Signonna released the imprisoned rose and

Sid alt
''•.'* ^'* ''''^''y ^^' *is mansnouid agam cross her path.
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CHAPTER XX

KITTY DROPS A BANDBOX

W'HAT'S the matter. Jack? Whenever
you smoke, your cigar goes out ; you
read a newspaper by staring over the

top of it; you bump into people on the streets, when
there is plenty of room for you to pass ; you leave

your watch under the pillow and have to hike back
for it; you forget, you are absent-minded. Now,
what's the matter?"

"I don't know, Dan," said Hillard, relighting his

cigar.

"Or you won't tell."

"Perhaps that's more like it."

"It's that woman, though you will not acknow-
ledge it. By George, I'd like to meet her face to
face; T'd give her a piece of my mind."
"Or a piece of your heart 1"

"Bahl" cried Merrihew, flipping his cigar-ash to
the walk below, careless whether it struck any of the
leisurely-going pedestrians or not.

"You have not seen her face, Dan ; I have."

"Oh, she may be a queen and all that ; but she has

297
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and presently you'll be leaWnt n ! '
^'^^^'^ y°"-

the best way I caV" ^ "^ '^ ^"^ ''^'^'^ ^ome

"It is quite possible, my bov" An^ rr-., ,

not smile. ^ ^" ^"° Hjllard did

. -on'. «.r„L: ttiXt;T;r"•

on my hands." ^ "" ^ ^''^'^ man

.ouVepouredintomy^liS^^^^^^^^^

wa.XT:eLr*'''"^-''=-^-^H-felta

-^srssr'^iUttrre/isrK^^^^^^^
pass with all the other lasses" ^ '*''^ ^'"

^^•^.rmdia^antly. «^^^

knioleVumfif'
'"* ''^ ™°^* P°--^"' ^^t

sighed u^consdoTs?;
''^'''''''' ''^^"'^•" HiHa'r

d

I've been cott.^inSou™
^^^•^ ^"'^ ^''^^'^ -''at

H.llard was human; he might be deeply in love.
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but this had not destroyed his healthy sense of
humor. So he laughed at himself.

Then they mused silently for a while. On either

side, from their window-balcony, the lights of Lung-
arno spread out in a brilliant half-circle, repeating
themselves, after the fashion of women, in the mir-
ror of the Arno. On the hill across the river the
statue of David was visible above the Piazza Michel-
angelo.

"You never told me what she was like," said

Merrihew finally.

"Haven't I ? Perhaps you never asked. We went
through the Pitti Palace to-day. I couldn't drag you
from Raphael's Madonna of the Chair. She is as
beautiful as that."

"Imagination is a wonderful thing," was Merri-
hew's solitary comment.

"Mine has not been unduly worked in this in-

stance," Hillard declared with emphasis. "Beauty
in women has always been to me something in the
abstract, but it is so no longer. There is one thing
which I wish to impress upon you, Dan. She is not
an adventuress. She has made no effort to trap me.
On the contrary, she has done all she could to keep
out of my way."

"It's a curious business; the dinner, the mask, the
veil, the mystery. I tell you frankly, Jack, some-
thing's wrong, and we shall both live to find it out."

; i'

i
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gone forr,*J 1* ^^^^£ O^ T''' ' '"''^''

Fomo^a I told her'^ha
"
w?d ht "tT

°' '''

have it I I was in doubt till iTIiL u
^*'''' y°"

then I knew that I had LVtt'e ''"' ^"'^

that there was a ban-Jpt k .
^ '^'*™«"' and

self-in,posed Not ev™\^ T?"
"'^ ^''^^ ^^^ "ot

woman on onfytwo .11
•* ^ ^''^^ 'P°^^" *<> this

I seen her faTeMm^^aT' '?' ^"'^ ^"<^*^ '"^v

'ove at first si.ht. T ^^^Sfb7'f2'=°'^
''^

rational man must I.avTc ^ ^^ educated,

beauty; thereTJs 'r Z''^n^''''
^''--'

'nents. Usually we r^olL ^l' ^'=~'"P«*h-

then the otheraUuI^Zr^X aTt£f*'
-^

ance ripens. With m^ tL ,u ,
* acquamt-

jound. Thel^lX^^^:^^^^^^^^
fascinated by a voi«> =.n^7 • .

""'' ^ hecame

her face. . \ oh' '"J,^ 'T!"'^-
B»t when I saw

me against her- the~ "•. ^^"''^°''' earned

the primal instinct oTXr^'' '^^ "^^^^ •"^••

•ne; yet, here I am? IS '^'*'°" ^'' ^^"'«=d

you, Dan."
'^ ' ^"" ^ ''ad not mtended to bother

hu:t;ors^f:;:;'jtr':--inhave
Merrihew now realtXtJSd '"^'^ '"^•"

-.Still, there wasahidd^JXlThrhr
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that Hillard, always railing at his (Merrihew's) af-
fairs, was in the same boat now, and rudderless at
that

"You haven't hurt me, Dan. As a matter of fact,

your gibes have been a tonic. They have made me
face the fact that I was on the highroad to im-
becility."

"What shall you do?"
"Nothing. When we have seen Florence we'll

drop down to Perugia and Rome, then up to the
Italian lakes; after that, home, if you say. The bass
season will be on then, and we've had some good
sport on Lake Ontario."

"Bass!" Merrihew went through the pleasant
foolery of casting a line, of drawing the bait, of lift-

ing the hook, and of reeling in. "Four pounds. Jack.
He fit hard, as old Joe used to say. Remember?"
And so naturally they fell to recounting the splen-

did catches of the gamiest fish in water. When the
interest in this waned, Hillard looked at his watch.

"Only nine," he said. "Let's go over to Gam-
brinus' and hear the music."

"And drink a boot of beer. Better than moping
here." ^ "

The Hotel Italie was but a few blocks from the
Piazza Vittorio Emanuele. They found the Halle
crowded, noisy and interesting. The music was
good, 39 it always is in Italy, and the bwr had the

Jill
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and laughfer. in whS,M^X £! "^^ '"^'"^

to join.
ivierrinew found opportunity

"If Kitty should see you I"
"Well, what if she did? When I'm «,, --^

her it will be mutually understooTthl ,

'^ *°

do not speak to them I m^ i .

' '° '°"8^ =" ^

"Ynn .7 ^^ ^'^ ^* pretty women "
You seem very sure of marrying her "
It s only a matter of time. The man wh. t.on wms finally." Merrihew h.^ t f

^^"«^''

confidence.
^<='^"1ew had lost none of his

>-n love or war^^Tne B„tT^ ''" '""' "'"'

to hang on to"
2"'

^
haven't anything

rihew- hrrf,; f^ * '" ^''^ '^""^ bothered Mer-

^-; an? e"l^Sarr"'^ '°^ ''' ^"^^^'^

quartet of youne l^r '!^' °''"P'"'^ ''^ a

Champagne iSstrin^t^-/^^^^^^^^^

small table irwa.^^f .'
""'" ^''^^ ^"""'l a

therewas:-seJ:n7b;:^i££-j;^"' here, and

Officers passed toand fro, inpairs or with women.

ii>
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Presently two officers, one in the resplendent uni-
form of a colonel, went past. Merrihew touched
Hillard with his foot excitedly. Hillard nodded,
but his pulse was tuned to a quicker stroke.

"I hope he doesn't see us," he said, tipping his
Panama over his eyes.

Merrihew curled the ends of his juvenile mustache
and scowled fiercely.

"This is his post evidently," he said. "What a
smacking uniform! He must have had a long fur-
lough, to be wandering over Europe and America.
If I get a chance I'm going to ask a waiter who
he is."

"So long as he doesn't observe us," said Hillard,
"I have no interest in his affairs." Had he none? he
wondered. "A lady? Grace of Mary, that is droll

!"

The muscles in his jaws hardened.

"But you twisted his cuffs for him that night in
Monte Carlo. Monte Carlo !" reminiscently. "Eight-
een hundred dollars, my boy, and a good fourteen
still in my inside pocket. Wasn't I lucky ? But I'll

never forgive Kitty for running away from us.

That's got to be explained fully some day."
"He is coming this way again, Dan," Hillard ob-

served quietly.

"Ah!"

They waited. Hillard changed his mind; he
pushed back his hat and held up his chin. If the man

t

s r
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in his dark eyes
T''*^' ^^ a savage humor

He stood ba™a5n. " ' ''''^' •"""-"'•"

.

I object to the word fellow '^id Hml^ ,

'"

"fh
?• "^?''^^' ^ ^^ noTkn^yo

""'' '""'

«e careful, Ennco," warned the brother officerThere are many about, and a scene isnot wLe Iskthe American to take a walk V™, J
with more ease."

^ '^^"'- You could arrange

"Thank you," „id Hillard, "but I am perfectly
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comfortable where I am. If this gentleman has any-thmg to say, he must say it here and now "

,m2°ri'" f^ '^^ ""''''''"'' ''* his senior
moothed the gloves and placed them carefully in his

lett hand, closmg his fingers over them
"Oh, I am calm. But I have been dreaming of

h.s moment. Now!" The colonel readdressed Hil-
lard. You meddled with an affair that night in
which you had no concern." he began truculently.

Are you quite sure?"

Merrihew eyed Hillard nervously. He did not
understand the words, worse luck, but the tone con-
veyed volumes. It was crisp and angry. Hillard
possessed a temper which was backed by considera-
ble strength, and only on rare occasions did this
temper slip from his control. Thoroughly angry.
HJlard was not a happy man to antagonize.

Yes, I am sure. And yet, as I think it over, as I
recollect the woman." went on the colonel, with a
smile which was evil and insinuating. . "Well
I shall not question you. The main thing is. you an-
noyed me. In Monte Carlo I was practically alone.
Here the scene is different ; it is Florence. Doubtless
you will understand." He struck out with the gloves

But they never touched Hillard's face. His hand
expectant of this very movement, caught the assail-
ant s wnst, and, with a quick jerk, brought him half-
way across the table. He bore down on the wrist so

I

™
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but in an „„derr„e ' °""' "' '^"^^ »"»«'/.

i3 an obsolete fasS' a„^
''^'" "° ''"*'• I'

chanical skill l2r,'o^
'^™''? "°"""^ ''"' "'«-

^aro you are. h^^^lZ^lt"' ''"' '' '''''^

you ever address „eSnT L "°"' ^°" '° "^^ "
of a gentleman to gv^ a w^"' "" *"* *°^''

have a more lastiL effi
"""^ ^'"'='' ^-"I

than a dozen eSs^'^f'^ T""
'"'"" ''=*'°-

appeal to the poS" '" "°' "'^''' ^ "ha"

"Poltroon I"

rougher'"
'" '°" •"*'"'" ^'^'^ """^ W-n off

shouIdLd theirr/ '^^''-P^^ent „ra6m,>r,'

mpomnS^ * ' 1»«««'8« of some

"Figure of an American pigr
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Tht earabinieri moved forward again
'The affair is over," said Hillard amiably. "This

officer has mistaken me for some one he knows."
The scar was h'vid on the Italian's cheek. He stood

undecided for a space. His companion laid a re-

made off. What might in former days have been a
tragedy was nothing more than a farce. But it
spoiled the night for Merrihew, and he was for go-
ing back to the hotel. Hillard agreed.
"At hrst I wanted you to give him a good stiff

punch said Merrihew, "but I am glad you didn't."We should have slept in the lockup over night
Jt 1 had. The earabinieri would not have under-
stood my excuses. If our friend is left-handed, he'll
be inconvenienced for a day or two. I put some
force into that grip. You see, Dan, the Italian still
fights his duels. Dueling is not extinct in the army
here. An officer who refuses to accept a challenge
for a good or bad cause is practically hounded out
of the service. It would have been a fine joke if I
had been fool enough to accept his challenge. He
would have put daylight through me at the first
stroke."

"I don't know about that," replied Merrihew loy-
ally. "You are the crack fencer in New York."

"But New York isn't Florence, my boy. I'll show
you some fencing to-morrow. If my old fencing

1
m

i
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master, Foresti Paoli. is yet in Florence, I'll havehim arrange some matches. New York aflfairs willlook tame to you then."

Iad7?"*
'''''* ^"^ ''*' *° ^° "^'^ ^"^ ^^^^S

"I should like to know."
"I wish I had thought to ask a waiter who the

duffer IS. Did you notice how respectful the cara-
bimert were?"

"It set me thinking. Oh, I've a premonition thatwe hav«, t seen the last of this distinguished gentle-
man. Perhaps we'll find out who he is sooner thanwe care to."

"Whet, the time comes," said Merrihew with a
laugh, be sure you soak it to him, and an extra one
for me."

Early on the morrow they rode out to the Qscine
formerly a dairy-farm, but now a splendid park. The
bndle-paths are the finest in the world, not excepting
those m the Bois de Bologne in Paris. They are
not so long, perhaps, but they are infinitely more
beautiful. Take, for instance, the long path under a
tunnel of enormous trees, a bridle-path where ten
men may ride abreast with room to spare, and nearly
half a mile in length ; there is nothing like it,

"I tell you what it is, Jack ; Italy may put a tax on
salt and sea-water, but always gives something in
return

;
she puts up a picture-gallery or a museum, or
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a park like this. What do we get back in America

'

Nienter

For two hours they romped through the park,
running races, hurdling, and playing rough pranks
upon each other, such as only expert riders dare at-
tempt. They were both har^fened by the long ride
down to Florence, a pair of animals as healthy as
their mounts. They had determined not to sell the
horses till the last moment. A riding-master in the
Via Lorenzo il Magnifico agreed to board them
against the time of sale.

In the three days in Florence they had been
through the galleries and the museums; and Merri-
hew, to his great delight, began to find that he could
tell a Botticelli from a Lippi at first glance. He was
beginning to understand why people raved over this
style or that. There was something so gentle, so
peaceful in a Botticelli that he really preferred it to
some of the famed colorists, always excepting Vero-
nese, to whom he had given his first admiration.

^
For luncheon this day Hillard took him to Paoli's

Ml the Via dei Tavolini—the way of the little tables.
Here Merrihew saw a tavern such as he had often
conjured up while reading his Dumas; sausages
and hams and bacons and garlic and cheeses and
dried vegetables hanging from the ceiling, abrupt
passages, jough tables and common chairs and
strange dishes; oil, oil, oil, even on the top of his
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coffee-cup and magnums of red and white ChiantiH.llard mformed him that this was the mo t^^SBoh«n.a„ place m the city, the rendezvous of^Zsculptors, wnters, physicians, and civil authS'The military seldom patronized it, because it was2showy enough. Merrihew enjoyed the Len?with
.^jabber-iabber and its clatterXtenSe wa^

to Hillard who adapted himself to the over-abun-^nce of od with all the zest of an expatriated Tus-

At three o'clock they went to the fencing academyof Forest. Paoli, near the post-office. Foresti wa^a
fine example of the military Italian of form r daysHe was past sixty, but was as agile as any of lis «

-'

ebrated pup.ls. As Hillard had written him the night
before he was expected. He had been a pupil ofForesh's, and the veteran was glad to see him

ForTct^ '"\T'
'"*"'=^""^ ^"^' ^"d at lengS;

Forest. preva.led upon Hillard to don the mSk
aga.nst an old pupil, a physician who had fonTeriybem amateur champion of Italy. Hillard, havingb^ .n the saddle and the open air for tw^ weekfwas m pnme condition; and he gave the ex-cham
p.on a pretty handful. But con^nt practice toTdm the end, and Hillard was beaten. It was fine

the^I^
y.'""?""' *' "^"'"^ ^'^^^ *»f *« feet on

,the mat, the short triumphant cries as the foil bent
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almost double, and the flash of the whites of their
eyes behind the mask. Merrihew knew that he
should love Florence all the rest of his days.
They were entering the Via Tomabuenii, toward

the Havana cigar-store, when a young woman came
out of the httle millinery shop a few doors from the
tobacconist's. Immediately Hillard stepped to one
side of her and Merrihew to the other.
"You can not run away this time, Kitty KilH-

grew!" cried Merrihew joyously.

Kitty closed her eyes for a second, and the neat
little bandbox slipped to the sidewalk.
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CHAPTER XXI

AN INVITATION TO A BALL

^natello was encircled by a deep basin in

about oLT^ g«erations of goldfish swan,about Only the old gardener knew the secret of

5e« Vet ""' *''™"^'' ""' •=•"" ^'°-*'-
wmters Yet. every spring, about the time whenthe tounsts began to prowl round, the little lidfish were to be seen again, ready for bread-crSbsand bugs of suicidal tendencies. Forming a kbd o

S: ^""f
''''^" -- *- anient marW

tTre w;„?f„ r
*'" """"•^ "'-^ ^""^ --tors

afte^In T^' "P°" ^"""^ ^''^ heat of theafternoon or such as Catullus reclined upon while«^dmg has latest lyric to his latest affinity"^ At a^
sSei LTTf I*^

°''^' ^^'"'-stained and timi^

Se^M J °f """"erable history, and with thertemal cold touch of stone which never wholly

At this particular time a maiden, not at all di-
313
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aphanous, but mentally and physically material, sat
on one of these benches, her arms thrown out on
either side of the crumbling back, her chin lowered.
Mid her eyes thoughtfully directed toward the little
circle of disturbed water where the goldfish were
urging for the next crumb. Now, as Phcebu? was
somewhere near four in the afternoon, he was grow-
ing ruddy with effort in the final spurt for the west-
em horizon. So the marbles and the fountain and
the water and the maiden all melted into a har-
monious golden tone.

Merrihew was not so poetical as to permit this
picture to go on indefinitely; so he stole up from
behind with all the care of a practised ..unter till

he stood directly behind the maiden. She still

dreamed. Then out his hands over her eyes. She
struggled for a '

i moment, then desisted.

"It is no puzzle at all," she declared. "I can
smell hort^ horse, and again horse. Mr. Merri-
hew

—

"

"Yes, I know all about it. I should have fetched
along a sachet-powder, I never remember anything
but one thing, Kitty, and that's you." He came
round and sat down tfside her. "There's no doubt
that I reek of the animal. But the real question is,"
bluntly, "how much longer are you going to keep
me dangling on the string? I've been coming up
here for ten days, now, every afternoon."

I

H
IT
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Ten days, Kitty murmured. She was more
han pretty to-day. and there was malice afore-
thought m all the little ribbons and trinkets and
furbelows. She had dressed expressly for this mo-
ment, but Merrihew was not going to be told so.
ien days, she repeated; and mentally she re-

counted the pleasant little journeys into the hills
and the cherry-pickings.

"And dangling, dangling. I've been hanging in
inid-air for nearly a year now. When are you go-
ing to put me out of my misery?" His tone was
chidmg and moody.

"But am I to be blamed if, after having refused
twice to marry you, you still persist?" Kitty as-
sumed a judicial air.

^
JAU you have to do," sadly, "is to tell me to clear

"Thafs just it," cried Kitty wrathfully. "If I
tell you to go it will be for good; and I don't want
you to go that way. I like you; you are cheerful
and amusing, and I find pleasure in your company.
But every day in the year, breakfast and dinner!"
She appealed to the god in the fountain. What un-
reasonable beings men werel

"But you haven't refused me this time."
"Because I wish to make it as easy as possible

for you. Which of the two meanings she offered
him was lost upon Merrihew; he saw but one. nor
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the covert glance, roguish and mischievous withal.
"Come, let us be sensible for ten minutes."
Merrihew laid his watch on the bench beside him.

Kitty dimpled.

"Don't you love it in Florence?" she asked.

„ "P^ ^"'" craping: the gravel with his crop.
"Hillard says I'm finishing my bally education at a
canter. I can tell a saint from a gentleman in a
night-gown, a halo from a barrel-hoop, and I can
drink Chianti without making a face."

Kitty laughed rollickingly. For beneath her fur-
belows and ribbons and trinkets she was inordi-
nately happy and light of heart. Her letter had
come; she was only waiting for the day of sailing;
and she was to take back with her the memory of
the rarest adventure which ever befell a person, al-
ways excepting those of the peripat-tic sailor from
Bagdad.

"I want to go home," said Merrihew, when her
laughter died away in a soft mutter.

"What I leave this beautiful world for the sordid
one yonder?"

"Sordid it may be, but it's home. I can speak to
and understand every man I meet on the streets

there; there are the theaters and the club and the
hunting and fishing and all that. Here it's nothing
but pictures and concierges and lying cabbies. If I
could collect all my friends and plant 'em over here,

Vtf

il 1
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Why, I could stand it. But I'm bnesomc. Did you

"Daniel, you are hopeless."
'I admit it."

The ten minutes are up," he said,

she Jl'rid
'''"'"""'•'''' ^°' *--""*-"

enougn. Kitty, will you marry me?"
Could you take care of me?"

'1 have these two hands. I'll work."
ihat would be terrible l nu :t

rich I"

ternwel Oh, if you were only

'You don't mean that, Kitty."

S?;ai^---^-ci^i;
not this time, Kitty, not this time. Will you?"
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"I can not give up the stage." She knew very
well that she could, but she had an idea.

"I don't ask even that I'll travel with you and
make myself useful."

"You would soon tire of that" But Kitty eyed
him with a kindly look. He was good to Irok at
Kitty was like the timid bather; she knew that she
was going to take the plunge, but she must put one
foot mto the water, withdraw it shudder, and try
it again.

"Tire?" said Merrihew. "If I did I shouldn't
let you know it I'm a homeless beggar, anyhow;
I've always been living in boarding-houses and clubs'
and hotels; it won't matter so long as you are with
me."

Kitty threw a crust to the goldfish and watched
them swirl about it greedily. Merrihew had no eyes
but for her. Impulsively he held out his hand. Kitty
looked at it with thought; this would be the final
plunge. Then, without further hesitance, indiffer-
ent to the future or the past, conscious only of the
vast happiness of the present, Kitty laid her hand in
his. He would have drawn her into his arms had
not they both seen O'Mally pushing through the
box-hedge, followed by some belated tourists. Mer-
rihew swore softly and Kitty laughed.
On the terrace the tea-table dazzled the eye with

its spotless linen, its blue Canton, and its bundle of

I
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pink roM,. HillaPd extended hi. cup for . .econd

ZIIh i ^^'•'^ continental politics, engineering

Sy and the r^J"'^^' '"«='°" »'°-^ «««^omy and the applied sciences, music, horses and««jlogy, withJong pauses in between &T'Jw«nsunct.vely that this learned discourse was but Imakeshift, a circuitous route past danger-^nts

co2tru^'V„;t"^[ii^'^• -^r'"^ ever

L ,,. ^ o'gnonna vaenielv wonden>rf

sne who had never needed anybody.
The tramp of feet beyond the wall diverted themfor a space. A troop of marksmen f«,mTh7,Z!

tared, yet none seemed discontented with his WThey passed in a haze of dust.

Hil ard bent his head over the cup and stared LtZ
circling tea-grounds in the bottom. TheTv^lfngave her the opportunity she desired: to loo fSand without let at his shapely head. Day afte/^y

Z;u\ f i^ '"^"**''- It took all her verbalskill to play this game safely; a hundred timershesaw something in his eyes that warned h7and
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armed her. When he passed that evening on horse-
back she knew that these things were to be. She had
two battles where he had only one; for she had her-
self to war against. Each night after he had gone
she fought with innocent desire; argument after ar-
gument she offered in defense. But these were all
useless; she must send him away. And yet, when he
came, as she knew he would, she offered him teal
And in rebellion she asked, Why not ? What harm
what evil? Was it absolutely necessary that she
should let all pleasure pass, thrust it aside? The
suffering she had known, would not that be suffi-
cient penance for this little sin? But on his side,
was this being fair to him? This man loved her.
and she knew it. Up to this time he had met her
but twice, and yet he loved her, incredible as it

seemed. And though he never spoke of this love
with his lips, he was always speaking it with his
eyes; and she was always looking into his eyes.
She never looked into her own heart; wisely she

never gave rein to self-analysis ; she dared not And
so she drifted pn, as in some sunny dream of re-
mote end.

How inexplicable were the currents and cross-
currents of life! She had met a thousand men,
handsomer, more brilliant; they had not awakened
more than normal interest. And yet this man, quiet,

humorous, ordinarily good-looking, aroused in her
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heart discord and penetrated the barriers to th.gmrded sentiment. Why? Always this^uTry pi,

wnicn made the impression so lasting. Ah. well-

iTsrtrttS:"-^^'^-«^-'^-e7::;

wSHarsnor "il V'^""'
'" *" '^''yrinth:S AndTh

' ^'' ^'""P^We incident wasClosed. And this present dream, upon what reefwould it carrv hir? «»,- i. T^ **'

dreammg. He raised his head.
'Why did you do that?" he asked.
Do what?"

"Shrug."

"Did I shrug? I did so unconsciously. Perhaos

•L'oesn t It annoy you ?"

"Not in the least. It has been a fine comedy I

mr mi;.' V"'
'"°'' "'^-"P'ished prevaS'rever mrt^ He remembers the lie of yesterday andkecjs adding to It. I don't see how ^^Z^tdo ,t. He IS better than Pietro. Retro used toSnethem mto the house." She gathered up a hanZ

5^aLg Se^;^
'-'-' *^- ^^^ Her £

^Hillard trembled. She was so Beautiful; the glowof the roses on her cheeks and throat, the sv^ in h^
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hair, and the shadow* in her eyes. To smother the
rush of words which were gathering at his iips, he
raised his cup and drank. Ten days I It was some-
thing. But the battle was wearing; the ceaseless
struggle not to speak from his full heart was weak-
ening him. Yet he knew that to speak was to ban-
ish the dream, hin-.self to be banished with it.

"If I were a poet, which I am not—" He paused
irresolutely.

"You would extemporize on the beauty of the
perspective," she supplemented, "How the Duomo
shines I And the tov/ers, ind the Arno "

"I was thinking of your hair," he interrupted, "I
have never seen anything quite like it. It isn't a
wig, is it?" jestingly.

"No, it is my own," with an answering -"nile.

"Ah, that ni^ht! It is true, as you said; it is im-
possible to forget the charm of it."

She had recourse to the roses again. Dangerous
ground.

"You have not told me the real reason why you
sang under my window that night."

_
"Have I not? Well, then, there can be no harm

m telling you that. I had just signed the contract
to sing with the American Comic Opera Company
in Europe. I saw the world at my feet, for it would
be false modesty to deny that I have a voice. More
disillusions! The world is not at my feet," lightly.
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"But I am," he replied quietiy.
She passed this declaration. "I mieht have ir,o«

successfully applied to the g«„d^ in NewYork; but my ambition was to sing here first."
Uut m comic opera?"

Have I not told you that I am always rnaldne mis-stq)s such as have no retracing?"
""*'"&«"*-

"Will you answer a single question?"
i>he stroked the roses.

"Will you?"

tiJ 'T
"^''' "° P«»ni«- Rather ask the ques-

doso." '"^ *' ^^''°'" °^ ^"^**=""e >'. I shall

"Is there another man?" He did not look at herbut rather at her fingers embedded in the^L
"u^"*'?'"''' ^^ ^"^ lengthened.
What do you mean?" she asked evenly whenshe reahzed that the silence was becominrj; b^"In Vemce you "told me that there was a barrief

4^T '^ *'" •^'*'- ^ a ""an."

"Love him? No, no J t t,,^ u j

Is It dishonorable for me to love you ?"
No, but it is for me-to permit you to say sol"
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He could hear the birds twittering in the houghs
of the oak. A lizard paused on the damp stone nsar-
by. A bee hovered over the roses, twirled a leaf
mipatienUy, and buzzed its flight over the old wall.
He was conscious of recognizing these sounds and
these objects, but with the consciousness of a man
suddenly put down in an unknown country, in an
unknown age. far away from all familiar things.

I deplore the mUfortune which crossed yi
•

path and mine again." she went on relentlessly, as
much to herself as to him. "But I am something of
a fatalist We can not avoid what is to be."
He was pale, but not paler than she.
"I offer you nothing, Mr. Hillard, nothing; no

promise, no hope, nothing. A few days longer, and
we shall separate finally."

She was about to rise and ask him to excuse her
and retire, when Merrihew and Kitty came into
view. There was nothing now to do but wait She
sought ease from the tenseness of the moment in
sortmg the roses. Hillard stirred the cold dregs in
his tea-cup. Cold dregs, indeed I The light of the
world was gone out

Merrihew's face was as broad and shining as the
harvest moon. He came swinging down the path,
Kitty's arm locked in his. And Kitty's face was
rosy. Upon reaching the table Merrihew imitated
the bow of an old-time courtier.

1-; ^
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nrZi^f
"'"'"'" ''" '^'^' «^^"°W''n?- "Kitty has

La Signorina took hold of Kitty's hands. Thiswas a much-needed diversion.

"Is it true, Kitty?"

"Yes. ma'am," Kitty answered, with a stage

rZl?' i"''"
^'"^''"^ '° "'^''y ^^- fo' there

sealed no other way of getting rid of him."
aUard forced a smile. "It's a shame to change

such a pretty name as yours. Miss Killigrew."
I reahze that," replied Kitty with affected sad-

ness. .......
ril^ ^''/'JmI'.^''"^

*''*^ ^""m grpom-elect "Mer-nhew and Kilhgrew; there's not enough difference
to matter. And this very night I shall cable to
America."

I^CaWe to America ?" echoed a tri-chorus.
Yes; to have a parson in the custom-shed whenwe land. I know Kitty, and I am not going to takeany chances."

s " wkc

• This caused real laughter. La Signorina re-
.ghted the tea-lamp, and presently they were all

n1 1!!L*T '

^""'^^ ""'' °'^*""^ suggestions.No matter how great the ache in the heart may be
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theve is always some temporary surcease. Hillard
was a man.

They laughed quietly as they saw O'Mally gravely
conducting his charge to the gates. He returned
with Smith. Both were solemn-visaged.

"^ir*"'
""'''* concierge?" inquired La Signorina.

Why, you look as if you were the bearer of ill-

tidings."

"Perhaps I am," said O'Mally. He tos:ed his
cap on the stones and sat down with Smith on the
iron bench. "No, no tea, thank you. What I need
IS a glass, a whole glass, of good Irish whisky.
This thmg has been on my mind since noon, but I
concluded to wait rather than spoil the whole day.
I should have known nothing about it if it hadn't
been for old Pietro."

"What has happened?" asked Merrih?w.
"Enough," said O'Mally laconically. He di-

rected his next words to U Signorina. "You are
sure of this friend of yours, the princess?"

"Certainly," answered La Signorina, Ler aston-
ishment increasing.

"She gave you the right authority?"
"Absolutely," more and more astonished.
"Agreed that we could remain here as long as we

pleased i"

Yes, yes!" impatiently.
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"Well, before I swing the thunder. let me tellyou something," said O'Mally. "I was in P1^«a fm days ago. I ™ade some inquiZ"
°''"'

About my friend the princess?"
Yes. It was impertinent, I know. I interviewpH

heard of the name; and then it was an old prince

2r.v ". ''' 'P°''* °"'y I'^''^". ^« could „1"ake thmgs fit. But when I mentioned the princis'

sr;i:uS;srhii^^^^=^'««---i

Yoi^dol^''-
°'^'"^'" «^ °"- ™s is interesting.Your doubt ,s not .t all complimentary to me. t£poI.ce have recognized my authority."

^''"

is tWs
!?*'' *?"* '""' •"*• 2"t tJ-e «ain thin.is this: your princess has played us all rath-rshabby tnck. In the letter you read to u"i„ V«;

"

she «.d that she had never^sited Iw^ "ua '
"

Only m her youth," replied La Signorina herbrows drawing together in a frown '^TTLher so well; she is not in the habit of miin^^-r

pened to brmg about all this pother ?"
^

viviauy, Kead these nnd see for yourself" w.gve to her a broad white envelope ^dTdippingfrom LoATo^ow of the day before
^



m

\i'^\>^

t?^*"^'

Our

little

jig is up.

Read the

! »nd ee for

yourself" Page }26

\
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She seized the dipping eagerly, but the eagerness
died from her hce quickly, leaving it pale and
•tony. The clipping fluttered unheeded from her
fingers to the ground. Her gaze passed from one
face to another, all the while a horror growing in
her eyes. Slowly she picked up the envelope and-
drew out the card. Her eyes filled, but with tears
of rage and despair.

"Tell tat, what is it?" cried HiUard. troubled, for
his keen lover's eyes saw these changes.

In answer she gave him the card. He read it Itam rather a knock. Now, why should the Prin-
cipessa di Monte Bianca take it into her head to
give a ban in the Villa Ariadne, Wednesday week.
when she had loaned the villa indefinitely to her
friend. La Signorina?



li'-n

CHAPTER XXII

TAKGLES

HILLARD passed the card to Merrihew

he Sked atehM 'Tr'"''^- ^^^ *™«= to timene KKiced a pebble, followed it and tirl<-«i if „ •

liM him, ilic wa. io„y fo, |,i,^

3»8
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nothing for us to do but to clear out, Bag and bag-
gage. It's a blamed hard world. I wish I had kept
some of old Pietro's tips." He spoke with full de-
jection. Up to this time he had been playing the
most enjoyable part in all his career, plenty to eat
and to drink and no worry. And here the affair
was ended with the suddenness of a thunder-clap.

"I'm even worse off than you are, Tom," said
Smith. "You've got a diamond. The sooner we
light out the better. In a day or two the princess
will be pihng in upon us with her trunks and lackeys
and poodlles."

•'

."«^''*'" ^ Signorina was white with anger.
Why, yes," said Smith innocently. "Nearly all

Italian ladies carry one or more of those woozy-
eyed pups. Good-by to your sparkler, Tom, this
trip. If we ever expect to see the lights of old Broad-
way again."

O'Mally sighed deeply. The blow had finally
fallen.

'

Then La Signorina rose to her feet She took
the card from Kitty's fingers, tore it into many
pieces and flung them over the wall.

"We have been betrayed 1" she cried, a storm in
her eyes.

"Betrayed?"

O'Mally lodced at Smith; Hillard stared at Mer-
nhew; Kitty regarded La Signorina with wonder.
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•'Betrayed? I„ what manner?" asked Hillard.Her Highness has had no hand in this. I knowSome one w.th malice ha, done this petty thin^!

;nc£;j:L"^^'''^-™^-''-ictimsofsome

!^ *« *'"' '"«^'' muckamucks in and round-about F, wi„ be getting out their i^'^:^^gowns. If we send a denial to the paper, and we

w2 'T T>
'"'"""'^ *° '"^ thatf tfer^-n be :

I^ t
°^ r *'''» *'" "°t see it. And sinc^nobody knows how many invitations have beenZ

use of all th» arguing? The thing's done. Nomatter how we figure it, we're all railroadS

.^:t,Vr'''''^ "'
'"''^^ ^'^^^ •- *«"--

„i /^* " *^ t^t yo" get home all right."To be sure, assented Hillard. Poor devilsl

.^iS^S'SSg^lr^^^'^'^''^^'^^^'"

pre^ed^!r?.v''r 'T '°''^'^^' ''•='' '«> <»«>-
pressed into a thm hne of scarlet, the anger in hereyes unabated, began to walk back and f^ih, and
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there was something tigerish in the light step and
the quick turn. The others, knowing her to be a
woman of fertile invention, patiently and in silence

waited for her to speak.

But the silence was broken unexpectedly by
O'Mally. He gripped Smith by the arm and point-
ed toward the path leading to the gates.

"Lookl" he whispered.

All turned, and what they saw in nowise relieved

the tenseness of the situation. Two carabinieri and
an inspector of seals, dusty but stem of countenance,
came up the path. O'Mally, recollecting the vast
prison at Naples, saw all sorts of dungeons, ankle-
deep in sea-water, and iron bars, shackles and balls.

Every one stood up and waited for this new devel-
opment to unfold itself. La Signorina alone seemed
indifferent to this official cortege. The inspector
signed to the carabinieri, who stopped. He came
on. Without touching his cap—a bad sign—he
laid upon the tea-table a card and a newspaper,
familiar now to them all.

"Signora," he said poditely but coldly to the
whilom prima donna, "will you do me the honor to
explain this? We have some doubts as to the au-
thority upon which this invitation was issued." He
spoke fluent English, for the benefit of all con-
cerned.

Ill

:
i
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»

III! h

JJlIard waited for her .„w.r. dreading he knew

She spoke evenly, almost insolently "Tt« •

vtation is perfectly «g„iar."
^" ^^^ '"

Everybody experienced a chill.

n a dozen or so accomplices. They were 1^1 ?„J'ndeed. unless they could escape aSleavri £nanna alone to bear the bnmt S her fdL
^'^"

thi vari^tT'
'"'''''='°'" '°** •""'^' note ofinese variant expressions.

"Your Highness," he said, his cap setting the
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diwt on the atones flying, "a thousand pardons for

this disagreeable intrusion. It was not officially

known that your Highness was here."

"It is nothing," replied the pseudo princess. "Only
I desired to remain incognito for the present"
"And the seals?" purred the official.

"We shall go through that formality the morn-
ing after the ball. At present I do not wish to be
disturbed with the turning of the villa upside down,
as would be the case were the seals removed."
"That will require the permission of the crown,

your Highness."

"Then you will set about at once to secure this

permission."

The air with which she delivered this command
was noble enough for any one. The inspector was
overcome. "But as your Highness has never before
occupied the villa, some definite assurance—

"

"You will telegraph to Cranford and Baring, in

the Corso Umberto Primo, Rome. They will sup-
ply you with the necessary details and information."
The inspector inscribed the address in his note-

book, bowed, backed away and bowed again. The
crunch of the gravel under his feet was as a sinister

thunder, and it was the only sound. He spoke to
the carahinieri. They saluted, and the trio marched
toward the gates.
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i

There remained a tableau, picturesque but tenseThen Kitty began to cty softly

JA« you mad?" cried Hillard. his voice harsh

"Smith, my boy." said O'Mally, moistening his

ever the Dago word is for move on. I'm out ofthe.^^me; the stakes are too high. I pass'Iigf

"How could you do it?" sobbed Kitty
Mernhew patted her hand and scowled.
What an ado!" said La Signorina. shrugrineSo you all desert me?" » """ggmg.

cJJT'',
^°"-" °'^""y '•^^"'"^d his seat andcar f„„y loosened the topmost buttons of his c^tOf course we shall desert you. We are san,.Tn

dividuals at any rate. I ha've no ^li'oTJ th^ms.de of an Italian jail, not knowing how to «tout. What under the sun possessed you7 Wha«c„se have you to offer for pushing us all intTtheWs mouth? You could have efsily deiieVdl

0^21 ^\°' '"^ ""'^^*'°"' "-^^-^d tLm "youprmcess. wherever she may be, and we could havecleared out m the morning, poor but honest. Andnow you've gone and done it 1"
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Hillard leaned against a cypress, staring at the
stones.

"In Venice," said she, her voice gentle, "you ac-
cepted the chance readily enough. What has
changed you?"

O'Mally flushed. What she said was true. "I
was a fool in Venice," frankly.

"And you, Mr. Smith?" continued La Signorina,
as with a lash.

But it was ineffectual. "I was a fool, too," ad-
mitted Smith. "In Venice it sounded like a good
joke, but it looks different now." He sat down
beside O'Mally.

"So much for gallantry 1 And you, Kitty?"
"I made a promise, and I'll keep it But I think

you are cruel and wicked."

^^

"No nonsense Kitty," interposed Merrihew.
"I've some rights now. You will leave this villa
to-night."

"I refuse," replied Kitty simply.

Hillard slipped into the pause.

"Did you issue those invitations yourself?" he
asked this strange, incomprehensible woman.
"Do you believe that?" La Signorina demanded,

with narrowing eyes.

"I don't know what to believe. But I repeat the
question."

"On my word of honor, I know no more about
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it%7cSSr"'°-" ^-^^•'— truth in

"But are you not over-sure of your princess?Be.ng, a wp.a„, n,ay she not have' cha^Te;

sure^°!hr'!?ri
'°"'"'''"^ """ I «« n'>t only

noLf '^ ""'^ " Positiveness which brookeJno further question, "but tc^morrow I shall nroveSyou that her Highness has not changS her p^„^I shall send her a telegram at once, and youThai

"Oh, as for that, I am mad likewise," he saidwith a sm,le on his. lips but none in his ;yes "iS
"^41 '''^'°J:',

-'•' -«- « that end isM»
^J 'J'^P^'^^^y-

"You speak as though youhad some doubt regarding that possibility!" '
So I have." Hillard went to the table selecteda rose, and drew it through the lapel of his ci

turbed'''''

^ '"'"''^^ '"'^'^'««^' ^^^tly per-

^"And you will stay also, Dan."

ha2f\v"-"'^"^
'" *^™^t?" dubiously. Whyhadnt this impossible woman sung under somlbody else's window?

^ ^

La'S^o?
''^ ^''""^ ''" ''•'• ^'^ten a moment.1^ b.gnorma ,s not a person recklessly tp endanger
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us. She has, apparently, put her head into the lion's
mouth. But perhaps this lion is particularly well
trained. I am sure that she knows many things of
which we are all ignorant. Trust her to carry out
this imposture which now seems so wild. Besides,
to tell the truth, I do not wish it said that I was
outdone by Miss Killigrew in courage and the spirit
of adventure."

"Oh, give me no credit for that," broke in Kitty.
La Signorina, however, rewarded Hillard with a

look which set his pulses humming. Into what folly
would he not have gone at a sign from this lovely
being? In his mind there was not the shadow of a
doubt: this comedy would ultimately end at some
magistrate's desk. So be it

Merrihew cast about helplessly, but none held out
a hand. He must decide for himself.

"Do you mean it, Kitty?"

"Yes."

CMall/s face wore several new wrinkles; and
both he and Smith were looking at the green mold
on the flag-stones as interestedly as if China was
but on the other side. Kitty saw nothing, not even
the hills she was staring at.

"Since you have made up your mind, Jack," said
Merrihew doggedly, "why, there's nothing for me
to do but fall in. But it's kings against two-spots."

I?
Ill
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"I am not quite certain I l,ave none/' replied Hillard, renewing his interest in the roseA moment later, when he looked up, her riam-aplunged mto his, but found nothing. HmZdZl
Well, she said, finding that HiUard's m«nt,i

reservations were not to be voiced 'wL.twho will not desert me"
"ere are three

books even to the mole on the side of my^o e

«Y^":inT
"' '°'' "• ^^ ^- -complfce""You will leave m the morning, then?" askedLa Signorina contemptuously

"^

"I hope to."

"Want of courage P'
"No. Against physical danger I am willino- tn

offer myself at any time to youfHighness "w^fh,ouch of bitter irony. "BuJ to waifSghTttoM w.th my eyes open, that's a horse of a fiffe2

"I like you none the less for your frankness. Mr.
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O Mally. And I apologize for doubting your cour-
age. But if to-morrow I should produce a telegram
from her Highness that would do away with all
your doubts?"

"I'll answer that when I see the telegram."
O Mally made an unsuccessful attempt to roll a
cigarette. This honeyed blarney, to his susceptible
Irish blood, was far more dangerous than any
taunts; but he remembered in time the fable of the
fox and the crow. "We have all been together now
for many weeks. Yet, who you are none of us
knows."

"I am the princess," laughing.
"Oh, yes; of course; I forgot. But I mean your

real name."

"My real name? Have you ever before asked me
what it is?"

"Perhaps we have been a little afraid of you
"

put in Smith.
'

The shadow of a smile lay upon her lips and
vanished. "My name is Sonia Hilda Grosvenor."
And her voice was music.

"Pardon me," said O'Mally droUy, "but were any
of your ancestors—er—troubled with insanity?"

This query provdted a laughter which gave them
all a sense of relief.

"My father had one attack of insanity, since you
ask." La Signorina's face sobered. She stepped

m

*?!!
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pver to the wall, rested upon it. and searched thedeepening eastern horizon. Yes. her father hadbeen ansane. and all her present wretchedness wasdue to th.s insanity of a rational mind. For amoment she forgot those about her, and her though?
ourneyed swiftly back to the old happy days. "Yes

turned to them again. "But it is the insanity of asane person, the msanity of impulse and foHy ofwilfulness and lack of foresight. As Mr. O'Many

to say that I am the princess is as inexplicable to

f^r '„V7°"'.*'°"^'
^°" '^^y "°* »'«=«eve it. Butfor me there .s no withdrawing now; flight woulddo us no good. We, or I, I should ;ay,^havrcr

ated a suspicion, and if we ran away we should bepursued from one end of Italy to the other, till thilsuspicion was dissipated. We should became supects and in Italy a suspect is liable to imm d

L"

arrest. I am sorry that I have tangled you up i„thi^ I release you all from any promise," proudly
If you talk like that-" began O'MallV.

^

ribs. '*
^^"""^ ''''" '^"""p^y '" ^^^ *™a»

"It's all right, Smith. No one can force me intoa scrape of this sort; but when she speaks LTthaUSignorma, or I should say. Miss Grosvenor. youhave the most beautiful voice in the worid. Some
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day and we are all out of jail. I expect to hear youm the balcony scene with some famous tenore
robusto as Romeo. You will be getting three thou-
sand a week. You needn't bother about the tele-
gram; but I'll have to have a new suit," touching
the frayed cuflfs of his coat. "Now, if we go to
jail, how'llwegetout?"

;'Trust mel" La Signorina had recovered her
gaiety.

"Well," said Smith, "suppose we go and break
the news to Worth?"

Hillard refused to canter, so the two walked their
horses all the way into Florence. Merrihew spoke
but seldom and Hillard not at all. By now the sun
had gone down, and deep purple clouds swarmed
across the blue face of heaven, forecasting a storm
• . .

It was not dishonorable for him to love this
woman, but it was not honorable for her to listen
Soma Hilda Grosvenor; that solved no comer of
the puzzle.

"To-morrow," said Merrihew, "I'm going to
look up the jail and engage rooms ahead. It might
be crowded." °

Hillard raised his face and let a few drops of
coolmg ram patter on his cheeks. "J love her I
love her!" be murmured.

'

111



CHAPTER XXIII

THE DENOUEMENT

THE morning sun poured - cr the hills,
thrownig huge shadows ,., the gorge be-

„• r ..

^^^ *'"^'"' swollen by the heaw

ragged bed. The a,r was fresh and cool, and thestately cypresses took on a deeper shade ^f grelnL>zards scampered over the damp stones aboSTheporter s lodge or sought the patches of golden s,^!

ha-^est O 'r,f '"r'
'""^'^'^'^^ -* *he dailyharvest O Mally smffed. As the wind veered interm-ttently there came to him the perfu^ o thJ

S^o S-t^"'. ? '^''"^'' '^"^"ff '« '"id-air.

No more tourists, Pietro."

fadS^^.''"'™
""^"^' ' '^"'"^*'''^ «^t '•" his

"Did you ever see La Signorina before? Do vouknow anything about her?"
^

34a
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"Never
I

No!" answered Pietro, with the perfect
candor of an accomplished liar.

I^Have you ever seen her Highness?"
"When she so," indicating a height about two

feet from the ground.

"You said that you had never seen her."
"Meestake."

"How cAd would she be?"
Pietro wrinkled his brow, "Oh, qua,unta, cin-

g«onte; fifty—forty. Who knows?"
"Fifty! How old are you?" suspiciously.

"Settanta; seventy."

"Well, you look it. But why hasn't the princess
ever been here, when it's so beautiful?"
"Woman."
"What woman?"
"La Principessa. Many villas, much money."
O'Mally kicked at pne of the lizards. "I thought

she might be young."

"No. But La Signorina—bah! they ar-r-r-rest
her. Patiensal"

"You think so?"

"Wait."

"But her friend the princess will come to her as-
sistance."

Pietro laughed scornfully, which showed that he
had sc«ne dbubts.

"But you won't betray her?"
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"Never I" puffing quickly.

"It's a bad business," admitted CMally This

Pietro agreed that it was a bad business. "Een-
spector, he come to^lay. rfo»w»i-to-morrow. Hecome nex day; watch, watch I" Retro elevated his
shoulders slowly and dropped them sharply. "All
ar-r-r-resti"

'

"You think so?"

"Si."

^JJBut you wouldn't betray her for money, Pie-

"Nol" energetically.

Pietro might be loyal; still, O'Mally had some
shadow of doubt

."^.»'^°""' '" ^"y beautiful," irrelevantly.
Ah! with a gesture toward the heavens.

^

And if she isn't a princess, she ought to be one,"

"Zittot She come!" Pietro got up with alac-
rity, pocketmg his pipe, careful that the bowl was
nght side up.

She was as daintily fresh in her pink frock as a
spring tulip; a frock, thought O'Mally, that would
have passed successfully in any ball-r..c«„. She was

OMally added, conscious of a deep intake of
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breath, tlie stars and the farther worlds and the

roses close at hand. Her eyes were shining, but her
color was thin. O'Mally, for all his buffoonery,

was a keen one to read a face. She was highly

strung. Where would they all land finally?

"I have been looking for you, Mr. O'Mally," she
said.

"At your Highness' command I"

Pietro, liearing this title, looked from one to the
other suspiciously.

"I have just received a telegram from her High-
ness."

An expression of relief flitted over Pietro's with-
ered countenance.

"It wasn't necessary," said O'Mally gallantly.

"But I wish you to read it. I know that you will

cease to dream of dungeons and shackles." There
was a bit of a laugh in her voice. It was reassur-

ing.

"All right." O'Mally accepted the yellow sheet

which the government folds and pastes econom-
ically. There were fifty words or more. "I can
make out a word or two," he said; "it's in Italian.

Will you read it for me?"
"I forgot," apologetically.

Briefly, La Principessa di Monte Bianca gave
Sonia Hilda Grosvenor full authority to act as her

proxy in giving the ball ; that in case of any difii-
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culty with the civil authorities to wire her at r^and she would come As f,^r *^ '

• *
°"'=*

knew absolutely noS^nga^uHt '""^'°"' '""^

This last statement rather staegerel th» •r.f i,-i
concierge. If the princess haSiLuM.^ ^^''^
tion. who the deuce had' "Th;.? ' '""'^-

To solve that we must look nearer home "

anxS;/" ^"^ ''"^ -''^ ^''^ "?" he inquired

"No." ,

''Have you another invitation?"
I tore up the only one "

havJIetdt'^'- ^ ''^'''^''^ -P™t might

household. We shall be very busy/'
*° ***

Horses," declared O'Mally

Twc^^'saidPietro,withahandtohisear.
La S.gnonna's color deepened.
Our friends," laughed O'Mally; "come uo tosee if we are still out of jail."

-°me up to
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The dreamy, pleasurable days at the Villa Ari-
adne were no mpre. The spirit of suspicion, of
unrest, of doubt now stalked abroad, peering from
veiled eyes, hovering on lips. And there was a
commg and going of menials, a to-and-froing of
extra gardeners and carpenters,%and the sound of
many hammers. The ball-room and the dining-
room were opened and aired, the beautiful floors
polished, and the dust and cobwebs of twenty years
were vanquished.

In Florence there was a deal of excitement over
the coming affair, for the Villa Ariadne had once
been the scene of many a splendid entertainment.
Men chatted about it in their cafes and the women
chattered about it in their boudoirs. And there was
here and there a mysterious smile, a knowing look,
a shrug. There had always been a mystery regard-
ing the Principessa di Monte Bianca; many doubted
her actual existence. But the prince was known all
over Europe as a handsome spendthrift. And the
fact that at this precise moment he was quartered
with the eighth corps in Florence added largely to
the zest of speculation. Oh, the nobility and the
military, which are one and the same thing, would be
present at the ball; they were altogeth' too in-
quisitive to decline.

Daily the inspector of seals made his solemn
round, poking into the forbidden chambers, into the -

I'

I
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lofts, into the cellaro xj« .• .

speces to him, well worth watchin/^X^Am^

only L'Lit'"'^ J" """" !» window
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often passed his lips. And this other man, who,
what, and where was he all this time?
He was always at her heels now, saving her a

care here, doing a service there, but speaking no
more oi nis love. She understood and was grate-
ful. Once she plucked a young rose and gave it to
him, and he was sure that her hand touched his
with pity, though she would not meet his eyes.
And so Merrihew found but little diiBculty in

picking up the thread of his romance.
As for O'Mally, he spent most of his leisure

studying time-tables.

At four o'clock on the afternoon of the day before
the ball, now that the noise had subsided and the
servants were in their quarters, La Signorina went
into the gardens alone. An hour earlier she had
seen Hillard mount and ride away, the last time but
once. There seemed to bear down upon her that
oppression which one experiences in a nightmare
of being able to fly so high, to run madly and yet
to move slowly, always pursued by terror. Strive
as she would, she could not throw off this sense.
After all, it was a nightmare, from the day she
landed in New York up to this very moment. But
how to wake? Verily, she was mad. Would any
sane person do what she had done and was yet
about to do? She might have lived quieUy and
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peacefully till the end of her days. But nol Andall her vows were Uki. rir;«j j .

•^'"'

broken and beTte^ EvenTowT '" ' *""P'''''

of al men Worth was not the one she cared to see

restlessly.
^^^- ^''^ wa'^d

you "'htt' f;' 7 Pf?"" '"^y ''^ distasteful to

"^,f T t.
'P^""'" ^'''e alone with her

I beheved thPt -,ve had settled that
"
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"I am listening." This prelude did not strike her
favorably.

"There has been a tremendous wonder, as I un-
derstand, about this ball."

"In what way?" guardedly.
'^In regard to the strange manner in which the

invitations were issued."

;;Have you found out who did it?" she demanded.
Yes. The light in his eyes was feverish de-

spite the pallor of his face.

"Who was it?" fiercely. Oh, but she would have
revenge for this miserable jestl

"I issued thpse invitations—with a definite our-
pose." ^

''You ?" Her eyes grew wide and her lips parted.
1 1" a set defiance in Lis tone.

"It is you who have done this thing?"
'•Yes. I am the guilty man. I did the work

well, considering the difficulties. The list was the
main obstacle, but I overcame that I represented
myself as secretary to her Highness, which, when
all is said, was the very thing agreed upon in
Venice I am the guilty man;" but he spoke like aman who was enjoying a triumph.
"And you have the effrontery to confess your

crime to me ?" her fury blazing forth.
"Call it what you please, the fact remains."

' !
. !|
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What purpose had you i„ mind when you didhs cowardly thing? And I had trusted you andtreated you as an equal! And so it was you whoperj^trated this forgery, this miserable jesf?

"

^lZlZ\'Vr'' "°-" "" ^"^^- ^'^ "°'

arming
^°"' '°° ^" '° ^ ^'^""'^ ^^

"Why did you do it?"

lef? nVu' " """ f" ''"' ^"' * ^'"&'« throw

and wS" ' '" ' °"''"''' ^ '°°'' *'^^' '^'^^"'^'^

"1
"^"r

"°*
"""^f

''t^'^d you at all." She was tired.

ture «k. ?»,
' '^ ' '^'''"''" P"""!^^- An impos-

ture hke this IS a pr.son offense. I asked you tomarry me. I do so again."
"You are hiding a threat!" The mental chaos

cleared and left her thought keen and cold.
I shall hide it no longer. Marry me. or I shall

disclose the imposture to the police."

n.v'r?'''" tI'"
'!"** ''™ * elance. insolent and

piercmg. Then she laughed, but neither hysteric-
ally nor mirthfully. It was the laughter of one ind«dly anger. "I had believed youI be a man Zsome reason, Mr. Worth. Do you suppose, evenhad I entertained some sentiment toward^ou, that
It would survive a circumstance like this

'"

^

I am waiting for your answer."
You shall have it. Why, this is scarcely on the
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level with Cheap melodrama. Threats? How short-
sighted you have been! Did you dream that any
woman could be won in this absurd fashion? You
thought nothing pf your companions, either, or the
trouble you were bringing about their heads."

"Yes or no?" His voice was not so full of as-
surance as it had been

"Nol"

"Take care!" advancing.

"I am perfectly capable of taking care. And
heed what I have to say to you, Mr, Worth. Ycu
will leave this villa at once; and if you do not go
quietly, I shall order the servants to put you forth.
That is my answer."

"You speak as though you were the princess," he
snarled.

"Till Thursday morning I am!" La Signorina
replied proudly.

"I shall inform the police."

"Do so. Now, as there is nothing more to be
said, be gone!"

He saw that he had thrown and lost; and a man
who loses his last throw is generally desperate.
Regardless of consequences, he seized her roughly
in his arms. She struck him across the eyes with
full strength, and she was no weakling. He gasped
in pain and released her.

"If I were a man," she said quietly, but with light-

ii at!
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illm

lefthim
"' "^' "^°" *''°"''' *"' ^°' '"«'" She

room, got together his things, found a <^rt a^ddrove secretly into Florence

m.^; ^'LTfi"' *"? "^^ ^'^^ ^^^ « brilliant

to tree. The httle god m the fountain gleamed with«lver on one side and there was a glow'as oflf^tt« other From the long casement windowsopened to the mild air of the night, came the murmur of .„sic. The orchestra wL playTng^LTs
"

St^ IF^'
""•^°""'' ^*> handsome gowns

vata^t \*J ^"""^ ^•"^''^*- Sometimes a

dmly the ball-room dimmed and the dancers mov«l
IJce phantoms. The flames of the caSZw
i^stn* " '"'' J'^"" *°"'*' '•«'«' *«;

fie had not fallen asleep over some tale by Schehera-
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ade and was not dreaminc thi« n..» u^
Pietro standing dose by jttas ^TrJ^" ?' T.
whiles he liad a vision o; KiZ" I '*?'• "^^ °''<'

dress, of Mc..hrrfl„rrL';:'rSi;::j:

"But wait," said Pirtm ii« -i

men knew ihe causeTwfrthW """"'^ *'''

"Trouble." * disappearance.

mal 4.TO mte of lir .,irf „^
>iiall we go?"

" •fo, nol The prince himself will be h«.- ,f
eleven. He was. singularly enougT „a?SJand knowing the storv as T Ho t •

'"^"e°;

H,tJ "^"V^"'- ^ith evident reluctance.

ovS Th7pr£rVth-*'^'"
^''°""'"^^'

*ne prince I Oh, this must not be.

|:

it
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I'
'

There could be only one prince in a matter of this
kind He pushed by the Italians without apoloffv
for his rudeness, edged around the ball-room till he
reached La S.gnorina's side. He must save her at
all hazards.

"A word," he whispered in German
I'What is it?" she asked in the same tongue.
The prince himself will be here at eleven "

"What prince?"

"Di Monte Bianca. Come, there is no time to
lose. I have been holding my carriage ready ever
smcelcame. Come."
"Thank you, but it is too late." She smiled, but

It was a tired and lonely little smile. "Wait near
me. but fear nothing." She had long since armed
ner nerves against this moment
"But—"
"Enough I Leave everything to me."
"In God's name, who and what are you that youshow no alarm when such danger threatens ?"
"I have told you to wait," she answered.
He stepped back, beaten, discouraged. He would

wait, and woe to any who touched her!
At precisely eleven the music ceased for inter-

mission. There was a lull. Two carabinieri pushed
their way into the ball-room. Tableau.
"Which among you is called the Principessa di

Monte Bianca?" was asked authoritatively.
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I am she w.d La Signorina, stepping forth.

nvh^rf
'""'" ""'"^ '•"'"^'^'y '° hir side

VVhat do you w.sh?" she asked distinctly.

not th! V- "'''' ^°' '"P*'""- Vou arenot the Pnncpessa di Monte Bianca- you areknown as La Signorina, a singer."
^ "'

.^
H.lLard. wild with despair, made as though to

"Remain where you are!" he was warned.

La SilSir f'7*'' ^^"' '"^ ^y hand* uponLa^S.gnonna. a loud vpice from the hall stop^^

"One moment I" An officer in ridine breech«and dusty boots entered and approaS thrdramatic group. Hillard and Merrihew reco^ieedhim instantly. It was th^ m,„ '^r^.
™ognued

"VVhatisthettDubJ" " '""' *"" """

"This woman." explained one of the carabini^sa^utmg respectfully, "is posing as your wTfrS"MS. We are here to arrest her."
*

'Do not touch her!" said the prince "She h,,

my w^" r " *"' ''"""^^^''
"' M-'<^ Bianca!

1

'la
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CHAPTER XXIV

MEASURE FOR MEASURE

IILENCE invested the Villa Ariadne; yet

^

warm and mellow lignt illumined many a
wmdow or marked short pathways on the

blackness of the lawn. Of the hundred lanterns
hangmg m the gardens, not a dozen still burned, and
thwe offered rather a melancholy reminder of joy
and laughter departed. The moon was high in the
heavens now, and the shadows cast by the gloomy
cypresses put the little god in the fountain in com-
plete darkness. A single marble bench stood out
with that vividness which only marble and moon-
shme can produce. All the carriages, save one. were
gone. A solitary saddle-horse rattled his bit. pawed
restively, and tossed his head worriedly from side
to side, as if prescience had touched him with fore-
telling.

On the other side of the wall, lurking in the dark
niches, was a t«ll, lean, grey-haired old man who
watched and listened and waited. Whenever he
ventured into the moonlight the expression on his
face was exultant but sinister. He was watching

858
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and listening and waiting for the horse. At the first
sound of the animal's prancing hoofs on the stones
by the porter's lodge, the old man was prepared to
steal to the self-appointed place somewhat down the
road What befell there would be wholly in the
hands of God. Seven years! It was a long time.
He had not hunted for this man; he was breaking
no promise; their paths had recrossed; it was de^
tmy. So he waited.

Within the ball-room the candles wen sinking in
their bras^ sconces and little waxen stalactites
formed about the rims. The leaving of the guests
had been hurried and noisy and without any par-
ticular formality or directness. In truth, it resem-
bled a disorderly retreat more than anything else.
Ihedenouement was evidently sufficient; they had
no desire to witness the anti-climax, however inter-
esting and instructive it might be. CaraUnieri and
tableaux and conjugal reunion; it was too much to
be crowded all into one night. Good-by! During
this flight his Highness the Principi di Monte
Bianca, Enrico by name, had taken the part of an
amused spectator; but now that the last of the un-
welcome guests was gone, he assumed the role pre-
meditated. He strode up and down the floor his
spurs tinkling and his saber rattling harshly. He
stopped before this painting or that, scrutinized the
comers to ascertain what ar.I.t had signed it; he

.|fi

I

'II
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paused an interval before the marble faun which h.recogtiized as a genuine antique. These thinlr«

Anadne till this nie-ht Anrf ft,-,

OPW. sfd. ., the „<„. H. tagSTXt

S IXT'
""* '""' "°""' ""^ *««"i^sme. At last h. cane to a stand in ftont ofU Sir

;r'h::^er;:;?-^-------s

h" ^mt" r?.'" --taches^^fsSlS'her. What a devil of a time you have given me tAcross oc^ins and continents! A hundreTSieTlhave passed you without knowing it till tw.TateAnd here, at the very moment when'^I be vidit wisal over, you fling yourself i„tp the loving arms 3your adoring husband! I do not understand.™
.

Be bnef. she replied, the chill of snows in hervoice. Her hate for this man had no emp^^^L^e^'
I have play< d foolishly into your hands Say whaiyou will and be gone."

^
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"What a welcome!"

"Be quick!"

There was danger in her vpice now, and he recog-
nized the tense quality of it. "I shall telegraph to
the attorneys in Rome to partition the estates, my
heart! mocking her. "The king will not add to his
private purse the riches of Colonel Grosvenor and
the Princip. di Monte Bianca, your father and mine,
old fools! To tell the truth, I am badly in need of
money, and, head of Bacchus! your appearance here
•slifetomcmydearSonia. Life! I am a rich
man. But with a sudden scowl, dropping the masfc
of banter, I do not understand these companions of
yours. He eyed the group coldly. "What position-
in my household does this gentleman occupy?" in-
dicating Hillard and smiling evilly.

"Give no heed," said La S:gnorina, as Hillard
took a step forward.

'•So it is all true, then?" he asked despairingly.
"You are his wife?"

"Yes. Forgive me. but did I not warn you many
tim«i? In the eyes of the Italian civil law I am this
man s wife, but in the eyes of God and the Church
never, never!"

'

"What do you mean ?"

"In a few days I shall write you; in this letter I
promise to explain everything And you will for-
give me, I know."

ii

I
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"Forgive you? For what? There is noth ae to

Deen a meddler, an unhappy one
"

"Will you and Mr. Merrihew go now? I do notwish you two to witness this scene "

Hi'lIarT'
^°" ^'°"' ^''^ '^'' '^''''^- No I" said

_

"Well?" cried the prince impatiently. He was not.nchned toward these confidences between theWican and h.s wife.
^
"I have asked a question and

L hdd ?"' " ' '"''"'" '^^'"' "^^' p°^'*'- 'J-^

of*W !

'''
-^ :^'"'"!•." ^'^^ answered, the sharpness

- WV, I^^.-S'''"^
'''"' '° *^^ ^°'«no burning in

this w,ll be mme. I command you to leave it ai

TL^Tu '"'''"'' ^''' '' ^' unwelcome to meas that of all creepmg things. I find that I do nothate you ; I loathe you."

hil^f.^t7u^^^'^-
'^^^' '^' '°^*«d °r hatedh.m touched h.m not in the quick. Love or hatefrom this woman who knew him for what he was a

soulless scoundrel, was nothing. She was simply
a sack of gold. But this was his hour of triumph
and he proposed to make the most of it.

"I could have let the carabinieri' tal^e you to
pnson, he said urbanely. "A night in a damp cell
would have cHstened your spirit. But I preferred
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to settle this affair as quickly as possible. But this

friend of yours, he annoys me."
"Is it possible?" returned Hillard. "Your High-

ness has but to say the word and I will undertake
the pleasure of relieving you of this man's pres-
ence."

'•Be still," she said. "Will you go ?" to the prince.

"Presently. First, I wish to add that your dear
friend is both thick-skulled and cowardly. I offered
to slap his face a few nights ago, but he discreetly
declined."

Hillard laughed shortly. He desired to get closer
to this gentlemanly prince.

"For my sake!" whispered La Signorina.
"I am calm," replied Hillard, gently releasing his

arm from her grasp. He approached the prince
smiling, but there was murder and despair in his
heart. "Had I known you that night, one of us
would not be here now."

"It is not too bte," suggested the prince. "Come,
are you in love with my wife ?"

"Yes."

The bluntness of this assertion rather staggered
the prince. "You admit it, then?" his throat swell-
ing with rage.

"There is no reason why I should deny it."

"She is your—

"

But the word died with a cough. Hillard, a wild
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joy in his heart, caught the prince bv th.. tJ,r«,* ^
jammed hin, bade against the' ros"S^i^'^^Sa^r^pmg canddabrun,. The prince ma^a vSSeffort to draw his sword, but Hillard w,-«hT-
-ord-am, and pinned it to' thepaS^ve^

L '^

las aTt"h"

"''
'" '*"*^' ''"* ^-^ "»" holdingSmwas at this moment made of iron. The strugglingman threw out a leg after the manner of ISboxers, but h.s opponent met it with a knee aSand^m the prince made desperate att^pis tofr^himself. He was ioon falling in a bad wav h!

bSof t-""'^
""^ -'^ *«= whit^oflS';,

wa7 for Hiln """V ™"^ ''™' ^"-^ «° he

tT!^' . ^i^'''^^'^'
'*«''^'"g that he had lost everv-thmg^m the world worth living for, was mad7r

For a time the others were incapable of actionMerrihe., Kitty. O'Mally and Smlh were „ the

««^.se. But here was something they all under-stood. La Signorma was first to recover Sh^

S cv """"^ '" ^he prince's throat, andpu^ed. She was not strong enough.

sheSSly'*'''^"^'^"'-^^' «--^''"«"^himr

ce^eS 17:
^""'''^ '"^ °'^«"y' finally ""-ceeded m separatmg the men, and none too soon.
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desperate attempts
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The prince sUggered to a chair and sank heavily
into it. A moment more and he had been a dead
maa But he was not grateful to any one.

La Signorina turned upon Hillard. "And you
would have done this thing before my very eyes!"

"I was mad," he panted, shamed. "I love you
better than anything else in God's world, and this
man means that I shall lose you."

"And you would have come to me across his
blood?" wrathfuUy.

"I was not thinking of that. The only thought I
had was to kill him. God knows I'm sorry enough."
And he was.

"Ah, what ?. night I" She swayed and pressed
her hand over her eyes. "No, do not touch me," she
said. "I am not the kind of woman who faints."

The prince lurched toward Hillard, but fortu-

nately Merrihew heard the slithering sound of the
saber as it left its scabbard. Kitty screamed and
O'Mally shouted. Merrihew, with a desperate lunge,

stopped the blow. He received a rough cut over the
knuckles, but he was not aware of this till the ex-
citement was past. He flung the saber at O'Mally's
feet.

"You speak English," said Merrihew, in an ugly
temper, half regretting that he had interfered with
Hillard. "You may send your orderly to the Hotel
Italic to-morrow morning, and your saber will be

*

II
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given to him. You will not carry it back to Flor-
ence to-night. Now, it is time to excuse yourself.We can get along without you nicely."
The prince tore at his mustaches. He would have

put them all to the sword gladly. Meddlers 1 To
return to Florence without his saber was dishonor
He cursed them all roundly, after the manner of cer-
tain husbands, and turned to La Signorina.

"I am in the way here," he said, controlling his
passion with difficulty. "But listen attentively to
what I say: you Shall remain my wife so long as
both of us live. I had intended arranging your
freedom, once the estate and moneys were divided,
but not now. You shall read my wife till the end
of the book; for unless I meet you half-way, the
marriage contract can not be broken. In the old
days it was your conscience. The still small voice
seems no longer to trouble you," turning suggestive-
ly to Hillard. "You are stopping at the Hotel
Italic?"

"I am. You will find me there," returned Hillard,
with good understanding.

"Goodl Your Highness, to-morrow night I shall
have the extreme pleasure of running your lover
through the throat." He picked up his cap, which
lay on one of the chairs, put it on cavalierly, and
took his princely presence out of their immediate
vicinity.
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"It will do my soul good to stand before that

scoundrel," said Hillard, stretching out his hands
and closing them with crushing force. "He has felt

the power of my hand to-night. I will kill him."
La Signorina laid a hand on his arm. "No, Mr.

Hillard, you will fight no duel."

"And why not? I do not see how it can be
avoided."

"You have told me that you love me. As it stands

I may sometimes see you, but if you kill him, never."

"He is far more likely to kill me," said Hillard

morosely. "And perhaps it would be a kind service."

"Shame!" she cried. "Have you no courage?

Can you not accept the inevitable manfully? Think
of me. I can fight no duels; I must live on and on,

tied legally to this man. And it is you who will add
misery to my unhappiness ? You will not fight him,"

with the assurance of one who has offered a com-
plete argument.

"Very well. To be called a coward by a man like

that is nothing. I shall not fight him."

"Thank you." And she gave him her hand im-

pulsively.

"I love you," he murmured as he bent to kiss the

hand; "and it is not dishonorable for you to hear

me say so."

"I forbid you to say that!" But the longing of

the world was in her eyes as 3he looked down at his

p.
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head. She released her hand. "My irienda. to-mor-
row our httle play corner to an end. Thi. i. no longer
Eden. We must go."

ed O Mally. "Why did you do it ?"

"I am almost Itolian. Mr. O'Mally. I had no
choice m the matter; the affair was prearranged by
our parents, after the continental fashion."

tritd'"
'^"^ ^ '^^ '"'^ *''*''" °'**""^ "''* '=°"-

"No apologies, if you please. It is only just that
you should know something of the case, corMdering
the manner in which I imposed Ufon you all

"

"I'll punch Worth's head when I run acfoss him."O Mally clenched his fists.

"That would change nothing. He was a part of
destiny; he has served his little turn and has gone
Were we not a happy family together for weeJr<.>"
La Signorina smiled wanly. "To-morrow I am go-
ing to write Mr. Hillard ; I am going to tell him the
story. From your point of view you may write me
down a silly fool, but one's angle of vision is not
immutable."

"You're the finest woman in the worid," declared
O'Mally; "and whatever yc« have done has been
right, I know."
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Then Kitty ran up to La Signorina and embraced
her; and the eye* of both of them swam in tears.

"You will be happy, at any rate, Kitty."

"Poor girl I" cried Kitty. Princesses were mortal
like other people. "How I love you I Come back
with us to America."

"I must live out the puzzle over here."

When Hillard and La Signorina were at length
alone, he asked : "When shall I see you again?"
"Who knows? Some day, perhaps, when time

has softened the s'.arp edges of this moment, the sec-
ond bitterest I have ever known. To-morrow I shall

write, or very soon. Now, give me your promise
that you will no more seek me till I send for you."
"You will send for me?" with eagerness and h(^.
"Why not?" proudly. "There is nothing wrong

in our friendship, and I prize it Promise."

"I promise. Good-byl If I remain any longer I
shall be making mad, r^ettable proposals. For a
little while I have lived in paradise. Wherever I

may be, at the world's end, you have but to call me;
in a month, in h year, a decade, I shall come. Good-
by !" Without looking at her again, he rushed away.
She remained standing there as motionless as a

statue. It seemed to her that all animation was sus-

pended, and that she could not have moved if she had
tried. By and by she gazed round the room, fast

P 1
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chninimff; at the guttering candles, at the empty
chairs, at the vacant doors and hollow windows
. . .

He had not asked her if she loved him, and
that was well. But there was not at that moment in
all the length and breadth of Italy a lonelier woman
than her Highness the Principessa di Monte Bianca
Meanwhile the prince, raging and out of joint

with the world, mounted his horse. He would have
revenge for this empty scabbard, or he would re-
sign his commission. His throat still ached and
pomted lights dinced before his eyes. Eh well!
This time to-morrow night the American should pay
dearly for it. His short laugh had an ugly sound
This American was just the kind of chivalric fool
to accept a challenge. But could he handle foils?
Could he fight ? Could any of these damned Amer-
ican heretics fight, save with their fists? It was the
other man's lookout, not his. He put th- duel out
of his mind as a thing accomplished. Shortly he
would have compensation commensurate for all these
five years' chagrin. To elude him all this time to
laugh m his face, to defy him, and then to step de-
liberately into his power! He never could under-
stand this woman. The little prude! But for her
fool's conscience he would not have been riding the
beggar's horse to-day. She was now too self-reliant,
too intelligent, too cunning; she was her father over
again, soldier and diplomat. Well, the mystery of
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her actions remained, but he was no longer the
broken noble. So why should he puzzle over the
whys and wherefores of her motives? Ah I and
would he not dig his hands deep into the dusty sacks
of gold and silver? Life again, such as he craved;
good cigars and good vrine and pretty women who
were no ardent followers of Minerva. To jam part
of this money down the throats of his yelping cred-
itors, to tear up his paper and fling it into the faces
of the greedy Jews! Ha, this would be to live!
Paris, or Vienna, or London, wh.re he willed; for
what hold had the army now ?

He was an expert horseman, but, like all Italians,
he was by nature cruel. As he passed the gates the
horse slid and stumbled to his knees; he was up in-
stantly, only to receive a hard strdte between the
ears. This unexpected treatment caused the animal
to rear and waltz. This was not the stolid-going
campaign mount, but his best Irish hunter, on which
he had won prizes in many a gymkhana. There was
a brief struggle, during which the man became mas-
ter both of himself and the horse. They were just
passing the confines of the villa when a man darted
out suddenly from the shadows and seized the bridle.
"At last, my prince!"

"Giovanni ?"

Instinctively the prince reached fo' his saber,
knowing that he bad need of it, but the scabbard

::': 1
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»,. ^''" '"counter promised to be a bari

beggar, of all men, in his path? Oddly enough h

t^toneor.heothe;rjdrt?irtS^S
he s^uck h>s horse with purpose this time to ru^'h« man down. But Giovanni did not lose his hold;hate and the neartiess of revenge made him strong

No no! hefaughed. "She is dead, my prince.And I r was not go,„g to seek you; I was going to
let hell claim you m its own time. But you rode bvme to-night. This is the end."

"Let go, fooll" roared the prince, slashing Gio-
vanni across the face with the heavy crop

Giovanni laughed again and drew his knife "I
shall no,; iniss you this time I"

htH'^f^"^' !
^'?'"^'' '°''^'*''' '^'^^^ *e reins to

his teeth buried his knees in the barrel of the horse
unhooked his scabbard and swung it aloft, deftly
catching the reins again in his left hand. But Gio-vamu was fully prepared. He released the bridle
,his arm went back and the knife spun through the
air. Yet ,„ that instant in which Giovanni's arm was
po'sed for the cast, the prince lifted his horse on its
haunches The knife gashed the animal deeply in the
neck. Still on its haunches it backed, wild with the
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unaccustottied pain. The Up of the road, at this spot
rotten and unprotected, gave way. The prince saw
the danger and tried to urge the horse forward. It

was too late. The hind-quarters sank, the horse
whinnied in terror, and the prince tried in vain to
shp from the saddle. There c- ne a grating crash, a
mufHed cry, and horse and rider went pounding
down the rock-bound gorge.

Giovanni listened. He heard the light, metallic
clatter of the empty scabbard as it struck projecting
boulders; he heard it strangely above the duller,

heavier sound. Then the hush of silence out of
which came the faint mutter of the stream. Gio-
vanni trembled and the sweat on his body grew cold

:

less from reaction than from the thought that actual
murder had been snatched from his hands. For
several minutes he waited, dreading, but there was
no further sound. He searched mechanically for
his knife, recovered it, and then crept down the
abrupt side of the gorge till he found them. They
were both dead. A cloud swept over the benign
moon.

"Holy Father, thou hast waited seven years too
long!" Giovanni crossed himself.

He gazed up at the ledge where the tragedy had
begun. The cloud passed and revealed the shiring

muskets of two carabinieri, doubtless attracted by
the untoward sounds. Giovanni, agile and muscular

«l
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t^hA7°li
'*"

u
""^'^ **'" ''"^"' ^"'1 disappeared into

of ho^t"''\'^r'- ^"* *'''^'' ^^^ an expres ionof horror on his face which could not have been in
ens,fied had Dante and Vergil and aU the shad^oi
the Inferno trooped at his heels.
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CHAPTER XXV

FREE

IT
was Merrihew who woke the sleeping cabby,

pushed 1 'ard inc. a seat, and gave the final

orders which were to take them out of the
Villa Ariadne for ever. He was genuinely mpved
over the visible misery of his friend. He readily
believed that Hillard's hurt was of the incurable
kind, and so Icng as memory lasted the full stab of
the pain would recur. So to get him away from the
scene at once was the best possible thing he could
do. Merrihew noticed the little group of men col-

lected at the edge of the road, but he was too deeply
absorbed in his own affairs to stop and make in-

quiries. The principal thing was to reach Florence
without delay. He smoked two cigars and offered
scarcely a dozen words to Hillard. When they ar-
rived at the white hotel in the Borgognissanti and
the night watchman drew the great bolts to admit
them, Merrihew was glad. And all this to evolve
from an unknown woman singing under Hillard's

window but six months ago! And a princess!

Truly the world was full of surprises.

375
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He went to bed. advising Hillard to do the sameM«,tal repose was needed before they could sit downand discuss the affair rationally.

At nine in the morning Hillard heard a fist bang-
uig on the panels of the door.

^
"Open, Jack; hurryl" cried Merrihew outside

There was great agitation in his voice

Da!;"\lE'
*"' '°°^- "^"^''^ *"« t-ble,

Merrihew closed the door and whispered : "Dead !"
As the light from the window fell upon his face it
disclosed pale cheeks and widely opened eyes.

Who?" Hillard's heart contracted. "In God's
name, who?"

^n wxis

"The prince. They found him and his horse at
the bottom of the gorge. There was a broken place
in the road, and over this they had gone. The con-
cierge says th?t there has been foul play. Tracks
in the dust a strange cut in the neck of the horse,
and a scabbard minus its saber. Now, what the
devil shall I do with the blamed sword ?"

Dead I Hillard sat down on the edge of the bed.
iJeadI Then she was free, free.

"What shall I do with it?" demanded Merrihew
a second time.

"The sword ? You really brought it ?"

u^^'
^"'^ '^ **y ^^ "s with it—"

"Put it in the bottom of the trunk and leave it
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there till you land in New York. But the prince
dead? You are sure?"

"All Florence is ringing with the story of the ball,

the ".'ind-up, and the tragedy. He's dead, no doubt
of it Shall we go up to the villa this morning?"

"No, Dan;" but all the weariness went out of Hil-
lard's eyes.

And then Merrihew noticed. Hillard still wor-
his evening clothes and the bed was untouched.

"That's very foolish."

"Why? I couldn't have closed my eyes," replied

Hillard.

"But won't she need you up there?" Merrihew
was obviously troubled.

"If she needs me she'll send for me. But I am not
needed, and she will not send for me. I shall remain
here and wait"

"He's dead. Things work out queerly, don't
they?"

"She is free. Thank God I"

"You are not sorry, are you?"

"Sorry? In a way, yes. He was a blackly, but
it isn't pleasant to contemplate the manner of his

end."

"Well, I can frankly say that there's no such sen-

timent on my side. He'd have cut you down if I

hadn't stopped him," said Merrihew, rubbing his

swollen knuc'des.

.;i
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m

hil\Z^' T'"" for measure: I should have killedhim had not you and O'Mally interfered."
That s true. But whafs back of all this muddle?Why was she masquerading as an opera singer, whenfortune and place were under her haad ?"
She has promised to write."
"By George!"

"What now?"

Fiesole, and that he was going to visit them ?"
Giovanm? I had forgotten. But what had myold valet against the prince?"

^
"Giovanni had a daughter," said Merrihew. "Hiskmfe left a scar on the man. The prince carri^ along scar on his cheek. Two and two make four."
aut (jiovanni had promised us."

if he did?'
"^ *'"' "'^ "°'' •"" P**''- ^* '°°^^ ^

Hillard had nothing to offer. He simoly began
dressing m h.s day-clothes, stopping at times^dWnmg at the walls. Merrihew w\ely ref^L'ned

kZ ^ir^
«ny questions. He was human; heknew that somewhere in Hillard's breast the firesof hope burned anew.

The day passed without additional .ews. But atn ght the last of the American Conwc Opera Com-pany straggled into the hotel, plus various pieces of
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luggage. O'Mally, verbose as ever, did all the talk-

ing and vending of news.

"You wouldn't know her," he said, referring to

La Signorina—for they would always call her that.

"When she heard of that duffer's death I swear that

she believed you had a hand in it. But when she
heard that the accident had occurred before you left

the villa, she just collapsed. Oh, there was a devil

of a mess; police agents, carabinieri, inspectors. It

was a good thing that there were plenty of witnesses

to prove that the prince had called La Signorina his

wife, or she would be in jail this night, and we along

with her. The police were hunting for the missing

saber. Of course we knew nothing about it," with

a wink at Merrihew. "I don't know what would have
happened i^ her lawyer hadn't hurried up from Rome
and straightened out things. Queer business. But
she's a princess, all right ; and she doesn't need any
foreign handle, either. Kitty, you stick to America
when you think of getting married."

"I shall," said Kitty demurely.

"My opinion," went on O'MaJly, "is that the

prince beat his nag out of pure deviltry, and the

brute jumped into the gorge with him. The cara-

binieri claim that they saw a man in the gorge.

They gave chase, but couldn't find hide nor hair of
him."
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Merrihew looked significantly at Hillard. who
-ijpiedtohimtobesilent.

"I am glad that we can sail Saturday," «dd KittyShe was very tired.
«"u n.iiiy.

"So am I," echoed Smith. "All I want is a heart

I'eT
"""^ "'"' "'' ^"^'^'^y- Nev^ a^LT;

thu? ?!!'" "'^ °'^'"^- "^°"'" be talking aboutthis for the next ten years."

"AstothatIdo„'tsay. But never my name on afore-p, contract again, unless it takes me tT^„!

fnnfM,
^''''•'t.^n American barkeep over thereand hell sympathize ^rith us."

hadJiy„S"" ^"'' ""'""' '^""^ ^'"^ '^ ^'^

"She said that she would write you and for vn„to remain here till you received thelrtL "
^

Was that all?"

man Worth, who >s the cause of all this trouble?"
No, nor do I care to."

LuSrt" "'' *'''*' °^ "* '"^ * ^t^'^l -Ions theLungamo?' suggested Merrihew. "It will be thelast chance together."

hJn^^^^• ^''"^«"'«>"t,":aid Hillard. "Ihad no sleep last night."



So Kitty and Merrihew went out together. They
climbed the Ponte Vecchio, leaned against the rail

back of the bust of Cellini and co.iteniplated the
trembling lights on the sluggish waters.

"I hate to leave him alone," said Merrihew.
Kitty nestled snugly against his arm. "Don't

worry about him. It is all well with him."
"How do you know?"
"I am a woman."
"Oh I" A bell crashed out across the river; it was

nine o'clock. "Do you love me, Kitty Killigrew ?"

"Very much, Mr. Merrihew."
"But why did you keep me waiting so long?"
"That's one of the few secrets I shall never tell

you."

Merrihew pursued his investigations no further.
"We shall have to live in a flat."

"I should be happy in a hut. What an adventure
we have had ! I regret none of it."

"Neither do I." And then, sure of the shadow
and the propitiousness of the moment, he kissed her.

Kitty would never have forgiven him if he hadn't.
"I've bought you a cricket to take home."
"A cricket?"

"Yes. These Florentines consider crickets very
lucky, that is, the first you find in May. You put
him in a little wire cage and feed him lettuce, and if

he sings, why, there's no dcubt abo-it the good luck.
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Funny little codgerl Looks lfl« a parson in a frockcoat and an old-fashioned stock"
"

'" " ^^k-

wiS,i;:'''"'^''''"'^^'«^'''""''-«^''»'«nd

Thqr were gone, and Hillard was alone. H,.miMed then, all sorely, Merrihew w"ft Jj chee^'laugh, Kitty with her bright eyes, and oi;Sh« hannless drolleries. And no letter. It wou d

Is rX^l7 '^'.
L' T''' »"''-"y' *« ''

TJerJhr,i. *'"*'^ ^'"'^ •>« """^ wait.There had been a great shock, and she required time
toreca.erherpo.se. Was there a woman in all the

r aL so h?
"^
M

'"^ "" ^"" -'^'' -'Afor. And so he would wait. She was free now • butwould Aat really matter? There was noTrrierbut could she love him? And might not her iX'when It c'id come, be a valedictory ?

'

van^T-'but'to^f
'' thenewspapers for news of Gic

WX'' "''' '°' "" <"' °^ «'""«^'^ "^"t and

ri^;;ratso/:eZ^^
'""'""''•^ ^-''=^- ^'^ *'
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CHAPTER XXVI

THE LKTTEK

SHALL I say that I am tony? No. I am not
a hypocrite. Death in all forms is horrible,

and I shudder and regret, but I am not sorry.

Does it sound cruel and heartless to express my feel-

ings thus frankly? Well, I am human; I do not
pose as being better than I am. I have suffered a
T-'evous wrong. At the hands of this man I lost

my illusions, I learned the words hate and loathing,

shame and despair. Again I say that I regret the
violence of his end, but I am not sorry to be free.

If we wait long enough the scales of Heaven will

balance nicely. Some outraged father or brother, to
this alr>ne do I attribute his death.

Let me be as brief as possible ; 1 have no desire to

weary you, only the wish to vindicate in part what
appeared to you as a species of madness.

My father was Colonel Grosvenor, of the Con-
federate army, during the Civil War. On General
Lee's staff was an Italian named the Principi di

Monte Bianca. He was an Arab for wandering.

The tumult of battle would bring him round the
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world R,ch. titled, a real noble, he was at heart an
adventurer, a word greatly abused these inglorious
days. For does not the wora adventurer stand forthe pioneer, the explorer, the inventor, the soldier

Zt^^ Z A'" """^^ *° ^PP'y *« ^°rd to the
.mpostor. My father was cut from the same patterna w. d and reckless spirit in those crowded tin,"The two became friends such as you and Mr. Merri-
heware. The.r exploits became famous. My fatherwas also nch and a man of foresight. He knew that

AllS'"! 7^''^«^°^*""P°^^^y«>durance.

south he readily sacrificed with his blood. His real
wealth was in foreign securities, mines, oils, sted
steamships. When the war terminated, the prince
prevailed upon my father to return with him to Italy
Italy was not new to my father; and as he loved the

He saw tiie shadow of the reconstruction and dread-
ed it; and there were no ties of blood to hold him in
tue States. Italy itself was in turmoil. // Re Galan-
tuomo^ that Piedmontese hunter, Vittorio Emanuele
wisned to liberate Venic. from the grasp of Austria.'

tZTT"^^^ P"^"" ^'°^ '^^ Vatican, and to
send the French troops back to France. Well he ac-
complished all these things, and both my father and

theQuinnal. After victory, peace. My father in-

^m
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vested in villas and palaces, added to hb icrU-.xe
through real estate in Rome, lived in Florence a
little while, and settled down to end his days in the
Venetian palace on the Grand Canal. He and the
prince met daily at Florian's and planned futures or
dreamed over the noisy past.

Then my father, still young, remember, fell in love
with the daughter of a Venetian noble. It was a
happy union. Shortly after the prince also married.
He was, with the exception of my father, the most
lovable man I ever knew. Brave, kindly, impetuous,
honorable, witty and wise: it does not seem possible
that such a father should have such a son. Though
he covered it up with all the rare tact of a man of the
worid, his marital ties were not happy like my fa-
ther's.

There came a great day : a young prince was bom,
and the rough king stood as his god-father. Later
I added my feeble protest, at the cost of my mother's
life. These domestic histories! how far more vital to
the welfare of nations than the flaming pages of war
and politics! As I grew up I became my father's

constant companion ; we were always out of doors.

By and by he sent me to America to school ; for he
still loved his country and was not that fault-finding

scold, the expatriate. And I may as well add that

: our defense of America pleased me as few things

have m these later years. I returned from America

II
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to enter a convent out of Rome p,n», *t. t

Ae?"^ ^T '^"^ ^''^ °'^ P""« ^'d my father puthen heads together and detennined that thTs Lea

of th«r properties; there was no entailed estate such

:L^ ^t '" ^"^'^"''- ^''^y <=ould do as Leypleased; and this was before Italy had pass^ theJaw requiring tl:ut no art treasures shouW be soWor transported. Fortunately for me, myVoaSsproperty was considerable.
^ '

The impossible clauses in the joint will read that

lrZ° ''"""^ ^"^^' ^^«"«d the bargain Thebulk of the ^tates should revert to the crown^again

crowns, if, hr ;ing separated from my husbandeither for Just or unjust reasons, I should stmlyMt "T. '"^ ""^ °' P^'^« nientioned hthe will. It would be a tacit admission that I accepted

ttid^A
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my husband. Was there ev« such an insane Ungle
kindly meant? We must marry, we must be happy;
that our minds and hearts were totally different did
not matter at all. Do you understand why I went
from city to city, living haphazard? Sometimes I
was very poor, for my income from my mother's
estate was paid quarterly, and I did not inherit my
fathers business ability. During the recent days in
Venice I had to offer my jewels because I dared not
write my attorneys for an advance, for I did not
wish them to know where I was.
Time went on. How young I was in those days

!

What dreams I dreamed
! The old prince died sud-

denly, his wife followed. And then my kind and
loving father went the way. I was very, very lonely
But I was taken under the wing of a duchessa who
was popular at court. At this period the young
prmce was one of the handsomest men in Europe
Foolish women set about to turn his head. He was
brave, clever and engaging. Dissipation had not yet
enmeshed him. My heart fluttered naturally when
I saw him, for he was permitted to see me at inter-
vals. Young girls have dreams which in older years
appear ordinary enough. He was then to me Prince
aarming. I was really glad that I was to marry
him. '

On completing my education I decided to live in
Rome, where the prince was quartered. I went into
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the world with serene confidence, believing that allmen were good like my father and his frimd. Theold duchessa mothered the rich American girl glad-
ly; for, though I was half Italian, they always con-
s.der«l me as the child of my father. I was prLented
a court, I was asked to dinners and receptions and
balls. I was quite the rage because the dowager
queen gave me singular attention. My head was ina whirl. In Europe, as you know, till a woman is
married she is a nonentity. I was beginning to liveThe older women were so attentive and the men so
gallant that I lost sight of the things that countedAs I was a fluent linguist, and as I possessed a natu-
ral lightness of heart, my popularity was by no
means due to my property. I believe I sang wher-
ever I went, because I loved music, because it was
beautiful to send one's voice across space in confi-
dence

; It was like liberating the soul for a moment.
The prince by this time seemed changed in some

way; but I was blindly young. A giri of twenty inEurop^n society knows less than a giri of fifteenm the States. Often I noticed the long scar on his
cheek. He had received it, he said, in some cavalry
exercise. As the Italians are reckless horsemen I
accepted this explanation without question. I know
differently now! But he was as courteous and gal-
lant to me as ever.
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Now, there was another clause in this will. It
was the one thing which made the present life tol-
erable and possible to me. We were to be married
without pomp, quietly, first at the magistrate's and
then at the church.

Have you not often seen the carriage psss you in
the streets? The bride in her white dress and veil
and the bouquet of roses? The ribbon round the
drivers whip? The good-natured smiles of the
Idlers, the children running out and crying for a
rose? They say that a rose given by the bride
bnngs luck. It was thus we passed through the
streets to the magistrate's. I did not know then
that I was not in love, that I was only young and
curious. I threw roses to any who asked. The
prince sat beside me in full-dress uniform, looking
very handsome and distinguished. We heard many
compliments. The prince smiled, but he was nerv-
ous and not at ease. I thought nothing of this at the
time. I believed his nervousness a part of my own.
To be sure there was a fair gathering at the magis-
trate's, for the name of Monte Bianca was widely
known. But there was none of our own class pres-
ent; they would be at the church.
The magistrate performed his part in -

. affair.
Legally we were man and wife. We were leaving
for the church, when at the very doorway a hand-
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some woman, sad-eyed, weary, shabbily dressed
touched me on the arm.

"cssea,

"A rose, signora !"

I gave it to her, smiling pityingly
"God pray," she said, "that this" man will makeyou happier than he made me I"

The prince was at my elbow, pushing me toward
the carnage. But something had been said that
could not be lightly passed. I stood firm.

"Let uj be on !", said the prince eagerly
"WaitI" I turned to the woman. "Signora, whatdo you mean by those words ?"

"His Highness knows." She pointed to the

'S.IT u J"^
""''' ^'* "^<= ^"<1 "g''ness.What has he been to you?" i demanded.

tr.T.^^^''"f
""'* ' ^'''"'"' P«*«*'<= ''"t easily

translatable. It was enough for me. I understood
In that moment I became a woman without illusions.
Without looking at the prince I entered the carriage
and closed the door in his face. He stormed, he
geaded,hehed. I was of stone. There was a sceneHe was low cough to turn upon the poor woman
and strike her across the face with his gloves. Even
had I loved him, that would have been the end of
the romance I ordered the driver to take me home.
There would be no wedding at the church that day.
There was a great scandal. Every one took up the
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prince's cause, with the exception of the king. But
my determination was not to be moved.
The prince was almost bankrupt. He had squan-

dered the liberal fortune left him independently of
the will. He had sold to the Jews half of the for-

tune he expected to get after marrying me. He had
not the slightest affection for me; he was desperate

and wanted the money. How old and wise I became
during that ride home from the magistrate's ! The
prince called, but I was not at home to him. He
wrote many times, but I replied to none of his let-

ters. He struck but one string; I was foolish to let

a little peccadillo of bachelorhood stand in the way;
all men were the same; the position I took was ab-

surd. I never answered. I returned to Venice. I

have seen him but twice since ; once at Monte Carlo

and that night at the Villa Ariadne. How he begged,

schemed, plotted, and manoeuvered to regain my fa-

vor! But I knew now. I vowed he should never

have a penny ; it should all go to the crown.

When at length he found that I was really serious,

he became base in his tactics. He was the one who
was wronged. He gave life to such rumors among
those I knew that soon I found doors closed to me
which had always been open. No Italian woman
could see the matter from my point of view. I was
an American for all that my mother was a Venetian,

therefore I was wrong.
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So great was this man's vanity that he tnilv h^
ho^ed that all he had to do wasTo meet ml fa^^face to overcome my objections! I have already
told you that my impulses are as mysterious tome

nL? '^"\ -^"^ ^ ^'"* **> *"« Villa Arbdne"!
nottobeexphined. Idonotknow. . . . AcomLo^ra smger! But I shall always love those h^Tt-

fortll
'7^^""°"". «ho were cheerful under mis-

fortune, who accepted each new calamity as a jest by

without letting them know who I was. I have commmed many foolish acts, but innocent and hurtless.To you I have been perfectly frank. From the first

Lr™!!? r"' m""*
""^y *™'=^ I ^^^ given you

hurts which reeded upon my own head. But all foryour good I wanted you to be clear of the tangle.
Therel That is all. There is no more mysterv J^ncemmgSonia Hilda Grosvenor.

y*'«y«>n

And so the letter ended. There was not a wordr^rdmg any future meeting; there was nothing toread be ween the lines. A great loneliness surged

Tli'i ,W^«*'"-^'*'«. really the end? SotHe struck the letter sharply on his palm. No thisshould not be the end. He would wah here^^^^
ence till the day of doom. He would waste no time
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in seeking her, for he knew that if he soueht he
would not find.

Day after day dragged through iht hours, and
Florence grew thinned and torrid. Sometimes he
rode past the Villa Ariadne, but he never stopped.
He could not bring himself to enter those confines
agam alone.

In the meantime he had received a cable from
Merrihew, stating tliat he and Mrs. Merrihew would
be at home after September. He read the line many
fames. Good old Dan I He was right; it took pa-
tience and persistence to win a woman.

It was in the middle of June that, one afternoon,
the ccmcierge handed him a telegram. It contained
but three words:

"Villa Serbelloni, Bellaggio."
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CHAPTER XXVII

BELLAGGIO

THE narrowness of the imagination of *he
old masters is generally depicted in their
canvases. Heaven to them was a serious

bu^ness of pearly gates, harps, halos. and aerial
flights on ambient pale clouds. Or, was it the iraae-
ination of the Church, dominating the imagination
of the artist? To paint halos, or to starve? was
doubtless tlie Hamletonian question of the Renais-
sance. Now Hillard's idea of Heaven-and in all of
us it IS a singular conception-was Bellaggio in per-
petual springtime;Bellaggio,with its cypress. copper-
beech, ohve, magnolia, bamboo, pines, its gardens
Its vineyards, its orchards of mulberry trees, its rest-
ful reaches, for there is always a quality of rest in
the ability to see far off; Bellaggio, with the emerald
Lecco on one side and the blue-green Como on the
Other the white villages nestling along the shores,
and the great shadowful Italian Alps.
The Villa Serbelloni stands on the wooded prom-

ontory and all day long the warm sunshine floods
Its walls and terraces and glances from the polished
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leaves of the tropical plants. The villa remains to-
day nearly as it viras when Napoleon's forces were
in Milan and stabling their horses in the monastery
of Santa Maria delle Grazia, under the fading Last
Supper, by Da Vinci. It is a hotel now, the annex
of one of the great hostelries down below in the
town. A tortuous path leads up to the villa; and to
climb it is to perform the initial step or lesson to
proper mountain-climbing. Here and there, in the
blue distances, one finds a patch of snow, an exhila-
rating foretaste pf the high Alps north of Domo d'
Ossola and south of the icy Rhone.
The six-o'clock boat from Como puffed up noisily

and smokily to the quay, churning her side-paddles.
The clouds of sunset lay like crimson gashes on the
western mountain peaks. Hillard stepped ashore im-
patiently. What a long day it had been I How
white Uie Villa Serbelloni seemed up there on the
little hill-top. He gave his luggage to the porter
from the Grand and followed him on foot to the
hotel, which was only a dozen steps from the land-
ing. No, he would not dine at the hotel, all but
empty at this time of year. He was dining at the
Villa Serbellwii above. He dressed quickly, but with
the lover's care and the lover's doubt. Less than an
hour after leaving the boat he stepped forth from the
gardens and took the path up to the villa. The
bloom on the wings of the passing swallow, the
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the tmted cr«t» encircling, and the wft windwh.ch murmured drowsily among the overhanS
branches, all these made the time and place m Jer
feet as a lover's mind could fancy

^

voice .t. And she was waiting for him up thereHow would she greet him. knowing that 'Irg
Zf Whh r^'l"'"

'° """ '''' »>"* '"« hope ofove? With buoyai^t step he turned by the porter's

vilk, a deepemng green arch above him

thin wrj?!?! ""'l!""'
''' ^^^ '"'>^*'- With histhn high-bred face, his fine eyes, his slender, grace-

whom all women pay unconscious homage, whether
ow-born or high, and in whom the little child p^ace
Its trust and confidence.

He arrived shortly. As he entered the glass-

7n6^Tt% "'' ^''^''^^ "« fro"" his chairand bowed. H.Ilard inclined his head and went on.

ta„«n."?K
""* °"' '" *' •^'"'"^-ro"'". In the res-

taurant there was no one but a lonely Russian
ountess, who had spent part of the year at the villa
for more than a decade. He doffed his hat as he
passed through the room and gained the picturesque
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terrace. Afar he saw a ubie spread under the great
.. A woman sat by it. She was gazing down the

winding terraces toward the Lecco. It was still
daylight, and he would have known that head of
hair among the ten thousand houris of heaven
Softly, softly! he murmured to his heart, now be-
come insurgent.

Whatever may have been the dream she was fol-
lowing, she dismissed it upon hearing his step,
strangely familiar. She did not rise, but she ex-
tended her hand, a grave inquiry in her slumbrous
eyes. With equal gravity he clasped the hand, but
held back the impulse to kiss it. He was not quite
sure of himself just then. He sat down opposite her
and, smiling, whimsically inquired

:

"Now, where did we leave off?"
At first she did not understand.
He enlightened her. "I refer to that Arabian

Nights entertainment in New York. Where did we
leave off that interesting discussion ?"

She smiled brightly. "We shall take up the thread
of that discourse with the coffee."

"Why not countermand the order for dinner? I
am not hungry."

"But I am," she replied. She was wholly herself
now. The tact with which he began his address dis-
embarrassed her. For two days, since she despatched
the telegram, she had lived in a kind of ecstatic ter-
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ror
;
she had even regretted the message, orice it wasbcy(«d recall. "I an, human enough^o b^un^

sometimes." She summoned the wliter
^'

The dmer was excellent, but Hillard scarcelytoew what this or that plate was. All his hunS
fey m h.s eyes. Besides, he did not want to discussg^ernhfes during the intermittent invasions oHh
Z '

"^u
•

''I'
^'^ ^°^ -^"y times he stood indanger of bemg hurled over into the flowering beis

^rraJ a'7'? '?'*'' '''' P^* '' *e s^econd

TJTf f f'">''' ''™"«'^* *«^ ~ff«« and lin-
gered for further orders, it was Hillard who dis-missed him, rather curtly.

"Nowl Let me see," he said musingly. "Wehad agreed that it would be best never to meet again,Aat to keep the memory of that night fresh in ou

r„ w ?r'"""
^°' "'"^ "^•=' '' ^«^« ^'^' to part

ll !
' r.""" ^'"P '^' """"'y of " for our

shall talk It over on just such nights as this."

seen?" !J ' °^u^! ?°?* ''*^"*'^"' ^^^ ''^^^ ever

nonXaU^oi; " ^" ''' "°^"^'
'

''"* ''^ -^

.nil-
'"1°^

'1'
^''^ '"any centuries Old. Empires

whi M^T ^T "''" '"^ ^^'^'''=^- I* ^»« herewhen Michelangelo and Raphael and Titian were

'^MB
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ragamtdfins in the populous streets; it was leafing
when Petrarch indited pages to his Laura; when
Dante gazed melancholily upon his Beatrice—Oh
what a little time we have I"

"Then let us make the most of it," he said
He reached for her hand, which lay upon the

cover; but without apparent notice of his movement,
she drew back her hand.

"I have waited patiently for weeks."
She faced him with an enigmatical smile, lighted

a match, blew it out, and arew a line across the cen-
ter of the table.

He laughed. "What, again ?"

"Observe."

ous'i^''^'

**''
'' ^

^"^
'"

'*'" ^^"'^ *"'' j°y-

She leaned over. "So there is ;» but there was no
surprise m her voice.

"Is it possible for me to come through?"
"There is one way."
"Put the caskets before me, Portia; I shall not be

less wise than Bassanio."

She touched her lips with*the knuckls of a fingama mood reflective. "A camel and the neetfle's
eye.

"That referred to the rich man. AU the world
loves a lover, even the solemn old prophets."
"Are you sure ?" a return of the old malice.
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As a rejoinder he smoothed out the telegram shehad sent to him. "Why did you send this tor?"
Her l,ps had no answer ready; and who can reada woman's heart ?

«•"!wa

Z''.''*/?"
^ ''"' °°« •«ason," he pursued.

Friendship."

.JJ'"' Tl ^!'"'''' °^ P*"''^"^*^' «"d she was
standing at the side of her chair. The beginning of
the night was cool, but the fire of the world's d«ire
burned in her cheeks, and she was afraid. She
Stepped to the railing, faced the purpling mountains,
hfted her chin, and sang Die Zauberttote. And
Hillard dared not touch her till the last note was
gone. She felt his nearness, however, as surely as
If '.e had m fact touched her. She tried to sing
again, but this time no sound issued from her throat
1 here was something intangibly hypnotic in his
gaze, for presently, without will, she turned and
tried to look coldly into his eyes.

''}
''il"°*

''°'"' '"='' ''**=^"«« o^ friendship," he
said. Only one thing brought me-love and the
nope of love.

She stared at him, her hand at her throat
Love and the hope of love." he repeated. Then

he took her in his arms suddenly, hungrily, even
roughly "You are mine, mine; and nothing in the
worid shall take you from my arms again. Sonia ?"

IJon 1
1

she cried breathlessly. "He is looking."
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"Heasel" still struggling.

"Not till you tell me why you sent that telegram "

aw!y sie'SwiTK^'?.'**^'"^
"••" "^^^

away. She looked bravely into his eyes now.

of IvinDV* r ^ *""***' y""' ^>«« I «» tiredof lying to my heart, because I have a right to be
JK'^"-:;»--"-Iloveyoul Take me aniohJ be good and kind tp me. for I have been very
kjiely and unhappy.

. . . Kiss me P'wi^oSof the old impcriousness.

The rim of the early moon shouldered above thefrowning death-mask of Napoleon, the huge salmon-
tinted mountain on the far side of the I^ecco. In
the villages the day-sounds hr . given way to themore peaceful voices of the night. They could hearAe oc -lonal light laughter of the gardeners on the

Tl "?' *' ^'^ °^ » ^°e •» the hais; from
the house of the silk-weaver came the tinkle of a
piitar. In the houses on the hill opposite and in the
villages below the first lights of evening began to
glimmer, now here, now there, like fireflies become
itationary.

"See Naples and die," she whispered, "but the
spint will c"me to Bellaggio."

THE END




